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IXTRODUCTION.

I DID not visit Morocco or Spain on any
_____ J was on my way to Italy'IJjKsea, and
p ^ g h  tbc Straits of Gibraltar, was so 

I beauty and mysteries of the adjoiinnjg 
proposed excursion for 

as which are here recorded.
Barbary, to tbc attraction of the unknown i 

[^original, which it shares in common with 
Jtoan, adds that of association with the counia 

[■̂ of all others, has a claim on our affections-^C 
With Barbary also -is interwoven the history o f |  
races; great, ancient, and mysterious: the Ga 

Jibe ]lebreiv, the Highland CWi?, and the SaracenJ' 
thie last refuge of the Philistine. The J |  
tiObtrics, by adopting the habits of 

have lost their typ^ Vrliich is to be aew 'l  
Barbary, where Judtea, eflhegd in Asia, doublyi . 
Here must we seek the living interpretatiott^^ 

'(ScriptUTto, here may we find insight into early, j 
The connexion of the Scotch clans with 

de^iends on no ethnographic affinity, but 
through, and sojourn in, tMs land, reveal 

their wandepngs, expU^ the 
^ ^  th u r race. Here are to be found to-<

    
 



Is, p>̂ -At V- jZ: '̂if-< V.i~r;-\ if-.'Kdi:‘ ‘ V r'o

|r a i i  peace; aad tlie^ce spread latovde 
of Europe. That stream wiricTk th lj#  
retired to its fountair., whfire i t d e e p *  

#hanged.
lin and Morocc-i present tre.isures tmknowii,';.;it 
regions which have liccn subject to repcopliugs

.|Y , 1
fundameulali-c!.angcs. ‘- Tlie life of — 
Erchholf, “ inanifosts itself in their Iangdi|ge 

^ch is the faithful repre-scntalive of their viej, 
Wllero clironolugy .stopa and tli.-. Lltread 

,ioA is lirokcn, the antique- genealogy of W0rl̂ |̂  
have survived the ruin of .ompixos comes irf  ̂

fligh t on the very cradle of humanity, and ' 
^ t o  tlio memory of generations longv

in the quicksands ot time.” Tlie uj^hiBSlged 
here gives additional force to 'that getfOaloj|g^/ 

iistoiy i.s nearly mute. The same monuraontid^ 
;tcr, however, Ijelongs to manners, costume, attij /  

(aon. 1 liave not, theri.l'ore, hesitated to devotOi 
iderablc .space to rlic.se imjuiries, as, indeed, they 

ftitcd the chief attraction of the exc 
^ m e d  to be leas JjĴ irougb <iew counfcriefcH 
|ages. . - '

ll^e to bespeak the reader’s indui,:ence.v  ̂
him often to accomiiany mo with bis at6ei |̂-s 

ilttgh homely paths. I have brouglit him U|-' 
fo of the m ost, tri-^ol practices. 1 

|j' as a ntr^oger would, a difEerent mannH^i 
|kt endeavoured, us a native, tir-expUmi.

V*;*' d■f ■

    
 



ITS

'w:?
: a iig h tr .^ l|';'5 ^ ^ !» ,

ISessv ot t^tci?-
; i  have dfaw» e<Hiflparis<»s>itJ^ 

fj^ tage , not for theirs. It hash'll 
wr m ^ ts , not ours, that I have placed In  £fvi^ 

k' I have no expectation that my sugg^O 
j ; modify the lappet of a coat, or the leaveningil 

It . there is one subject in \^ c h  I am not 1 
ippe of having placed a profitable habit morOj 

of adoption than it has hithei^ i 
Kjhntb. ' « p ■

like inebriety or intemperas^*^ 
at once a fasluon and a passion. Appearing as 
W utTder belli .shapes, it lia.s also assumod tl^ 

rJty. As .soon as it wa.s felt that it was 
dirtyi it became a work of cliarity to V.î  
3fo>l6Ss than to feed the Hungry. Thef^, 

tfons-a&r an opportunity of reviving the, 
dassio grace, and investing it with J|| 

?tu>ns; but the c>ccasiun may' t>9 • 
ftity rait Mtisfied itrith what wo* 

imd the new Avash houses may pass current 4 
Ifvlnentd of eo'eiomy amVnodols of cleanlii 
!: occasion can be j»ut te firofit only by the knowl)^ 
f!^F^tU^ batli yi its bearings on ihe^ individu^ j 

society; and I liave made the attempt to dc 
> that it sliull be understood in its uses, 

cemstructiun.
Wd; have recently been irol^ting barbare 

::i. ctei|jb: jurlutectufo. *^hesc times

    
 



\l UVC^UCTION.

admiration n ^ e a  ;as; as .ionns. ShaU we bave 
eyes for a Gothic spire, and hone for a Roman hath 1 
■Nations may have refinement, and yet bo 

, of common sense ; they may be possessed of 
yet be vvitho^ refinement. A people without ̂ he bath • 
can lay claim to neither. .

, . Mo?j!55U) calls attention to the p a s t; Spain directs 
» it to the future. "W  ̂pass from dreams to delusions,
, from poetry to politics. Belgium has been termed the 

, battle-field of ^urope—Spain is its bone of contention.
* "She. Italian Pcainsula is the field of the rivalries of 
'^  France and Austria, which -England 
; i a 4 i« ^ ‘ In the East, England and France 
‘l’‘'^•b♦t^e advance o f Russia: in tlie Spanish Pem nA ^
' '  are alone m presence -of each other : tl»d mth of 
■' .. each is to gain ascendancyj. add thence, a coiiitspot 

' source of irritation. “ ' 'l
;  The political expeniuent, whkli is at present bhing 
made in Spain, consists in applying, European . terms 

; ■ to a country where there are no European ideas, and ? 
■ European^ institutions to a of tilings wliolly

unlike Europe. The following fmgment of a coovetv 
n  s # h  a loading, statesiai^ convoys that Gentta«t> 

ih:||lie fewest words.
— I am sorry that yon see. Spain in auo& 

j |; : ' condition. v
t; livihor.~—\ am rejoiced to find her in oncLw 

..j .^flourishing. .
‘e so.. Surely you ai»r'.Aai itt 1I  wish it W(

    
 



INTRODUCTION. vu

A .—I wish my country were in the same condition 
L as yours. *

—But your country is rich, powerful, united. 
W^lliS poor, weak, and distracted. ^

A.— am thinking of the contrast between your 
people and ours.

Sp.— In what does that contrast consist 1 
A.— In a larger share of (jpaforts, and fewer po

litical evils.
Sp.— As to the former, I think yoy are right. I 

do not think that the people of France* have so much 
of the enjoyments of lif? as ours ; but as for our being 
freer from political evils than England, I cannot agree 
with you. *

A.—If you will permit me to take them separately, 
I think we shall find no difficulty in agreeing.

Sp.—Certainly.
A.—The chief source of our animosities springs 

from differences in religioiy
Sp.— We are not troubled with these in Spain.
A.—The next is differonce«of race. , -
Sp.—Wo arc free from this too. 
i4.—Have you two g«at organized interests, com- 

and agricultural 1
Sp.—From these too wo are free. •
A.— Have you two powerful cjpinions, m onarch^  

and republican, as those which divide France ?
Sp.—We have not. .
A .— Have you been b ^ u g h \to  within an hour of 

revolutioy and bankruptcy by an “ ideal sta i^^d  V’

    
 



vm INTRODUCTII

Sp.— Spain has no finauciar 
abstract kind. *

A .— Do you suffer from the despotS 
sovereign 1  ̂ •

,Sjo._No. ^
.4^-IIave you to fear the turbulence of a mob ?

3 lo ; the people of S]>ain are docile, when 
left alone. ^

A .— Are there oppressive privileges belonging to 
the aristocracjil

Sp.— No. •
A .— Is the power of the Church excessive, and 

misjy)plied, or its wealth inordinate 1 
* Sp.— No, we have n o n e ^  these evils in Spain.

A .— Have you pauperism 1
Sp.— No ;—nevertheless we are distracted.
A .—It is, therefore, my turn now to ask, why ?
Sp.— I should lil||Mp.hear your reasons.
.4.— They are coiroinccl in the fact, that it is I 

who ask these questions, and you who reply.
Sp.—Jdur distractions would not subside* if I 

thought as well ol̂  S{)ain as you do.
A .— My moaning is, that*the imitation of Europe 

is the source of the troubles of Spain.
Since this c(^iiversation occurred, Sj)ain has j^tilied  

"tH|se coi^lusions, l;y remaining unmoved amidst the 
storm of opinion which has swept over Europe.

London, October, 1 8 J
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tH E

P I L L A R S  O P ' H E R C U L S S .

BOOK I.

CHAPTER I.

THE STRAITS OP GIBRALTAR.

. “ Nulltts smor populi nec fcedera sunto :
Exoriare aliquis nostris ex ossibus ultor,
Qui face Dardanios fcrroque sequare colonos;
Nuno, olim, quoounque dabunt se tempore vires, 
il^ttora littofibus contraria, fluotibus undas 

■ oaprecor, arma armis, pugneat ipsique nep6tc8«
.  ̂ f V

thread one’s way through ft narrow. ga§ £fom , 
' the outer Ocisan into a basin spread betw^n Asia, 
'Ainca, imd Europe, is an occasion which even books 
of geography cannot render wholly uninteresting, a n ^  
common-place.

This sea has, at each extremity, a narrow entrance;' 
through both the water rushes in : each forms the 
point of junotion of two Quarters of the^glbbe,—  

VoL. i ;  ~  “

    
 



2  T H E  G U T O F  G IB R A LT A R .
. •

Europe there meeting Asia—here, Africa. The first 
is acknowledged to be thcr most important position /  
of the globe. Tlie land and sea there reciproc^y 
command each other. A capital, an emporiu^n,^nd 
a fortress, Combined in one, are placed at the meet
ing of two continents and two seas, “ like a tliamond,” 
to u ^ i^ h e  words of a Turkish annalist, “ between 
two enaeralds and two sapphires, the master-stone in 
the ring of empire.”

Had the western entrance received the slightest 
pressure at iis formation, had one of the hills since 
slipped down into its channel, the Gut of Gibraltar ^  
would not be the Ring on the finger, but the rod 
of Empire in the hand of whoever po.ssesscd it.* Hap
pily, however, no guns can cross, and no batterie.,, 
command, the passage through which flows th<j 
commerce of the %̂ orld, and, at times, the food of ^  
nations. ‘

Both banks of the Bosj)horus arc under the same 
dominion, and inhabited by tlie same pco|)le. The 
channel bisects an Empire and traverses a Capital. 
Two people, so dissimilar, occupy here the opposite 
shores, that they might belong to diflerent p]|,nets.
No fishing-boat ventures across, and if so drivem 
they take care if they can to anchor beyiWiff^us- 

Sfet-shot. As* to neighbourhood, the whole Atlantic 
might as well roll "between them. As to intercourse, 
they might as well belong to distinct orders of crea
tion. They hold each other like to those unsightly 
and ma|fgnant mo'nstei?*to which ajicient mytho-‘

    
 



MOROCCO. 3
.  •  I * r  ^

logy consigned lihe western portions* of the. world. * If 
'̂ intercourM isf tendered "necesstfry, there* is ^  preli- 

n y n ^  parley and a flag of iruce, ancT eyen the cere
monial of a friehdly meeting records th^’accomplish- 
ment of pido’s prophecy and curse, ' '
•Y e t this;is ho forbidding land, ^^her^ar^lather 

sands ̂ nor precipices. * There are neither* rudeness and 
asperity, nor barrenness and w ai^, *! There are lowly 

•vai^ and verdant plains, as well as gigantic'̂  inoun- 
.tains. This-great, this, beautiful counti^—>^is comer 

^of a mighty oontineht— aln^ost touches fiurope. One- 
half of opr whole trade passes along it C y e f it-w sealed 
against us more effcdiially than China ot Japan.  ̂

European enterprize, by lust of-conquest, love ot 
gmn, or spirit of proselytism, has mad  ̂ th^ wide world 
its vineyard j and, combining its various engines, has, 
far and near, shattered thrones, and subjugated or 
extinguished races. How is it  that Idorocco dandS' 
unmoved and unasi^iled 1 « '
* - All . the nations-which formed part of the Roman 
Empire, and have become Mussulmans^. have 
under the sway ,of Constantinople, Moroccq albiie.e^-. 
cepted. All the barbaro\is<6tates, which have attracted 
the. cupidity of Europeans, have fallen under thmr 
sway, Morocco ^lone excepted. Buî  the breakers 
of her shores, the sands of her deserts, the valour of̂  
her sops, the wildness o f her tribes, havei, not alone 
done this. Threatened now by^a new enemy aUd a 
new duiger, the past is iĵ orth sifting, in order to  ̂
anticipate ^jvhethcr or not she will hold hftr ow n;

    
 



4 attempts to

or if she fall, whether she will rot away, or sink 
brightly and bravely, prescr/ing

• yGenio y figura 
Hasta la sepultura.

It^is an old story, and we have forgotten it, that 
on Morocco our first and greatest essays of conquest 
were made. Englaij^, expended upon the fortification ; 
of Tangier more than all she ever advanced for tho. 
conquest of Ijidia. Portugal and Spain, who had 
found it ncce^ary to separate, by half the globe, their 
other enterprizes, here combined, and expended niort- 1 
lives, ships, and treasure in their fruitless attempts 
Chan in the subjugation of the East Indies atid the 
West. Neighbourhood, political hatred, religious ani
mosity, combined with the prospects of dominion, and -' 
the hope of obtaining supplies of the precious metals, J 
to urge them to make and continue these attempts.  ̂
Elsewhere, by their wondgTul successes, unknown ad
venturers—a Cortez, a Pizzaro, and an Albukcrciuo—■ 
were converted into hesocs. ITcre Princes of tfie State 
and Church, Kings and Emperors, were the leaders-^ ■ 
to cxperi(iftce« only failure «aud disgrace. Elsewhere 
handfuls of men conquered myriads. Hero might]^ 
armaments lugv̂ e been annihilated by dcsplSed foofi. i 

\lsew here a native^ power had to do with but one 
European assailant. Morocco numbered amongst her 
assailants every Eur<)poan power. She holds the 

of English peers, ôf Turkish beys, of For- * 
tuguese q)rinces-, Andalusian kings. She,has foiled

    
 



 ̂ SUBJUGATE MOROCCO. 6

au Emperor of Austria, and discomfited in succes> 
.sion the warlike operations, or the political plans of 
CRjrdjpal Ximenes, of Philip IL, Don Sebastian, and 
Barbaspssa. Spain has some fortified points upon the 
coast, b i^ 'th ej are blockaded; and this smothered 
warfare is a living' record of our aggressions^ ̂ and 
her delivery.

That event is one of the ;*«08t remarkable of 
revolutions.* l^ e  Spaniards were in possession of„ 
{jl. the north country. The Portuguese had extended 
 ̂theinselveaĵ  along the whole of the seaboard of the 
west, down hs far as Suz. The native troops in their 
pay a^ one time exceeded 100,000. The four king
doms of which Morocco is now constituted, were then 
distinct, and the various courts rivalled each other 

• ‘in pusillanimity and corruption, exhibiting every

* Ferdinand of Castile, after Che death of Isabella, and the 
conclusion of the Neapolitan war, joined the Portuguese in the 
conquest o f Morocco,* on which 'thqy were then engaged, and 
settled the distribution of future conquests. The Spaniards 
were t o ^ v e  all eastward of Tetuan,^the Portuguese all westward 

^of Ceuta. Ferdinand himself led a great expedition o f a hundred 
thousand men ; and a- second, equally powerful, sailed under Chur> 
dinal Ximenes. Millella, Peifcn de Velez, OwJh, Tremcen, Fide- 
litz, Mostagan, Algiers, Bugia, Tunis, and finally Tripoli, were 
captured,*or occupied on the flight of the inhabitants; so that 

^the Kings of Spain were in possession of tiTe whole coast 
Africa, from Egypt to the Straits o f  GiJjrnltar,’ while the dis
tracted.,Moorish State was vigorously attacked by the Portuguese 
on the other side, where they had obpiined either permanent or 
temporary possession of Ceuta, Tangier, Arzilla, Laraohe,^Salee, 
Ai^more, Mogadoro; and thoir«<wnquests extended ,tmyond the 
Ila  Ha spw .of{he Atlas into Suz. * f*'

    
 



G T H E  M O O R S. ,

symptom of dissolution, from the disorders within 
and the power that threateilhd from abroad. It was ^' 
then that a family of mendicants and fanatics i^u j^  
like lions fr<^ the desert, upset the ruling dyqjisties, 
re-kindled the flame of patriotism, rallied t^e sink
ing people, drove forth the invaders, constructed a 
common 'Empire out of these divided States, and 
placed their Dynastjt upon the throne, which it oc
cupies to this day.  ̂ ^

From that tjme only have Europe and Africa be
come strangers to each other ; and so Morocco has , 
maintained the independence so strangely won.

What renders this non-intercourse surprising is 
neighbourhood; yet that is its e.xplanation. Here 
Europeans could not be taken for Children of the 
Sun, nor supposed to be quiet traders seeking only 
commerce: the watchfulness of this people was not, 
as in India, overreached, nor their aflbetions, as in 
America, surjmised. ,

The men who, in times of difficulty, have made 
themselves immortal nawes, have done nothing more 
than endeavour to arouse their countrymen from false 
security, or to guard them against mistaken confidence. 
The Moor is deficient in polite literature and is^igno- . 

 ̂ rant of Greek; ]jut he already was in hynsclf \^iat the 
^ses t words of Hemqsthcues might have taught him to 
be, and was prepared "to do what the loftiest strains of 
Tyrtmus might have inspired. From the beginning the 
African has been preyed ugon by the other quarters of 
the globe.* Ilis wrongs have been stored in his

    
 



JHEIR PRESENT NEIGHBOURS. 7
retentive breast.* Thence that hate which is his life ; 
by it he has anticipated the lessons of wisdom, and by 

*i*,h^is a match for science and power.f 
, Morocco has consequently been in this distinguished 

from th^ other countries that surround the Mediter
ranean—she has not till now furnished to Fran<^ and 
England fuel or field fox rivalry and contention. Now 
she is brought again within thc^ vortex of European 
politics, and. identified in interest with Spain by hav
ing the same neighbour, and that neighbour the rival 
of England. We may again see rehearsed on the same 
arena, the drama of Rome and Carthage.

As I floated down this river, of which the Atlantic is

* " Extraobbinart Ococrrerce in A frica.— A  letter from 
Gerli (Gerba), regency of Tunis, recounts a strange scene of recent 
occurrence. There exists at Gerli a sort of pyramid, constructed 
of the heads of decapitated Christians, principally Maltese, Sici
lians, and Spaniards, Who fell or were taken prisoners at the ' 
battle of the 29th of July, 1560. A t the request of Sir T. Read^ 
the British Consul, and the Vkar Apostolic of Terrara, the Bey 
sent orders to the Governor for the demolition of this lugubrious 
m onu m ^ ti' Saturday, the 7th o f^ u g u st, was the day fixed for 
the ceremony. A ll the authorities were assembled. * No sooner, 
however, had the masons commenced operations, than some Zoua- 
vian soldiers and other arme# individuals rushed into the arena, 
and with yells of rage shouted that the time was come for substi
tuting tlm skulls of the Christians present on the spot for those 
of which the pyramid was constructed. The Clovomor attem pt^  
in  vain to appease these fanatics. He was so ill-treated as to be 
compelled to retire. It is hoped that Sir T. Reade will be called 
upon to obtain satisfaction for this outrage.”— F arit paper, 

t  Africa, in its interior, is the least known quarter of the 
globe, and perhaps fortunateh)^ for its inhabitan|e will long 
remain so.!!v- H bbrbn, Cav^vag, o. iv. * ■

    
 



8 HISTORIC INTEREST OF THE STRAITS.

the fountain, and the Mediterranean the sea, remem
bering the Dardanelles, I felt with Cicero, that he in-^ * 
deed wa  ̂happy who could visit, on the one han(^ 
Straits o f P ^ tu s, and on the other, those ^

" Europam Lybiamque rapax ubi dividit und^”

 ̂And^^hat Atlas, sustaining the heavens on his shoul
ders,* no less than Prometheus fixed upon the Caucasus, 
might convey in fabks early and divine truths.  ̂

This is a spot which has influenced,the destinies and 
formed the character, not of one but of many people: 
it is the home*of the fleeing Canaanite, the bourne of • 
the wandering Arab; it was the limit of the ancient 
world. That world of mystery and of poetrj, was 
rfbt like ours. It was not crammed into a Gazetteer, 
nor were its laws a. school-boy lesson learned by rote. 
These Straits,! then the peculiar domain of mythologyj 
were approached with natural wonder and religious « 
awe. The doubtful inquirer came hither to see if  
the sky met and rested upen the earth—if Atlas did' 
indeed bear a starry burden— to discover what .the

•  j i f  x’ af)(o(riyi>^rou iv\oi
Tdpow^ *ArXai'Tos, 6r np6s (<nripovt T<brovi 
i<rn)Kt, Kiov ovpavov r t  xal 
Upoip ipflSov, SxOos ovK fiayKo\ov,

E soh. Prom.
t  The Straits were the pivot of Cicero’s cosmographya “In the 

'Il^usculan DisputaAons, commemorating the wonders of nature, he 
speaks of “ Ike globe of the Earth Handing forth ovt o f the Sea, 
fixed in the middle space of the universal World, habitable' and 
cultivated in two distant Regions ] that which we inhabit being 
placed under the axis towards the seven stars; .the other region, 
the Austrayan, unknown to the remainder uncultivated, 
etiffened w iA  cold, or burnt up with heat.” *

    
 



THE MEDITERRANEAN. 9

world was —whether an interminable plain, or a ball
launched in space or floating on the water—whether
tbe o^an was a portion of it or supported it—whether
beyonc^ the “ Pillars”* was the origin ̂ of present
things, o j the receptecle of departed ones— whether
the road lay to Chaos or to Hades. '  ̂ .

And something, too, of these feelings'crept over me,
even although I came hither mei^ly to ruminate on
the past deeds of^men, the shadows of which I looked
for on the face o f that wateiy mirror, ]^bicb was the

^centre of their solid globe—the resolver, the adjuster
of all their contests. The Mediterranean has made
the world such as it is. Ancient history has been
balanced on its bosom; and without the passage con*
necting it with the ocean, none of the events of recent
history could have happened. '

To the dwellers on the skirt of Palestine she was a
handmaid for a thousand years, affording a liquid way
for the wares which they scattered over half the globe:
From her bosom rose on all sides those sea-kings of
the south, the Pelasgi. She bo»e the Etruscans to their
Ausoniail homes. She furnished to the African daughter
of Tyre the elements of rtie power by which she was
enabled to compete for the dominion of the world.

• .
8'/Ku fioCa-ai, aKoXlat M m ir t xtX^SAivf

'Afiia/uvtu irrotx>)8liv d<f> itnripov 'Oxtai/oio.
"Ei'dd T« <rrqXot ir»pj Ttpiiaai»*HpaK\!jof 
'Emiurtv, ptya tavpa irap' ia xo rim a  Vdbtipa,
MaKpiv !nri nptfava no\wnrip*tfv 'ArXoi>rwv,

' t( Km xoXKttor h  ovpay8v iSpap* mW
’HXi0aror, irvKtvoivi tcakuifoptvot ^ ^

*  ' D ionysius ^ ^ rioami's .

    
 



10 PROGRESS OF

Transferred by the struggle of a few hours, and by th e, 
sinking of a few craft —  ^ e  carried with her that 
dominion to Rome, and fixed it there for centurigs.^
. When th(^ course of that Empire was run/an^barba' 

rism had spread over the land, she fitted u^new and 
bea^iful things upon her shores; nurtured Amalphi 
and Venice and Pisa, and built up Genoa and Barcelona. 
Then opened a neift order. Seamanship, by magnetic 
touch endowed with wings, dared to lose sight of earth: 
issuing from these portals, it gave to the princes of 
the Peninsular the knowledge of a new world, and the^ 
title of lords of the eastern and western hemispheres.

Maritime power, now no longer pent up within the 
hnd, was successively competed for and attained by 
Holland and liy England; it conferred upon the one 
independence at home— upon the other, dominion 
in the remotest regions of the earth. Here are 
connected the first enterprizes of man and his last 
struggles. Hence was the path sought to Britain. 
Here now floats Britain’s standard. The ruins of the 
Temple ,of Hercules saw Trafalgar’s fight, ifere the 
hero of the Phoenix, prince, navigator, trader, con
queror of monsters, fertiliser oF lands, found again 
the tides of his early home in the Indian ocean,* and

Philostratus, in the life of Apollonius, mentions that he 
himself had seen the ebb and flow, which he ascribes to the true 
cause. “ All the phases of the moon during the increase, fulness 
and wane, are to be observed in the sea. Hence it comes to 
pass that Uie ocean follows th^ehauges of the moon by increasing 
and decreasing with it.”

    
 



MARITIME DISCOVERY. 11

set up his Pillars. His mighty shade has its resting 
place on the spot which n? honoured with his name.
».Tljp next stage of discovery brings us to Columbus 

and 6i|jna: this was the goal of the entejrprise of the 
Phoenicia— it was the starting-post of the Ligurian.
In the unexplored waste a second Thule su cceed ,  ̂
and a new Peru supplied the exhausted one of old. 
“ The stone of Hercules” and th ai“ cup of Apollo”* 
showed the way ô the re^ons towards which the one 
had travelled and where the other ^ t . But the 

^modern adventurers had the problem solved for them, 
not in the reasonings only, but in the poetry of the 
ancients.f They had divided the earth, by degreejs—  
fixed \h e ir  number and measure— they knew th6 
length of the day— they knew how many hours the 
sun spent over the regions they were acquainted with. 
Fifteen twenty-fourths of his time they could account 
for. Nine hours remained unexplored to complete the 
circle.^ .

* k
♦ B yjih e rediscovory of the. mariner’s compass, the voyage 

along the Western coast of Africa besame practicable) smd to this 
is owing the passage by the Cape to India, as well as the discoveiy 
of America. Without Columbus that discovery would have been ^ 
made. The Portuguese, in thmr second expedition to India, fell 
on the Brazils just as the Chinese junk on its way to England was 
forced to America.,  4 ' ^

'QKtavos Tt v ip t (  ty vBaat yaiav . '
EtXiV<ra>i'.

' ' Song o f Orpheua '̂ .
’Or vtpucvitalvtt yaltit ntpvripiutva kvkKou. J d  '

t  Eratosthenes of Cyrene measured the terrestrial meridian by 
the problem worked out from'Mm well of Syene. ^ o  predict 
eclipses the«>medhanism o f the heavens must be kndWn.^ They

    
 



12 THE PROPHECY OF

But whilst Don Henry was daily gazing over the 
unmeasured expanse to the ^est, the use of the globes 
and the rationale of geography were being ta u g jit^  
Italy in ve|se. The sun must be expected^ Pulci 
^ings, there whither he hastens; where hg sets, it 
cannot be n ig h t: space is not useless because to* us 
unknown, nor that ocean without shores beyond 
which washes ours. »Then there are continents bor
dering'the deep, and islands studding its bosom; nor 
are these barren of herbs, nor are herbs and fruits 
given in vainf: there, too, there must bo men, whô  
have gods like us, the work of their hands, and 
sorrows the fruit of their will. Read his vaticination.

“ Passato il fiumo Bagrade ch’io dico, 
Presso a lo stretto son di Gibiltcrra, 
Dove pose i su<ji segnf il Greco antico 
Abila e Calpo, a dimostrar ch’egli erra 
Non per iscogli o per vento nimico,
Ma perche il globo cola de la terra 
Obi va pin oUre, e non*trova poi fondo, 
Tanto che cade giu nel basso mondo.

were predicted by the ancients, e.g. Thales in the seventh cen- 
'  tury before Christ, Eparcus of MJrcca, in the second j Hellico 

of Cyzycus, and Eudeinus. Anaxagoras of Clasomcne narrowly 
escaped death for explaining their cause. Among th# Romans, 

%i!ulpioiu8 Gallus predicted an eclipse during the war against 
Perseus ; and Drusus, bj' doing so, quelled an insurrection (Tacit. 
Annals. 1 .28). Pythagoras taught publicly that the earth was a  
sphere, and the centre of ^he u n iv e i^ ; but he communicated to 
the initiated its double motion round its axis and the sun. Cicero 
wai the friend of the man w h«^ lculated  the exact distance of 

"^e moon, flhd approached to. that of the sun. * •

    
 



AN ITALIAN POET. 1 3

" Binaldo allor riconosciuto il loco,
Perche altra volta IViteva veduto,
Picea con Astarotte : dinuni un poco.
A quel pile questo segno ha proveduto I 
Disse Astarotte : un error lungo e fioco .
^ r  molti secol non ben conosciuto,
Fa che si dice d’Ercol le colonne,
E che piu la molti periti sonne.

♦
“ Sappi che questa opinione  ̂ v a ja ;

Perche piu oltre navicar si puote 
Perd che Pncqua in ogni parte i  piano,
£eneki la terra abbi forma di ruate :

. Era pih grossa allor la gente umana :
Tal che potrebbe arrossime le gote 
Ercole ahcor d’aver posti que segni,
Perchi piu oUre passerano i legni,

“ E puossi andar qui ne VaUro emisperio,
Perd che al centra ogni cosd reprime;
Si che la terra per divin misterio 
Sospesa sta fra le stelte sublime,
E  Id giil son cittd, castella e imperio,
Ma nol cognMon qudle genii prim e:
Vedi che il sol d i camminar iaffretta.
Dove io ti dim che Id gift iatpeUa.

“ E come un segno surge in^riente,
Un altro cade con mirabil’ arte.
Come si vede qua ne^’occidente,
Perd che il ciel giustai^ente comparte; .

•^ntipodi appellata d quella gente;
Adora il%ole e Juppiterra e Marte «
E  piante e animal come voi Itgnno,
E  spesso insieme gran haUaglie fanno."*

This remarkable passage ha? been esteemed a pro-

•  “ Morgante Maggiore,” (^nto xxv. stanza ‘ “

    
 



14 THE TEMPLE

gnostication of the discovery of America; it should 
rather be called directions td find it out.* ’

But what were the Pillars of Hercules, and ]̂ ho;fh 
are we to Iqok for them ? Are they really tl^  rocks 
which frown or smUe across the Straits, sucl^as it has 
pleasgd the imagination of poets to picture them ? ' 
If so, then might the fable be deemed an extravagance. 
As Jacob set up hi% stone at Bethel, and called it the 
house of God ; f  as Joshua set up in Jordan pillars 
for the tribes ̂ of Israel, so did Hercules set up his 
altars, when he had reached the ocean. Over them’, 
in subsequent times the temple which bore his name 
was raised, but there was no im age; J none of the 
child-sacrifices of B aal; none of the lascivousnesis § of 
Bsetica, and of the worship of Astaraoth. They worship
ped, indeed, deities unknown, o'r consecrated thoughts, 
and services contemned elsewhere. Three altars wereI
there to Art, Old Age, and Poverty. From a Greek 
tourist, who, thaumaturgis^ as he waŝ  comprehended 
very little of what he saw, I quote the following:—

“ In this temple, twe Herculeses are worshipped

* The proposition of Columbus was, " Buscar el levante por el 
ponente.” To find the east by th»<west. This was precisely the 
mistake made by the Greeks, who ^had gained the idea of the 
spherical form of the east without the knowledge of its dimen- 

Ngions. It was, in fiict, the repetition of the words of Aristotle—  
~ 2ukoiit««> r iv ,  trtpl r it^ ‘UpaKXflovt or^Xas, rm ov ntp\ ry'T»)K

t  In the Highlands the church is still called clachan, or the 
stones.

:j; “ Sed nulla effigies simulf^oiave nota deorum.”— Sn.. Itai..
§ “ Oastuntque cubile.”—;/d . '

    
 



OF HERCULES. 15

without having statues erected to them. The Egyp
tian Hercules has two bfazen altars without inscrip
tions^ the Theban but one. Here we saw engraved 
in ^tone the ’Hydra, and Diomedes’ majes, and the 
tw elve^bours of Hercules, together with the golden 
olive of rygmalion, wrought with exquisite skil^ and 
placed here no le.ss on account of the beauty of its 
branches, than on that of its frui|̂  of emeralds, which 
appeared as if  real. Besides the above, the golden 
belt of the Telamonian Teucer was shqwn to us . . . 
The Pillars in the temple were composed of gold and

* silver; and so nicely blended were the metals as to 
form but one colour. They were mpre than a cubit 
high, B£ a quadrangular form, like anvils, whose capitals 
were inscribed with characters neither Egyptian, nor

* Indian, nor such as could be deciphered. These Pillars
are the chains which bind together the earth and 
sea. The inscriptions on them were executed by 
Hercules in the house of the Parcm, to prevent 
discord arising among the elements, and that friend
ship bhing interrupted w hi^  they have for each 
other.”* tt

There was no Hercules^ but the Tyrian worshipped 
here. The temple was Tyrian, the rites were Tyrian, 
and th^ Tyriaps did not borrow frqpi the Greeks.^ 
What I say is but the repetition of what Appian, 
Arrian f  and others have said. In fact, there was but

* Phil, in Apoll. v. 5.
. t  Kol vofUf ir i ry 'HpoxX*̂  ry tuM fcul

fitxrUu SvoiT .̂—Ia 2.

    
 



16 €ALPE AND ABYLA.

one Hercules. The writing could only be Phoenician. 
By the testimony of Greek travellers, the pillars were 
square stones; and the tradition of their bein|; tba 
links which ^bind together the earth and the sea, again. 
connects these with the occasion upon whjch theŷ , 
w ere^erec^: they were both in Europe.*

To call Calpe and Abyla “ The Pillars of Her
cules” was a liceUfSe, and might be a poetic one;-, 
but to assume these mountains to be so geographi
cally, was to ^withdraw the license by destroying 
the poetry, ffhis solecism modern philosophy haŝ  
adopted Lf .

Out of this error arose the dull plagiarism of the 
Boeotian Charles, who gave to the presumptuous arms, 
in which those of the Peninsula \^ere quartered with 
those of the Empire, two Pillafs as supporters. Which 
are to stand for the traditional altars and the figu
rative hills. The motto wad “ plus ultra,” taken from 
“ ne plus ultra,” both equally meaningless after the 
discover/ of America. The dropping of the particle

i.

■ * ’AjrA ‘HpaieXiMv ar^Xav r iv  iv  rji EvpJnrg ipnopta iroXXA,
«.t A .— S oY t*x . ‘

Cadiz has still retained them aarher anus s-^
“ The Tyrian isliuiders.

On whose proud entflgns floating to the wind,,
.. Alcides’sPillars towered."— Ltisiad, b. iv. 
f  There is a dispute between Mannort and Qosselin about 

Hanno’s measurements, because they will not take his point of 
departure, viz. " th e pillars of Hercules,” but-w ill take mounts 
Abyla and Calpe. Heeren, as usual, interferes, and settles the 
matter thus: **The pillars of. Hercules did not so much mean 
Abyla and Calpe as the w hj^ Straits /"

    
 



Ti^E PASSAGE OF THE STRAITS. 17
•)ie announced the unlimited ambition of his nature/ 
and the narrow limits of Kis mind and scholarship.* 

'Thg Two Columns are still often heard of through
out th& Mediterranean, and sometimes seen in the 
shape ofiyie dollar of Charles V., which is superior in 
value to those of his successors, alid is know,p bjt the 
name of Colonaio. Strange vicissitude! The Phoe
nician Melcarthls votive offering Jbecome a money
changer’s ta le! The stoiy is now ended, and the circle 
complete. Bright-eyed poetry — ^trong-Jianded enter
prise, ha^  descended to ambition and Solecism, vul
garity and gain, and having begun with virtue idolized, 
we end with gold become the idol.

I have been, speculating on th e' influence exercised* 
by this passage on human events: the physical con
dition of the 'globe offers’ a parallel field.

Let us suppose, that the gap had been just wide- 
enough to supply the water lost by evaporation, for 
which the thousandth parl̂  of tliQ* present passage 
would suffice:— the Mediterranean would have been 
a salt-pan.

The yearly deposit would have been an inch,, the 
yearly produce 80 million* of cart loads, or 50,000 
times the quantity of earth displaced in constructing 
the London and Birmingham Railway, Supposing 
then this evaporation to have gone on since the delug(^ 
the result would be, a field of 750,000 square miles of '

* Bacon has adorned his first edition o l hit NoVum Orgamm” 
with a frontispiece, where a vessel ps seen sailing forth between 
the two colun^ns.« *• •

VOL. h

    
 



18 GEOLOGICAL SPECULATION

salt, fifty fathoms thick— t̂hat is, the Mediterranean 
would be a tank of brine, aifd perhaps we should have 
a fresh-water ocean outside in lieu of a salt^onet* 
This has been prevented by the straits b e i^  wide 
and deep enough to allow an admixtuip of the 
wat^;.  ̂ »

In all other geological facts, there are presented ' 
subordinate efiects«only. You may reason from the 

. completeness of the whole, and the ̂ adaptation of the 
parts to a sypreme.creating W ill. But this adjust
ment of the farms of nature to the use of man, appears 
less a geological incident than a specimen of anim ^  
organization. ( .
* Going a step further, let us suppose the oceftn shut 
out altogether.f What sights should we then have 
seen 1 Since the Deluge the evaporation, at the pre
sent rate, would have reduced by this time the level 
8,000 or 10,000 fe e t; but in proportion as it sunk, 
and the shallow borders became dry land, the tompe-

•  I am here venturing to anticipate a future conclusion of 
' science, fiz. that the sea is salt only to a certain depth.

+ “ How different would have been the present state o f tem
perature, of vegetation, g£ agriculture, and even of human society, 
if  the major axes of the <(||j| and new continents bad been given 
the same direction ; if  the chain of the Andes, instead of follow- 

»,in g  a meridian, %ad been directed from east to  west; if  no heat- 
radiating mass of tropvpal land extended to the south of Europe; 
or i f  -the-Mediterranean, which was once in connection both with 
the Caspian and Red Se^ and which has so powerfully favoured 
the social establishment of nations, were not in existence; that 
is to say, ^f its bed had beei^aaised to the level of the plains of * 
Lombardyeand of the ancient Gyrene.”— Cosmesf vol^i. p. 205.

    
 



ON THE STRAITS. 19
rature would rise, and the moisture of the atmo
sphere diminish. The Svaporation would be more

/  *

and î ore rapid, and the surface of the Mediterranean 
might ^ v e  sunk as far beneath its pres«nt level as 
Mont Bu^c soars above it.*  ,

It is singular that the Tartarus of Virgil and Q^nte 
is cast in this very region; but it  would then have 
been no fabled terrors: natural sbjects would h ave' 
outstripped their fancies. The breath of this furnace 
would not have been pent up in .its caverns, but have 
spread it^ blight over the finest regions of Afnca, 
Europe, and Asia, blasting in their bud the glories of 
the Capitol, the eloquence of the Bema, the sculptures 
of the Parthenon, the trophies of the Memnonium, th^  
enterprise of Tyre, and the wealth of Carthage; and 
these fair and fertile shores would have been a wilder
ness, overhanging an abyss of de^th. The Chinese, the 
Hindoo, or, perchance, the Seminole philosopher, would 
have been journeying here ^o visit the bowels of the 

’ earth laid open to the^sun.
What observations and experiments to makq on the 

converse phenomena to ours— on the increase of in
tensity of heat and pressure on the powers of men or 
animals! What speculations on the old orders of the 
animal add vegetjible kingdoms under n^w conditions! 
What new ones called into existqpce! What mag
netic and electric phenomena to reward the Empedocles

 ̂ “ The levels of the Sea of Tiberitw and the Dead Sea are
respectively 6 6 6  and 1,311 Engli^^feet below the leirpl o f the 
Mediterranean.”—Cosmos, vol. i. p. 2 8 8 -  •

.  ' ■ « c  2

    
 



20 GEOLOGICAL SPECULATION.

who ventured into this crater of 4,000 miles circum
ference Imagine Lebanon *or Etna rising 30,000 or 
60,000 feet, and Cyprus, a plateau, suspended ^  mite 
and a half above the plain of burning salt o r  boiling 
brine! What treasures for the historian— t||fc exuvim 
of animals and men—the refuse of centuries washed 
down by the streams—the dead of extinguished races . 
buoyed up and floating through each other in the 
brine, or caught and cured in the salt as the mam*̂  
moth in the ige! The geologist would then have en
joyed the sight of strata unmodified by a reCirin^' 
deluge, and feasted his eyes on the reality of chaos, 
and an earth fitted for salamanders, megalosauri, chci- 
totheria, and mastodons. The Simoon woul5 have ; 
extended its empire from the 2iahara to the plains 
of Languedoc, and, cherished by his breath, the locust  ̂
would have asserted her sway up to the English sea. ; 
Such, horrid and inane, must have been the “ sweet ij 
south,” had not this chp.nuel been dug, and th is^  
purple sea poured in—reflecting tRe heavens above, 
— dispe^ising around •moisture to the fields, health 
to the people,— yielding its body to their keels, its 
breezes to their sails. F«r this were these portals 
opened, which man so long has deemed a mystery 

 ̂ denying his ^irutiny, and a barrier, defying his ad
venture. ,    

 



THE MEDITERRANEAN. 21

CHAPTER II;

THE CURRENTS OF TUB* STRAITS.

T he Mediterranean is' like a bag with two necks 
 ̂filling at both ends. The current thfbugh the Dar
danelles presents exciting'varieties, but no perplexing 
mysteries. It is the dischai^e of the surplus of̂  the 
Black Sea, and the current is subject to the influencdS 
of the northerly and southerly winds ; being reversed 
when the latter long prevails. At Gibraltar all is 
disorder— the stream incessant —  the level on both 
sides the same. The tide rises and falls, yet the 
current always runs out the ocean and into the 
Mediterranean. ^So determined is this rush, that the 

rgales of the Equinox neither* quicken nor igetard it, 
•.and the phases of the moon have no power over it.
' It bursts through all obstacles and transgresses all 
law£t, and seems to move by a will of its owii—too 
strong to be disturbed, too deep to^be discovered. 
During my excursions I was engaged in examining 
these phenomena, and I will commence with stating 
the results of several months’ cogitation and inquiries. 

: I first applied myself to test the old explanation 
of an under-current, by en*&cavouring to Jloat sub-

    
 



22 THEORY OF

stances at vJ^ u s levels, and after great trouble in  
procuring lines, and having faachines of various kinds 
made, I found that without a frigate’s tackl^ and 
crew no reatalts could be obtained. I was thus re
duced to mere scrutiny of the alleged facl^and of 
the ̂ alleged theory. The facts amount to th is : a 
vessel, in 1754,*  was fired into from the battery, 
it sank in face of the rock, and was afterwards cast 
up in the bay of Tangier. ^

A vessel, wjien it sinks, goes to the bottom, and 
if  fragments df it are detached and are cast ashore,  ̂
it is only because they float, that is, they rise to 
the surface. This story will not, therefore, serve the 
Aeory, even if authentic. There is nothing to pre
vent a ship or timber from floating out; for close 
in shore, on both sides, the tides of the ocean rise 
within the Straits to the height of four fe e t: of 
these, boats take advantage to get through against 
both wind and current. Sometimes, indeed, though 
it very rarely happens, the whole current is reversed; 
and vesspls working dwring the night, and reckon
ing on being carried fifty miles to the eastward, have 
found themselves in the mowing ninety miles to the ' 
westward of the point where they expected to be, 

^that is to say,, carried forty miles oyer the*ground 
to the westward dur\pg the night, f

Having thus disposed of the only, but incessantly 
quoted fact, I proceed to the theory. Reasoning,

See James’s 14istory of Gibraltar.
This happened to the Phantonie*

    
 



AN UNDERCURRENT. 23

however, there is none, for it amounts to nothing 
more than th is: “ What becomes of all this water? 
It cajmot go to the Black Sea, from which the Medi
terranean receives water; it cannot escape by a sub- 
terrane^ passage into the Red Sea, for the level 
of the Red Sea is higher by thirty feet. Then there 
is an under-current discharging the water back a ^ n  
into the ocean.” ,

Water moves by its weight. Unless there is dif
ference of level, there is no motion, ^he resistance 

^is from the bottom according to its;«roughness, and 
the vis inertice is felt at the top—thus the greatest 
speed is at about two-thirds of the depth; here there 
is no difference of level, nor is the water acted os 
superficially by any propelling power. There is no 
j>revalence of winds to account for a current at the 
surface. So great is the momentum of the stream, 
that, unlike the currents of the Dardanelles, it is 
neither accelerated by fayourable winds, nor even 
retarded by adverse storms. The idea of ad over
current running against an under-current i§i so op
posed to all experience, that to be admissible, proofs 
would be required, and ^ t could never be received 
as an hypothesis to account for an unexplained 
phenomenon. ,   ̂ ,

Thus, the theoretical explanati9ns utterly fa il; yet 
there is action without agent, momentum without 
motor, currents without winds, or declivity, and a 
vessel constantly filling without escape or overflow. 
A mighty river rushes over its bed; but *ihis river

    
 



24 SOLUTION OF THE PROBLEM.

is not moved by its w eight; it runs on a dead level* 
to the sea it  reaches from* the fountain whence it 
springs.—That fountain is the ocean itself 1 Nô woh- 
der that thif should be the first of ancient mysteries, 
and the last to be explained. •

Before I had discarded the idea of an under-current, 
or £ad discovered the insufficiency of the evaporation 
to account for the inflraught, I was sitting on Partridge 
Island, (a small rock within the Straits,) and gazing 
with astonishment at the enormous mass of water 
running by m ^when the question occurred to me, 
what becomes of the salt? If the water evaporate, 
the salt remains; here then is the sluice of a mighty 
salt-pan— where is the produce % This has beeif going 
on for thousands of years ; is there a deposit of salt 
at the bottom 1 If so, why have the abysses of the 
Mediterranean not. Been filled up 1 But salt is not 
deposited ; how then is the Mediterranean not become 
brine 1 Then I saw that ̂ the evaporation would not 
account for the indraught, and before I descended 
from that rock, I had ^Ived the problem. TlAt solu
tion is—an under-current produced by a difiercncc'of 
specific gravity between tljp water of the Mediter
ranean and the ocean.

If you take two vessels, and fill ̂ one wfth fresh 
water, and the other with salt, or the one with sca-

* The excellent geodesic operations of Coraboouf and Delcros 
have shown,'that at the Tvo extremities of the Pyrensoan chain, 
as well as at Marseilles and the northern coast of Holland, there 
is no sensilile difference botwc«n*tlie level of the Atlantic and the 
Mediterranean.— Cosmos, vol. i. p. 297. * •

    
 



HUMBOLDT ON CURRENTS- 25

water at its ordinary charge of 1030, and the other 
with sea-water of higher specific gravity, such as 
wouljj result from evaporating a portion of it, say 
1100, and colour differently the water*in the two' 
vessels, llpd then raise a sluice between them, you will 
instantly have two currents established in opposite 
directions. In fact, you produce currents of water, 
like currents of wind, by the converse of rarefaction.

“ Recent discoveries,” says Humboldt, “ have shown 
that the ocean has its currents exactly as the air. 

^Living, as we„do, upon the surfacey^hey have been 
beyond our reach; but now, having obtained soundings 
to the depth of four miles, we have ascertained that 
there Ts a rush of icy water from the Pole to the Equate 
tor, just as there is a draft of air close to the earth 
into the centre of Africa. The Mediterranean offers 
an apparent anomaly of a higher* temperature at great 
depths. This Arago explains by tho fact, ‘ That the 
surface of the water flowg in as a Westerly current, 
whilst, a counter current prevails beneath, and prevents 
the influx from the ocean of the cold current,from the 
Pdle.’* If there was nothing to determine the cur
rents at the entrance «f the Mediterranean, save 
the relative degrees of cold at great depths between 
it and ^he ocgan, tho cold water would run in at 
the lowest depths, and the war̂ p water would run 
out on the surface, which is precisely the reverse of 
what it doe .̂ ,  »

Herd is a body of water 740,000 square miles in
*  © ®

* •  Cosmos, vol. i. p. 296.

    
 



26 THE WATER IN

extent, subject hourly to the increase of its specific 
gravity. Upon the surface,* a crust of salt is left in 
the course of every year, sufficient to give a (Jpuble 
charge to the depth of six fathoms. To. adjust the 
diflFerence thus created with the ocean, therm s but a 
narrt̂ w inlet,— a mere crack upon the side of the ves
sel, an interval of six miles left in a circumference of 
four thousand. By 4his, in its deepest part, the heavier 
water will have to find its way out, and thus occasion 
an indraught,of water above, besides the demand 
created by evlJporation. It remains to be ascertained^ 
by experiment, that the specific gravity of the water 
in the Straits varies at different levels, and at what 
level it commences to move outwards. These Stperi- 
ments will present great practical diflSculties from the 
tides at the sides, which will mingle the streams; and, 
from the shallowness* towards the ocean, they must be 
made in the middle and at the Mediterranean side. 
The evaporation, and the differences of specific gravity, 
will give the means of calculating the Amount of water 
passing tjirough in both* directions, and the depth and 
velocity of the two currents. But it may be inferred 
that the currents will have* the greatest speed at the 
top and the bottom,— that their velocity wilUdiminish 
towards the cej^tre, and that a neuti^l space*of dead 
water w ill remain, /lo t only in consequence of the 
counter-impetus of the currents, but because of the 
nearer approach of specific gravity, and the mingling 
of the two waters, which would destroy the moving 
power.
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With this solution we can at once understand the 

powerlessness of tides and storms, currents without 
differopce of level, or prevalence of winds: the volume 
of the ^ream is accounted for, the mass*of salt dis
posed o l^ n d  the apparent rebellion against the laws 
of Nature put down,

By tables kept for several years at Malta, it appeait 
that the Mediterranean, at that pvint, varies in level 
between winter apd summer no less than three feet. 
In winter, when there is no evaporation, and when 

* |h e quantity of water falling in the inrfl&diate vicinity 
of the Mediterranean is greatest, the level is'lowest. 
The cause, I should take, to be the pressure of winery 
wind. In like manner, those erratic movements in 
the Straits may result from- difference of atmospheric 
pressure without and within. ,

These currents, by the testimony of the ancients, 
have not held from the beginning— they have been 
the results of successive modifications of the channel. 
This is singularly borne out by the traditions of the 
neighbouring people and the gevlogical features of the 
coast.

Eldressi naiTates, as an old and popular story of 
his day, ttiat “ the Sea of Cham (Mediterranean) was 
in ancient timeg a lake surrounded o]̂  all sides, like 
the Sea of Tabaristan (Caspian), ih e waters of which 
have no communication with any other seas. So 
that the inhabitants of the extreme west invaded 

‘ the people of Andalusia, ^oing them much injuiy, 
which they, itr like manner, did to the others, living
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always in war, until the time of Alexander,* who 
consulted his wise men and artihcers about cutting 
that arid isthmus and opening a canal. Thereupon 
they measured the earth, and the depth of the two seas, 
and saw that the Sea of Cham was not n/ich lower_ 
than the Sea Muhit, (Ocean) ; so they raised the towns 
that were on the coast of the Sea of Cham, changing 
them to the high geround. Then he ordered the earth 
to be dug ou t; and they dug it ajvay to the bottom 
of the mountains on both sid es; and he built there 
two terraces ^ttth stones and lime the whole lengtlj 
between the two seas, which was twelve m iles; one 
on.the side of Tankhe (Tangier), and one bn the side 
bf Andeluz. When this was done, he caused the

* In  eastern tradition there are two Alexanders: the first is 
Dualkernein, whom the Bretons claim as their leader from the 
Holy Land, and the opponent of Joshua. According to the 
authorities cited in Price’s Arabia (p. 34), the first Alexander 
was also a Macedonian, and bnilt a city in Egypt, on the site 
of the city afterwards raised by the Macedonian. The ram
parts of brass at the Cs^spian gate were attributecf to both 
Alexanders— they are by the Koran given to the first. (Sale’s 
Koran, ch. xvii. p. 120; Morkhond’s Early Kings of Persia, 
p. 368). A1 Makkari' says, the tame Alexander built towns of 
brass in the Canary Islands. Macarius, patriarch of Antioch, 
speaks of the Dardanelles being opened by Alexander, and that 
he placed his owfi statue on the top of one of the hills (Travels, 
vol. L p. 33— 40). Thus confounding together the deluge of 
Ogyges— the cutting the canal of Athos— the opening the Straits 
of Gibraltar. Alexander„seems to have adopted the title o f the 
two former to favour the analogy (see Mcrkhtad, 334; Price, 4 9 ;  
Temple of^Jerusalem, p. 119)^ • Alexander Dualkernein, is still a 
hero of th(? Spanish nurseries. ■ * •
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mound to be broken, and the water rushed in from 
the great sea with violence, raising the waters of the 
Sea 0̂  Cham, so that many cities perished, and their 
inhabitants were drowned, and the watery rose above 
the d y ^ , and carried them away, and did not rest 
until they had reached the mountains on both sidg^.”
' The Moors have also a Myth. “ The sea,” they say,
“ was created fresh, but exalting itself against its 
Maker, gnats were sent to drink it up. It then hum
bled itself in the stomach of the gnats, ̂ nd prayed to 

' be relieved, so the gnats were ordgwd to vomit it  
forth again, but the salt remained from the stomach 
of the gnats an eternal sign of its disobedience.” ,

BefSre suggesting the interpretation of these Myths)
I will point out the change which the coasts and 
channel have undergone.

The description of the Straits by Greek and Roman 
writers is so unlike their present appearance, that, but 
for the impossibility of doubting the identity of the 
objects, we must have supposed their words to apply 
to some undiscovered region.« Who could recognize 
the deep sea and the iron-bound coasts of these nar-- 
rows, in a plain of sand* furrowed by rivers running 
in from the ocean, which it was difficult to reach, not 
from tli^ strength of the stream, but^ the intricacies 
of the passage—who would imagine the necessity of 
constructing flat-bottomed boats to get across .from 
Gibraltar to Ceuta, where now there is above one '* 
thousand fathoms, or of transferring the feriy to the 
Atlantic .^de*of the Straits, wlierc at prcscn0he depth

    
 



3 0 THE MEDITERRANEAN

is not one-sixth of what it is in the other, in order 
to get more water 1 Yet there is no doubt that these 
details apply to these spots, nor can we question the 
known accuracy of the writers, or escape from the 
concurrence of their testimony. We are reduj^, then, 
to tl^f necessity of admitting some great revolution in 
the features of the country, and a total change in the 
nature of the currei^. *

The explanation is easy ; the bank of sand, left by 
the retiring T^aters of the Deluge, which covers the 
western bordei^pf Africa, reached to the coast of 
Andalusia, and the remnants of it still lie on the* 
eastern side of Gibraltar, and fill the caverns exposed 
to that side ; on the depression of the MediterAnean 
by evaporation, the water of the ocean would filter in, 
the sand would be gradually removed. The amount of 
sand on the Mediterranean side of the “ Rock,” shows 
that a plain nearly one thousand feet above the level 
of the sea, once stretched across to Africa, where now 
the channel is one thousand fathoms deep. This has 
been worked out by thc,overfall, while on the iftlantic 
side the water shoals to one hundred and eighty 
fathoms, presenting the chaijicter of an estuary with 
a bar from the rush outward of the under waters, 
since the Gut wm sufficiently deepenedJio admtt of the 
currents in opposite directions. The centre part of the 
channel is worn down to the rock or to gravel, every 
particle of sand has h<}en removed from the bottom. 
Two inferences may be drawl^^list. Tliat the process 
of removai was likely accompanied b^ sudden

    
 



IN EARLY AGES. 31
inbursts, which would submerge the borders. 2nd. 
That the Mediterranean, in  early ages, was fresh, and 
afterwards became, as it evaporated, veiysalt, until the 
channel was deepened to allow of its mixing with 
the oce^ . What else is implied by the Myth of the 
midges and the fable of Alexander 1
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CHAPTER III.

GIBRALTAR OF THE MOORS.

There is no place of which it is*more difficult to 
form an idea i^ h ou t seeing it, than Gibraltar. One 
naturally expects to find a fortress closing the Medi-* 
terranean with its celebrated;galleries and enormous 
guns facing the Straits. It is nothing of the kifld.

The Straits are, at the narrowest part, seven miles 
and a quarter wide; but that part is fifteen miles 
from Gibraltar. It iiS only after you have passed the 
Narrows that you see the “ Rock ” away to the left. 
Ceuta, in like manner, recedes to the right; the 
width being here twelve miles. The current runs in 
the centre, sweeping jcssels along, and insfbad of 

' being exposed to inconvenience from cither fortress, 
they would generally find j t  difficult to get under 
their guns. The batteries and galleries face Spain, 
and look landward, not seaward. Whatever tts value 
in other respects, it  ̂ is quite a mistake to suppose 
that it  commands the Straits, or has ever had a 
gun mounted for thal; purpose. '

Gibraltar is a tongue three miles long and one 
b ro ^  jumping out into ifie  sea, pointiug Jo Africa,
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aad joined to Spain at the northern extremi^ by 
a low isthmus of sand: ib presents an almost per- 
pendi^ar face to the Spanish coast. Seen from 
the “ Queen of Spain’s Chair,” it resemtdes a lion 
couchin^pn the point, its head towards. Spain, its 
tail towards Africa, as if  it had cleared the Struts 
at a spring. Geologically speaking, it belongs to 
the African hills, which are limestone, and not, to 
those of the opposite Spanish coast, which are crys
talline. Mount Abyla is called by the* Moors after 
Muza, who planned the expedition, awd^Calpe is now 
named after Tarif, the leader who conducted it. 
Seen from the mountains above Algesiras, the rqpk 
resembtes a man lying on his back with his head on* 
one mde. The resemblance of Mount Athos to a 
man I have made out in a *similar manner.

The side towards the Mediterranean is now made 
inaccessible by scarping, but it was nearly so before.

. Towards the point at the gputh, the rock lowers and 
breaks down till, on the Bay side, it shelves into the 
sea; thence along the Bay, which in its jiatural 
state was an open beach of sand, gently sloping up 
until shouldered by the steep sides or precipices of 
the Rock. This level ground affords the site for the 
present tSwn. ^he southern and larg^ portion has 
been converted into the beautifyl pleasure-ground 
called the Almeida, or is occupied by barracks and 
private residences. Half of this •bristling tongue was 

 ̂ formed unapproachable,—m ^  has fenced in the other. 
This sea-w|kll 4rom end to*<ehd is the work* of the
• VOL. I. « • p •
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Moors. Antiquarians have endeavotired £o find here 
Roman and Phoenician remains. I should just as 
soon expect to find a Roman fortress at John O’Qiroat's, 
or a Phoenician emporium on Salisbury Plain. It was 
reserved for a shrewder people than Carthaginians, Ro- 
mjj*s, Greeks, or Goths, to discover Gibraltar’s worth.

There are three elevations on the ridge, one in the ' 
centre, and one » t each extremity. ,  That in the , 
centre is the highest; and here is Jthe signal station, 
from which works are carried straight down to the 
beach at th ^ agged  staflF. The upper part of the 
Rock is like a roof, and down it, like forked lightning, 
rqps a zig-zag wall. Below this stony thatching 

'there is a story or two of precipices; th e^ n e of 
defence drops over them and on the works, which 
shut in the town on the south, and which consist 
of a curtain-bastion and ditch. In the rear of this 
wall (the zig-zag) there are the remains of a still 
more ancient one. A great amount of labour has 
been expended upon this almost inaccessible height. 
These ^ig-zag, or flanking lines, are naturally as
sumed to be modern, and the wall goes by the name 
of Charles V., who restored the fortification below ; 
but the loop-holes are for cross-bows. The diagonal 
steps at the^ landing-places, the materials and the 
coating, as well the whole aspect, show them to 
be Moorish. Heterodox as this opinion was held 
when I first broaclmd it, it was not impugned after 
two inspections by the officers best, qualified to pro-  ̂
nounce «n such a matter.

    
 



GIBRALTAR. 35
On the north, too* all our defences are -restorations 

of the Moorish works : even in the galleries they have 
bfeen our forerunners. Their open works were in ad
vance 0^ ours, and a staircase is cut out through the 
Eock doito to the beach. In fact, save in what is 
requisite for the application of gunpowder, or i?bat 
is superfluous for defence, the Moors had rendered 
Gibraltar what it is to-day. ThSy have even left 
us structures of the greatest service, as resisting the 
effects of gunpowder, and such as we are able neither 
(o rival nor to imitate. On the grealTfmes, in conse
quence of the many changes which have taken place, 
the original work has been displaced, or covered up, 
and especially so along the sea-w all; but, ascend* 
to the signal-post,— crawl out on the face of the 
Rock to the north,— examine even yet Europa Point 
— Rozier Bay, and everywhere you find the Moor.

It is impossible to move about at Gibraltar, without 
having the old tower in sight, and it is difficult to 
take one’s eyes off it  when it is so. No aspiring lines, 
no ^graceful sweeps, no column*^ terraces exert their 
fascination, nor is it ruin and dilapidation that speak 
to the heart. The building is plain in its aspect, 
mathematical in its forms, clean in its outlines, with 
a sturdy *and stubborn middle-aged ajr, without a 
shade of fancy or of wildness. Nevertheless, the eye 
is drawn to it, and then your thoughts are fixed on 
it— and they are so, precisely be&ause you cannot tell 

^ why. .  ̂ ^
It constitutes the apex of a triangular fbrt, and

% 2 • ‘

    
 



3 6 THE OLD TOWER.

massy and lofty itself, it  thus assumes a station of 
dignity and command. The annals of time are traced 

. on it—here by the arrow-head still sticking,* thgre by 
the hollow *of the shot and shell. It has borne the 
brunt of a score of siege.s, and stands to-day .Without a 
sin^e repair. On its summit, seventy feet from the 
ground, guns are planted. The terrace on the roof 
is cracked, but th(?surface is otherwise as smooth.as 
if  just finished. The pottery-pipe% fitted in to carry 
away the water, are precisely such as might have been 
shipped from Tendon. A semicircular arch supports
a gallery on the inner side. A window opening in 
this gallery, now blocked up, is like a church window 

'with the Gothic arch chamfered. The exter?or-was 
plastered in fine lime, and there are traces of its 
having been divided off into figures. It has now, by 
the barbarians in possession, been rubbed over with 
dirty brown to make it look ancient. The turrets on 
the walls below have bee# furbished up to look like 
cruet-stands, and the staring face of a clockf is stuck 
in a Saracen tower. • *

The upper story only is explored and open ; the 
flooring is perfectly smooth, and the roof stuccoed. 
There is a bath-room, and a mosque ; the former has a 
figured apertjire slanting through ten or twelve feet 
of wall to admit tlie light, as in the domes of Eastern 
baths. The other parts of the building are as much

* The last one disappeared while I  was at Gibraltar.
t  This*Vandalism was gazetted, and the turret termed “ Stanley 

Tower.’’ •

    
 



THE MOORISH FORT. 37
unlcQowa as those of the unopened Pyramids. If 

, these ruins had been hi the hands of the tribe 
that live on the rock above, there would have been 
exhibited at least as much taste, and certainly more 
curiosityi^

The standing walls adjoining the towers exjiibit 
faces of arches that covered in halls and surrounded 
courts. The second portion of thg fort is at present 
used as a prison. The lower enclosure is of greater 
extent, and in tde line of the wall is a remarkable 
Egyptian-looking building, square wkh buttresses at 

*the angles and a pyramidal roof-«-roof and walls one 
mass of Moorish concrete (Tapia). It is as perfect 
as. it ^ as a thousand years ago, and may be equally 
so a thousand years hence. It is at present used as 
a powder-magazine, and is divided into two stories. 
The flooring of the upper hall Is supported in the 
middle by a blpck of 'masonry some fifty feet square. 
This apartment is curiously^ ventilated.

This Moorish fort is, as a whole, a building of 
great iifterest. An architect o{ the last century speaks 
of it as one of the most remarkable on the soil of 
Europe. It was no emb^ishment of, or defence for 
a capital; it  was raised in time of trouble on a 
remote iwomontory as a protection for insurgents. It 
was antecedent to art in Europe,— tlie people who 
raised it did not imitate Rome; they must have 
brought this art with them. R stands'a match for 
man and time, defying at once the inventions of the 
one and the ravages of thet>ther.

    
 



38 THE MOORISH FORT AND TOWER.

Here i s . an original in design and substance, a 
work surpassing those of the Romans in strength, and 
equalling those of the Egyptians in durability,  ̂ .

As the wig-zag lines have been attributed to the 
Spaniards, so on’ high authority is a much rmore re- 
cenj date* than that which I here assign to them 
given to the Moorish fort and tower; but supposing 
them to be of nq/earlier date than the -fourteenth 
century, they would still illustrate a style of archi
tecture which  ̂the floors introduced, and which, like 
language, is lost in antiquity.

They are now busy in demolishing the works thai 
connected the Moorish fort with the harbour. Whilst 
fracing the old wall from the former to the' latter, 
I came upon a large arch, and satisfied myself that 
this had been an entrance to an inner harbour. On 
subsequent reference to James's History of Gibraltar, 
1 find that this was well known in his time.

During these researches, in which I spent a month, 
I had not the aid that is generally obtained from the 
observations of others. I often attempted to look

•  Afterwards, at Madrid, Don P. Qayangos referred me to Ibn 
Batutn as fixing the date in the fourteenth eentury. On consult* 
ing that traveller, 1 find that bo spoke of repairs under Abn El 
Haran, who ascended the throne of Fez in 1330. An inscrip* 
tion which existed in the last century, and of which a fao-simile 
is given in Col. James's History of Gibraltar, seems to fix the date 
at A.D. 750. ^|j^e following is the passage from Ibn Batuta 
“ A despicable ^  had had possession of it  for twenty years, until 
our lord the Sultan Abn £1 Haran reduced h i m ; he then re
built and strengthened its fortifications and walls, and stored it 
with cavahy, treasure, and warlike machines.”
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into books, but was always constrained to throw 
them aside, and return te the writings on the wall. 
What^ manner of men were these Moors ? —  the 
ruins suggested the question, and book# furnished 
no answer.

On the sea-side, Gibraltar is open to the fire of jres- 
sels, and would have been captured on one occasfon, 
but for the dissensions between th^ combined forces. 
We have retained it only by a new invention, redr 
hot shot.

The land-entrance is defended as fdlows ; first, the 
isthmus round the north face of the Rock is dug 
out and filled with water, and between this baan, 
called Ihe Inundation, and the Bay, a causeway only is 
left, which can be swept away at once by the enormous 
guns from the overhanging caverns. Behind the Inun
dation, is the glacis, elaborately ‘tnined; and behind 
the ditch there is a curtain, mounting eighteen or 
twenty guns, which fills up^the gap between the Rock 
and the'works on the port. As you advance along 
the narA>w causeway between ^ e  Inundation and the 
Bay, you have this curtain in front. To the right 
stretches out into the wa^r, a long low mole called 
the “ Devil’s Tongue,” and between it and the curtain, 
there is »tier u^on tier of embrasures over the Port 
and the Port entrance. To the left of tTie curtain, the 
sharp engineering lines scale the rocks, and link the 
chain of defence to the Moorish, Tower. Thence the 
cliffs sweep away round to the left, parallel to the 
causeway, alupg which you ftre advancing, ^ e  Rock
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is shaved into lines for musketry, or pierced with 
port-holes, which stretch away in rows far and high. 
On the crest of the first precipice, batteries an^ guns 
are scattered. You see them again on the loftiest 
summit of the Rock, so that as you approach, you 
pas^ over ground swept with metal, and through suc
cessive centres of converging fire. Thiŝ  is by the 
Spaniards called ‘̂ Bocca del Fuego.” At each step, 
from all around, above, below, from Merlon, rock, 
and cavern, mouths of iron —  some of them caverns 
themselves— op^n upon you.

This is the only portion of the contour of the place 
that an assailant could approach or batter. , With a 
sulficicnt garrison, and superiority at sea, so* as to 
throw in provisions, the place is clearly impregnable. 
The breaching batteries would have to be advanced 
beyond the guns on‘ the northern portion of tlie rock, 
and the advanced works would be looked into, and 
down upon. In no sieges had either breach been 
attempted, or third parallel drawn. The batteries on 
the crest of the Rock, j;ermed Willis’s, were tRe effec
tual delence, by their plunging fire into the Spanish 
works. The siege, properlyjspeaking, was an attempt 
to starve? by cutting off supplies at sea, and to break 
down by sheer superiority of fire and shelling. The 
operations from the^sea would have been successful but 
for the red-hot shot;? Tho vaunted galleries have been 
constructed since thq siege, and are mere matters of 
ostentation. . ■ '

Gibraltor has neither dbek nor harbê ur.̂  Tho Bay
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and anchorage are commanded b j the Spanish forts, 
St. Barbara and St. Philip. These are levelled.at 
present; but they will arise on the only occasion 
that we can require protection—that is t« say, a war 
with Spain. They, therefore, must be restored in the 
mind’s eye, if you would form any estimate o^ the 
value of this fortress in case of war. They were dis
mantled during the late war by Ijje Spanish govern
ment, lest the French should occupy them, and destroy 
the English shipping. The Spanish govdmment, how
ever, formally reserved its right to rel̂ uild them. The 
question has been lately raised by our sinking one 
of their men-of-war in their own waters, while pur
suing^ smuggler. ’

The guns of St. Barbara command the anchorage 
and batter the harbour; the shells from it and, St. 
Philip pass clean over the Rdbk, lengthways, and 
can be dropped into every creek' where a shoulder 
of rock might shelter a vessel from the direct fire. 
During the siege by France and Spain, the post was 
of no uSe. Unless when supejfior at sea, we had to 
sink our vessels to save them.

In Gibraltar, there i^ little trade except contra  ̂
band ; the natural commerce having been •systemati
cally disfcouraged, that the martial departments might 
not be troubled, and with the view oT reducing it to 
a mere military establishment. The. fiscal r^ulations 
of Spain, which sustain this traffic, would long since 
have fallen but for its retention by England. We, 
tlierefore,̂  Iq^ the legitimate trade of allj^pain for
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the smuggling profits (which go to the Spaniards) at 
this port. '

Gibraltar does not command the Straits. It does 
not present%means of repairs for the navy. It does 
not afford shelter for shipping in case of war. It 
doeŝ  not advantage, but seriously incommodes our 
trade. It does not afford the means of invading or 
of overawing, or e^en in any way annoying Spain, 
however much it may irritate her; for no fertile 
country, populous region, or wealthy city is exposed 
to it, and there is no highway by land or sea which 
it can command. '

William III., when he conspired for the partition of 
the* Spanish monarchy, on the demise of Charlfs the 
Second, stipulated for Gibraltar, the ports of Mahon, 
and̂  Oran, and a portion • of Spain’s transatlantic do
minions. On the death of the last of tlie line of 
Philip Le Bel, Louis XIV. was bought off by the offer 
of the crown for his grandson. The English and the 
Dutq)i then set up Charles the Third, and sent a squa
dron in his name to ^mmon Gibraltar to suflrendor. 
The garrison consisted only of one hundred and ninety 
men ; but it held out. Thj Dutch and English bat
tered, and* took it. The flag of Charles the Third was 
hoisted, but suddenly hauled down and replaced by 
the English, to the^surprise and indignation of our 
Dutch allies. Thus was revealed the secret condi
tion of the compact. '

Gibraltar was all that England did get out of that 
war, and ^  this robbery wont a great wp,y to ensure
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her discomfiture, and to establish Philip the Fifth 
upon the throne, we majf consider Gibraltar as the 
cause^of the first of those ruinous wars which, made 
without due authority, and carried on anticipa
tions of ̂ Revenue, have introduced among us those 
social diseases which have counterbalanced and per
verted the mechanical advancement of modem times.

Gibraltar was confirmed (o us# at the Treaty of 
Utrecht, but without any jurisdiction attached to it, 
and upon the condition that no smuggUug should be 
carried on thence into Spain. The^ conditions we 
^aily violate. We exercise jurisdiction by cannon 
shot in the Spanish waters (for the Bay is all Span
ish). •  Under our batteries, the smuggler mns for 
protection ; he ships his bales at our quays; be is 
either the agent of our merchants, or is insured , by 
them ; and the flag-post at the*top of the Rock is’ 
used to signal to him the movements of the Spanish 
cruisers.* ‘

We take it for granted that Gibraltar has been 
honourat>]y, some will even sajr chivalrously, ^won in 
fair fight; that it  has been secured by treaty and is 
retained on duly observq^ conditions; or, perhaps, 
we never trouble ourselves about such matters, and 
imagine, thereforej that other nations tye equally in
different ; but if  any one of us wopld take the trouble 
to imagine the fortress of Dover in the possession of

•  When this was told to M. Thiers, he would not believe it, 
till he went Out and watched the^alls and flags, and the use 
explained to^hita by a boatmen of the port. -
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France, or Austria, or Russia, he would then Compre
hend why Napoleon said thSt “ Gibraltar was a pledge 
which England had given to France by secur^ig to 
herself the hndying hatred of Spain.” *

Now let us see the cost. The first it<jpi in the 
accen t is the Spanish War of Succession. From the 
consequences of that war and the retention of Gib
raltar, , the family* compact of the Bourbons arose. 
The subsequent European wars are thus partly the 
cost-price of Gtibraltar.

This com bing power weighed constantly against^ 
England and her fortune. If these effects were to 
be calculated in money, it would be by hundreds of 
millions. The actual outlay, however, is enormous. 
Gibraltar must have cost at least, 50,000,000/.f If

•  Napoleon in captivity, being asked if he really had the 
intention of attacking Gibraltar, or the hope of getting pos
session of it, answered, “ I t  was not my business to relievo 
Engla9 d from such a possession. It shuts nothing, it  opens 
nothing, it  leads to nothing,— it is a pledge given by England 
to France, because it ensures to England the undying hatred 
of Spain. •  •
■ t  The following is only suggested as a  rough guess;—  

Ordinary expenditure during ninety years of 
peace . . . . .

Extraordinary expenditure during fifty-five 
years of war^ . . . . •

Sieges, including expenses of fleets for its de
fence, vessels for its supply, loss of ships 
to the enemy, &c..

Fortifications .

X18,000,000

22j)00,000

10,000,000
5,000,000

£56,000,000
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any onl were to do us the favour of taking it off 
our hands, «we should ssJVe 30,000,000/. more, for 
the ij^terest of that sum is absorbed by its yearly 
outlay. • .
. I cani|,ot speak of this place in any sense ̂  as 

English. I must recollect only and describe it as 
Moorish. To the Moors it owes its reputation and 
its strength; and it had for*lhem#value. It iras ac
quired by them in a fair, open, stand-up fight. It was 
selected with judgment, fortified with ^kill, and * de
fended with valour. The reason wh|̂  the place was 
of importance to the Moors was, that they were in
vading Spain from Africa, and that, without the 
svper^mty at sea.

We have had experience of Gibraltar for a centuiy 
and a half: we have carried on great wars during that 
time, maritime -and territorial combined. The Medi
terranean, as much as the ocean, has been the field 
of our operations. Spain ^as been the arena o( con
test. In the history of time, there has been no series  ̂
of eveifts so calculated to bripg out the value of this 
fortress, if  it had any (except as above stated), yet 
what have we to show l-yM erely a position which we 
have defended. We have never acted froTn i t ; we 
have ne\<!r invaded Spain by i t ; we have never sup
ported Spain through i t ; we havg never refitted at it. ► 
It has figured in war solely in consequence of operar 
tions against it, or by the necessity of accumulating 
and locking up there our resources for ,its protec
tion, * *
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The question of its value for England can only arise 
in the case of Spain beinĵ ” against us. Spain being 
with England, Gibraltar would be at our dispo^l as 
Ceuta was during the last war. In the hands of Spain 
no feme man would ever think of attacking if,. When 
WiUiam III. fixed upon it, it was because he was 
seeking for something to cover his real purpose, which 
was to involve the itation in foreign wars.

Gibraltar is the very point where it would be 
desirable for Spain that an invader should land. It 
is the apex of  ̂ rocky province, well defended and 
destitute of towns and subsistences. Without the 
command of the sea, you cannot attack Spain from 
the sea; and having that command it is the plains «of 
the Guadalquiver you would seek, the open entrances 
into Grenada and Valencia. It would be the towns 
of Malaga, Cadiz, and Barcelona—there the vital parts 
are exposed.

The Carthaginians attacked Spain from Africa. 
The Homans, like the English, supported Spain; at 
least, thpy began by doing so. Yet neither 'Cartha
ginian nor Roman fixed upon Gibraltar. Scipio has 
told the whole story, and Livf haS’ preserved his words, 
yet no one seems to have read them. They are of 
special value ;^for the contest for Spg,in, an^ through 
Spain, for the world, was not so much between Rome 
and Carthage, as between two families, the Scipios 
and the Barcas. The. passage I refer to, is in Scipio's 
speech to the soldiers before the walls of Carthagena, 
the spot* where Spain was most vulfier^jblo from
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Africa, and where Africa might be most heavily jstruck 
from Spain.* * .

Had the Moors been able to do what the Cartha* 
^nians did, they would not have fixed o^ this rock. 
Having jjeen defeated at sea before the first invasion, 
they had to steal over by the nearest point. Gibr^taif 
was their Ute de pont across the Straits. Ceuta, their 
place of arms, was immediat^y opposite, yet, with all 
the.se propitious circumstances, Gibraltar came to be 
of importance only as commanding the ^ay of Algesi- 
ras, which they had made strong, ^ough not natu
rally so, by sheer building and fortification. ,

Gibraltar now lives on its former credit. There are 
. * 

no Scipios or Ilannibals now-a-days, nor even Napoleons
or Walpoles.f We are now men learned in facts. 
Gibraltar being a place of great strength, it is assumed 
to be a place of great value, and we are perfectly con
tent with having for the sake of it disturbed Europe, 
endured the abomination apd the load of public debt, 

'sullied ou^name, and squandered our treasure. And 
yet this* cost would not be wholly vain, if  t]̂ e word 

Gibraltar,” could but bring some of that blood to ‘ 
the cheek of the Englishipan, which it causes to rush 
to the heart of the Spaniard. No doubt there is finr

 ̂ " Poticmur pncterea cum pulcherima opulcntissima que urbe
turn opportunissima, portu egregio underterra marique quie belli 
U8US poscunt suppeditentur * * Hsec illis arx, hoc horreum, sera* 
rium, armamentarium, boo omnium rerum receptaculum est. Hue 
rectus ex Africa oursus est. Hsec una inter Pyrenaeum etGades 
static. Hinc omnis Hispania imjpinet Africa).”— Litt. 

t  He di<this«best to restore it to its rightful owne^^
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the Spaniard, a conflict o f  disgusts, and he has sever
ally been under obligation! to England and France, 
when spoiled by the other; but that has be§n, as 
regards hi A only, a temporary relaxation of wicked
ness and perfidy, and in aiding him, each^has only 
been opposing its own antagonist, '

The Spaniard alone in Europe has retained the • •
faculty of looking at a nation’s acts as those of a man, 
and appreciating it thereby. He does not ask w ^ t  
it  says or intends, or what food it eats, or how many 
servants it has, J le  looks at its dealings with himsclfl 
The Spaniard knows that his two neighbours, for one 
hundred and forty years, have been seeking to rob' 
and overreach him ; plotting one day the partition of 
his property, the next, the supplanting of his h eir; 
constantly engaged in intrigues amongst his servants, 
and the one or the other insisting on ruining his 
steward. He sees that, during all that time, they 
have gained nothing; buf while injuring him, have 
themselves squandered incalculable fortunes and in
numerable lives,— what can he feel towards them but 
hatred and disgust % Fortunate is it for them, he'docs 
so ; for this prevents either >̂f them getting a footing 
in Spain : if the one could, the other would and could 
also ; and the^scenes of the Inquisition woulQ then be 
repeated. But in the struggle of Rome and Carthago 
the world remained the prize of the victor ; the strug
gle between England and France will be certainly at 
the cost of both, and assuredly will terminate in the 
supremacy of neither, an(f out of Spain tljat contest
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may come, unless there be sense enough in one
country or the other to know what its agents are 
about, and to stop them.. '

G IB R A L T A R  AS E X H IB IT E D  IN  M URRAY’S H A N D -BO O K .

“ It  was captured during the War o f the Succession 
by Sir George Rooke, July 24th, 1704, who attacked 
i t  suddenly, and found it  garrisonedP by only one hun
dred and fifty men, who immediately had recourse to 
rel^s and saints. *It was taken by us in the name of 
the, Archduke Charles; this was the first stone which fell 

.fiiom the vast but ruinous edifice o f  the Spanish monarchy, 
and George I. would have given it up at the peace of 
Utrech^ so little did he estimate its worth, and the nation 
thought it  ‘ a barren rock, an insignificant fort, and a 
useless charge.’ W hat its real value is as regards Spain, 
w ill be understood by supposing Portland Island to be 
in the hands o f the French. It is a* bridle in the mouth 
o f Spain and Barbary. It speaks a language of power 
which alone is understood and obeyed by those cognate 
nations. The Spaniards nevSr knew the value of this 
barren ro^k« until its loss, which now so wounds their 
national pride. Y et Gibraltar i i f  the hands o f England 
is a safeguard that Spain never can become a French 
province, or the Mediterranean a French lake. Hence 
the Bourbons north o f  the Pyrenees have urged fheir poof 
kinsmen-toels to make gigantic efforts to pluck out ^this 
thorn in their patli. The siege bjr France and Spain 
lasted four years. Then the^very ingenious M . d’Arcon’s 
invincible floating batteries, tliat could neither be burnt, 
sunk, nor taken, were burnt, sunk, and taken by plain 

"Englishmen, who stood to thpir guns on the jS th  o f  
September, ^ 8 9 .”— (p. 341.) •

VOL. I. r ■ E
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“  Gibraltar, from having been made the hotbed o f revo
lutionists o f  all kinds, from Torrijos downwards, has ren
dered every Spanish garrison near it singularly sen sitive; 
thus the ^Phoenicians welcomed every stranger who pryed 
about the Straits, by throwing him into the sea.”— (p. 226.) 
“  There is very little  intercommunication bet«'een A lge- 
cij-Jis and Gibraltar; the former is the naval and military 
position from whence the latter is watched, and the 
foreigner's possession o f Gibraltar rankles deeply, as well 
it  may. Here are the head-quarters o f Spanish preven
tive cutters, which prowl about th e ' Bay, and often cut 
out those smugglers who have not bribed them, even 
from under tlie guns o f our batteries; some are now ai*d 
then just sunk for the intrusion ; but all this breeds bad 
Wood, and roars, on the Spaniards’ part, the entente 
cordiale."—(p. 227). '
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CHAPTER IV.

EXCURSION ROUND THE STRAITS.

^etuan, June 15 th.

I  HAVE been a week in Barbary. I landed at
Tangier, and crossed ‘the country to this place, but « *
lohave been too busy taking in and digesting, to 
put pen to paper. If I could abstract' my eastern 
self, tlip task of description would be comparatively 
easy. Yet Morocco is as different from the East, as 
the East is from Europe; nor has it only the interest 
of diversity. This land seems the common parent 
of both : things .come suddenly upon you, which 
carry you back to the earliest times, or afford the, 
key to the commonest present customs. The idle 
curiosity j r̂st awakened, is soon changed to a sense 
of the importance of every trifle.* *

I will begin with the last thing I have seen.
I have just returned from* the gardens called Kitan, 
about three miles from this place: they are in a 
wooded valley at" the beginning of th^ fore-foot of 
the lesser Atlas, which towers afiove. We passed 
through lanes of tall reeds, partitiohiug off other gar
dens, and entered by a gate a lofty apartment, com
posed of split reeds woven together in various <trellice
patterns: o^er *the higher parts, the vine wrs trained;

" e 2
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the sides, windows, and doors were festooned with 
jasmine. Here oiir horses were le ft; but the gardens 
in Morocc(  ̂are adjusted for equitation, and the covered 
alleys are high enough to be ridden through. The 
ornamental buildings were ruined and the‘garden is 
let out as an orchard for its fruit. A broad terrace 
supported a reservoir on a level with the tops of the 
trees, and on it stood a pavilion. The whole ex
hibited a stamp and character of • its own, and one 
could quite imagine it to belong to the people who 
Jiad introduced!gardening into Spain ; or rather, who 
had converted Spain into a garden. I was no less 
surprised to find realised an early association of my 
own, of Morocco and gardens. 'No doubt the mate
rials are here ready formed, —luxuriant vegetation, in
finite variety of plants, charming sites; and these 
alone are enchanting to us of more northern climes; 
but none of these are wanting in Spain— at lca.st the 
difierence is slight, and in degree on ly; but here 
there is a type apd style. *

There were the same hedges of reeds  ̂ lanes of 
cactus, trellices of cane. Before Mirza crossed ‘the 
Straits, or the Saracens issued from the desert, the 
Arabs came not to teach, but to learn the culture of 
flowers, and the irrigation of fields: they came to 
pluck the fruit, not to plant the seed of the golden' 
tree. So, in like manner, came the Greeks. I want 
no books to tell me where were the Hesperidcs. I tried 
to forget the taste, figure, and perfumes of the orange 
and lemon, and the trees that bear them, that 1 might.
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with the Greeks who first saw these bowers, enjoy
' the surprise of their datk perpetual green, of the

white,untiring flowers, of the freshness, ever ready
for the thirsty, stinted by no season, and *1;hroughout
the year Ravishing on all the bounty and the fragrance
of their golden fruit. •

I have never seen men so wild and  ̂savage;-yet they
are of a noble nature. The costume of 'the East is
grand, rich, picturesque; but here is the antique.
Elsewhere men are dressed, here the% are draped*
The figures around are statues, not men. ̂ < 

This is the most interesting country I have ever
been in. I have trodden a new quarter of the globe, 
— I have beheld a i\pw form of room, a new costume, 
a new kind of garden, novel and yet most ancient.

At a glance you perceive that here you have got to 
the fountain which falls back to whence it rises. If 
you had broken through to a people dwelling beneath 
the Pyramids, you could not  ̂have firmer assurance of 
rest and immutability; yet they are alive and on the 
sutfiice of the earth, and in sight' '̂of that gjant of 
velocity, Europe  ̂which has been bounding from pre
cipice to precipice of yeofs, spanning gulfs of cen  ̂
tnrics, and counting thousands of revolutions of the 
sun to aftive oply at forgetfulness.  ̂These know 
nothing of Old Time. He cannot/* indeed, be denied 
in *private intercourse; but a? regards the state and 
society, his glass has no sand, his,scytlie no edge, 

•his arm no swing. ^
At last J have met a janissary! Here (vily that
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proscribed race could find a resting-place for their 
foot. The persecuted, the tracked and hunted of 
all times, creeds, and systems, have found here their 
last home. The ocean here stopped the wanderer 
and the fugitive; the desert afforded them cover. 
His delight was unbounded : he has been following me 
about all day.  ̂ The old janissary was of the Oda 
“ Fish,” He showed me the fatal mark upon his arm. 
He took me to visit some Algerines who were em
ployed in spinning silk, and in embroidery. They un
bosomed theinselves, and I discovered, although I might 
have known it before, that the Moors and the Algerines 
are two. One of these men had property in, I think, 
Tlemsin, which the French had joffbred to restore to 
him ; but he preferred staying where he was, because 
not afflicted by the sight of the French. Our dress, 
and especially our uniform, produces a' painful impres
sion upon the eye of the eastern, and I could refer in 
illustration to Napoleon’s remarks on military costume 
when in Egypt, as given in the great work of the 
“ Victoires et Con'quM(’s des Franfais.”

At Tangier I had to take up my quarters in a 
Jew’s house, and I went there late-:—merely to sleep ; 
but that was out of the question, for the Jews col
lected in the paiio, or centre courj, made too much 
clatter. One night I was invited to tea by a party 
of Moors, from Fe?, who were occupying an apart
ment in the same house. This happened to *be my 
first meeting with the gentlemen of the country—and 
I shall not forget it. They wore large whj.te turbans;
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were very 'portly, with sallow countenances,, broad 
faces and foreheads. The haik or white gauze web, in 
which*they are wrapped in the streets, was laid 
aside, and they were seated cross-legged 'In a small 
circle wit|  ̂ the tea-tray in the middle. Tea, and a 
large quantity of sugar, and sweet herbs, are put into 
the pot together. It was the first time I had heard 
the name of Abd-el-Kadir pronounced. I introduced it 
by asking them what news of “ Emir?” A sud
den movement of surprise followed; .they turned 
glances of astonishment the one to the other. One 
of them inquired what was thought of the Emir in 
Europe? I answered it was known that he w.as fight
ing in “defence of his native land. There the con
versation dropped. I, at the time, imagined this 
reserve to be prudential; but they hate him as an ' 
Algerine, and fear him as a disturber. They urged 
upon me that France was repeating in Algiers her 
former game in Egypt; an^ England doing the re
verse of what she had done; and that France, stretch
ing to Tunis on the-one side, and to Morocco  ̂on. the 
other, would involve Europe in war. I was often 
stopped in the streets wU.h questions about the for
tifications of Gibraltar.

“ May P sec,” gaid one, “ a war ‘beti^^n England’ 
and France, and I shall die content.” “ All the Mus
sulmans,” said another, “ look to yoy. We have God in 
Heaven, and only England on earth.”  ̂ An old Algerine 

* captain told me that, at the time of the Spanish War, 
the Spanish oonsul had cxiiiained to him a:^*follows,
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why England had succoured Spain. “ The founder 
of their race had left to them a paper on which was 
written, ‘ I leave you ships and men, and this com- 
mandmenti-when a robber appears on the earth, 
strike h im ; hut touch not the booty; ’ therefore the 
English drove the great Napoleon first out of Egypt, 
and then out of Spain, and took neither for herself.”

A Moor at Taigier, who speaks a little English, 
said to me, pointing to shot-marks, “ French got 
guns so bigr-Moors so big (making a circle with 
both arms, and then a small hole with his forefinger 
and thumb) and then fire away. Shame 1 shame!” . ‘ 

The Ford Moor is a very awkward one. I do 
not like to use it, and know not what to substitute 
for it. There is no race, so named. Carbary is in
habited by Arabs and Brebers. The western part is 
again subdivided between the town and the country, 
the inhabitants of which are essentially distinct. 
Then the so-called kingdom of Morocco is composed 
of four distinct kingdoms, namely, Fas, which wo 
call Fez, to the north ; Marueccos, which wo call 
Morocco, in the middle; Tafilelt to the eas^; Suz 
to the south. The terraMoor, cannot be derived 
from Morocco, as is generally supposed, for if it were 
so derived, it would be confined to Moroc<5o. ’

The metropolis has been sometimes ’ at Morocco, 
sometimes at Fez. , These kingdoms have been sepia
rated. Then the Mussulman dominion in Spam Tias 
been subdivided ; then the African power predominat
ing in Spain, and then the Spanish in*Africa. Then
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there have been different dynasties and systems. A 
tribe has established it^  supremacy over the rest. 
A reljigious sect has done the same, whence the term 
Benimarines al Mahadehs and al Moravides. In the 
impossibility o f fixing any term which should apply 
to the whole system, its races, faiths, and cireum- 
stances, the Spaniards adopted that which belonged 
to ancient Mauritania, and which, <̂ o doubt, was the 
name by which strangers knew the original race.

The difficulty which has presented itself to stran
gers has been no less a puzzle to themselves, and 
they have been wholly unable to confer a name either 
upon themselves or upon their country. They styrle 
them^lvcs Mussulmans, and nothing more, and they 
use that teru5 in every way. They would say “France 
has attacked the M ussulm ansand, again, “There are 
many Mussulmans in the market,” meaning, in the 
one case the Mo&rish State, and in the other a mere 

' crowd. Their own historji is told in the name which 
they give to the country, the “ W e s t a n d  the propet 
title of Ihe Emperor of Morocco is the. “ Sultan of the 
West.” This was imitated by the monarchs of Portu
gal when they took the title of Prince of the Algarves,

The matter at present of most immediaCe interest 
in this (^barter, ,is the imposition of ^eavy duties on 
British Trade, of which I heard a-good deal at Gibral
tar. I objected to a merchant vho was complaining 

' o f  it, that the Sultan of Morocco was only conforming 
to European science and practice. Yielding to this 
aipimcnt^ h« declared it to be migraiefvl, 418 we had
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stood their friends against the French— so ignorant 
were they at Gibraltar of “what people thought and' 
said at Tangier. I observed, that if the French did 
as he said,* it was very ungrateful in them, yet only 
a consequence of our own acts. He said, “ Oh we 
have, treaties with Morocco, and our government will 
take care tio have them enforced.” I asked him what 
confidence he couU have in treaties with any power, 
since at Algiers, where we had a right to trade on pay
ing five per c;ent., we have submitted to the French 
tariff. “ Oh,” said he, “ the Moors are not sharp enough 
to see, or strong enough to take advantage of that.”

There is nothing more amusing than to hear a 
merchant of Gibraltar speaking about “ right'' and 
“ treaties.” It is the only place where you hear such 
words. Yet their commerce is smuggling, which is 
here alone on earth interdicted by treaty.

I have several times seen Dr. Hughes, the Roman- 
catholic Bishop, a venerable and worthy man, whose 
name is well known in England from the persecutions 
he has. undergone in his endeavours— and 1 am glad 
to say successful endeavours—to put down at Gibraltar 
that system of Church government, or rather priestly 
usurpation, which prevails in Ireland, and which makes 
Ireland England’s chief difficulty — namely, paying 
priests by fees. lie was very much puzzled to compre
hend that I intended to go to Rome, and that I should 
be acquainted with leading persons of his churdi, 
and interested in it, without being about to join i t : 
our conversation was constantly intci‘riq)ted by his
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returning, with a view to proselytism, to dogmatic 
points. It occurred to rile to repeat to him what 
the captain of a Tunisian man-of-war, lying in the 
Bay, had said to me just before. "What the 
Muscovite have long been in the East, the French 
are'now becoming in the W est: the world is changed ; 
all (meaning Christians) have become robbers.” I’he 
subject of proselytism was then dropped. Yet the 
Turk had put the case very mildly. Sir Charles Napier 
wrote* after the battle of Meeanee, “ I.rodo' over the 
horrid field, and que.stioned my conscience. The blood 
be on the head of the Ameers! Alas I is this the way 
in which a Christian questions his conscience I '
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CHAPTER V.

ALGECIRAS— TARIFA. c

T ow ards the end of August I determined to profit 
by the last of the fine weather, and to take a cruise 
in and about the Straits, shaping my course by the will 
of the winds. Police and quarantine regulations are 
in this neighbourhood perplexing ; so I first sailed to 
Algeciras to get letters of introduction, and!' such 
papers as would admit me at Ceuta, and the other 
Spanish Presidios on the African coast.
. The governor anticipated my request; the letters 
were folded, and the address put, in the Turkish 
fashion, across. The Spaniards use this form for 
official letters only ; it is of course a remnant of the 
Moors.

I observed also at Algeciras, that a black cord tied 
to a walking stick, is the mark of judicial authority, 
whether ̂ ivil or military, and is said to be a practice 
of the Goths. , . *

As we were landing, the cargo of a smuggler, just 
brought in, was being conveyed on men’s shoulders 
to the royal stores. "In coming across, we were en
livened with the chase of a little punt, by two scam- 
panas. * The Terrible, celebrated as a smuggler, and
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subsequentlj as a catcher of smugglers, lay at anchor 
beside us. Other vessels‘ have been constructed on 
her Imes, but none have equalled her speed. The 
rig of the smuggling boats is one large lateen-sail, 
the mast,stayed forward, a long bowsprit, carrying a 
jib of like proportions, and a lateen jigger. Threei^ils 
thus compose the su it: they have nearly an upright 
stem, a round stern, and spread i^ell out upon the 
water. The Tenable, as a smuggler, could have ‘run’ 
in one night goods to the value of £20,000. . . •.
 ̂ We walked in very pretty gardens ̂ of a social kind 

—at once public and private; they are laid out in 
. stars, the paths diverging from centres. The gar

dens are separated from the path by a small ditch 
and a low hedge, enough to keep out" an intruder, but 
not to intercept the view ; so that each pem n has 
the profit of his own grounds, and the sight of all the 
others. ^

After our walk, I was aonducted to his house by 
the Fiscal, and we discassed ancient usages. He almost 
repeated Sir Francis Palgrave’s words in speaking 
liberty, that the purpose of government is only to 
obtain adjudication. He* laughed at the use of Greek 
words in politics, &c. I happened to refer to the 
address fo Charles V. of the Cprtes of^Arragon, when 
they said, “ How shall the king have strength to carry 
on war, unless the nation has examined into its causes, 
and found it to be expedient and just?” He expressed 
his astonishment at hearing such a maxim quoted by 
an. Englishman. “ For two hundred yeara»” said he,
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“ Spain has injured no one, and has been unceasingly 
injured by England and f  rance, without benefit to 
themselves.” On parting, he made me a prea^nt of 
Cornejo's “ Law Dictionary,” a rare work.

The following morning, accompanied by Mr. D. and 
Mr.'B., I paid a visit to the general, who bore the old 
Iberian name of Lara; when a very interesting conver
sation took place. He was much excited by a reference 
to some discussions with the Governor of Gibraltar, 
about rebuilding the forts of St. Barbara and St. Philip, 
and took occasion to expatiate on the mistake of thp 
English on the subject of Gibraltar. “ By it,” he said, 
“ you,may irritate Spain, but you cannot injure her or 
benefit yourselves. You mistake these Straits for the 
Dardanelles: there is no padlock on the Mediterranean. 
Tarifa would command the Straits if they could be 
commanded: you blow up and abandon Tangier which, 
being to windward, might have served you, and hold 
Gibraltar, which can- never-serve you in any way, un
less indeed your object be to convulse Spain, and fill 
her with hatred of the English name.” The gentlemen 
present dwelt much on the dishonourable nature of the 
capture of the place, and on the injury they suffered 
by our retention of it, and the use we made of it. One 
of them said ^t would be worth the’r while to give 
Cuba in exchange. They were surprised and delighted 
at hearing my opinion; but the note was changed 
when I referred to Ceiita.

Though I had been at Algeciras on several occasions, 
I now, foj' the first time, visited the wall&> I com-
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menced on the southern side, and I could trace them 
around the crest of a 18w flat hill. The towers 
are cjpse to each other, and about twenty feet- 
square, of solid Moorish tapia. To the "north they 
are more  ̂remarkable. A large tower projects into 
the sea, and is still forty feet in height. I had̂  to 
scramble over solid pieces of masonry, lying about 
like fragments of dislocated strats?! It is not the 
carefully-chiselled and mathematically-adjusted blocks 
of the Egyptian, Persian, Greek, or Roman architect* 
ture. The materials of these walls, not their build
ing, is the marvel. One mass, twelve feet thick, 
twenty-five feet high, and thirty long, has fallen 
fifty ^cet, without breaking. While examining these 
masses, I observed in the water large globes, and 
thought at first they were urns, but on closer inspec
tion they proved to be shot, and I found one twenty 
inches in diameter, and weighing about seven hundred 
poun(| .̂ The governor wgs kind enough to permit 
me to have it carried away— indeed, he offered me 
one stiiriarger from the store 4u the artilleiy^ground. 
These, it is true, might have been intended for the 
catapulta; but gunpowdei# was unquestionably known 
at the time to the Mussulmans.

Algeciftis was, rased immediately oi  ̂ its capture, 
and has nevqr been restored. That event preceded, 
by two years, the battle of %qssy, which England 
gained partly by her first use "of gunpowder. Was 
this art, then, learned at̂  Algeciras 1 There were 
English auxiliaries in tlie ranks of the besiegers.
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Looking on the^ remains, I tried to put myself 
in the place of our forefathers beleaguering this for- 

• tress, when, for the first time, they saw, hear<J, and 
felt this terrestrial lightning. It was not Neptune 
with his trident upturning the walls, hut Jupiter with 
hiiS bolts defending them. Algeciras, Troy-like, is me
morable by its destruction. The Princes of Christen
dom and of Islam assembled from far and near to 
its siege. During this operation, the Spaniards so 
suffered fronr. Gibraltar, then in the hands of the 
Moors, that Alonzo the Great, during whose minority 
it had been lost, vowed that he would retake it. 
After great and vain efforts, he ended his days 
in the camp before it. To raise money for the 
siege, excises were first invented. The French word 
Gabelle, and Gahella the Italian, come from the Spa
nish Al Cabala, which is from the Arabic.* Tliis 
Bay is thus remarkable as the birthplace of two in
ventions, which have changed in modern tira^s the 
features of war and the characters of peace. The 
other to which I refisr is at Cressy, two centuries 
before that.f

* Prom Kabyle, (tribe) came cabala, 'which signified both cor
poration and market-place. This tax was levied in ^he market
place, and was m repetition of the tenth, 'Which by the Mussul
man law was levied on (he spot of production.

t  "The battle of Cresfy furnished the earliest instanco on 
record of the use of artillery by the European Christians. The 
history of the Spanish Arabs carries it to a much earlier period. 
I t  was emnloyed by the Moorish king of Granada, at the siege of 
Baza, in 1?12. I t  is distinctly noticed in an Arabian treatise
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The Chinese, in the beginning of the thirteenth 
century, used not mere^ gunpowder, but bombs, 
against the Moguls. Nothing can be more clear' 
than the description of the latter in the Turkish 
writers qijpted by D’Ohsson in his history of the 
Mogul conquests. From China and the Tartars, l^e  
discovery might have passed, as paper did, to the 
Arabs. The link was established bStween Pekin and 
the Amoor, the the Oxus, the Oxus and'
Bagdad, Bagdad and Cordova. But indisputaMy the- 
Saracens were working their way towards the dis
covery —  the granulation of that composition, which 
was all that Friar Bacon, the pupil of the Moor ,̂ 
wanted h flj^ vert his crackers and squibs into car
tridges.*

as ancient as 1249, and Casiri quotes a {ibssage from a Spanish , 
author at the close of the eleventh century, which describes the 
use'of artillery in a naval engagement of that period between the 
Moors of Tunis and Seville.”—Pbhkiott.

* See " The Merchant and Friar.” It has been imagined that 
explosive p«.-wder was known to the ancients. It is singular that 
the priests of Delphi could always protect their Temple *agaiust 
barbarians (who were uninitiated) by thunder and lightning; but 
never against Greeks (who were initiated).

Pliny speaks of the art of bringing down lightning bdingmade 
common aftej^the siege of Troy.—Lib. ii. ch. 63. Philostratus, 
Lib. ii. Life of ApoU.*\. iii. ch. 3 says that Hercules was repelled 
by the Indians, who launched lightnings. *The Gentoo code for
bids the use of fire-arms.

• •

Coming down to modem times, Langlds supposes it to have^ 
been used by the Saracens against St. Louis. In the work of 
*h{arcus Grseous, "Liber ignium ad^Comb. hostes,” it isesaid to 
be referred tq. and exactly described in,, Julius AfriShnus, ch. '

VOLe L
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It is but natural that they should bave possessed 
gunpowder before we did, for they anticipated us in 
guns. Artillery, at its very origin, attained ia their 
hands perfection. Discoveries and practice ’ only con
duct us back to the kinds of ordnance at ?vhich they 
arrived per saUwm and at once. Murat II. at the 
siege of Leodra, cast guns which carried ball of fourteen 
hundred weight. Such Titanic engines may still be 
seen at the Dardanelles, and Baron de Tott consulted 
respecting their use. At the battle of Chesme, in 
1790, the Russian Admiral fell aboard the Turkiish 
Admiral and drove in his guns. While the vessels were 
thus foul and grappling, the Turk discharged one shot 
from inboard ; it broke through the R«|[[j|^ on the 
opposite side. She immediately filled ana sank, but 
locked in her deadly grasp, her antagonist sank with 
her. They now lie side by side “ full fathom five.” 
At that time, the armament of our heaviest vessels 
consisted of twenty-four^ pounders, and of • course a 
“ First Lord” would have scoffed at the idea of a 
sixty-eight or eighty-four pounder afloat,

I am afraid I should never get on if I entered on 
the subject of fortificatior.; but I may say in two 
wordSj that the structures of the Moors,. so long in
advance of artillery, have borne unscathed its brunt. 

<•
' 44 ; and about the time that Roger Bacon was amusing himself 
^with crackers, an Ara^ poet was ̂ Icscribing the granulation of 
gunpowder in verse, Langids “ Apud Salverte,” t. ii. c. 8. I f  the 
Arabs had had it from us, they would have taken our word, or 
given to î , a constructive name. Their term i$ original—
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At the Gibelfar of Malaga, Tarifa, Alcala, &c., are 
to be found rudiments of *adTanced works, of glacis 
and (yunterscarp, with a regular system of flanking 

, walls. At Estepona, I observed angular fortification, 
the link between the old system and the new. There 
are walls for the purpose of resisting artillery, twenty- 
five feet high and as many thick, on which the guns 
must have been mounted en harbetts. Their Spanish 
pupils anticipated Vauban.*

This region has been fertile in destijictive inven
tions. Gunpowder was first used for mining by .the 
S*paniards .at Baza, about 1480, superseding the old 
practice detailed in Timour’s Memoirs, which was, to 
set firfi to the beams which, supported the roof 
of the mine after it had been carried under the 
walls.f

It was in the Straits of GibrSltar, before Ceuta, 
that artillery was first introduced afloat, in 1518, by 
Don Gonzalo Zarto, in the service of Don John of 
Portugal. .

It wa$ at the last siege of„Gibraltar that shells

•  Bastions A Oreillons were constructed by a canon of Barce
lona, 1514. Vauban was bornsone hundred and twenty years 
later.— See Labobdb, yoI. i. p. 58. The bastion is accidentally 
noticed, andgliot as then a new construction.

t  This practice was also known in Spain, “ fn  1445 a report 
was spread that the Jews had undermined the streets of Toledo, 
— through which, on the festival of Corpus Christi, the procession 
of the Host was to pass— with the inteirtion of tetting fire to it at 
the time. The mob would have fallen on them had not the 
authorities proved the report to be false, and prevented the mas
sacre.”— Lihwo’s ‘J ews of Spain, p. 226. , •

p 2 '

    
 



68 CARTEIA AND CEUTA.

were thrown horizontally, and that red-hot shot were 
first used. But antiquity ‘also furnishes her share of 
discoveries. It is not travelling too far to selj^down 
as belonging to the same list, the sling of the Balearic 
Islands, and the leaden bullets which, as iEliau tells us, 
the«.Romans obtained from Morocco. The battering- 
ram was first used at Cadiz, during the short struggle 
between the Phoenician colonists and their unnatu
ral brothers of Carthage.* The Iberian sword bor
rowed by Roipe, may also be recorded in presence of 
the first Roman colony—Carteia.

We were under weigh at daylight with a light 
w ind; but were baffled all day by the currents. 
There was no room to complain of detention with 
such a panorama—so many monument^ of man to re
call, and such a phenomenon of Nature as the cur
rents to pry into.' Close on the right were the 
brows and bays of Andalusia bearing strange-looking
towers. On the left the bold and beautiful moun-<
tains of Abyla. Behind,, the rbck of Gibraltar presents 
itself as a point isqlated from the land, and in 
the middle of the Mediterranean. Before us opened the 
ocean, from which rushed in the never-tiring stream. 
In the bay which we had quitted stood Carteia, 
founded and peopled by the inhabitants of the coast of 
Palestine. 6n the African shore, opposite its rival 
in antiquity, if not in splendour,* Ceuta. On the

f
* The bas-reliefs from the Palace of Ninus, lately brought 

home, exhibit battering rams i^ full play, and archers;— so there 
is nothing</new under the sun.
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western coast of the African strait, the Bay of Tingis, 
the country of Danaus ai!d Antseus, and round the 
European shore, opposed to it, Gadera, and the en
chanted island of Circe. On the one side the gar
dens of Hesperus, on the other the fields of Hades, 
and between, the road to the Cassiterides. I saw 
before me the worshipper landing to visit the sacred 
groves of Calpe, and then threading'his way through 
the then narrow jKissages of the channel, I could read 
in his thoughts and catch from his tongue the names 
of Atlas and of Hercules, as he saluted the one and 
invoked the other. Not Greece alone, nor Phoenicia,- 
nor Egypt; not the known only, or the imagined, 
but afl these together, seemed to converge to this 
passage and to settle on this spot. The great 
shades of the past wandered among the clouds, and 
the memory of every people floated upon the bosom 
of the stream. Had that forehead of Africa been 
adorned with its ancient clusters of the vinet had 
it borne hamlets, villages, and towns; had the plough
man and\he herdsman been th<tre, I might hjive ad-’ 
mired the richness of the landscape, but should not 
have known its power. • *

I landed on Pigeon’s Island to fish, but was soon  ̂
lost in th^probfein, what becomes of the water which 
pours in 1 But I have already bestowed upon the 
reader* my thoughts on this subj^t. Suddenly the 
wind veered round to the north-east, so we were

 ̂ immediately on board, and dashing away , for Ceuta;•  ̂ .
■ but the wind* dropping as suddenly, we ̂  again made
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for the European coast, and, aided by the tide, about 
midnight reached the rocky island of Tarifa, which 
projects into the Straits at nearly the narrowest part, 
and is joined by a' causeway to the land. Scarcely 
had we come to an anchor under the rock, when it 
b^gan to blow heavily from the east, the current run
ning strongly from the west. We were entirely shel
tered from both,* but not from the roll of the sea ; 
yet in the midst of this raging storm and boiling 
sea, stunned ĵy the one, and tossed by the other—we 
felt not a breath of wind.

As morning broke, a dismal prospect presented itself 
— the water white with foam, and the heavens black. 
We were close under the rock, with a sort of cave 
or cavern abreast of u s ; boats were lying within, for 
their masts appeared over a breakwater of loose rocks. 
We durst not attempt to weather the point, and every 
moment were exposed to the utmost peril by the 
slightest shift of wind pr current. The long and 
varied sweep of the Moorish battlements became visible 
through the sleet, lighting up gradually, and chang
ing as if presented on a stage : suddenly a long 
boat, well manned, emerged as if from under water, 
and casiing us a line, towed us into the entrance, 
which looked  ̂ landwards, and had hitherto’been con
cealed from us. We struck once or twice on a bar,' 
and the very moment that we cleared the jetty, a 
sudden gust from the north laid us on our beam- 
ends, and swinging inside instead of out, we were'

'  ̂ r

not dashed to pieces. .
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During three months, I had seen nothing but clear
skies and smooth seas. I* could now feelingly revert
to tha words of a Spaniard, who, when Philip V.
asked which were the principal harbourl of Spain,
answered,„“ June, July, and Cadiz.”* ,

We had to stand nearly two houn  ̂ dripping 4wd
shivering, till the necessary sanitary formalities were
gone through, and the permission of the governor to
enter the town, received. Of this we availed ourselves ' 0
with more alacrity than speed, in drepched clothes 
and w ater-lo^d boots, over soft w et. sand. We 
entered this strange town, through the gate of Guz
man the Good.

I found myself at the Posada for the first time, 
under a gipsy roof. The author of “ The Gipsies in 
Spain” has selected this house as the scene of the 
most salient incident of his work! In it he exhibits , 
the gipsy race wi|h diabolical features, and under ' 
circumstances scarcely credi] l̂e. Nevertheless, the stoiy 
tended rather to diminish my distrust, than to aug
ment iC  for here it was no midnight adventure; no 

-meeting with an unarmed person in a nameless street— 
the names are all given.  ̂Little did I expect, at the 
time of reading the story, to have the opportunity of 
verifying 4t. -

Mr. Borrow says that the innkeeper’s sister and

* It is singular how sentences likft this descend and adapt 
themselves to the times. A Carthaginian being asked the same 
question above two thousand ye^rs ago, answered “ June, July, 
and Mago.*’-<»-Port Mahon was named after its founder *
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cousin (as he severally makes her) had had a Spa- 
uish child to nurse, and in" sheer spite had injured it, 
with the purpose and effect of depriving it of freason. 
The idiot is then brought in as a young “ caballero,” 
to play a part in a very dramatic cozening scene, 
where a countryman and woman are cheated out of 
an a ss; all this is narrated circumstantially, ex
plained sensibly-^ there is no hearsay, no metaphor. 
Of this idiot “ caballero ” 1 could obtain no trace; 
he was neither kuown nor had been heard of at 
Tarifa in the memory of man, yet I made diligent 
inquiry for him, and sent out Mr. Stark, who, from 
long residence at Gibraltar, was familiar with the 
place and people, to see if he could hear of him ; but 
all in vain. The Alcalde, to whom I told the story, 
contented himself with repeating the writer’s name, 
aqd laughing long and quietly. As a last resource^
I applied to the people themselvps. The innkeeper 
had no "sister’' and no "cousin;” there  ̂was, how
ever, a sister-in-law, so I -questioned her about “ the 
child she had nursed.’’ She declared that she never 
had had a child of her own, and when I asked if her 
sister had nursed any child.? she answered, that her 
aster’s youngest son was eight • years old when they 
came to Tarifa. Her testimony was confirmed by the 
neighbours, and the fact was notorious. Mr. Borrow 
puts them in possession from father to son. They 
imagined him to bê  a gipsy, he says; by his talk-J 
ing their language. I, consequently, inquired about 
him as the English Gipsy. They did not compre-
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liend m e; but recollected a tall maa who was always 
writing: holding up th^ir hands, they exclaimed, 
“ We ethought he was writing some learned things,o
and not lies about poor people like us.” The story 
fills fourteen pages. Mr. Borrow sends a Jew before 
him to the Posada; he returns and reports that they 
were Jews, and then he addresses this Jew in “Moor- 

■ ish,” and tells him they are gipsfes. As if a Jew 
could have been mistaken about Jew s: and, as if a 

’ person who could speak Arabic, would call it " Moor
ish.” A few pages before he has told his readers inO -
the most off-hand manner, that the Basques are Tar
tars, and that the Basque tongue comes between the 
Mongolian and the Manchou! ‘ all which is equally 
authentic and profound-Jto “ his chum” Mr. Ford.

It is the misfortune of Spain to be misrepresented. 
She has been the subject of two standard and classical 
works — Don Quixote and Gil Bias. The former, by 
its sterling worth, has made its way into the litera
ture of other countries; ,.<«• Being a satire upon a 
particular temper and habit of^mind, the scene and 
personages of which are Sj)anisb, it is accepted as a 
description of Spain. As well might England be 
studied in “ Dr. Syntax.” Those peculiarities'which 
it is intended tq ridicule, and those extravagancies 
which are exaggerated in order that they may be 
exposed, are to the stranger 'the .instructive portion 
of the work. "
■*' “Gil Bias” is a romance by a Paris bookmajcer. It 
owes its celebrity to an admirable sketch of a great
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minister, another of his successor, and an episode por
traying Spanish manners. The Barber, Olivarez, the 
Count-Duke, the Barber, and the story of the (adven
turer himself, in his retir(jraeht, are all taken'from the 
Spanish, and give to the.’ work its value. ,It is then 
dii^sed up with Spanish peculiarities, and Madrid or 
Paris morals, and passes from hand to hand as a 
mirror of the Spdnish mind.

In reviewing the catalogue of recent works, I can 
point, as really influencing opinion or as referred to 
by travellers, only to Blanco White’s Letters, and the 
work out of which these rem'arks originated. ^

, Blanco White * is a 4»an who, writing upon any 
foreign country, could not fail to perplex the judgment. 
Ilow much more in respect-to his own, when describ
ing it to another, where he had made himself at home? 
In some parts, by keeping distinct the Englishman 
and the ̂ Spaniard, he has JSeen able to translate the 
one to the other. Those, parts are the domestic only. 
In all the rest ĥe has jumbled the two characters, 
and has made the prejudices of the one override the 
simpliefty of the other; falsifying the commonest 
facts, distorting the plainest conclusions. The cflcct 
is to puff up the Englishman and to degrade the 
Spaniard.  ̂ *■ '

To Mr. Ford’s book, however disagreeable the task, 
I had intended to , devote a special chapter; but un
derstanding that thb two volumes are, in the second

pro8S.
Ib^ve ouly seen ibis booli while revising those sheets for the
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edition, reduced to onê  I must infer that the author 
has anticipated my conclv&ion-«-that the work might 
be made valuable by cutting out the slang, ribaldry, 
opinions' and false quotations. . k ..

The Governor of Tarifa had somewhat the air of 
an English country gentleman. He afforded m«f^all 
the facilities I could desire for .> landing and embark
ing, and sent his aid-de-camp with'me to inspect the 
fortifications. On presenting, to the Alcalde a letter 
from his brother at Algeciras,.he declined to open it, 
saying, “ You are expected.” He conducted me fromC  ̂ ' * o
his. office to his house‘‘to see his family. Scarcely 
were we seated when he r̂emarked that the aiyi- 
val o f  a stranger was an extraordinary event at Ta
rifa, and still more so, of one interested in their 
country, and who busied himself in studying the laws 
and manners of different people. * He then asked me 
whether I had thought 0  ̂ anything for their benefit ? 
I said I had, and that it ^ps, “ Bury your new laws 
and return to your old''customs.” Having explained 
that my meaning was to get r^  of a generaj Cortex 
not to substitute a despotism, but to revive Idle local 
constitutions — that is, tlje law, leaving to each the 
burthen of its own management and the conduct of 
its own 4)usines^; he said, that indeed would be 
putting an end to theories of “ liberty’' or “ despotism,” 
and that the plan would be most popular if auy- 
leading man brought it forward! Ho then asked me 
•how I came to devise such a scheme 'i I told him it 
was as old. as the hills—tliat it was, in fact, the law
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of the Peninsula, encroached upon, but not destroyed 
by Austrian or Bourbon— that these ancient customs 
were. looked to with veneration by the profoandest 
men of those countries, which the Spaniards fancied 
they were imitating while they were destroying them.

,Kotwith§tanding the war which th e' Spanish Go
vernment has for centuries waged against every ves
tige of the race t?ho made Spain the strongest, most 
learned, chivalrous, and polished country in Europe, 
the women of Tarifa appear in the streets muffled 
up as Mussulman women, and expose but one eye.

I was invited in the evening to what I was told 
was a club. The place was an apothecary’s shop. I 
was introduced into a sort of vault, and I found my
self in a gambling establishment. Their cards were 
like those used by the Greeks ; the club being repre
sented, not by the PrenCh trefoil, but by a club ; the 
spade by a sword ; the heart by a cup; and the dia
mond by ,a gold coin. The names being Bastones, 
Espadas, Gopas, Oros. The conversation having' 
turned upon cards, I<.mentioned its supposed astro
nomical Origin: the four seasons represented by the 
four suits; the fifty-two weeks by the number of 
the cards ; and the thirteen lunar months by the 
thirteen tricks, proving whist to be tht; original 
game. I was here stopped. They had only twelve 
tricks and forty-eight cards ; and “ Of course," said a 
Spanish Major (a ML Kennedy), “ our game is more 
scientific, because adapted to the Julian Calendar I ”

Conversation having been thus substituted for gamb-
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ling, I asked what they thought of the abolition of 
the Tithes and confiscation o f Church property? They 
all shgugged their shoulders. I repeated my ques
tion, saying, that as a stranger I wanted to know if 
the nation  ̂had been benefited by the measures which 
its wisdom had devised for its own relief. This 
elicited a loud and general “ No;” I then asked 
what had been the result of the experiment? The 
answer was, “The poor man pays more, and the rich 
less.” This, I said, was satisfactory, it„ having been 
laid down as the great object for Spain “ to put her. 
institutions in harmony with the spirit that rules 
those nations more advanced than herself.” * They 
at first thought I was in jest, but I explained to 
them something about the legislation of these ad
vanced nations. The increased burthen on the poor 
was then explained—thus : the tithes are remitted, but 
a iax. iox public worship has been imposed ; it is less in 
amount than the tithe, but a new set of fiscal officers 
has been introduced to collect i t : the other taxes • 
since the abolition of tithes havq been increased. Pas
turage and cattle, which bore under the tithe system 
equal charges with the gultivated land, have been 
spared in the new burthens^: the rich are thfis doubly 
benefited, o possessing the pasturage'‘and not suffer
ing in the same proportion as the poor from tax- 
gatherers.

Theite grave politicians could not recover from 
their astonishment at perceiving that there existed a 

* Miraflores.
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human being who could question the wisdom, far less 
the sanity, of their imitatfiig England and France. I 
was called upon to declare my sentiments gn the 
great que^ion which I was told constituted the essen
tial difference between England and France  ̂ viz., the 
principle of direct or indirect election; nor could they 
believe me in earnest when I assured them that I had 
never so much as heard the names of these “ prin
ciples ” in the countries referred to. “ England and 
France,” said they, “ are great and powerful; must 
we not imitate them and become so too 1” I sub
mitted, that imitation is not an easy matter ; that ît 
is more difficult than invention; that it requires a 
perfect knowledge of the thing imitated, in*' which 
case there could be no reason to copy ; besides, it 
was impossible to copy institutions. “ In what par
ticular,” I asked, “ would you copy us 1 Two things 
only have we to offer you as sanctioned by English 
consent—the Guelph Family and Johnson’s Dictionary. 
Will you have them in lieu of the Bourbons and the 
Castilian 1” „ ‘

As they would hear of neither, I then ventured 
to offer a Coburg for their Queen, on which there 
was an outburst of what, in the French Chambers, is 
called “ Denegation.” I said that we were very well 
satisfied w itt a similar arrangement. “ The very 
reason,” exclaimed one of the party, “ why it will 
not suit u s a n  avowal which Jl did not fail to turn 
to account. I ,was then questioned as to Parliamentary 
proceedings, currency laWs, and so on, and I endea-
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voured to make them apprehend that in regard to the 
real business of Government, the liberties of England 
depended upon the Judges, with whom rested the inter
pretation • of the law and who alone had the power 
of action and to'whora were rendered amenable the 
Executive and its functions, and the House of Ccgn- 
mons, if ever it took upon itself by aa act of Us own 
to infringe the liberty of the subject.'' That these were 
the two elements at war in England—the unwrit-' 
ten and' the written law : the last was the disease, 
and that alone they saw or dreamê d of copying. 
“ Then,” said they, “ lef us have your courts and 
jhdges.” 1 told them they could not have the Bench 
without the Bar, and that neither could be transplanted 
like lettuces, or grafted like slips of orange-trees.

They were endeavouring to begin where we had 
left off. That which was abuse to us, and therefore, 
capable of remedy, came to be to. them principle. 
“ After all,” said one of tfiem, “ look at the cloth 
you wear,” putting his hand on my sleeve ; “ we make 
none such. Probably you ha'̂ e a penknife jn your 
p o c k e t a t  all events, you have shaved with a razor 
this morning: it is far beyond anything that we can 
make. We owe you a great deal of money, which 
you have ient us,out of your superfluity.” I replied 
that there was no connexion between individual dex
terity and collective wisdom. T|iey made the mis
take of attributing our prosperity—the result of pri
vate industry—to our political institutions; and we, 
in like manner, attributed their disordersi»-the re-
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suits of the political theories which they had copied 
from us—to their individual character.

The general Cortes of Spain has been consteiicted 
theoretically, without the consent or the presence of 
the separate kingdoms. They are thus figuratively 
merged, not in one of the kingdoms more powerful 
than the rest, but in an abstraction which they call 
“ constitution.” 'liamentable would be the fate of 
humanity if  follies such as these could profit or endure.

But the ca’̂ ds out of which this conversation arose, 
are worth returning to. I was surprised to see the 
figures such as those used by the Greeks; to hear the 
suits designated as by them, and not according to 
the names used in Europe: but this is not all. The 
Spaniards are not content with the name which all 
other countries know them b y : card, carte, carta, 
spielkarten, will not do for them— they call them 
naipes. A learned French abbd (Boullet) in his 
y Recherches sur tOrigine,des Cartes d, jouer,'* makes 
them a French invention posterior to the use of 
paper, as proved by their being called cartes! in
troduced into Spain through the Basque provinces, 
where they took the name of naipes, from the Basque 
word napa, which signifies smooth! May not this, 
like so many other European inventions,^ turn out 
to be a mere copy, and Spain the transmitter to 
Europe rather than the debtor of Europe? If wo 
go back to the once-famed game of Ombre, we shall 
find the terms of the game all Spanish, such as spa- 
dillo, matador, &c. If we go to Hindoslan, we find
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the manner of playing to correspond with .the game of 
ombre. Here is the link* established between the 
Hindoos and Modern Europe through the Spaniards— 
that is, the Arabs. This latter point the name naipe 
confirms—Jfaib or Nawab, whence Nabob, being the 
equivalent to king. “ The Four Kings” was tile 
original name of cards in Europe. An old writer 
quoted in Bursi’s “ Istoria della cittc^di Viterbo,*' has
these words, “ Cards were introduced into Viterbo in

• . »

1379, from the country of the Saracens, where they 
are called Naih. In Italy,' they lyere -formerly 
known by the name Nalbi. The two old Spanish lexi
cographers, Tamarid and Broceuse, derive the word 
from the Arabs. Alderete gives the fantastic origin 
of the initials N. and F. of the supposed inventor, 
Nicholas Pepin, which the moderns have followed. 
Islamism has driven cards out of use among the 
Arabs, and has thus left us to dispute about the 
origin of the name. ^

'X/ards and chess seem to have been combined and 
originally .'played by four persons, there being four 
suits of chessmen as well as of cards. The history 
of them would be a great bqpk, if it could be written.

Next morning I came down to embark at the island; 
but a violent stor]ga coming on, I took refuge in the 
house of the* keeper of the lighthouse, on the point 
of the rock. The channel was covered with vessels r 
they had been all the morning "sweeping away to 
the westward, with studding-sails on both sides, low 
and a lo ft; now they were fast measuring ba«k their

VOL. I. * G *
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distance, and dashing past us under close-reefed top
sails. We scrambled ovdr the sharp points of the 
ledges of rock to watch the current wherQ» it is 
most straitened and convulsive. The dark deep 
current close in-shore was running o u t; ,̂a hundred 
yards or so from the rock it was running in ; farther 
out again, there appeared another stream from the 
eastward. This''must have been the spot where the 
action took place between Didius and the Cartha
ginian galleys, “ when those were seen pursuing and 
these flying, who hoped not for yictory and dreamed 
noji of flight.”̂  *
_ About one o’clock, it suddenly cleared up, and 
the sun burst forth in brightness over the codied and 
watered earth. The shroud of the heavens broke up 
into heaps of white clouds, “ showing the dark blue,” 
as the Highlanders say, “ through the windows of the 
heavens.” The bosom of the Straits and the brows 
and heads of the hills were mottled by their shadow, as 
they drifted along, chasing each other : at equal pace 
poured the current, *vnd in the same direction. Soon 
reissuing from cove and rock, flocks of white sails were 
crowding on their way back over the course which 
they had already twice measured. Invited by the 
breeze, and shamed by the example, we lingered for 
a while to enjoy the pleasant mood of this fitful tor
rent, and then hurried on board, and were soon sweep
ing down before the batteries. We took good care 
to'dear our colours and to make them blow out well, 
to saverthera the trouble of hulling us, as they did an
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American in the morning, because his stripes and stars 
had not been flashing to windward of the spanker, 
with aa much coolness as if they had been firing at 
a partridge. That sort of thing is all very well at 
Gibraltar, jvith a thousand guns in battery, and four 
thousand men behind them ; but four artilleiy-mjfen 
with three mounted field-pieces, to be busy with 
rammer, sponge, cartridge, and ball* ready to blaze 
away at all the nations of the world, should any luck
less wight forget to exhibit a bit of bunting by d4y». 
br̂  a  lantern by nsght, is about the |  most absurd 
prank one ever heard of. They will fire as glibly 
on a three-decker as on a cock-boat, if  the ensign 
happens to draw to leeward, as was the case re
cently with the Phantom, at Ceuta; and yet they 
make no profit of the statistical information they seek 
with so much ardour. They have no toll to receive, 
as at the Sound; no soyereignty to assert, as at the 
Dardanelles; no neighbour t« browbeat, and no smug
gling to protect, as at Gibraltar.,*—besides, we sink 
their vessels. » •

To provide against being carried down to the Me
diterranean, had it fallen*calm, which might have 
entailed a week’s eruise, we stretched at once to the 
African sh8re. Despite the fears of n^  Scorpion* 
pilot, and cook, we skimmed alon^ the edge of the 
stream, and shaved every headland, until we reached 
the ^ t  point of the Straits, to wliich we had to give 
a wide berth, on account of the “ race.” Inquiijn^the

* name given to those born on the Rook.*
*0 2
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name, the answer was, “ Punta Leone.” The man 
may paint the lion as he'likes, but he has but one 
name to call him by. «

But why call the point that looks towards Europe, 
Lion 1 A few centuries ago, and the question would 
no^ have been to be asked. Then from this spot the 
spectator who observed the hordes ferfied in an unin
terrupted stream of galleys across, and beheld the 
rock of Calpe, which from here, as jFrom the north, is 
the very likeness of a lion crouching on the point, 
would have ^een in the figure Uie emblem of the 
event, and turning to the hill above to look whence 
the beast of the desert had taken his spring, instinc
tively must so have named it.
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CHAPTER VI.

CEUTA. •
Oct. 10 th.

1 CONSIDERED it̂  quite a feat to get. at this Spo^ish 
key. to the Straits, having been foiled injiwo attempts, 
the one by land, the other by sea : ^nce the Spa
niards ’stopped me, once the Moors. Like its w -  
d-vis, to which it stands at right angles, it is a rocky 
tongue, joined to the main by a low and narrow 
neck, and pointing down the Mediterranean. It is 
all rounded and smooth: in its figure it presents 
nothing salient, and in its defences di.splays nothing 
formidable. The place derives its character not from. 
the fortifications, but fronj the gardens, and each 
serves the purpose of the other. The public works 
are all laid out as pleasure-grotunds, and thq cactus 
orchards are disposed in ̂ illeys on every rising ground, 
so as to form stockades. %<■

The tongue is formed of a chain of six dunes, or 
hillocks, With a,seventh considerably larger at the 
eastern point, on which is seated a small fortress 
These are the seven brothers whence the name is 
supposed to be derived.* Th'e fortificatfons, like

Septbm.
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those of Gibraltar, are directed, not to command the 
sea, but to defend it ag f̂inst the land. It has no 
level ground in front, swept by its galleries and 
batteries ; but, instead, a hill approaches nearly to the . 
glacis, and looks info the works. Thê . landscape 
b^ond stretches away, wooded and picturesque, to 
the foot of the chain or block of mountains which 
fill up this anglfj of Africa, overshadowing Tefuan on 
the one side, Tangier on the other, and ranging along 
the Straits. , The only sign of human habitation ,is a 
small enclosure of white walls, with a tower perched 
on the green mountain side, like a city on old tap^- 
try in some Arcadian scene. All was silent in that 
landscape, and it might have been taken for a pano
rama, but for the Roman vexillum * fluttering from 
the tower, which showed that a Saracen eye watched 
the keep of the Goth.

Two thousand years before Gibraltar was heard of, 
Ceuta was an important,place. It is enumerated as- 
one of the three earliest of cities. Since the disco
very of Gibraltar their fortunes have been strangely 
similar. Each has been wrested from the land to 
whidi it belonged. Each ,is held by a foreign Power 
to which it is useless. Neither has been won in

« ■
* This flag rs small and square, and hangs from a rod which is 

hoisted to an iron crane, to g ive .it play and spread it  out in  
calm weather, like th^ wxiUum. I  do not suppose it to  be a 
relic of ine Bomans, bnt rather, that when the Bomans landed, 
it  had already fluttered for a thousand years on the leafy sides of 
Atlas. ' It is callhd A lew, and is hoisted at the hours of prayer. 
On Friday it is white, on other days blue. < -
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honourable-war -: the one usurped, the other pilfered—  
the wrongful possession of OUch is the tenure by which 
the other is held. Spain retained Ceuta when she 
abandoned Oran as a set-off to Gibraltar, an& Engknd, 
who abandoned Tangier, must have lost Gibraltar but 
for the help of the Moors, which was rendered because 
Spain occupied* Ceuta; so that, if Ceuta were not 
Spanish, Gibraltar would not be English; and if  
Gibraltar were not English, Ceuta would not be Spanish. 
The Spaniards lose their own door-j)Ost of the 
Straits, and seize the post of their ndghbours; the 
English abandon Tangier (alone of tne Portuguese 
possessions diverted from Spain), and seize that of 
the Spaniards. In the history of si^ es, they both 
present the most remarkable incidents, from the un
paralleled amount of power directed against the 
one, and the length of time expended in attempts 
to reduce the other.. Both have at various times 

'exhausted the countries ^  which they belonged, 
and' the nations by which they have been held. 
Ceuta brought on the fall of Gothic Spain. Gibraltar 
was the immediate cause of the war of the Spanii^ 
Succession; and finally the^smu^ling trade of Gibraltar 
furnishes the school for the proficients ftftr whom 
Ceuta is the prisqp. ' ^

. During the war the Spanish Government placed 
Ceuta„ to defend it from France, in the possession of 
England. Several English establishments we^ fomed, 
and considerable sums expended, in the belief that 

. England would never give if  u p ; but the iwimorality
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of the Government had not then overtaken the baseness" 
of the people. The Mootish Government, however, 
thought this an opportunity of recovering its own, and 
having furnished supplies to Gibraltar, and to our fleet, 
and corn for our army in Spain, conceiving; itself en
titled to some favour, claimed the restitution of the 
place. The appeal proved ineffectual, although it was 
backed by tbe offfcr of a million of dollars. The Eng
lish Government could not, as may be supposed,- well 
urge on the, Spanish Government the claims of its 
Moorish ally. ^Muley Suleyman expressed the anguish 
of his spirit in a distich which might have suggested 
Moore’s celebrated lines on Poland ;—

“ There is no faith in our foe,
There is no comfort in our friend.”

We landed within a mole or jetty which corresponds 
with .the Ragged Staff at Gibraltar, tlience ascended 
by a stair to the gate, orossed a bridge, and found 
ourselves on a lively esplanade. An alley of • trees 
opened .upwards through the straggling town, and a 
terrace along the sea-wall stretched eastward to the 
extremity of the promontory. The buildings were in 
the Moresco' style with the columned court. The 
arms of Spain are to be seen at Gibraltar bdside those, 
of England—here the arms of Portugal are beside those 
of Spain. To the .whitewash of the Spaniards and 
the Moors, was here‘added the yellow of the Portu
guese, running two or three feet as a skirting round 
the cour^yards*|and along the streets: everything
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was dazzKngly bright, exquisitely clean, ^nd elabo
rately ornamented.* • .
■ Th& streets are one continuation of tesselated pave
ment, green, white, and red. The white is iparble, 
the black^a very dark .serpentine, and the red ancient 
tiles, which are used as outlines/or the figures: ^he 
gutter’ is in the centre, the pattern running on each, 
side with a border joining in the fijiddle. The run
ning pattern is a device, such as a sprig in a Tuscan 
border; but here and there, you find more ambitious 
conceptions—.-a snake, a stag, a sl^p, a coat-of- 
anns, a dog attacking a bull, and, in one place, the 
figure of a man. I have seen something- of the kipd 
in the garden of the fortress at Lisbon. There were 
also the hollow bricks along the tops of walls for 
flowers, and the demi-flower pots, which they nail 
against the walls and houses, converting them into 
perpendicular parterres.. They have also adopted the 
Moorish tesselated pavem(g;its for the garden walks, 
.and ,yet they have neglected to copy that garden 
architecture which I *observed*at Kitan->-li^ls and 
alleys constructed of a lacework of reed^ than* which 
there is nothing more beau^ful; and as to its use% what 
can be so well adapted to the training of foliage and 
flowers, s<F fitted, to ensure the luxuries of the clime 
— that is, shade and air—and to afibrd protection 
against its inclemency— the sun, with his heat and 
light? . •

* 1 am told that where there %re in Barbary Christian houses, 
they are coloured yellow by means of copperas water o'ftr the lime.
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But the Spaniards here are as little in Africa, 
as if  they were in garAson at St. Juan d’Ulloa. 
There is not a man who knows the language of the 
country. They live like cattle in a pen, and spend 
their lives here without ever having been wthout the 
wqjlls. They are under strict blockade—a vidette on 
the hill, a picket at the gate. Should a Moor bring 
in eggs, he has to steal out of sight of his own sentries; 
and to furnish an ox, is to commit a capital offence. 

' When the Christians venture within reach of the Moors, 
they are shoi| like dogs: they meet only after des
patching a flag of truce. What a ludicrous dispro
portion between this array of towers, battlements, 
materials, troops, and discipline, and the half dozen 
wild mountaineers in a reed hut on the other side. 
It was said of the Arabs by a French general, “ Among* 
them, peace cannot be purchased by victory.” Defeat 
does not bring submission, nor hopelessness despair, 
because the brain has not robbed the heart, nor the 
tongue the brain. They cannot comprehend the
wisdom, that a fact which is* wrong should be sub
mitted to because it is accomplished, and called a 
&ct. «
’ As I was, some time before, sailing by Ceuta in a 

bullock-boat,^from Tetuan, a Spanish saMor called
the attention of a ‘young and delicate-looking* Mopr, 
who had embarked, with us on his, way to Mecca, to 
the Spanish flag flying on the fortress. The young 
man, who had scarcely spoken before, seemed absorbed 
in grief ;'*started to his feet, his eyes glowing and his
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fists clenched, and roared o u t: “ That no Christian, 
that Moor land.” . •

The Government of Algiers recently projected send
ing steamers to touch regularly at the Spanish Pre
sidios to intelligence of whcU was going on in 
the interior. They were then to present themselves 
in the Bay of Tangier, communicate with.the French 
Consul, visit Gibraltar, and return to^\.lgiers—a nicely- . 
devised ^scheme to convince the Moor that - a con
spiracy against them was on foot, common to France,

 ̂ England, and Spain. But the French C^vernment not 
having altogether resigned itself into the hands of
its “ Algerines,” thought proper to appoint a superior  ̂ * 
officer of another service to' go this round and report
upon it. The first place he called at was Melilla; 
he inquired, “ What news from Morocco 1 ” The g’o- 
vemor told him that he would bfi able to satisfy his 
curiosity on the day following, as they expected the 
Madrid papers. The Freqph Admiral dined with the 
governor, took a siesta, Spanish fashion, and had, on 
awaking, an opportunity of judging of the intercourse 
with the interior. Two or three Moors got into an 
out-post unobserved, and^had escaped in like man
ner, leaving behind the bodies of six Spaniardî  but 
carrying the Ijeads, *

The next morning I. started, 'early to visit the 
works on the > lines, accompanied by a merchant of 
the place whom the governor'sent to moi as the 
person best qualified' to act as cicerone.  ̂ bsoing 
from the first gate, we came on a drawbridge: below
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ran the sea over yellow sand, there being a cleat 
passage by the ditch frcto one side to the other. 
Fishing-boats were splashing round the sharp angles. 
The old lofty Portuguese battlements rose above u s ; 
these masses of building are enormous,̂  tjiough the 
space of ground covered is small. The body of the 
place from ■ftrhich we had emerged, consists of a cur
tain and two bastions, three hundred yards in length, 
ninety feet in height; the bastion to the south car
rying a scc<jnd, is twenty feet higher. As we pro
ceeded, ditch |  succeeded to ditch, and battery to  ̂
battery. There are three lines and three ditches, ' 
■mth corresponding demi-lunes; in all six tiers of 
guns. The basis from sea to sea does not Exceed 
four hundred yards, and the radius maybe equal: I 
give the dimensions from memory. There are few 
guns mounted ; I cOunted about one hundred and fifty 
embrasures for guns, and twenty beds for mortara. 

•The inner curtain is completely pitted with shot and 
grape. The upper works and merlons are refaced.

Emerging from tj>e fortification, we began to 
ascend the h ill: the face of it was cut into by level 

' spaces, the earth banked ^p by stone walls, lining 
which, fnfantry could level their pieces up the hill. 
The wholff ground is mined and traversed by pas- 

< sages, the roofs of»which project above the soil with 
loop-holes. The vidette on the hill pointed out 
to us oh a brow opposite, at a short distance—but 
dividea'^by a chasm—the Moorish post, a low shed of 
reeds: wc saw no one. ^ome fig-trees in ,the gulley
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between, we were forbidden to pass; and he warned 
us to keep always in his iSght. I came suddenly on 
a mass of ruins clustering round eminences, or run
ning in long straight lines, castellated and turreted : 
the ahglen were fresh and sharp. The -holes left in 
the walls by the fastenings of the planks, into which 
the compost is beaten, gave them the appearance of 
enormous pigeon-houses. There ^̂ ere no Roman 
blocks; yet the style was Roman. Jhere was none 
of the massiveness of the Moorish, but their materials. 
There was more of the palm-like ligjiitness.of. Fars 
tlian of the troglodyte of ancient or modem Africa.
I hoped that these might belong to some remnants of 
the earlier and untraced races; but a nearer inspec
tion soon decided that question. A gate on the 
western face is still almost perfect, and..is Moorish; 
yet who can find the date of that iftyle which may have 
belonged to the days of Juba, as well as to those of 
Almanzor and Abderahman^

My companion was excessively alarmed when I  
proposed* to visit the ruins, a« they are beyond the 
neutral grbund. I endeavoured to relieve him, by 
making a forward cast ^rough the brushwood. He 
followed, detailing how those savages woulS lie for ' 
hours in trait four a shot, and how a few days before a 
man had been wounded at the same place. Presently 
he exclaimed, “ A Moor I a Moor] ” I had, however, 
for some time seen the figure in* a clear space on the 
opposite brow, wrapped in its haik, and motionless..

How pleasing would it not be to find the original
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of some dubiously.figured chimera! What then to 
discover a living represerttative of a race that has 
left behind it an undying name Rnd immortal ruins 1 
Such was to me that solitary figure. The Assyrian 
bowed his back to the burthen and his^npck to the 
yoke, and the first of conquerors became the meanest 
of slaves. The Mede served in his turn, and so the 
Persian. The Egyptian, the first and greatest, became 
the outcast of Rations. The Macedonian and Attic 
conquerors of the East were bondsmen at Rome. The 
Roman was a .hewer of wood and a drawer of water,

' C
at the door of the Gothic hut and the Vandal tent. 
In all times, in all climes, the conquered have dwelt 
as Helot bondsman or slave with the conquerori 
This wild man, this Moor, alone has followed no con
queror’s car, and served no master’s bidding. Van
quished, he has departed— disappearing from the land 
which ceased to own him lord. He has not by fami
liarity worn out the terrors of his name, nor-the 
indignation of his heart; and there he stands to-day, 
not yielding to facts his reason, nor to fortune his 
fate.

But to compare the old, Moor of Spain with the 
African Moor of to-day, might appear like comparing 
the British' of to-day with their (assumed) toaked an- 

^cestors. It, however, seems to me doubtful whether 
the old light be all extinct. Look at the Moor 1 Is 
there not dignity in his deportment—grandeur in his 
costume ? The produce of the looms of'Jlikocco to
day equals in beauty and^taste, if it does nbfi surpass,
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that of any country. At Tetuan the Mosaics are now 
made which adorn the -Aihambra. Science has de
parted, but is that ah essential of greatness ? When 
a nation sinks to the barbarism that folloi^s light, it 
is indifferent to honour : it hates itself more than its 
foe or conqueror. The Moor is not such. ' •

The Moors at home are, more wedded than any 
Mussulman people to their usages ; ^ore fanatic, more 
abhorrent of all intercourse with strangers. -When 
they come to Europe they make themscj.ves at home.. 
They are seen at Gibraltar, in the spreets,. on the 
battlements, sauntering in the public walks, as if  
they entirely belonged to us. The civil nmgistrate 
repre^nts them as orderly and peaceable : the police- 
court may be said to ignore their existence: legal 
practitioners declare that the cases of litigation chiefly 
arise from their being overreached. They • are an 
example of sobriety,* industry, and integrity. Their 
community at Gibraltar is^ neither small nor select, 
nor composed solely of those, in easy circumstonces: 
they come and go, and hiany are flying destitute from 
war and persecution. No one has heard of a Moor 
being a drunkard, or a swindler : no. one doubts a 
Moor’s word: no one fears either his vengeance or ’ 
his ferocity.  ̂ ’

But may it not be that these nen aVe here influ-,  
enced by European manners 1 May they not, like the 
civilized and instructed classes of the Spaniards, be 
assimilated to Europe? TJiere precisely is the diffe
rence. A Moor, after spending twenty years in Europe,
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goes back and demeans himself as if  he had never 
left home. They carry thei? habits with them, and at 
Gibraltar live much in the same way as to the south 
of the Straits. As a people, they avoid us more than 
any other, excepting, perhaps, the Japanese :^yet, indi
vidually they have greater intercourse with us, and in 
a more familiar m annerbecause from the distance 
and the diflSculti^ of the land journey, the pilgrims 
almost always go and return from Egypt in European 
vessels. , ,

As we returned into town, a stone nearly the size 
of a man’s head was shown to us, by which the skull 
of the Portuguese commander who first entered the 
place was, like that of Pyrrhus, broken by a woman 
from a tower. A Moorish sovereign, who was so 
wounded, despatched himself like Abimelcch, with his 
own sword, to cover the disgrace.

The Romans at one time substituted this place for 
Tangier, as a provincial ci^pital; yet it has neither a 
harbour nor road, being at the extreme point of the 
land, and shut out by a range of mountaiim from a 
fertile and peopled country, while Tangier is at the 
bottom of a bay, surrounded with rich lands, and is 
on the highway from Spain to Mauritania, from the 
ocean to the interior. *'

To us a capital is difierent from what it was to the 
Romans : we have a mass of organization and adminis
tration, which requires that it should be placed at the 
head in respect to the members. We expect to find

% <j

all this ir vigour under so rigorous a gov^nment as
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that of Rome. But Rome gave herself no such 
trouble; introduced ^neither principles, nor laws, nor 
language, nor costume. These spread, because not ' 
forced. The field of administration, down to her latter 

^days, was kept sufficiently clear for each individual 
to embrace the whole: the subdivisions of modern 
statesmanship and government were unknown.*

Her judicatories were solely appellant: the people 
were everywhere ^ee to follow their own customs, 
execute their own laws, select their own*magistrates, 
impose their own taxes. In fact, the Romans were 
kings: they reigned, they did not administer; nor 
did they scatter their strength in exciting irritation 
on every point; but remained with a force collected 
to smite resistance whenever it appeared, and which 
they were careful never to provoke by systematic 
interference.

Ceuta might thus, cut off from traffic and popu
lation, be a good provincial >(^pital for those masters 
in the art,o f governing men—, that art which, like 
health in the body and judgment in the mind, de
pends not on science and labour, but abstinence and 
simplicity. • ,

“ * Aristote en donnant des ^loges A ce gouvernement lui fait 
des reproches qui parai^sent mal fondes. Le premier forte sur la 
cumulation des emplois. II est certain q u i. cette coutume forma 
de grands hommes dans la Gr^ce, Oarthage, et A Rome, en obli- 
geant les citoyens A dtudier egalement I’art la guerre, science 
de I’administration et cello des lois, parties differentes mais qui se* 
touchent plus qidon ne pense. Leur s6paration dans les temps 
modemes a fajt naitre de dangereux esprits de c o r p s d e  fu- 
nestes rivalites.’’— Sequb, Hist. Univ. Carthage, p. 83. • j,

_ ' VOL. I. H
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The idea of the Romans in garrison at Ceuta was 
incessantly returning on ine, and prompting pictures 
of the consequences. The Romans to-day at Ceuta 
would be masters of Africa, from the Atlantic to the 
Red Sea, as rapidly as the Saracens wer« of Spain,, 
a^er showing themselves at Gibraltar. When the 
French first attacked Algiers, the Moors, having heard 
that Europe was governed by justice (the justice that 
every one understands), were reâ Jy to invite them ; 
but the Frerxch were soon found not to be Romans; 
they had noi? the bath, not the toga, not the saluta
tion of the Roman or Eastern; they could in their 
persons command no respect. In ablutions, Jone of 
voice, gesture, manner of eating, disregard of reli
gious observances,* they could only excite the dis
gust of a Mussulman. Very subordinate matters arc 
principles of administration, and forms of government, 
compared to the cleanliness of the bath, dignity of 
deportment, ceremony and etiquette. But to the 
elegance of costume the Roman did, however, add 
forms of administration equally adapted, as his war
like discipline and personal habits, to enable him to 
gain aqd secure ground as a conqueror,— he would 
have left the Moor or the Algerine to the jurisdic
tion of h's^own code— he would'have feft, in their 
hands the administration of their own laws: he 
would have given, to thdr senate the power of ira

* Marshal Bugcaud published an order on attendance at wor
ship—alleging as a reason that it was requisite to secure the 
respect of the Arabs.
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peaching a Bugeaud or a Valine before the Senate 
of Rome. * *

'^hen the Romans possessed that • cou n ^ , it  was 
four or five times as populous and not less warlike or 
stubborn An spirit. For four hundred years their 
dominion endured with almost unbroken tranquillity. 
During that period it was the granary of the world. 
It replenished, not exhausted, the Roman treasures-r 
it supplied and di^ not drain her armies. During all 
that time there was neither parliamentary law, nor 
R^yal ordinances for its good government; there were 
no scientific commissions to inquire into its sta te; 
there wete no quartos of statistical information pub
lished for the enlightenment of its rulers; there was 
no system of coldnization, no project of enlightenment, 
Christianity, or civilization ; there Was no fiamen of 
Chalons,* sacrificing to Mars and iSellona for success
ful raids and butcheries. ’ Rome held Africa with 
two legions; France began f  with a half more than 
that num l^r; she has now ten times as m a n y i t  
costs her as much in outlay as the Imperial eepenses 
of the whole empire under Augustus; and notwith
standing all the unfortunate French can do, the

•  See circv.lar of the Bishop of Chalons, in 1843,„for prayers 
of thanksgiving. * o

t  “ A great fact is written at full length at p. 9 of the report: 
—  ‘ In  1831, the effective of the French troops amounted to 
18,000 men of all arras; in 1834, to 30 ,000; in 1838, t»l> 48,000; 
in 1841, to 70,000; in 1843, to 76,000 ; in 1845, to 83,000; in 
1846, to 101,000.’ Is it  not the <contrary which would appear 
simple I Wemould understand having commenced with 101,000 

. h 2 '

    
 



100 PRETEXTS OF FRANCE FOR

people will not be civilized*— and run away.f In 
fourteen years a Europea'n government has reduced 
the population to one-half. With ten thousand jnen 
the Turks managed to hold Algiers, and to govern it 
in tranquillity. Instead of the public #,debt of a, 
“ civilized” government, they left behind a large trea
sure yet their troops would have raised the con  ̂
tempt of any European officei', and their government 
that of every European politician. ^

I have met some Frenchmen who believed that the 
French went to put down piracy : I know no English
man who doubts it. England attacked Algiers with

«
toen in Africa, and now having only 18,000 j but that should 
have, commenced with 18,000 men, to arrive after fifteen years, 
at 101,000— is not this the most severe condemnation that could 
be pronounced against the absurd and false system which has been 

. followed ?”—La Press*.
* “ De tous les fleaux que la France doit combattre en AJgerie, 

I’ignorance est sans contredit le plus terrible. Vis-a-vis d’un 
peuple eclair#, un raisonnemopt juste et droit produit toujours 
un r#sultat avantageux, mais vis-d-vis d’une nation barbare, les 
paroles sent vaines et les lc9ons steriles. Nous somifies obligts de 
recourir'sans cease d la force pour contraindre les indigenes d 
suivre nos avis et se p#netrer du bien que nous voulons leur 
faire.”—Les Khouan Ordres ji^eligiettx chen les Musulmans de 
VAlgeria, p. 109. .

f  “ This great movement of emigration, 6,000 cavalry, 30,000 
foot, and morq than 30,000 tents, changes the character of the 
struggle. Abd-el-E^er carries off the population that we have 
been unable to organize, administer, or govern.”—L ’AlgSrie.

t  Taking the average according to the population for England 
to be financially in as flourishing a condition as A lter s  at the 
time o f , its capture,, the Tre^ury {not the Bank) should contain 
£50,ood,ooo. '■ -

    
 



THE OCCUPATION OF ALGIERS. 10 1

the view of putting an end to Christian slavery, and 
relieving the smaller powers from the disturbance of 
their Mediterranean trade, she having no quarrel of 
her own with that State. She succeeded,* retired 

.— kept and claimed nothing.
The first quarrel between France and Algiers rfeis

about a debt to a Jew merchant of Algiers, which
>

France refused to pay. This was an outstanding 
balance of eighteen millions of francs, on the ac
counts for the supply of France with grain for her 
necessities. By enormous bribing of th% Chamber of 
Deputies, the money was repaid : it went into French 
pockets. ' In the list of recipients are names which 
may not astonish a future age, but which would as
tonish this. .

The last quarrel was about the saftie Jew and the 
coral fisheries. The French consul having, according 
to instructions, made a quarrel,f and excited the anger 
of the Pacha, he flung towardo him his fan. The consul 
was not touched. France got the pretext she w/inted 
for not paying the money, and pillaged the treasury 
of Algiers of £5,000,000. England and Holland, . 
who, at their own cost twenty years before, had 
put an end to roving and to Christian slavery, never
theless believe that France went to Algiers to put

•  “ L’Angleterre n’avait elle pas ichoui devant Alger peu 
d’ann^es avant notre sticces.”—La France hn Afrique—Published 
under the auspices of M.'Guizot.

•1 Avowed by the Due de Rovigo^ at once Minister of JVar and 
Commander the expedition, in the letter he published after the 
fall of Charles X.-

29 9 6 4

    
 



102 INVASION OF ALGIERS

down piracy and to spread civilization: an instance 
of the value of the press in enlightened times.

Rome conquered the warlike west, and the rich 
east, and possessed the countries she conquered. The 
great people, lying in the heart of Europê  possessed, 
of"unparalleled power, in as far as warlike means go, 
and unequalled unity, subjugates a little state of 
pirates—  or at least so called pirates —  without num
bers, wealth, service, or literature, and immediately 
France is subjugated by Algiers. I have heard 
Hassam Pachd, the Ex-Dey of Algiers, say, “ the bsir- 
ricades of July have avenged me.” Abd-el-kadir in 
like manner sees himself avenged by the barricades 
of February. Each African treachery is followed by 
a Parisian revolution. Had it been Romo, Abd-el- 
kadir might have become pro-consul, or like Severus,* 
emperor : pro-consul or emperor, he could have be
come Roman. But it is a modern government: it is 

. France which conquers Algiers; then the Frenchman 
becomes an Algerine, and order has to be Restored in 
a consfetutional statej' by Algerine practices. ^

France, in putting down the Algiers of Africa, was 
preparing herself to become the Algiers of Europe.

With the same certainty that Pyrrhus foretold 
the destruction of Carthage or Rome, by the bone 
of contention which. Sicily afforded, -may the de
struction of England or France, or both, be prognos
ticated from the French occupation of Africa. France

* llis‘ sister could not speuk Latin, and ho was ashamed of her 
Braver tonguf.
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by her mismanagement has only retarded the explo
sion, and she has not the courage to withdraw. Her 
invasion of Africa was, as little her own purpose or 
will, as the invasion of Spain in 1823. A foreign 
hand planned and prompted it in mystery at Ver-, 
sailles, and publicly hailed and encouraged it from 
beyond the English Channel,* whence alone was to be 
apprehended censure or dissatisfaction!

* “ Some of our contemporaries have described in viTid lan
guage, the danger to the balance .of power, of the, French posses
sions extended along the northern coast o f Africa  ̂ in such a man
ner as to give France the command of that important part of the 
shores of the Mediterranean ; but we hope that the alarm which 
exbts on this subject will not cause the advantages which the 
civilized world might reap from the Algerine expedition to bo 
altogether abandoned. It will be a common disgrace to Chris
tendom, if the splendid expedition which has now sailed for Africa 
is obliged, after giving a temporary check to the insolence of the 
pirates, to leave that quarter of the world to barbarism, because 
the powers of Europe are all envious of the prosperity of one 
another. •  •  * I f  the French expedition succeeds, the for
mation of establishments on the coist of Africa under the guaran- < 

' tee of the great Powers, to which all Europeans should have a 
right to resort, but with such privileges secured to France as 
would %epay her the expense of the conquest, might not be im
possible. ’At any rate, we are convinced that the present French 
government, whatever its defects^may be, is not graspitig or dis
honest, and that a just arrangement for securing to Europe col
lectively the ’benefit o f the civilization of the north of Africa, 
i f  not rendered impracticable by the jealousies Cf other govern
ments, will not be obstructed by the ambition of France.

“ We confess that, considering the length of time, &c., we had 
rather see such a colony established in Africa, without any pre
caution on the part of the other European Powers, than to see 
Algiers, i f  once conquered, agaim abandoned to its barbarous 
rulers.”— GVo?e, May 20th, 1830. ,

    
 



1 0 4  TREATMENT OF CRIMINALS BY SPAIN.

Ceuta is the great Botany Bay of the Spaniards. 
There were here recently .̂hree thousand five hundred 
convicts; but two thousand have been sent off to 
Castille to work on some canal there; those left are the 
worst class, transported for not less thai^ ten years 
and “ retention,” which means that they may be kept 
as much longer as the governor thinks fit» After five 
years’ residence, *they are hired out. The landlord of 
the cafe where I stayed gave them, as a class, an 
excellent character. Inquiring the kind of crimes 
some of themi had committed, he said, “ the two young 
men who attend you are-here for murder.” There is 
here a greater accumulation of malefactors than on any 
other spot of the earth, yet you might lay down gold 
in the streets with impunity. There are abundant 
facilities for escape ; the sea is open, the town accessible 
at every point; there are boats all round, and the con
victs outnumber the other population. They are not, 
as in Gibraltar, driven fn gangs, ironed, and with 
“ Convict ” stamped on every article of their dress. 
Here they go about free; the watchmen in the street 
at night are themselves convicts. This humanity in 
the treatment of convicts < extends equally to slaves ; 
the Spaniards extend to them the protection of the 
laws, givifig up to them the feast days; allow them 
progressively to re-purchase their liberty, and when 
they have done so, admit them to perfect equality of 
consideration with the white men.

The , governor was no loss interesting than the 
Presidiif, He seemed like an exile of ancient times,

    
 



THE GOVERNOR OF CEUTA ON SPAIN. 105
and vrith a melancholy dignity dwelt on the thought 
of his country. He had 6een several years an emi
grant in Europe, without knowing or choosing to know 

' any language save his own. He laboured to assure 
me that jjnany things that were done were not 
according to the heart of the nation, and repeaiied 
several times, “ H I  could go with you into, the p ^ - 
sants’ huts, and make them speak what'is in their 
minds, you would have reason to respect Spain.” He 
had been forty-four years in the service, and had 
never known his country, except suffering from in
juries inflicted on her by foreign powers, while Spain 
had done nothing against any one. But that was not 
all. “ It is impossible for a Spaniard not to feel that 
his country is the object of—” and here he paused as 
if  to muster courage to utter the word ''desprecio.’' 
He was pleased when I said that the real Spaniards 
were dumb, and the bastards, loquacious,' and the 
stranger who wished not to*mistake Spain must close, 
his ears. He asked the proportions of the two : —- my 
answer was, as one and a half ô ninety-eight and a 
half.

“ Whoever says that Spain is poor or weak̂ , lies.—  
Where do you see a people that work so little, and 
possess so much 1» Where in Europe is there a govern
ment so extravagant, or such a horde of public func
tionaries? The ‘ administrators’, in Spain would 
supply France, Germany, and England put together; 
and what is all the political agitation, except a scram
ble for thejte posts? We want no new law;? or*con-

    
 



106 CONVERSATION WITH THE GOVERNOR ON

stitutions; but only to administer those that our 
fathers have left us. Onfe man, without genius or 
originality, but with courage and honesty, might make 
Spain the happiest country in Europe. As to* re
sources, I say they are enormous. . Iftyou  were 
to,'^ut in one heap the money that goes into the 
public treasury, and in the other, that which is kept 
ba.ck by the public -functionaries, the latter would be 
the higher of the two. All we want is order. Look 
at our army«- What can Europe show superior in 
vigour, endurance, discipline, intelligence, or docility ? 
Look, too, at its numbers : two hundred thousand 1 ” .

1 1 ventured to dissent on this last point, and showed 
that Spain entered on her war with France without 
any army, as on her war with England at the begin
ning of the previous century. On both occasions she 
had no fleet. Armies were requisite to attack, but 
incapacitated for defence : heroic defences wer6 always 
made by a people, as shown in the contrast of Algeria 
with Poland ; as shown in the contrast of Spain with 
Germany and Italy,'* which had all bowed before 
Napoleon: Spain’s strength appeared after army, 
king, goyernment, had been swept away ; she was the 
only country in Europe whose people, did not want 
soldiers to'protect them, &c. ''

I observed that'" Spain stood in an anomalous posi
tion. Unlike a secondary state, she had nothing 
to apprehend on 'the score of her independence; 
unlike a first-rate one, she was engaged in no schemes 
against tiie independence of other people'*: that an

    
 



THE AFFAIRS OF SPAIN. 107
army .in Spain was consequently as needless as it 
was noxious. ’

He replied, that what I said did not apply spe
cially to Spain, and might be predicated of the whole 
of Europe jf. to which I readily assented. His Spanish 
self-love, for a moment alarmed, was soothed whem 1 
showed him that I was as adverse to standing armies 
for the internal interest of the great and preponderat
ing State;^ as he pould be, because of the facilities 
which it gave them of interfering with and oppressing 
the others. I pointed to this, as the hiaster-disease 
of our times, and as signalized as such even in the last 
century, by some of the greatest m en; that it feeds, 
as Montesquieu says, upon itself, growing by competi
tion ; and that, independently of their misuse, stand
ing armies by their pressure must ultimately bring 
every one of the existing European States to the 
ground.

Spain, separated by the Pyrenees from the rest of 
Europe, as she is distinct from them in ideas, could 
easily relieve herself; she had" fewer obstacles to 
contend with than any other State, except England. 
Our whole parliamentary history had been a ^struggle 
of patriotic men againist standing armies and funded 
debt. He liimsclf had admitted,, that one Honest man 
might restore Spain; and how so, unless there were. 
great abuses in practice which had not degenerated 
into principle ? He had particularized the armi^ of 
functionaries; let him add t<? these this hordo of two 
hundred th’ousahd regulars. '
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“ Where is the man ” he said, “ to do it 1 ” I ob
served, that it  could only*^be by seeing and showing 
what was j?rong, that the man could ever be made or 
found to put it right. *

This conversation was strikingly recalled to me by 
a Tbook, entitled “ Political Testament of Cardinal 
Alberoni,” which, on my return, I found at a stall. 
I turned over the pages with extreme curiosity, to 
see if  it presented any stamp of authenticity. One 
of the first sentences I fell upon was the following :

“ It is an hrror of this and the preceding century 
to think that the strength of a nation consists in 
the large number of regular forces kept op foot. 
To be convinced of the falsity of this notion, we 
have only to cast an eye on the wars of Europe 
within these four, or five hundred years. As soon 
as an army is beaten on the frontier, the prince, 
whose troops are vanqui.shed, has no other resource 
left but to- clap up a peace : his country lies open 
to the enemy, and he has only cowardly burghers 
and disheartened pe&ants to oppose to veteran solt 
diers. lie  loses a whole province as soon as the capital 
of it  surrenders. He is reduced to bury himself under 
the ruins of his throne, or to ‘comply with the con
ditions prescribed by the conqueror.' ■

“ But when princes undertook only to lead their 
people in defending their country, they reckoned as 
maijy soldiers as subjects: the whole state was a 
frontier' against the enemy, who were sure to meet 
with opposition so long as they fought to conquer.

    
 



THE TRUE DEFENCE OF A NATION. 109
Eveiy inch of ground was disputed. When a city 
or town surrendered, after' repeated assaults, it did 
not capitulate for the other towns within^ its juris
diction. Every borough, every village cost a siege. ̂  
So long a%u prince kept but a comer of his country, 
he might hope to drive the enemy from what th^y 
possessed, and to recover all he had lost. The most 
powerful prince in Europe was dreaded only as his- 
ambition might give disturbance and uneasiness to his 
neighbours. They were sure that time would impair 
his strength, like a body worn out by‘'too . frequent 
attrition. .

“ The difference between the reigns of Charles V I 
and Louis XIV., in France, shows this contrast in its 
full light. The King of England was then master of 
the finest provinces in France, quiet pos.sessor of its 
principal cities, and crowned at* Paris; while his 
adversary, {hough reduced to the single lordship of 
Bourges, was able to*hold«out against him. Louis 
XIV.̂  sees a frontier province invaded by two of the 
enemy’s generals; he offers, at S t Gertrudenbei^, the , 
fruit of twenty victories, to persuade them to retire. 
His kingdom is still untouched : millions of Jiis sub
jects have not so much as heard the sound of the 
enemy’s cahnon, and yet he does not tjiink himself 
able to make a stand against seventy or eighty thou
sand men. He has not as yet lo^  one battle on his 
ancient territories; nevertheless, he thinks that|po- 
thing more remains for him ̂  than to die gloriously, 
push^ on 4)y temerity and despair. The dhemy is
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still two days’ journey from the frontier, which this 
kingdom had at the time" when Philip Augustus with
stood and triumphed over the joint eflForts of all 
Europe ; and • Louis the Great believes it impossible 
to hinder the enemy from making a conquest of his 
kihgdom. Though he has a country two hundred 
leagues in extent behind him, above a hundred on 
each side of him, yet he does not think this sufficient 
to secure him an honourable retreat. Jandrecy. and 
Quenoy determine the fate of France. Valenciennes 
and Dunquelque, Arras, Amiens, Cambrai, Maubeuge 
and so many other strong-holds, which his predeces
sors either never possessed, or, if they did, afterwards 
resigned, without imagining they weakened thereby 
their throne; all these places, I §ay, to him appear as 
of no sort of use, because he has no regular troops to 
defend them.

‘̂ If the land forces,̂  of Spain had been upon this 
footing in the beginning of the present century, the 
nation would have beheld with as much security as 
contempt, the combraation of the Courts of Vienna 
and London to impose a master upon her, and to 
divide her possessions. With the advantages in regard 
to war, which this kingdom has even from nature, it 
might have  ̂bidden defiance to France herself con
spiring with the cither Powers, to oblige her to submit 
to the treaty of partition.”

was quite intelligible to me now, that three great 
rival nations should concert to banish Alberoni from 
the couhsels of the grandson of Louis XIV. He had
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penetrated to the Gothic foundations of the society of
the peninsula, and had “ascended to those Gothic
pinnacles, from which he could survey, tl̂ e littleness
of his contemporaries. He foresaw in the event of a
general m ilitaiy despotism, the possibility of Europe’s
being recovered by the latent energy of the Spaiush
people, and the ultimate range of his provision and
prophecy was Southern and Western Europe quelled,
and. its rivalries cqmposed by the intrusion of the two
northern powers, Prussia and Russia. •

^He was above the arts of govemmdnt, and knew
where the greatness of his adopted country resided.

• • • ^
He scĵ uted acquisitions as a source of ^splendour to 
the state, or patronage as a means of strength to the 
government.

The great men of the period attained by peculiar ' 
powers the management of men; but there is hot 
one whose words time has undertaken to confirm. 
Where is Richelieu’s management; Colbert’s finance; 
where are Fleuiy’s devices; or Louis le Grand’s victo
ries 1 They have vanished with the fortunes th ey . 
created, and have left us such instruction only as we 
may derive from the cell of a culprit, or the fijigments 
of a column. .

Those wSo have prognosticated one ajpong a thou
sand events, have been held wise in.their generation. 
Alberoni has traced out before the event th§ salient 
features of the European system, as if  he were dcs^b- 
ing it now. He foresaw thg failure of all the en
deavours of the Bourbon courts to restore *the ^re-
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tender. He warned them that their fleets would 
fail against England, told them that* “ cruisers ” were 
the only effectual arm with which to assail her com
mercial greatness, laughed at their projects of a hun
dred thousand men in arms in )l;he Highlands, or in 
Ireland, and recommended as a surer recipe for ruining 
England, the securing “ Ten members of the Home of 
Commons, with a few Peers of note.” He pointed 
to the sagacity of William III., wjio had established 
his throne by the then bold but well-considered 
measure of plunging the country in war, and loadjng 
it with debt. .
.. He furnishes a parallel to Talleyrand, both, driven 
from office by a combination of foreign powers ;f 
but all Europe feared the Cardinal of Parma, Russia 
alone feared the ex-bishop of Autun.

Spain, in the selection of public servants, to a 
certain degree imitated Rome, and resembled Russia. 
She did not think, that, ■io insure fidelity and autho
rity, it was necessary that they should b^ her own 
nobles -and chief mdn, as in the case of all modern 
European governments. Spain' owed perhaps to the

* This' idea has presented itself ■within the last few years, and 
prompted our present precautionary measures. ^

t  'The Ailie/» remitted to France 100,000,000 as the price of 
the removal of Talleyrand from the Foreign Office, he having 
been the originator of the Quadruple Treaty, secret but defensive, 
of England, France, Austria, and Sweden, against the two aggres
sive and military governments of thd* North. Napoleon, on his 
return (vna Elba, found the ^caty and sent it to St. Petersburg. 
Genz subsequently published it. It is the epitome: of Europe in 
the 19th century. . ' '
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caprice of her monarchs, a facility which Rome pos
sessed by the comprehensive nature of her institu
tions. Rome, however, so dignified the nations only 
that she had already incorporated; Russia,'the sub
jects of the^state she purposes to acquire.

VOL. I.
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CHAPTER VII.

CEUTA.— BOMBARDMENT OF TANGIER.
t ,

T u rn in g  the corner of a street, I  saw a Moor 
walking familiarly along, as if he were quite at home.
I was just a.<? much surprised ais if I had seen a wolf 
sauntering in the midst of a sheep-fold, or a sheep in 
the midst of a flock of wolves. I saluted him, and he 
replied in pure Castilian. 1 found it was the' Imaum 
of a community of—I suppose I must call them— Sara
cens, who having been settled at Oran when it was. 
under the Spanish government had, on the abandon
ment of that place, fifty-two years Ago, been transferred 
to Ceuta. He proposed to me to come in the evening 
and take tea with his wife and daughters. He con
ducted me into a n̂ eson corral, that is, 'a court or 
enclosure, which may be described cither as the centre 
of one house or as a court common to several. This 
was the quarter of the Moors, who amounted to five 
families. They have all a small  ̂pensif n from the 
government; and-the men are in the military service. 
He led me into his own house, which was a strange 
mixture of Africa* Und Europe, but orderly and clean 
to fastidiousness. The women were in Spanish 
dresses,;,with head and heck bare. , '
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This was the first time I had seen a Mussulman com
munity resident for a period of time in tĥ p midst of 
a Christian people; so that, of course, I was soon 
engaged in, a minute investigation of their social, 
religious, ^nd domestic habits. Under this scrutiny 
the Imaum soon began to wince, and the wonmn 
affected— but very awkwardly— t̂o laugh. The glibness 
with which they had commenced the conversation had 
vanished before I suspected the cause, —  they took 
me for a Mussulman in disguise, who had come to 
pry into the nakedness of the land. They do practise 
the Abdest. ■ They profess to keep the Ramazan (it is 
at this moment Ramazan). They have no bath and 
no mosque; but maintained that the mosque at the 
Moorish head-quarters, to which they sometimes go, 
is within the prescribed distance. One native prac
tice they had preserved in its pristine vigour, and 
that was the kouskomon, with which they present
ed ine, and to which we qjl did justice. When I 
had succeeded in convincing them that I was no 
Mussulman, their hilarity returned, and they were 
much amused at the description of my surprise at 
finding in Europe, Christian women muffled up, and 
meeting in Africa, Mussulman women with naked 
shoulders. , •

The Imaum then gave me the detail of a dispute 
about the neutral ground, which raged at the very 
moment of the French bombardment of Tangier, 
and which had been adjusted through the injerven- 
tion of England— b̂y leaving things exactly where

 ̂ " i 2  *
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they were! An act of greater insanity there could 
not be t^ n  our interfeience in any such matter. 
It is impossible to preserve Gibraltar without the 
goodwill either of Spain or of Morocco, because our 
subsistence must be drawn either from the, one or the 
other country. When we are with Spain, the Moors 
are against us ; but then we do not need them :, when 
we are against Spain, then we are sure to have the 
Moors with us.

This is the meaning of Lord Nelson’s words,— 
“ Should Groat Britain be at war with any European 
maritime state, Morocco must be friendly to us, or 
else we must obtain possession of Tangier.” Lord 
Nelson did not, however, see that the measure ho pro
posed for obtaining that aid, would have had the 
opposite eifect. If you seized Tangier you would 
place yourselves inf the same position in respect to 
Morocco that Spain is at Ceuta, and be under a total 
inability of gaining th e ,means of subsistence either 
from Morocco or Spain, for Tapgier or Gibraltar. This 
judgment of Lord Nelson, thus reduced to its true 
application, is of the greatest importance.

The old man was loi^d in praise of Mr. Hay’s 
proheiehey in Arabic, and he smiled and winked when 
I said. that I could wish nothing l,>ettcr ibr England 
than that its servants should be dumb. The Algerine 
government lately assigned this very reason, — pro
ficiency' in the Arabic— for appointing one of their' 
creatures as' consul at Tangier: a member of tho 
home government answered that that was tho very
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reason why he was the person least qualified. But 
Algiers has triumphed oyer l*aris. *

The wind seemed settled from the westward, so I 
determined to return to Gibraltar to catch the steamer 
from England, and on. the following morning bade 
adieu to this fancy warehouse'' of ^ n s  and con\i<^ 
— this military toy-shop and Utopian penal settle
ment.

Just as we were getting into the current, we sprung 
our gaff, and were fortunately yet near enough to 
thê  African shore to regain it. We anchored and 
repaired the damage out of musket-shot. Had this 
accidci\t happened an hour afterwards, we should pro
bably not have seen Gibraltar for a week. *

As soon as we got put to rights and had the Rock 
“ on again,” three points under our lee-bow, I asked 
one of the idlers to read something out of Mr. Hay’s 
“ Barbaiy,” and he commenced with this passage. 
“ And that famous Rock has alwiays been a hotbed for 
engendering mischievous reports which, if connected 
in any way with Morocco, are su?e to find their way 
over the Straits and thence to the court at Morocco in 
an exaggerated and distorted form.”* ,

There is no escape from this Rock, which, like that 
of the Aralnan Nights, is ever attracting £\p5 wrecking 
you. The first thing I heard of at the beginning of 
this excursion, was the exasperation produced jn Spain 
by the sinking of their cruiser, and the subsequent 
discussion respecting the rebuilding of the forts of St.

* “ Western Barbary,” p. IC.'i. '
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Philip and St. Barbara. I had learnt these circum
stances through official persons, I was now come to 
the other,, side of the water. Here again from an 
official person, and this time in a published book, 
breaks out the disgust and irritation engendered in 
Morocco.

Common fame represents the governor of Gibraltar 
as having been engaged without measure or disguise, in 
embroiling the French and the Moors. He and the 
ambassador from Madrid took the extraordinary step 
of landing in Morocco at the moment when the 
appearance of any intermeddling on their part was 
exactly the thing.to drive matters to ’ extremity: they 
publicly held out encouragement to the Moors. The 
government at home has declared itself most formally 
in an opposite sense, and the foreign minister is a 
man whose word no one ever doubted. The only 
conclusion, therefore, is that the cabinet is not in 
the confidence of its agents. It stands to reason that 
in affairs carried on in secret, the acting  ̂ hand will 
be the one which i!» not seen.

Former governors of this place have managed their
own garrison and fort without distracting Spain ,or
Morocco ; this governor, then, must have been selected
for the w’6i;k he has performed. <The (Ratifications 

« 0
and antecedents required are those of a soldier. Out 
of all the army, oî e only Could be selected on whom 
had been inflicted the penalty of professional disgrace 
for heading a mob against his Soirereign’s troops:—that 
one was' selected. The selection was the subject of
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astonishment, and it was felt b j the service to be an 
insult. It was indeed incoficeivable that a man whoM
had 'been in his j?wn person guilty of the greatest 
outrage upon discipline, should have been chosen for 
the command of the most militaiy garrison in Europe, 
so as to exhibit to every youth who commences j|is 
military career in the garrison,—and every regiment 
takes its turn,— that mutiny is compatible with the 
highest honours, arid is even the road to preferment. 
This outrage upon discipline was perpetrated by the 
head of the British army, and the strictest of discipli
narians.

In 1817 there was a pamphlet published which, with 
equal ability and foresight, exposed the great error 
which had been committed at the congress of Vienna, 
in-looking to France as the power from which future 
danger would emanate. In thaf pamphlet it was 
shown that by an undue depression of France the 
future peace of Europe was p l^ d  in jeopardy: its text 

' and conclusion was, '̂ Alexander has inherited Europe 
from Napoleon.” •  ̂ '

The author of this pamphlet had henceforth to be 
classed amongst the men, peculiarly deserving the 
attention of the Russian cabinet. He is that governor, 
selected, inRefianoe of all decency, to send td Gibraltar, 
and there overstepping the limits of his functions, he 
nearly embroils England and Francp.

A Russian steam-vessel of war was admitted to the 
quay of her Majesty’s vessels to get coal, which was 
furnished her from the royal stores, white French

A
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men-of-war were allowed bo  such indulgence ; on de
parting she was saluted % the fortress., with twenty  ̂
one guns !* This I witnessed witl^ my own eyes and 
heard with my own ears. Jh e  assembled crowd said, 
“ Es loco,”— “ He is mad.” A foreign consul, the next 
dsiY, used these words, “ Now this appointment is 
explained.” t

I may here set down some matters connected with 
the recent land and sea raid of the French in Morocco; 
but, like the .father of history, I will give what I have 
heard without vouching for it.

BOMBARDMENT OP TANGIER.
Ct '  ,

On th e 2d  o f August, 1 8 4 4 , Mr. H ay received the  

submission, o f the Sultan  to  th e  dem ands of France. 

On th e 5th , the in telligence arrived at Tangier. A 
telegraphic despatch dated that day, reached Paris on 

the 11th , and the peace w ith  Morocco was officially  

announced. But five days before— that is, on the  

6th— Tangier had been bombarded !

So far the dates. The change of dispositions

* In answer to the comments^ to which the circumstance gave 
rise, it was stated “ from the Convent,” that the reason why the 

•Russian was saluted first, was that as it was near sunset, the fort 
would not have had time to return the salute, if  it  had waited 
till she had saluted first.

t  Since the above was written, Sir R. Wilson has disappeared 
from this s^ene. I do iiot on that account suppress what I  have 
written, as I have not brought any charge against him ; and his 
acts hererpommented upon, are viewed merely as illustrative of 
the system o f government by secrecy and intrigue, c
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between the .5th 6th; was brought about by the 
arrival of letters from Pdris after the intelligence 
from Tangier had, been despatched. The^command- 
ers of the squadron, to their great disappointment, 
were informed on the 5th, that they would presently 
receive orders to make sail for-Toulon, and had^^- 
paired on board their respective ships, when the smoke 
of a steamer was perceived coming through the Straits. 
It was successively, made out that she was standing 
in for Tangier, that she was French, a man-of-war, and 
the bearer of despatches. The negotiatfons with Mo
rocco had been in the hands of M. de Nion, who had 
acted in concert with Mr. Hay. It was in cpnsequencg 
of an agreement entered into, reduced to writing and 
signed between them, that Mr. Hay proceeded to Fez, 
and had there settled the matter between, France and 
Morocco.* The Prince de Joinvflle, irritated by the 
interference of the English authorities (the ambassador 
from Madrid, and the'Goveanor from Gibraltar), was 

. prevented from breaking up the settlement only by 
want of powers, M. de Nion bang charged with the 
diplomatic post. The steamer brought three des
patches, one from the King, one from the Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, and one from the Minister of Marine. 
The first llhd no• reference to the businei^ in hand: 
the second left it just where it w as; the third was 
upon a simple matter of administration {An^licit de-

■* The days' of Mr. Hay are said to have been shortened by the 
vexation to >ehich these transactions exposed him. ~
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tail of service) ; but there was a jpostscript iu these 
terms:—

“ I suppose, if you have not been satisfied with the 
answer, you will have bombarded." .

The Prince declared the question to be «iow in his 
ha||ds. This letter was addressed to him, not to M. de 
Nion. He had to be satisfied, and jf not, might 
bombard— ĥe was not satisfied, and would bombard. 
M. de Nion objected the engagement with Mr. Ilay, 
the peace made, &c. The Prince replied that the 
Caid of Tangier had not answered his letter 1 In a 
word, the affair was fixed to come off next morning.
.  The Priu.ce selected the Jemappe as the most pow

erful vessel to place before the batteries, expecting 
that it would have to bear the whole fire of the place, 
while the other vessels were taking up their stations. 
Not a shot, however, was fired by the Moors until 
the French were in order* and had opened their fire. 
It was just as at Navarinob ' •

At Tangier, of course, on the night of the 6th, all 
anxiety«had ceased; peace was considered concluded, 
and three boat-loads of fresh provisions had been sent 
off to the squadron by the Qaid.*

THE BATTLE OF ISLY^ - .

The son of the Emperor had exchanged letters 
with Marshal Bugpaud during the first days of 
August: both spoke of peace, and only of peace.

•  I afterwards ascertained mt Paris that the Prince had paid 
the Jjw  intei^etor for these provisions! *
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Letters from the IJpaperor of a prior date to the 2d —  
afterwards taken—breathe*nothing but peace; they 
announce that peace is about to be made, and he < 
enjoins his son not to leave till all is fintdly settled, 
and to dok everything that could be agreeable to the 
French. On the 11th, the intelligence arrived^^t 
peace had been concluded: then arrived an aide-de
camp of Marshal Soult at the French camp with 
letters from the government in Paris, enjoining the 

* Marshal to abstain from all offensive measures, and, 
inclosing a letter from Lord Aberdeen'to M. Guizot, 
which stated that in that event he could not answer 
for the consequences. The Marshal threw the letter 
upon the ground and stamped upon it, and taking 
the aide-de-camp by the arm, said “ M. de V. vous 
en serez.”

On the 14th the son of the Sultan is awakened 
by an alarm, “ The French army is in siyht” He 
tells his people the Marshal is coming to pay him 
a visit before his departure, and after giving orders 
for a tent to be pitched, and coffee— which be kngw 
the French liked— to be sought for and prepared, 
he again assumed, to use, the phraseology of Antar, 
“ the attitude of repose.” He is again awakened^—
“ The Freilch are on us,”— and the French were on 
them—found the coffee rea^y, and’instead of drink
ing, spilt it. The loss of the Moorj was eight hundred 
men by suffocation. .

While the Emperor had every wish to mak§ peace, 
and every* dread of war, the troops had ho dispo-
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sition to fight. The Ai Tata (fifteen thousand) and 
several other tribes, theif best cavalry, had drawn 
apart, having come to observe, not to act. They 
had formally announced to the Sultan, that if  he 
prosecuted his present system of intercourse with 
Ei^opeans, and of commercial monopoly, they would 
reserve their strength to defend their own mountains.

The French government, in like manner, had every 
disposition to make peace, and every reason to avoid 
war. Its di^^d was not Morocco, but Algiers: its 
interests werC bound up with lilorocco against the 
military colonial usurpation that defied the power 
oi the cabinet, and threatened the iijstitutionsjaf the 
country. Consequently, after intelligence received 
of the victory of Isly, of the bombardment of Tan
gier,* and with the certainty that JVIogadoro was

* These events are recorded in a composition which itself is 
worthy of a place in history.

“ The Governor of all the French lands in the Pacific Sea, 
grand Speaker of the King of the French near the King-Lady of 
the Isles of the Society. ,

To all the chiefs and all the men of all the lands of the 
Society. ,

F e ie n m ,
“ Healtli I Ilere is the word which I say to all.

Two grand battles w^re gained by the arms of the King Louis 
Philippe, the protector of you «11 and the sovereign of us j the 
one on land and the-other below on sea. In the battle on land 
forty thousand soldiers of the kingdom of Morocco were beaten 
by ten thousand French soldiers; the son of the King of this land 
of MoroeA) was the grand chiet of all his soldiers.

" At tho*othyr battle two cities were ravaged by tile cannonade
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at the time also bombarded, the instructions were 
despatched for the treaty signed at Tangier on the 
10th September, by which nothing was demanded 
more than had been settled before.*

of the French vessels of war commanded by the son of the King 
Louis Philippe, Prince Henry de Joinville, French A^i^jral. 
And in the great consternation of the enemy, peace was asked 
for by him. Eight hundred men of Morocco were killed, and two 
thousand and above that, wounded, and the enemy lost all their 
land-guns (cannons) which were taken. And a glorious treaty 
for the French was concluded immediately after t i t  this land.

** Here is ̂ another word. "*
‘̂ The King Lady of Britain came to France some moons ago.
“ And after that our King, the Protector of you all, went into 

Britain 4 o visit Victoria. •
“ There were great honours done to those Kings in France 

and in Britain j and the two governments breathe well— the one 
for the other. .

“ That is the 6 -ue word which I make^known to you all, that 
you may not be deceived by lying words. *

“  Bboat.”
“ Papaeta, 11th March, 1845.  ̂ '

* A very«singular dinouement well nigh occurred;— that of 
referring the whole matter to the Emjleror of Russia i»this was 
prevented by an accident, When I asked who had suggested this 
idea, I was answered “ I t came from, Gibraltar.'"

    
 



126 DESCRIPTION OF THE

CHArTER VIII.

CADIZ. .
Oct. 22nd.

A Moorish house is a square, wfth blind walls out
side, and a i!ourt within. A corridor, sustained by 
pillars, runs round, and affords an opening’and light 
to the rooms; the court is paved with marble, or 
fs in mosaics, the place of meeting of the family. 
From this type the domestic architecture of Cadiz 
i s  derived. The soil upon which_ Ihe city stands is 
occupied with those square blocks fitted one against 
the other, leaving no patch vacant. There is no
thing that is not house or street. The houses,

• however, have windows on that side yvhich faces *
the street. The roofs are flat, terraced, •parapeted, 
and surmounted by square towers, somotimes three 
stories high. These roofs are the basse cour. ‘'fl.'Hcrc 
the poifltry is kept, the w^hing, and all dirty work 
done, and, the linen hung out to drj{. * Hero 
the inmate# ascend, in the summer evenings, to 
enjoy the breeze, and in the winter days to bask in 
the 'sun.* Above tfiu sounds and bustle of the city,

* It hung np wet for two reasons ;-<-not to strain it by 
wringing, and to bleach it better. ~
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amid airy terraces, which, but for the want of water, 
might rival the hanging gardens of Babylon, looking 
out on the bright sea, and down and around on the 
shining city, the Gaditanas walk, (Jonverse, and 
observe their neighbours similarly employed on the 

• neighbouring battlements. As the houses adjoin, they 
are cut, off from each* other by parapets. Othcfm^, 
the means of communication above Vould be nearly 
as complete as in the deep cuts of the streets that 
divide the masses. * But to see Cadiz, must ascend 
one oî  her to'^ers,* in the still nighl^^nd under the 
mdbn.

*The aspect from below iŝ  scarcely less striking. 
The streets are very narrow: to exclude the sun, the 
houses are constructed to keep out the heat. From 
every window projects an iron cage (reja) or balcony—  
many of these glazed round, and •resembling an oriel 
window. These verandas are filled with flowers, or 
shrouded in a mantle of ivy^ The building is relieved 
by the gayest colours—bright sea-green, red, and 
yellow.  ̂ The ir9h .work is grqpn. ' The houMS are
separated, as'tdso the floors, by lines of red : a narrow

- ‘
* Such were the outlooks, or Distegia, which were placed on 

the terraces of the Greeks; from such a one (fttXdOpiov ic Stijpec 
toyjxTov) Andgone,' in that beautiful episode winch has been 
imitated in “ Ivanhoe,” viewed the Pelasgiafl host, drawn up near 
the fountain of JDirce. These were, and are, distinguished from 
the terraces roofed with tiles. The T'lAlleriet of Athens^wore 
not for the common roofs, but for the Distegia, or double roofs, 
and for t^e temples, dn Morowo also the mosques ^  tiled, 
and with galjle roofs, while the hoifses are flat. -
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border of yellow runs round the base of each balcony, 
and of the houses. There is no more charming, 
urban', sight, than that presented in ‘looking doym the 
narrow streets. The verandas approach from the 
opposite sides, with their live^ colours, thpir shrubs, 
ai^  flowers. Everything is fresh, and clean, and- 
bright; as if just from the workman’s hands. JVithyi,, 
white reigns aloBe, above, and around. As you pass 
by, you have a succession of glimpses into th‘g co-, 
lumned neat, bright, and shiny, embellished,
with plants, liowers, and fountains.*

The doorways ape grand and beautiful, and resemble 
the portals of cathedrals, rather than the entrants ' 
to  ̂dwelling-houses. In the larger houses the* ^oors 
are made gf slabs of shining mahogany, studded with 

‘knobs of brass. The lintels and architraves are orna
mented'and carved nvith an elaboration an<f a variety 
that afford constant occupation to tlie stranger in his 
walks. The Gate belongg, of course, to the tant^of 

' the Caravan. It is the place of welcome, and its 
grander is the sign of hospitalityr The* tjircshold 
passed, you are in the midst of the-dwcUing ; for thc^ 
patio is the hall—the hall, %s of ancient daysj^not the 
mere passage to the dining-room, and the receptacle 
of hats and» walking-canes. Wo caipiot imagine ̂ om- 

■ •  ,
Prescott, speaking of Oar^ava* says—" The streets' are repre

sented to have been narrow*; i^iany of the house# lofty, with ’t e 
rete df curtously-wrougfR larch or marble, and with cornices of 
shining metal that glittered like through the da#k foliage of 
the orange groves, <and the wjkole is compared to an «uamellcd 
vase sparklfhg with hyacinths and emeralds.” ~
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fort in  »  cpurt open to  the heaven.«i, or elegance in a  
room withJ&<5^;(nndows in  tRe walls. N ew  experience 

awaits- ns  ̂ ere  : w^ei^ m arble is  exchanged /o r  brick, 
and the*sun tokes the jja c e  o f  fog, shade is «omfort, 
and d&mp lu xu i^ . •' ‘

■•The S ^ n is h  porta^acquired a d ign ity  r a th e r C ^ -*  
npse than J^oorish, from ' the escutcheon. A t  V alez  

M alaga*! wj(l shown the built-up door in  th e  man-" '• 
sion c^>a noble, who, being ordered to  fake dQwm" 
b i f  {Jifins from, h is door, bu ilt up  the ^ tr a n c e , leav- 
i lf^ lh e * a r m s ,-  and struck out a  hofe ^n the wall 

beside it^

^thedral. is a graceful and origin^ modern, 
building. There is a great falling off in the parts 
recentlgf completed.. From its top there is a splendid 
yfej? of th^ sea-girt city, the bay, and the surrounding, 
lands. It is all marble, and the robf shelves oif from 
the cupola to the edge without parapet, so that you 
Iqotrou^  ̂on the sea. In winter the spray passes over ■ 
■the building, so that it well merits its arms,—a‘ cross’ 
standing <>n the water. • «. f  ^
^  In the sacristy there were five "large marble reser
voirs, with^he syphon of a iQpuntain over them, for the 
priests to wash at. My gratification in recognising 
this Belie* ^11 be# intelligible only to thdSe among 
Eastern travellers, who have conformeS to tlie. manneiS 
of t|le country,’and known the seerpt of washing with 
running water; and the disgust and aversion that 
are inspirpcT by our dabbling in a basin full o^ dirty 
water. Yet* the practice- can only have disstppeared 

fOL. I. K
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•  *  ^  V *  ,

within Jiwo generations.* The-Jlussians. still..wash in 
this waj". Tpis» usage,'*, however inCere^in^ is  a relic, 
is not' fretful- as . practice. The^pania^j^sUftre |»t)t. 
^fleanly people ; m their^jaiggle.o£-ts^eh centuri^  
^ithT thei'r washing and bathing foes, ‘they placed th^r 

^jl^riotism^'on the side gf filtl^ ’
1 From theiop of the cathedral I had observed some* 
bid ruins, arid a circular tower, that loblcpd d^man*. 

-•It yras the Moorish castle, and afforded me t̂P«oppoB^  ̂
.tunity of \*srifying a point which previousljf had] 
been to me* doubtful. These ruins are se .huilt jSih 
and so covered up, that it is difficult to trajih thcii^; 

.but I made out Moorish walls, with s^uji^ <ftftneê  
joined with lime. It has been a small castle stand
ing by itself, opposite the water-gate ’ of thg town, 
and not part of a circuit of walls. One roundi tower 
still stands, about' forty feet high. There is ^ po^tioh 
of wall exposed, of between thirty,and foBtjr {cgt^Q 

„thicknep, in stone and •lime. The chamber iit 
principal tower is, like all those in Moorish tt)wer,», 

^fleatlw arched and •ornamented. The staircase is in'’ 
the substance of the wall, not in the ,ccntre of t ^ .

‘ tower. ■ • *• “  ,
‘ At Porta St. Maria, opposite Cadiz, I found a siittilar - 
Moorish 'ruin. This is the point of eftibarkatioif t)f  ̂
Xeres, or the Port of Sherry. It is the place for tast
ing wines,—the P.acharete,'̂  Montillado, and most hoblc

* ljl> a picture by Holbein, a girl is represented washing, her 
hands: attendant pours*the water ds in the li^st.A
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Mari^mHa: Thp cellafcs are worth spacious
* and 16ftJ;^dific^.c^ah'he so called.* * • . . '

The people ofiGadiz neither .put their <h(5iies* jn  
^vfes-*n6r^’th^i« wines in Cellars r the dead aere b ifil •: 

u ^ .in  WiSills,. resembling bins of -a  wincrCeDar ; • their 
Jwines*are deposited.in^tructures like calhediilst^ T’iief'̂  
niches are like the jjwellings of the7iving,:some-foi^ 

'^ev^ rfnd*S,’ day, .others for a term df'.yfears; after 
’̂ ic h  thtMfi^mentff of the fbrnier tenant are '^jectei '̂' 
and the pfeice swept clean for another.
»*'l|;6fiset^d; on a placard, the two. fojidwi'ng sigfis* 
«T prb^ess and civilization, in titles of new works :
$ The* defender of the fair sex,” and “The Ass, a ■ 
beastly periodical.” The words were, “ II Burro, peri- 
odico bestial.” '* . ,
•> Yon may see a long row of boys, very .sigall at one ̂  

end'*anch full grown at the other, dressed out in the 
spruces? amd gayest uniforms—blue coat, sin^e breast- 

‘ »lj*^ith standing collar and large flaps; golc  ̂buttons 
"and lace; y^hite trousers most mathematically cut, and^ 
strapped down on very cainp-likd' boots; and, *on 
^Hiring what ♦military institution this belongs to, you 
are answered, “ It is a boarding-school! ” « •

‘ ^ h ^  have, in connection with schools, a practice 
wl îch" might suit ♦“ Modem Athens”— mean the 
hypcrlmrean one. A person from each school goes the 
round* of the town, calling for the,boys in the morn
ing, anfl dropping them in thU evening; just as sheep, . 
goai^ or coVs are collected by,a common herd. *: *

The ‘Mlo^>icio ” is at once a Poor-house,  ̂a ^ousp of
- K 2
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Industry, a School, a Foundling Hospital, a Hospital, 
and a Mad-house ;— that is, it supplies the places of 
all these .Institutions. It is imposing in its form, 
embellished in its interior, and as u n l i k e , i t s  
attributes and effects, as anything can» be, to -the- 
e^j^es consecrated to the remedying of human misery,.

-by our own chayty and wisdom.
The church of St. Philippo Negri deserves a vtsit/

It is a lofty oval hall. The altar j s  in a*deep recelfe, 
and two nartrow galleries run round it at a considerable 
height. In this church, in a back, street of ^  ^ut- 
post almost cut off from Spain, some unknown ah^ 

•self-designated politicians wove, in 1812, ouĵ  of th^^. 
threads of the philosophy of France, a -tissue whicli^ 
was to clothe the nakedness of Spain, and to r^e- ^  
neratC' her. At that moraent she was engaged in a . 
desperate war witn France. By those very 'doctrines  ̂
her despot trampled on the liberties of France, and 
then converted her into*the slavish instrument otthis 
evil passions and lawless purposes agq/nst Spain.
Up te the time ^hen this constitution wa*L pro
claimed, faction, which had divided and distrac^d, * , 
for a ,  century and a half, the'-other countries’ of 

' Europe, had still in Spain been unknown^ *
St, Phiflgpo is thus a spot associated with greatness 

— but greatness of an easy kind. It is easier kill a 
camel than— some^^mes—to catch a flea.

' Cadiz, Oct. 2Gth.
I made an excursion, yesterday, in a Calesa, to the  

injynlaiKl, t>r rather, to the Isla St. Leon,jJhich adjoins
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it. After travelling about four miles along the narrow 
ridge of sand that joins Cddiz to the main, you turn 
to the left, roun4, the bottom of the bay,^ and enter 
on.th^ salt pans, which extend throughout the Isla.

, There wVe ditches, tanks, and reservoirs, cut out 
in all shapes and dimensions. Heaps of saltw^re 
scattered about like pyramids; some, twenty feerhigh. 
I *expected to obtain data respecting the evaporation 
©f the Mediterranean, but was disappointed : neither 
is the water allowed to deposit in one place, nor 
are'there successive fillings of water ibto the same 

jJjasin before the salt is made. In either case, the 
rate of evaporation would have been furnished exactly^ 
but the water passes through successive pans, becohi- 
ing more and more charged as it advances to the inner 
tanks, where the crystallization is ultimately efifocted, 
—  a process even then attende'd with difficulty.* 
There are, in the Isla, twelve government and sevonty- 
twd private works; the prepuce of the first is 12,000, 
of the other, 4 0 ,0 0 0  lasts. The cost is six quarts the 
Fanqga; it is sold at fifty-two reals. The salt niade 
at the private works is for exportation, and is taken 
off by the English, Americans, and French. ^

These ^nd the other salt-works of Galicia, the’ 
Asturias, ^c., ara farmed for 12,000,000* reals, by a 
siflgu^r adventurer of the court anJl the exchange,—  
M. ^lamanca. ^

Thd observatory at St. Fernando is, of course, like 
all obsciwatories; and, bciii^ built to* look* at the

* In England a bit of buttor is usetl.
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heavens, affords a good view of the earth. From the 
top of it I inspected this' labyrinth. There was, in 
front, Cadiz, hanging by its narrow isthmus. The Isla 
de Leon is a low marsh, which forms the bottom of the 
bay. In the island is St. Fernando, situated on broken - 
gr%inj. I could trace the salt river from its source, 
or mouth, in the^sea, to its other source, or mouth, in 
the bay. At the sea-entrance, I could distinguish the 
small island or knoll of St. Petri. Here stood the 
A ltars of H ercules. It was to visit this spot that 
I had started'from Cadiz; and finding it impracticable, 
from the time of day and the roughness of the weather, 
lliad , with great reluctance, given up the project. It 
was some compensation to see, at least, the spot. An 
antique bridge joins the Isla to the mainland ; it stands 
about half-way between the bay and the sea. It was 
rather a causeway, tvith arches, than a bridge, and was 
said to be Phoenician. .

At Cadiz, one is in the midst of a town, and the 
very type and essence of towns. The eye has no 
scope, and the mind mo sight, for anything but itself. 
It is impossible to think of it as Cades, or to recall 
Circe’s smile, or Cerberus’,.growl'; but here I reco
vered myself, and yielded to the intoxication vWi'i<̂ h, 
on certain‘'spots, the mists of past things produce. 
Cadiz did again become Cades. Behind appeared, 
on the side of a hjll, or rather, close to its summit, 
Medina Sidonia, recalling,- in one name, the Phoeni
cian and the Moor. The salt nlffeshes could be trans
muted td the ancient groves and gardens, by the
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aid  o f  som e palm -trees scattered over the broken  

ground.

B ut that islet, now  shrouded by th e  spray from  

an  easterly storm, w ith  its  tem ple, w h ere‘ H annibal 

offered sacrifice before departing to  liv e  on Ita ly  for 

fourteen years— w here Cmsar was fired w ith  the love o f  

the purple, by the sigh t o f the statue o f  th e  vidwrt>f' 

Darius— was th e  m agnet o f th e  scehe. W ho b u ilt  

th is  tem ple ? W hat was i t  1 The tem ple o f  Phoe

nicians,— of idolaters ? y e t  idols were excluded . There 
was a  sacrifice, but n o t to id o ls ; there was an altar, 

but*no groves or h igh places. W ines were forbidden, 

w hich were not forbidden in  Phoenicia or Egypt. 

W om en were excluded from the sacrifices; th e  sacred*  

flame was k ep t b u r n in g ; the priests served barefoot. 

W hen th ey  entered, their  faces were veiled, and their  

heads covered w ith  w hite linen . This, then, was a  

tem ple o f  th e  Hebrews, and n ot o f  idolaters.*  
Am ongst the dw ellers in  Canaan, there wore those  
who had preserved prim eval light, and are called iifk 
scripture ‘̂ worshippers o f  the tjrue God.” Balaam  
was a  prophet, and the book o f the Arab Job is one  

o f the books o f Scripture. ^

From St. Fernando I  could command thC field 

w here Tarih trium phed, and where Roderick fell. 
The sudden extin ction  o f  th e  G othie em pire has led  

to  t f e  inference th a t i t  was rotten  : th e  valour w ith
^  •

* Herodotus (ii. 40; 145) mentions one tribe of the Pelasgi 
who had no images, and worshipped one supreme QoJ, whose 
name they never prouounoed.
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which that field was contested forbids that conclusion. 
The factions, and the cocrtests for the crown amongst 
the Goths, differed little from those amongst the 
Saracens; the people were not divided, and had lost 
nothing of their valour and their warlike spirit.* The 
Arabs triumphed in Spain in like manner as Islamism 
d i^ f t  Africa. The Goths were not the only inhabi- 

* tants; the origihal population was still in existence, 
and identified with that of Hispania Tmnsfretana. 
To these thg Saracens were deliverers, not invaders. 
They were invited over by the Jews, a numerous, and 
then a warlike people, preserving many ties with*the 
Arab population of both countries, and forming the 
link between them and the old Iberians, i f  is not 
extraordinary that there should have been native 
Spaniards in the armies of the Goths, without the fact ' 
being recorded. So uncertain are all our data, that 
it is disputed whether Count Julian was a Mussulma,n 
or a Christian; whether Jarik was a Breber, a Persian, 

^ r  an Arab. In periods nearer to our own, when 
European literature flourished, omissions atid mistakes * 
of a similar kind are not uncommon. For instance, 
at the battle of Angora ̂ the contest, as it is sup
posed, was between the Turks and the Tartars; but 
the body *f the troops of Bajazet were neither Turks 
nor MussuliAans,*but Servians,

The association of the people of Spain with those of
• V

* Muza when questioned by the Ealif as to the character of 
Athe different people of ^ e s t , soys of the Goths, “ They are 

championl who do not tu n tih e  back on the foe.” •
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M auritania, w hile both were (Christians, is  further esta

blished by the use o f Arabic? in  the old Spanish church. 
I t  is  recorded w ith  wonder th at their  works on theo- ̂ o
logy  were in  th at tongue, and that a  large proportion  

o f its  priesthood knew  no other. T his A rabic l ite 

rature dates from a  tim e u n terio r  to  the A  fa b  

conquest. I t  was from A frica that Spain received  

Christianity. B ut modern Spanish w riters would b e  
careful to  conceal ̂ or disguise the early association o f  
Spain w ith  the* people and th e  ^ s te m  against w hich  
ra^ed their fanaticism . I t  is  the suppression - o f  a ll 
th is  that has m ade, the conquest o f  the Arabs appear 
lik e  a  fable'.

C
Cardonne estim ates, a t th e  battle o f  the Guadalcte, 

th e  Goths a t  1 0 0 ,0 0 0 , and the Arabs a t  1 2 ,0 0 0 . 
Gibbon m akes the Arabs less. A nother w riter s a y s ; 

— “ It  was no longer the terrible Goths, whose valour  

had overthrown th e  Roman empire, th a t had pene
trated from the shores o f  the E uxine to  those o f  the  

A tlantic. The youth , enervated w ith  peace and lu x 
ury, had abandoned the exercise* o f  arms. The chiefs, 

im pelled by jealousy, revenge, or am bition, betrayed  

their monarch to  those ^ h o  sought h is r u in /’ And  

presently we have, —  “ T he tw o armies fought long  

and w ith  bqual ardour. The uncertain “victory was 

decided in  favour o f the M ussulm ans by a  horrible 

treason. Opas, Archbishop o f S9ville, collecting h is  

vassals, jo ined  the ranks o f  the M ussulmans and  

attacked the; Christians. The Spaniards were im m e-

• d iatcly broken,” &c.
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How could there be a struggle in an open country 
by 12,000 against lOO,O0O, where arms and courage 
were equ£^—where both were warlike ? The Goths 
were engaged in continual warfare between them
selves ; they were making incursions into France; 
thby j yere at the very time masters, by recent 
triumphs, of the sea, and possessors until that very 
year, of strong places in Africa, whence they were 
carrying on aggressive war against the Moors! We 
have therefore to look for some other cause than 
the effeminacy of the one, and' the valour of the 
other. Count Julian could put the Moors in posses- 

. îon of Ceuta, and in joining them draw all his ad
herents with him,— the Archbishop of Seville could 
quit the camp with all his followers, a fact which 
has no parallel, and join the invading Mussulman:

‘ — there existed, thbn, links between the two people 
not to be found in the romances of the Spanish 
writers, or in the phrases of Gibbon. Thus, the 
•enterprise ceases to be a fable, and regains its just 
station-as one of the most hardy and successful of 
human achievements.

In speaking of the burning, by Cortes, of his vessels 
on the coast of Mexico, Kobertson remarks: —- “ Thus, 
by an act <Tf magnanimity to which Jiistor^ offers no
thing to bo compared, did 500 men consent to shut 
themselves up in a.hostilq land, covered with nations 
numerous and unknown, and after destroying their 
means of retreat, refinained with no other resource than 
their valdhr.and their perseverance.” He forgot horses.
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gunpowder, and artillery. But the Spaniards in the 
New World only repeated the lesson they had learnt 
from the Moors in the Old, and the Moors only repeated 
what the Sicilian Agathocles had already performed 
in his wonderful home-thrust against Carthage. The 
Moorish chief, at the head of 7,000, or— as Gibbon 
makes them—5000 men, sent, Scipio-like, to invade 
the powerful and warlike peninsula (that was itself 
invading Africa), adopted the same expedient, and 
induced his more numerous followers, in face of a 
far ̂ eater danger, to submit to .the same alternative. 
They burnt their vessels in the port of Gibraltar. 
They tjius cut off their retreat, in case of a repulse, as. 
effectually as if the whole Atlantic spread.between 
them and their native land. The address of Tarik 
to his followers was,— “ The enemy is before you, the- 
sea is behind,— follow me.” *

After the victory, the Moors, instead of advancing, 
as in a hostile countty, dispersed, as after the defeat 
of a usurper, to take possession. One body marched 
upon Ecija, a strongly-fortified'' place ; the ~ whole 
population perished in the defence, or after the cap
ture ; another upon Corebiba; it was surrendered 
by' the inhabitants; the governor of the garrison, 
however, pr6ferred*death to submission. Mother body 
took possession, of Gi*anada ; Tank himself marched 
on the capital, Toledo. All these^ places made sepa
rate capitulations, and preserved the exercise of their 
religion: they were "to pay only such taxes as were 
paid to their kings; they were to preserve, tlfcir laws,
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and their magistrates. The churches were genemlly 
divided between the Mu^ulman aud the Christian. 
The sam^ conditions, excepting double tribute, were 
granted to the cities that made the most desperate 
resistance. It was on a system that they acted, and 
n o t io n  emergency—by a rule, and not according to 
circumstances or expediency.*

The valour of the Goths was desperate and self
devoted. The division of the churcjies between the two 
religions shows the rapidity with which conversion ac
companied, or rather had prepared, their triumph. The 
Goths were originally but an army that entered Spain, 

^ to  protect its inhabitants. When Spain afterwards 
recovered herself ffom the Saracens, she was alto
gether Gothic, with no trace of the old • population, 
except in the Basque provinces, where neither the 
Goths had penetrated before, nor did the Saracens 
after. The remainder of the original— that iŜ '̂the 
Iberian —  population had, therefore, become Mus
sulmans.

* “ Thing incomprehensible! History shows us the Arab? as 
the least exacting, the least cruel of all conquerors. -They have 
shown tlje example of those peaceful conquests, which we recom
mend to the governments of the nineteenth century. By the 
capitulations*which the earliest Arab chiefs granted to the 
Christians of filpain  ̂these last retained the free exorcise of their 
religion. This toleratiqn, scrupulously respected, facilitated and 
rendered more prorngj the reconciliation of the two people. 
Oeba, GSirarben-Muhamad, Youzef, have left, in the Spanish 

„ chronicles, written even by the Christians, the most touching 
|p instance! of tolerance, justicO(»and magnanimity.”— L a  France en
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Here was exposed the imbecility of the supposition 
that Islamism was propagatfid "by the sword. It was 
Islaniism that aided the conquests of the  ̂Saracens. 
Its force lay in applying the dictates of religion 
directly as a restraint upon the conduct of govern
ment, rendering the king, as well as his humbl&t 
vassal, equally subjects of the law. ^

Within a few months from the battle of Guadalete, 
the Moorish trqops had passed beyond the Pyrenees, * 
and were encamped at Carcassone. Thenc the tide of 
victory was arrested, not by the hammer of Martel, 
but by orders from Damascus. It was the project 
of the^ Saracen chief to conquer France, and tlrcnce  ̂
to march to the attack of the Greek empire in the 
rear. When the Saracens did invade France, it was 
after the generation of conquerors had passed away 
— when France was recovering frbm the lethargy of 
her Merovingian race, and when awschism had been 
established between Spain and the Caliphate.

■ The emgire established by this victory is the most 
remarkable instance of prosperity that the world has 
ever seen. The town of Corduba contained' 200,000 
houses; in its public library there were 600,00ft 
volumes. It had 900 public baths. On the banks 
of the Gudflalqui^ir there were 12,000'VHlages; and 
such were the fruits they drew from tlie soil, such 
the profits of their industry, which furnished to the

'̂̂ East luxuries and arms, that the public revenue of 
l^ain in the tenth century was equal to the collective 
revenues of all the other kfngs of Europe.*̂  Twelve
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millions of dinars—a suio. o f gold which, calculating 
the dinar at 10s.,-and* nfultiplying by ten, to give 
the ■ difference of the value of gold, is equal to 
£60,000,000 of our present money.

Five centuries and a half later, this plain was 
a^ in  the ^heatre of great events: the Christian 
principalities had again regained strength, the Mus
sulmans expending themselves in internal wars in 
Spain, abd between the Peninsula anĉ  Morocco. • The 
battle of L a i Navas de Tolosa had taken place. St. 
Ferdinand li!id entered their capital and taken Se
ville, when the elevation of his son Alfonso the Sage 
—̂but in his early years designated tlis Brave—̂io the 
crown of Castile, gave promise of a speedy emancipai- 
tion of the Peninsula, aided as he was by the valiant 
James of Aragon, who had successfully contested against 
them no less than thirty fields.

Alfonso retook from the 'Mussulmans, Xeres aqd all
the surrounding towns; b«t, very soon absorbed in the
vain expectation of becoming Emperor of Germany, 

1%  ̂
and less successful tkin his successor, Charles V., or
England’s candidate for the Spanish crown, Charles VL, 
he squandered the means qf his subjects in!* :|)rojcct 
that was hateful to them ; lost the time occa
sion of fo ll^ ing up his successes, and brolflit upon 
Spain new 3ange*rs from Africa. This was the first 
time that Spain appeared influencing the relations of 

.Europe «hd mingling in its councils. Squandering 
her treasures to sway the elections of Frankfort, and 
moving Africa by his intrigues in Germany, the sue-
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cessful competitor was Rudolph, the fbunder of the ,  
imperial house of Austria. • * . ,' ' -
V Xeres was soon retaken by the Moors; and on that 
occasion, a Spanish commander distinguished l^msclf. 
by a trait of heroism not less signal than that, the 
memory of which is preserved at Tarifa. JHie soldidl’s 
on the wall having all fallen, the governor, Don Tlwcia 
di Gomez, maintained the place alone, and refused to ' 
surrender, though himself covered with woun’d s : the 
Moors, struck with admiration, determined to pre.serve 
his life in spite of himself; lifted him off the wall witlu' 
hooks, and then cured him of his wounds.

I found the astronomer at the observatory, M. de  ̂
Sercera, a person* no less interesting in his general 
conversation than distinguished for his scientific ac- 
quirements^ and I received from him and from others/* 
some most unexpected information *respccting a recent 
event which has had most’impprtant consequences for 
Europe. , I refer to the revolt of the Isla de Leon, and 
the proclamation there of the Constitution of 1812, 
on the 1st January, 1820. I t appears *lhat tkc plot 
was undisguisedly conducted by Russia; that the Bailiff
de Tatischeff,*—  then th^ representative of Russia

«
•  This diplomatist was subsequently remove d  on the appli

cation of Fe^inand *to the Emperor Alexander,^ through Capo 
DTstrias. The king wrote these words : “ I, who appear to be 
King of Spain, am only the servant (criado) of the Baile de 
Tatischeff.” Capo DTstrias, to whom rfle scrap of paper was 
brought, and who was then passing through Italy, promised th at,, 
fifteen days after his arrival at St. Petersburg, the obnoxious 
ambassador should be removed, ifo  kept his word, fliissia lost
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at Madrid,— came down himself to watch over the con
spiracy, and openly used* his predominating influence 
at court to sacrifice those superior officers who endea- 

* voured to enlighten the government regarding what 
was there in progress. It was this revolution which 
Matured and brought forth those dissensions which 
have’since distracted the Peninsula ; and afforded the 
occasion which was taken by Russia at the Congress of 
Verona, to constrain, or rather cheat, France into the 
invasion of <1823, the parent of subsequent reactions 
and endless'troubles.

nothing. • The work had been accomplished, and Ugarte was left 
behind. The Baile having proved himself so successful with a 
king, was then sent to try his hand on an emperor.

This fact I have had from the agent employed by Ferdinand. 
It is curious that Spain should have got rid of a Russian arabaS' 
sador, and kicked out an English one. I t  is curious that it 
should have been for tlie same cause. In the first case, however, 
the evil was already done. W haf service might not Spain render 
to Europe, if, moved by the tortures she has undergone, and by 
the happy consequences which she has experienced from having 
one intriguer the less at Madrid, she should withdraw her own 
from fft”3ign courts, and'H'hus be herself relieved from the others I
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CHAPTER IX.

EXCURSION ROUND THE STRAWS.
' * •

Cadiz, Oct. 24ih.• ^
‘ In the land of the Hindoos, far away.from £lie ocean, 

there is a building called the Pearl Mosque. ♦ The- 
Spamards call their Cadiz, the City of Silver. But 
Cadiz is the daughter, not of the land but, of the sea, 
and is the pearl of cities.

The impression of brightness I have received in 
Cadiz does hot, however, arise from the lustre of these 
silvery turrets, but from a swarm of women covering 
the floor of the cathedral with a mass of silk blonde 
tresses, and eyes, shining, flattering, gleaming—and 
all is black, I had passed from the Ommiades to 
the Abassides. In that monumental uniformit3i,there 
are a fascination and a grandeur, which scatter to 
thO wind our freaks of faijjiion. How contemjitiblc 
the devices of our continual change, when contrasted 
with the thiffgs discovered, used, and prCServcd by a 
whole people! • ^

If 1 venture on this track so oftep beaten, and re
attempt the description of things so often described, 
yet never conveyed, my excuse is, that I have adjusted 
my eye and 'observation to a mure distant pofnt, and 

VOL. 1. ^
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have looked to making what I saw, intelligible to a 
future time. To this I have been led b j the fact that 
chafiges are in progress. The day may come when, 
having exhausted variety without finding contentment,! 
this people may try to go back, and endeavour with 
pain to regain what now, in heedlessness, they are 
castflig away; then will it be interesting to know 
what, while Spain still retained manners of her own, 
struck the passing stranger.

The milljpers of Paris, it is a common saying, have 
accomplished* what the arms of Napoleon were unable 
to achieve,—as if female vanity had broken down na
tional character and taste, which masculine sense 
struggled to uphold. Alas! for the dignity of man
hood ;— it is the tailors, not the milliners of Paris, 
who have triumphed where German insolence. Bourbon 
fraud, and imperial victories alike had failed.

Spain lives only in the peasantry, and in that sex 
which an Eastern sage h*is said is “ the first to hope 
and the last to despair.” The men we see walking 
abou^the streets we the ordinary persons inhabiting 
European towns. You are reminded that you are

* A lady, writing from the* north of Scotland, thus speaks of 
th^ double invasion there of bonnets and poor:— “ Bonnets have 
been the di^tsaption of the Caithness servants ; #rhat they spend 
OB these, and floviers and ribands (instead of the linsoy-wolsey 
petticoat, cotton jacket, and snood), would beep their parents in 
meal for months; b^t, of course, now that there is a ‘ legal as
sessment,’ what need they care or “ scrimp ” themselves, only to 
spare the parith.”— “ She (an old woman of ninety-two) told me, 
that ^rmerly there was more love among neighbours than now 
among brothers.”
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in a country which is itself only when you see the 
women. *

The crown' of' this costume is the mantilla. It 
belongs to the class of vestures intended to screen, 
not to parade : it nevertheless enhances and sets off 
beyond every device and contrivance of mere dis
play. The ancient form, the manta, was within the 
century known in sequestered places. -  It is in com
mon use in the transatlantic possessions or offshoots 
of Spain : it lingers still on the verge of the Penin- 

- sula at Tarifa, where I have mentioned it. * ■■
THe manta* is a stripe of black taffeta or serge, 

two yards long by one broad. Three cords are run , 
through it lengthways at one edge; by these it is 
bound ,and puckered round the w aist: it is then 
turned up like a petticoat over the head and shoulders, 
and is gathered in the hand upoh the breast. In 
front there is a lappet of about six inches’ width, 
lined with crimson silk, which comes round the face. 
Encasing the person from the waist upwards, it is 
an admirable protection against wind, rain, anff sun. 
One eye only— generally the left one— is exposed. 
Thus Solomon sings ; ^

“ With thy one eye thou hast homtehed me.”

Backed by such aufliority, I may venture io  say that
it  is not without its ostensible beauties as well ns
its revelations of grac§ and attrafctions  ̂ of oonceal-
ment. The Turkish yaslmac conceals the face; the 

, ♦
•  The name^of the cloak worn b j  the gentlemen, a»d of the

plaid used by th» peasants. ' * “■
L 2
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farigee shrouds the person ; the manta' serves at once 
for both purposes. Tl/h faldett of the womeu of 
Malta is, of the same description. The petticoat 
being also black, the dress appears all of one piece* 
as originally it was. The mame of the costume is 
saya-manta.

The mantilla is the manta narrowed, loosened from 
the waist and fastened on the head. There are two 
kinds.* The mantilla de tiro is that worn by the 
peasantry; it  is of black serge trimmed with velvet. 
It is worn high on the head, and round upon the 
face. The second, the costume of the city, is the 

. mantilla de blonda: it  is of silk, rich and stilf, 
plain or flowered, and diflers from* the other *by hav
ing blonde to the depth of twelve inches all-round. 
The blonde is deeper in front, so as to servo as a 
veil. The edge df the silk is fastened to the comb 
at the crown of the head; the silk falls behind, the 
lace before, unless gathered up. It is secured in 
windy weather against the cheek by the tij> of the fan. 
The ittantilla, when*droppcd on the shoulders, degene
rates -into a veil joined to an unmeaning scarf or a 
tippet j yet this is now beqpme the fashion. The whole 
is sometimes of late—when it is only a bagged,hood.

The mafftIHa is not spoken of jis a ^ece of dress 
that fits well or ill. Such a lady, they say, wears 
her mantilla well,Just as if they were speaking of a 
ship carrying her colours. The port of a Spanish

* I liave heard of another mantilla— de Cacherula— l̂onger 
than the others, and'-llka a scarf. *
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lady is, indeed, like the bearing of a ship. The 
mantillas, reversing the effect of our costume— which 
is to impress the wearen with the feelings of«a block—  
gives at once freedom and dexterity. The mantilla, 
fan, Castanet, guitar and*dance— which last is not here 
the business of the legs'alone—keep the arras jilways 
busy. The head is disencumbered, of bonnet, cap, 
ribands and curls; hence that grace* of the Spanish 
women, which all .recognize and none can describe, 
for mere form or feature does not explainrit.

],need not say that beneath a mantilla there arc 
no curls; nor need I add, that where neither bonnets 
nor cajs are worn, and the head is always exposed,. 
the hair is well kept. A Spanish lady remarked 
to me, that what struck her principally when she 
‘ travelled in other countries, was the want of clean
liness in the women’s hair. It is always exposed, 
as hair was intended to be, to the air and wind, and 
it is every day in water, fo / they wet it before using 
the comb. •  •

The hair is dressed in two styles. One iS* called 
sarrano. The only exjilanation I could get for this 
name was, that sierra meafts mountain, and Uiat the 
mountaineers dress in this way. But neither does it 
seem to be the styfo of the Sierra, nor dyes the word 
sarrano mean mountain: there is, indeed, no such word 
in Spanish.*

•  The word Sarra is given in Aldevete : he renders it pritt- 
cess; also/Si«**rta, Valoncian for ne<* l ie  derives botl^flvin the 
Hebrew.
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Sar and sarrano were Phoenician forms of Tyre * 
and Tyrian. The Tyrian* not. the Greek or Roman, 
pronunciation would prevail * in Spain and • Africa. 
Columella, ar Spaniard, says, Sarranam violam;” 
Silvius Italicus has " Sarranum muricem; ” Ennius, 
“ Sarr^mm ostrrni; ” consequently, “ Sarrano head
dress” means qpither more nor less than “ Tyrian 
head-dress.”t  • Such an etymology is m no ways far
fetched. It is quite natural to,look for a Tyrian 
mode of dreeing the hair, under a covering of the 
head, described by Solomon, in a city built by^the 
Tyrians, and from which you can perceive another 
city, which to this day bears the name of Sidoi ,̂
, Saint Augustine quotes it as an instance of the 
retentive memory of the people of his age, that the 
rustics in the neighbourhood of Carthage, when asked 
who and what they were, answered, “ We are from 
Canaan;” whence they had come one thousand and 
ninety years before, and after the name of Canaan had 
long been obliterated. Here is a head-drjss with the 
name *«f Tyre, |  mdlre than double that interval of 
years. . ’

In.the “ Tyrian” (Sarrano) style, the hair is divided 
over the forehead, turned back’with an ample fold,

•  “ Quod ifluic tyrus dicitur olim Sarra vocabatur.”— Sdu>U‘ 
ast on Virgil. _

“ PoenSs Sana oriuiulos.”—Ennius.
I .

-j- " Ijja&tilla de Tiro ” may be from tbe same word.
% The ̂ ance/S^a»Ta6a»i(f«*the saraband of our yld writers, is, 

of course, nothing else but “ Tyrian bounding." ,
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the ehds fastened behind : the back hair is divided 
and plaited, and hangs down* the back ; and no doubt 
formerly, as in the East and in Barbary, s^k of the 
colour of the hair was plaited in and hung.down to the 
heels in tassels. There appears to be a reason ̂ why 
this style was called “ Tyrian.” The Jewesses we3r 
their hair bound upon the head in very elaborate 
banner, with feathers, a cushion, and handkerchief, 
the Tyrian being aH^pen and exposed. I find that I 
am concurrently using the past and present tenses,* 
referring at one moment to the spot where  ̂1 am ; at 
the next to the times of Hiram and Solomon; but, 
in fact  ̂they are so intermingled that it is impossible 
to dissever the Scriptural descriptions and the things 
themselves.

The other style is mono;—and has also a foreign as
sociation not, however, with Jcrusafem, but with Paris, 
for it has been recently imitated there. The front 
hair, parted, is plaited on eaoti side into one plait, then .. 
rolled as a ^heel upon the temple, and fastened by a 
hair-pin. The back hair is gathefcd light, and secured 
behind by a riband. It is then divided into two parts 
and plaited; these are turned up like a bow, and 
secured by the same riband. The bow (I mean of the 
hair) is th ^  twisted, so as to sprea(HJiT both sides, 
resting on the nape of the neck. It derives its name 
from mono, which is a large rose of variously-coloured 
ri^nd, which is som'etimes used to set it off. It i s . 
placed on the crown of the head : from it hang.two 
tassels of gdld or silver, lace or embroidery., *
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There is no gown of a piece ; the costume is in 
separate parts : the slee\*es and body may be of any 
colour. ^They are, out of doors, covered by the  ̂
mantilla ; like it, the petticoat is black; formerly it 
was^not above two yards in width, and fell to the 
mi-jamhe with weights round to keep it down. In 
a discussion on these subjects with Spanish ladies, 
an English gentleman maintained, on the authority* 
of Murray’s new “ Guide-Book,”-Which had just come 

•  out, and w ĵich had been looked forward to with 
as much expectation as it produced disappointment, 
that only recently, the ladies of Cadiz had taken to 
show their feet: that, “ formerly, they wore their 
petticoats so long that you could not tell if they had 
any feet at all.” This produced an exclamation of 
astonishment and anger. A Gaditana mentioned that, 
having returned*in 1823 from Paris to Madrid in 
the wake of the French army, bringing her mantilla 

, with her, she sent for a .milliner to order the other 
parts of the Spanish dress. The milliner told-her 
that hor Paris dresses would do, for that nothing else 
was worn; on which she apostrophised the artiste 
thus :— “ Go out into the, streets with mantilla and 
long petticoats 1” Her astonishment equalled her 
indignation^I^seeing this hideous, pettidbat imposed 
on Spaniards, ŵ ho, as she said, did, not require it, 
not having “ feet an ell long.”

The petticoat of the peasants in Andalusia is ycl- 
low, o£ a homely but excellent woollen stuff, and 
bordcred^With red, the two colours which the Spanish
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■women most affect— the colours of their gorgeous 
standard, those of gold and lalood.

A Spanish woman is no less attentive to her foot
and shoe* than to her hair: from below the saga
comes forth the plump leg in its creaseless stocking.
The impression that remained on me of Spain, havftig
been there as a child, was a black lace-b^izened
female figure, with a bunch of flowers on the head
and. on the* foot, afld a white satin shoe, cheapening
cod in the fish-market at six in the mogning. If the
wise man was bewitched, by the sight *of the “ one
eye,” so was the paynim Ilolofcrnes *“ ravished” by
the si^ht of Judith’s sandal. But the sandal must
not be taken for that thing which Abigails call by
that name: it was not the service of riband that
held the sole on, but the sole itself. Spain is still
the country of the sandal: you nlay see it every day,
and there is nothing that more recalls antiquity than
the bands'(stone-blue) bywwhich it is secured round
the ankle and foot.f «

• •  *
* " In doors they wear mules, or shoes very low, iSe rest of 

the leg being naked; out of doors, and particularly in Anda
lusia, they wear drawers, long jyid very neatly folded, to exhibit 
a fine leg, for their garments only come down to half the leg. 
They are vojy particular about their feet, an^^Jiey have shoes 
of thin Morocco, vef>r soft, embroidered iiy silk^of diflerent co
lours. They have for bracelets large manacles of gold and silver, 
so weighty that those of gold are worth a hundred ducats. They 
have similar ones above the ankle, whicL are round, ,lttod thicker 
than the wrist.”— Mabuol’s Africa, vol. ii. p. 102,

+ The alpargata is not strictlj the sandal, for tho*sole is of 
nntauned leather, or a thick texture of hem]^ ^ h e  sahdal
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The old Spanish shoe is very low, and scarcely 
held at all at the heel; Bke the slipper of the East
erns, it reguired the action of the toes to hold it on. 
The calf of the leg accordingly was full, because its 
muscles were called into play. So important is this 
to* the grace and ease of the figure, that at Rome 
the models, male and female, lose their pension if  
they wear a shoe with a thick sole.

There still wants something tojcompldte the Spa
nish costume  ̂ or, perhaps, I might say the Spanish 
woman— and that is the fan. Yet, how supply this 
want 'I at least, without herself—how convey her and 
it on paper? You might as well attempt to^teach 
on paper how to roll a turban, make coffee, or hit 
the bull’s-eye. ’

The petticoat has two names, basquefia and saga. 
The latter recalls-the sagum of the Greeks and Ro
mans, which is derived from sagi or sogi of the 
Touaregs: sagum designated a web or mantle. How 
it has come to be a petticoat I shall present^ explain.

The 4ileeves, manc^s, are tight to the arm, and 
buttoned up the fore-arm, not by button-holes in the 
stuff, buj in the Eastern manner, with loops. The but
tons are gold filigree, which we call Maltese : they arc 
used in largoTBh^bers for ornamenting the %aja dress. 
The body is low round the shoulders, as the present 
evening dress of Europe; but they do not sin against 
mechanics and modesty by bringing the edge of the

proper ba!s ^een seen on Jews ^rom the Atlas : it.is still in use in 
Ara^a and Etiiiopia.
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dress to the angle of the shoulder. A scarf is fast
ened above the dress, which comes up behind, is 
secured upon the shoulders by clasps, ,and then 
brought down in front. There is something ap
proaching to this worn by the women in Morocco. 
The buckles and clasps on the shoulders are ffe- 
quently mentioned in the Old Testament.

The parts of the dress in which colour is allowed 
are the body and, the sleeves, which, when out of 
doors, are shrouded by the mantilla. The dre.ss for 
the, streets is black, and invariably blaclt; while the 
men display the most gaudy and variegated colours.

VoQ âvanico is used ceremoniously and socially :—  
in the first place, it is stiffly and demurely restricted 
to its legitimate end. When it enters common life, 
held firmly, yet freely between the fingers and the ball 
of the hand, it serves as an extension of it, feathered 
to flout the air. The ordinaiy fan practice is to throw 
the hand outwards while lotting go one side of the 
fan ; then ̂ turning the hand inwards to recover it by a 
jerk. If we had no fans in Europe there vn ûld be 
less difficulty in describing, because our imagination 
would be free and at woBk. Having fans, a^d using 
them to disturb the air, we have settled notions of 
them ; andT when*we hear what a Spŝ itTsh' fan can ac
complish, we conclude that there is a code of signals—  
some sort of constructive slang iipparted to the initi
ated. The Spanish fan is no more the arm of a tele
graph than the leaf of a winnowing machine. lA. fan is 
to a Sp^ni% woman what feathci’s are to*a bird.. Is
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she content and happy 1—there is its gentle fluttering 
— in its vivacious and ra|5id catch— in its long-drawn 
motion—jn its short pulse. There is all that is con
veyed to us by the brow when it lowers the ey e ; when 
it flushes the cheek—when it glows. She wants not the 
fif>wn to dismiss, nor the smile to invite : it is an addi
tional and mute voice:—I might compare it to the rod 
of a magician, or to the passes of a mesmerist. Once 
seen, you feel that it is what was required to complete 
—woman. The ideal was always in the mind, guessed
only before, t)ut recognised the moment it is seen.*^

An English lady plays on the harp or the piano
forte. A French lady touches the one and jjinch.es 
the other. The guitar belongs to the Spaniard—as 
constant as her mantilla; as familiar as her fan—it is 
ready to pfease a guest; to solace a leisure hour. It 
is no matter of ostehtation ; it is no performance. Her 

■ proficiency is not the result of study ; there are no 
hours, —  no years consunicd in practising; it is an 
unceasing amusement, an inseparable companion.

* An*Sr<w<e thus advertises in the Timei:— “ Tub Pan.— The 
most graceful mode of using this elegant companion, so indis
pensable io  the distinguished, ^ ill be imparted by a lady who 
is well slnlled in an exercise so charming and fascinating in the 
brilliant society of the continent; particularly of^the Court of 
Spain. A for(yjig(N^ practice would remote that impression of 
inaptitude and want of grace, hitherto so apparent in its use in 
the most fashionable circles in ,this country. The lady will be 
al home fftm 12 to 4 fli Wednesday,‘Thursday, and Friday of 
each week, commencing the 10 th of Jai^uary. The lemma are 
far the iettet few, at five guinc^ the course. For cards of address 
apply to Mfie.^Ramazzoti, French Iloo|n, Soho BazaSr.”
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That which would strike the stranger as most extra
ordinary, is our having dn« costume in the morning 
and one in the evening; one dress which lives only in 
daylight, another which never sees the sun. This is 

peculiarity for .which no age and no race afford a 
parallel. Take Cherokee or ancient Egyptian, Hindeo, 
Athenian, Hottentot, or Karaschatdale, you \fill not 
find one who has dressed his body *according to the 
motions of the sun and earth; or held a checked waist
coat, or a close-bodied gown as appropriate at one hour 
and inappropriate at another. When drSss was asso- 
ciafed with respect, change either by the hour or 
month was impossible; the man was then more than 
the food and the* body—than the raiment;— change 
could only become habitual where such feelings were 
dead; and then dress, escaping from the ^ idance of 
taste, became the trappings of vanity. This evening- 
dress of Europe is Jhe common in-door dress, slightly 
disfigured, of the Spanish lady.

The veil and fan, the chief adornment of the 
female costume, are from Spain; so also ^ s  that 
richest and most distinguishing of its materials, 
lace. ,  ^
.  Barbara of Brabant has received the credit of the 
discovery ;»but h<ir share can extendy?^ further than 
to the mode of working in flax. The texture in silk 
and cotton must have been carried thither by the 
Spaniards. In the beginning * of the fifteenth cerf- 
tury, the word blonVa is found in a Castilian Jaw,* it 

•  « Furtflermore, I ordain and command that no Jewesses of
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is referred to as a manufacture in. general use, and 
consequently long established. It was not known 
in Europe  ̂ for at least a century later.* •

Lace is to be seen in every hut, on every domestic 
article:— pillow-case, napkins, sheets— it is a national 
ty^e, and must be of ancient date ; in all likelihood, 
from tfiat common source of Spanish things, Judsea. 
In this conclusion, I was confirmed by finding in 
Barbary the term Guipoor. It is used by the Jews 
for the festii{g.l of atonement, when they wear white 
mantles in the synagogue, with the fringes in . open 
embroidery. The name of the country was givciT to 
the texture. The texture, then, comes from tlie Jows.t 

* The word dentelle\ is. explained as meaning the 
teethlike' points of the serrated border lace, as dis

our kingdoms shall wear mantillas with lace or trimmings.”—  
Ord. John / / . ,  Cifuentes, July, 1412.

* The Magasin des Demoiselles, (October, 1847,) which ought 
on such 9  subject to be a good authority, says that coarse lace 
was first used by the priests and women in the time of Francis 
I., soon after two varieties appeared called Visette, and Oueuse : 
next appeared, from the manufacturers of Brussels, <kc., Migno
nette, La Gompour, and lastly La Guypure, sometimes embellished 
with silk^^d gold and silver thread. The original patterns of the 
guypure .resemble those of the lace which at present is known by 
that name. Thesc,^rongly meshed, run and entwin^ capriciously 
imitating the fiarm^of the architecture of the '‘ renaissance” 
which evidently suggested it. The guypures in narrow strips are 
called “ t&te de more.”

• t  At Jerusalem the frmgto Tzetzes were sometimes so long that 
carpets were carried about to bear them oij.

$ NicoJ, Monnei, Henri, Et^nne, dictionaries of the eighteenth 
centuiy, do noWcontain the Vord Dcntelle. In the^fincyclopedio
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tingulshed from the Guipoorj MecliUn, ̂  Brussels, and 
English point, &c, But th«re was an ancient festival 
in Spain-on the occasion of the child cutting its teeth, 
which was known to the Christians under the name 
of Dentilia.* Such would be a fitting time for the 
display of this finery. Whoever has seen the festival 
of Corpus Christi in Spain, or Portugal, will undferstand 
how natural it was to give the naifle; for on it all 
the procession, or at least all the public functionaries 
to this day, wear scarfs of lace over their uni
forms. » •

The blonde is made on the frame. The common 
lace, which is used as.seams and- edging, is made with 
the cr%chet, which is as familiar in the hands of evefy 
Moor, as formerly the cronag in those of the Highland <

Methodique is mentioned a work published in 1587, being a 
translation and a third edition of Frederick de Yinciolo Venilsari, 
of which the title is “ Le Roseau premier et la point coupe et locis 
de plusieurs beaux et difierens «pour traicts de reseaux^ de point 
de c6tk avec le nombre de mailles, chose non encore vue ni in- 
Tentee.” Tffo engravings soem to rej»resent two kinds of lace, 
figures forming a toilS without field, i. e. guypure ; th e other 
figures on a square thick-set ground or net work as in Valen
ciennes appliqu6es. ^

Of the same period, a set of engravings representing the avoca
tions of menj^by Dubruyn and A. V. Londcrsecl) shows a girl 
at work on lace witS, the cushion now in /$mt^on use on her 
knee. Colbert protected it in 1629.

* , “ They (the Moors) have Festival days instituted of old by 
the Christians, whereupon they usett certain cereradhics whiter 
themselves understand, not. . . . When their children’s teeth 
begin to grow, they make anothc)^ feast called, accordihg to the 
Latins, Denttlia.”— L bo ApaiOAUCS, Book iii. Descr iption o f  Fez.
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shepherd. The Barbary.caps were origiaally so made, 
and indeed are so still. 4n the same way, may yet 
be seen Highland hose, and formerly the trews. The • 
Shetland shawl still bears testimony to the recorded 
beauty of the manufactures of the Hebrides, in early 
tim es; and in Barbary— although I know not that the 
art is ^ ill preserved— magnificent pieces of Guypobr 
come from time ^o time to light. One was brought 
me at Tetuan three yards and a half in length, and 
above a yard n̂ width. ,

The supposed invention, therefore, of lace-making in 
the Low Countries, must bo understood merely as tliat 
of a new process, viz., the bobbins, pins, and cushion, 
by which a new variety was obtained, and which has 

•its beauty and its facility; but which can stand no 
comparison with the original, which it has caused to 
fall into disuse; aftd now that the taste for it is 
revived, the art is lost.

While the Spanish fqjnale costume is unques
tionably the most beautiful in Europe, it would 
thus apjpear to be at the same time a valuable 
historical monument. Nor is its antiquarian interest 
limited to the Peninsula; j t  carries us back to the 
land and the people, which, of all others, possess 
claims on the s^ections, and merjj. the* study of 
Christendom.* ’

It is curious that there should be but two coun- 
tfies in Che world that have adopted and restricted 
themseI\MJS. to a single colour,—that these countries 
should IW opposite each other—that in ttio one it
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should be black, and in the other white; that 
the one should be the derivative of which the other 
is the original; that the wearers of black should 
be the offspring of the people of white, and that 
the white country should have the title of Mauri
tania ! *

It is not to be supposed that the black was as
sumed after the expulsion of the Moors. General 
usages are not of t^ese days. We have besides proof 
that black was the colour of Spain tw elve hun
dred years before the invasion of the Saracens: 
they wear “black sayas,” says the Greek geographer. 
But the people of Mauritania were not called black, 
because of their complexion, —  they were a fair 
people: Scylax applies to them the epithet of 
%uv0oi.* They were fjiMv§o(p6goi, or clad in black, 
and hence, no doubt, their name.* The two Mauri- 
tanias equally wore black, and no doubt the adop
tion ^of' white by the Mussulmans of the West

* » The Tuaregs are divided into two^bodiea, the black and the 
white. These denominations do not correspond, as might be 
supposed, with a difiference of colour, but only of costume. The 
white are clothed like the Arabe, the black have a> cc|^tume of 
their own. A  large blouse falls to the fee t: the sleeves are not 
less than two metres in width. It is called 7 ^  or Sayi, and is 
in cotton from the country of the blacks. Whei* they travel, a 
piece of cloth, deep blue, fifteen centimetres wide, jj^ed tynaJa, 
is wrapped round the whole body, froi)) the middle upwards, 
enveloping the neck, mouth, and nose, and cowering theliead; and 
through the small interval that is left between the folds-of this 
mask, they can see by throwing bask their head.” Exploration 

* de FAlyerie,vo1 ii, p. 164. *
VOL. I. M

    
 



162 SUPPOSED. ORIGIN OF THE MANTILLA.
was the result of the establishment there of the 
dynasty of the Ommiades.* .

But beyond the zone of white, there is another zone 
of black, or of mixed black and white. A portion of 
the Tuarisks, who occupy the vast tract of Africa 
between the equator and the habitable portions upon 
the coast, wear J;he black sulam with black cowl,* a 
black turban rolled round, not the head only, but the 
face, the neck, and body, so as to leave exposed alone 
their black, small, sparkling eyes. ■

The mantilla is generally considered a relic of Mus
sulman usages, but the women in Morocco*do not
now wear the veil. There, men and women have one* ^
and the same dress : they wear it in the same maimer
over the head, the only difference being, that the
'women keep it closer drawn. The first clothing must
have been the sin*gle garment, such as we see it in
Africa still. Noble as it is simple, it conforms itself to
every use in the adaptation, and displays every grace
in the adjustment of its folds. It was subsequently
divided and cut up •into distinct parts or coverings;
and dress became a set of integuments for casing the
limbs, gather than for clothing the body. The veil
cannot, therefore, be known where the original vesture
remains in u sex  • *• ^

The haik, as worn by the Jewesses, is the saya
manta.  ̂It is of enprmous dimensions ; from one and 

• *
• Mâ  not this be the mantle introduced by Caracalla into 

Borne, an̂  from which he*deriv0d the soubriquet by which 
pô rity has*known him, Cara Cowl, or.black hojJl
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a half to two yards wide, and from six to eight long.*
It comes four times round ttie body, one of the turns
being measured by the outstretched arms to Jbrm the
hood. The Jewesses double two yards and a half, one
part longer than- the other, so as to serve, when

. * #
wrapped round the waist, for aj)etticoat; folds to give 
play to the limbs are added at one syle, and secured 
by a large p in} a turn is then taken with the whole 
haak round the waijt, and the remainder is brought 
from behind over the head and shoulders. They of 
counje wore it so in Spain.f •

For tte  source of peculiarities in Spain it is na
tural tl\jit we should look to Morocco; not so for 
the origin of a costume apparently as different in 
form as remote in situation— the Highland garb; 
yet that it does come from the same stock is indu
bitable. It is no accidental coincidence herp and 
there: the whole build and purpose are identical—  
eveiy_, variation ’can be trafted and accounted for.

* As known to tke Greeks, it  was qf the same dimensions. 
The exquisite beauty of that of Alcisthenis the Sybarito has 
preserved its description. It was fifteen cubits long, and was 
sold for one hundred and twenty talents, or ncarlj^ J^30,000. 
The dye is Tyrian, the border of animals; the goda are in tlio 
centre, and Alcijfihenis himself is at each end, and all this wrought 
in the loom.— Arist. de Mirab. xvi. 199; AtheU, xih 68.

t  “ That all Jewesses and Moriscos of our kin^^m s and. 
dominions, shall, within ten days of this date, wear Ion? mantles 
reaching to their feet, and cover their heads with the same. • 
Those who act contrary, for so doing are to forfeit all the dothes 
they have on, to their under-gajpmenti’—Don John II, ITaQadoIid,
January, 1412.* •*

* m 2  “
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There is nothing that militates against this conclu
sion, which there is so much directly and collaterally 
to establi/jh.

If the costume were an original one in its present 
form, we should have primitive names for kilt and 
plaid,  ̂its distinguishing features. Kilt is not a 
Gaelic word: tfiere is no word in Gaelic for kilt.
It is called “ The short plaits” (fillibeg), as distin
guished from the “ long plaits ” (fijliraore),* now fallen 
into disuse.*- Plaid is not a Gaelic word, and for 
plaid there is in Gaelic no other name than brechan, 
or “ colours.” Plaid and kilt are equally of the 
brechan, and it is admitted by the best auj,horities 
that formerly they were one: the belted plaid still 
shows it. With “ long plaits ” the plaid would reach 
to the dimensions of the present Moorish haik. In 
putting on the plaid you bring the corner over the 
breast, take one turn round the body, and throw * 
the end over the left shoulder: it  • is precisely the 
way a Moor accustomed to the haik wou^d put it on. 
The kilt and plaid" alone are in tartan,’being alike 
composed of the “ flag mantle :” f  the jacket, like the 
tunic ,of-the Moor, or the body and sleeves of the 
Spanish lady, was of any colour. To the saya manta

•  One of tde ^dest Celtic figures in stone, is at Cam Serai in 
Argyleslutt ; it exhibits the hllimore, as the Jewish women wear 
the haik,; one selvage is a few inches lower than the other,as 
the haik is not folded exactly in tlie middle. The name of the 
place is, curious,

-t This monstrous solecUm of- the jacket, in tartan, may be 
observed in 'Wilkie’s picture of George IV., at Holyrood House.
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and the haik the peculiarity of colour is in like 
manner reserved: brechan *feil is the name of the 
Highland garb, and identical with saya mania. Thus, 
in the haik still lives the common parent of the 
costume of the Highland clansmen and the Spanish 
lady: in the one case the name has descended on 
the covering of the shoulders {brecj^n* Gaelic), in 
the other (saya) in that of the legs. It is curious 
that the old name, is given in Spain to the petticoat 
of the women ; in England to the brekechas of the men.

In the mountains between Baeza and Guadix, which • ,
were the' last refuge of the Moors, I have seen the 
manta ̂ worn by the men, corresponding in texture 
exactly with the ha'ik worn by the Arab women in the 
tents, which are sometimes striped in colours: the 
colours in like manner being pure, and of course rich 
and brilliant, are dyed at homS. Sometimes the 
stripes are crossed, which is not the practice in 
Barbary. The first I saw vro,s so like a Scotch plaid, 
that, until,I examined it, I took it fpr.a piece pf 
English manufacture. • »

* Tartan is the English for Brechan. It is generally sup
posed to be Gaelic, but it is no^so: it seems origrujillj to have 
signified colours, which iJways appear in the tartan from 
the crossings # f the colours. It has by some been derived from 
2’yre tinC. The Brechan or Tartan is the set of such clan. The 
English confound Tartan and plaid, and speak bitjj^-ously of a 
“ plaid waistcoat,” when they mean a,tartan waistcoat. The 
plaid is in Gaelic a shepherd’s mantle, but is never used for th^ 
Brechan mantle, or “ battle colours.” It may be derived from 
SiirXoiliov (Pollux vii. 49)^^  nuate given by the (Jreoks to a 
mantle which )yas supposed to be worn double. • | _
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The manta or plaid of the shepherd is doubled, 
and stitched at one end'to serve as a hood, just as 
our Highlanders do, to put the feet in at night, or to 
use as a hood or as a bag. In this part of Spain the 
men wear large white drawers, which leave the knee 
bare, and appear like a white kilt. The medias, like 
the Scotch hose,, are bound below the knee, and are 
sometimes of leather like those the Moors use for 
riding. To the plaid and tartan. to the facsimile 
of the kilt and hose, they add the strathspey tune, 
and the reel step, and “ set,” to each other. Seeing 
them footing it toe and heel, smacking fingers, clap
ping hands, shouting and wheeling, I was cawied at 
once to the glens and straths of the North. While 
this merriment was in progress, several carts stopped. 
These carts had two wheels and two horses, the polo, 
resting on their necks. It was the ancient chariot. 
In the dialect of the country they are called Elheudi, 
pure Arabic for the Jewish.

Festivals or solemnities, meetings beyopd the com
monplaces of ordinaf’y intercourse, are required from 
time to time to quicken the spirit of a people, and 
to refresh- and preserve its costume. W’hen, in the 
Highlands,, you inquire the date of the disuse of tartan 
kilt and arnjis, they will reckon back to the tiftie when 
they weyp last worn, “at church.” Yet our clergy 
have never cultured the Celtic spirit, and have held 
the trappings of our race but as pagan emblems, dis
loyal badges, or mundan^ toys. . ■

y\mongst* European countries, Spain, is distin-
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guished for the splendour of her church, and alone 
retains the Roman festiviti(!fe of the bull-fight; and, 
no doubt, she is partly indebted to these f̂or what 
she has retained of her ancient character. The men, 
when they enter the circus, the women when they 
pass the porch, drop the millinery and tailoring 6f 
Paris. What the bull-ring is for the one, the church 
is for the' other j from the one, î  inseparable the 
majo dress, from th§ other, the saya manta.

The wearing the mantilla at church, J  have heard 
attributed to the despotic power of the priests over 
the women:— the chiilos of the bull-ring, there exer
cise equal despotism over the men. Blanco White 
narrates that- during the plague at Seville, and when 
religious fervour was, in consequence, at its height, a 
priest at Alcala “ claimed and exercised a right to 
exclude from church such females fis by a showy dress 
were apt to disturb the abstracted yet susceptible 
minds of the clergy. It-ehould be observed, by the 
way, that a | the walking dress of the Spanish females 
absolutely precludes immodesty,*tho conduct ,of this 
religious madman admits of no excuse or palliation. 
Yet this is so far from being a singular infc<|ince, that 
what sumptuary laws w<aild never be able to accom
plish, the rOde and insolent zeal of a||^w priests has 
fully obtained in every part of Spain. Our females, 
especially those of the better claves, never  ̂venture 
to church in any dress but such as habit' has made 
familiar to the eyes of the zealots.” , • ^

I was pi*c ênt at the festival of the, patron saints
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of the place, and, throughout the whole population, 
saw not one coloured dreIsS or one bonnet. The man
tilla was, worn in deference to the priests, who are 
to-day as powerful as they ever have been, and as 
despotic as they could ever wish to be.

A more perfect contrast there cannot be than 
between the cathedral and a fashionable tertulia. In 
the former nothing is to be seen but the black and 
glittering silk and the rich blonde: at the other nD 
trace of Spain—not even in the music or the dances 
— no mantilla, no bolero, no fandango, no guitar, no 
Castanet— ^nothing but the unmeaning quadrille, the 
shuffling heedless step, the Paris millinery, the false 
tints and kaleidoscope patterns:— everything common
place and vulgar, or rather the bad imitation of 
vulgarity and commonplace. The conversation wanted 
even the compenssition you meet with in Europe— 
stored memories, clever flippancy, and gladiatorial 
faculties. Thus a people who, had they remained 
themselves,* would have been, in their forms as in 
their character, an object of study and of admiration, 
are converted (the higher orders, I mean) into some
thing whj<̂ h must inflict ^disappointment, if not in
spire contempt.

What wo nation be without a flag ? What 
is a nation without a costume 1 A flag is an emblem,

, •  Addidon, commenting in his time on the vulgarising influ
ence of the capital, says, “ I f  you want to know a man who has 
seen the- world, you will know him by his deficiency in those 
characters which seem to belong to good society.” '
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a costume is a property. A flag-designates and de
fies, a costume ennobles add preserves. A flag has 
come by accident, costume is the produce of^  people’s 
taste. The Medes had a dress; the Persians, the Ro
mans, the Egyptians had each a dress. To say, then, 
a dress, is to say a people. A costume is to *a 
people like its mountains, its floods, and its lakes. 
The costume of its land and its lathers has been 
to every noble peoj)le like their tongue, their fame, 
their precepts, and their laws ; in independence, giv
ing dignity; in chains, none. The tyrant and the 
patnot alike know its worth. The wandering Israel
ite for two thousand years, has worn, concealed on 
his person, the proscribed garb of Judaea— a mystic 
shred, the emblem and promise of restoratvon. So 
late as the middle of the last century, the Parliament 
of England did not conceive ife dominion secure 
until it had put down the Highland dress.

The last in Europe to retain one, the Spaniard has 
yet a costume. He is in the act of surrendering it, yet 
no foreign hordes cover the Peninsula and hunt down 
its inhabitants. Itself, with unnatural .hands, tears it 
ofiF and casts it away, and jidopts in lieu ofti| â  foreign 
garb— which, indeed, is no garb— f̂or it belongs to no 
people, furiflshed forth not by a confoination of the 
tastes of all the people of Europe, but by a concentration' 
of their vulgarism. Have they cj^anged wffli a pur
pose ? Ask them : they can give you no reason fq| 
what it means. “ It is the fashion." •

I have *a curious illustration before nje,* where I
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am correcting these pages. On the side of Benledi 
there is a vale, now, irtth the exception of a few 
fields, uncultivated below, and bare of trees above. 
In the wilderness, a burial-ground may be traced, the 
record of an extinct clan, the last having left the 
cftuntry forty years ago. Immediately above, a hol
low in*the rock is called, “ The Deer’s Repose.” The 
antlered tribe has also disappeared— f̂orests, deer, cul
ture, and men are all gone. There are six families; 
the patriarch, (still living) in his youthful days remem
bered twelve. None of the younger generation are 
married— at least, in. their native valley.

While seeking into the causes of this decay, J  found 
that they were changing their diet * —  the last thing a 
nation cljanges. They had loaf-bread from Callender. 
I asked, “ Do you like it better ? ” “ No.” “ Is it
cheaper 1 ” “ No.”* “ Is it more healthy ? Have you 
no time to knead your cakes? Do you not know 
how to spend your monoy ? ” “ N o! n o! ” At last 
out came— It is the fashion” ,

If the Stuarts of•Glenfinlass had said, “ It is the 
custom,” instead of “ It is the fashion,” the families 
would no^iave fiillen from twelve to six within one 
generation ; the sheep would not have eaten up the 
deer and jthe forest. • *

A peo^l^with a phrase, “ It is the custom,” can never

• * They* were resigning their diet of milk and honey, and 
taking to sloe-Ieayes and toast. The reason brought back on 
me Spaifi, Greece, and all tlje changelings. Ask a Turk why 
he does anything ? he answers Adet-dur— “ It  is tjjc custom.”
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be destroyed. A people with the phrase, “ It is the 
fashion,” cannot be said to ‘exist, for it has nothing 
of all it possesses that it can call its own. ,A  people 
that can articulate such a phrase on the lips, has 
encouraged a power which, tyrannizing over heart 
and brain, rots the one and steals away the other. •

But has a people with the antiquity and the tiistory 
of the Celts, and amongst the Celts oAhe Highlanders, 
no equivalent for Adet-dur 1 Yes, they have or had. 
“ It was nature,” ,or “ It was natural,”,  or “ It was 
family,”-the word signifying all these. *With that 
word they would have kept their numbers, their 
custom^ their kilts, and their swords. They would 
have still their songs and songsters. There was in 
that sentence a knot of life— a knot that no hands but 
their own could untie.

The Spaniards, too, have a sentence of their own, 
Gosas de Bspanct.

    
 



172 ILLUSTRATION OF

CHAPTER X.

EXCURSION IN THE STRAITS.— CADIZ POLITENESS.

T he demeanour of men towards women could not 
fail to engage attention in the birthplace of chivalry, 
as among the orientals men and women salute in 
the same manner. It was some time before could 
have said, “ The women in Spain do not curtsey;” 
yet I should have been shocked to see a Spanish 
lady do so. I have been looking over a book en
titled, Travels in the land of Monkeys,” meaning 
England and France. It is uncertain whether the 
work is originally Spanish or Italian. I am satisfied 
that it is not Spanish, for it does not notice what a 
Spania??d could not have failed to set down in those 
lauds — a different salutation for males and females. 
Can o^e >fmagine a Roman matron curtseying 1 A 
bobbing up and down of the body, a salutation with 
the legs,»and no inclination of the head*? Surely it 
was invented for quadrupeds. It has only a foreign 
name ip English, and that too absurd to have been 

'applied to the antic in its native tongue. A courtesy 
(courteisie) is a thing ^courteous ; and a curtsey was 
a^tep in a French dunce. The ladies ,o*t Spain can
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dance, but cannot curtsey. * To salute—to reverence, 
requires that the noble parfij of the body should be 
called into play. There is nothing so good that it 
may not be perverted, and the best then becomes 
the worst. Curtseying is now respectable because 
men have taken to nodding, and poking their hSt 
with the forefinger. How great ^ u ld  their sur
prise be, if they heard that the dominion of the 
world may hinge jn a form of salutation. “Lan
guage,” said Ali, “ is the mirror of th^ understand
ing^ manners, of the man.” Bacon tells us that 
“ R ^ o n  may affect the judgment, interest the con
duct, but manners alone touch the heart.” It is by 
manners that the teaching of the child begins before 

-he has learnt his letters. Manners are the curb on 
the passions. They are the iguide of life from the 
cradle to the tomb, and by them you judge of the 
nation as well as of the man. A people’s history 
is written in a salutation,* Alwakide, in the early 
days of Isljjra, records as an event, that a man re
ceiving sentence of death had not saluted the judge.

In the secluded places of Spain, even yet, on the bell 
tolling at “ oration,” whoever is walking, ltpp§; who
ever is seated, rises; the prayer concluded, each ‘turns 
round and %alutc:sp those around him. What can be 
more impressive than this sudden and simultaneous 
act of adoration of a whole people, folloiycd by a

* A ladj at a masquerade dressed iii maga, and astonishing 
some Spaniards with her avonica «u d  mialilto, curt|pyed they 
immediately detected the false sister.
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mutual expression of goodwill from man to man.^' 
This could not survive. ' From the forms of saluta
tion meaning is not yet expelled. No one sends as a  ̂
message, “ Give my compliments.” It would be 
asked, “ What compliments 1 ” The Spaniard, like
the Eastern, says, “ I kiss such a one’s hand, or ,I

< I
lay myself at such a lady’s feet.” Our word* com
pliment is equal to their word ceremony ; and our 
compliments they render espressiones. These matters 
are,, however,, abridged. The espressiones are run 
up in an unintelligible articulation when spoken, 
and when written are reduced to a cypher. You 
may receive a letter ending S. S. S. Q. S. M. B,” * 
and take it, as I once did, for a clbarade instead of 
a compliment. ,

Unlike the Eastern,, the Spaniard has the word- 
“ thanks?” but it ' is  not his sole resource in the. 
embarrassment occasioned among some nations by 
every act or speech of civility. When one Spaniard 
says to another, “ Do you please to eat with me 1 ” 
the other does not t>ay, “ No, I thank y o u ; ” but,
“ may it do you good.” When Tie says, • *■ This house 
is at you>i<i disposal,” the .answer . is not, “ I thank 
you,” or “ I afliv much obliged to you,**but “ You 
know me to’ serve you.” ,  '  ' *'

Civility and 'ceremony do not belong to particular 
classes, /^ e r e  is not a refined and a vulgar class.
The humblest address each other with the forms of■ ' «»

-  «l

Seguro Servidor que su Mano bpsa.
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the highest. Two human beings do not require an 
introduction to know each * other; they never pass 
without salutation. Î o one breaks bread in the 
presence of another, whatever the difference of rank, 
without an invitation to partake. The title of the 
pastrycook on his sign-board is no other than tkft 
of the king. The master is as coimtier-like to his 
servant as to his eqttal. The beggar is not turned 
away, even from th§ door of a tavern, and when he 
is refused by a prince, it is with the woids, “ Pardon 
me, brother.”

“ To the honour of Spain,” says'even Borrow, “ be 
it spokOT, it is one o f  the few dountries‘ in Europe 
where poverty is never insulted, nor looked on with 
contempt. In their social intercourse no people 
exhibit a juster feeling of what is due to the dignity 
of human nature. I liave said thS,t it is one^of the 
few countries in Europe where poverty is'not treated 
with contempt: I may add,*where the wealthy are 
not blindly Idolized.” ■  ̂  ̂ 1

Riches and poverty are deprifted of their peculiar 
qualities; thfe first losing the value which they owe 
to exclusiveness.^ the other,* sufferings conllog^nt on 
privation. •  Tly the facile interchange  ̂which these 
habits have Sstabli^ed, their circumstances are mflu- 
enced no less than their minds, and the extremes of 
fortune are modified and equalised.* • •

The ear^h may not be scientifically compressed in
to the rendering of its fatnegp. Man’s murelb may 
not be coh^gnsed into minted gain; but what ^s
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gathered from nature’s bounty is not refused to man’s 
wants. If Spain produ<!fes less from her soil tlian 
any othet country of Europe, the Spaniard enjoys a 
larger share, and more equable distribution of the 
produce than any other people.
* It may ’ not be uninteresting to place beside this 

a passage descriptive of the Moors: it speaks of the 
law, but the remark is prompted by the practice.

“ The acts of common charity^or casual alms are 
almost of ii '̂urious obligation on 'a Mussulman; he 
dares not sit down to dinner without inviting those 
who are near him to partake of it, of whatever 
condition or religion they may be, and he cannot 
refuse assistance to any poor person who may apply 
to him, if he have the means. Hospitality is to be. 
exercised towards every one who claims, it,* without 
regard to religion."— Ali Bey*s travels, i. 95.

It would require no further evidence than thi^ 
that in Spain is to be found domestic affection, 
attachment of servants and master, charitable dispo
sitions, tenderness fer the afflicted, and aid for the 
necessitous. A man here truly wobs, ^ot his wife 
only, bu^ her relatives, *if * they are less fortunate 
than himself; and, when families fall int® distress, 
they  ̂are * supported witĥ  a ’generosity that is only

* I qmtted this mqpque after having left a.eonsiderabIe‘ sum 
•to the beggars who besiege the door. These people are not, indeed, 
very troublesome, for they are all registered, and their chief is 
the only ])prson who asks fowand receives the gif^  of the faith- 
fup which h» divides among the others.”— A m Bpv, ii. 337.
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outdone by the delicacy with which it is applied:— 
those who sink in the world, instead of losing caste  ̂
are the more tenderly considered. ,  •

The mere habit of politeness is a possession 
greater than all a people has besides, and for the 
want of which there is no compensation; and that 
tone of voice, and those forms of ^dress which in 
individuals are the sign of proper bringing up, are 
to a nation the source and stay of their good order 
and v{ieU-being. In Spain the term ‘Vpolitico" is 
still synonymous with polite. They have dignity, 
whic^ we take for pride, and none of our so-called 
ease, which to them is vulgarity. Therefore did they 
beat France when'all Europe was at her feet,.and 
therefore will Spain live on when we shall have 
passed away-7-unless, Indeed, we live long enough to 
teach them our civility- ' * "

Chateaubriand in*1805 anticipated the events of 
1808. He said: “ Spain, separated from other na
tions  ̂ presells yet to history a%.|j r̂iginal character: ' 
the stagnation of manners  ̂may*yet save hen; and 
when the people o | Europe arc exhausted by corrup
tion, she alone may re-appwr with splcndo'i^ pn the 
scene of the world, because the foundation of manners 
is still undisflirl[)ed.>  ̂  ̂ •

Spain has been called a*“ fragment of Africa;" 
the Spaniards have been called “ tha Arabs of Europe.” ̂  
They have proved alike inscrutable and indomitable* 
to all who have attempted’ to^study or subdue •them ; 
and so compiptely has that peninsula swayed in the 

VOL. I. • • *
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events of our -world, that you may calculate the 
ascent or the decline o f  great enterprises according 
to the estimation of her by its conductors. Marius, 
Pompey, Napoleon, failed tlirough their misjudgment of 
Spain : by apprehending her, Caesar won the diadem, 
^cipio^saved his country, and lYellesley Europe.

Whenever Europeans have judged of Spain, they 
have been at fault; whenever they have acted upon 
her, they have failed; whenever^ they have adminis
tered nostrums to her, she has suffered. Madnd 
presents the features of European governments : Spain 
preserves the character of the iMoorish people—the 
character that enabled them to expel the Moors, 
in after times the English, and more recently the 
French; and the capital is actually in arms against 
the spirit of the age. The familiar forms wc .see 
at Madrid, the glibness with which the di[>lomatist 
speaks of this. thing and that, Hus party and that, 
paves the way to plans and schemes,'—then intervenes 
the unknown element, the spirit of J;he Spanish 
people; and capsizes *1x11 the plots.

If Europe is the iSource of the^evils of Spain, so- 
is SpRin>(he source of the dangers of Europe. As 
she cannot leave our follies alone until she be wise,' 
so can w(̂  not leave her affairs alonh till we be 
honest.

, It requires little to secure the good will of a Spa
niard : in fact, it is secured when he is not offended. 
A question addressed xyith deference will always meet 
a courteous answer, and a-ready offer cif service and
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assistance. If you ask a Spaniard your way, he 
will not be content with pointing it out *to you : he 
will generally accompany you. If you exceed the 
strict bounds of civility, you lay him under an obligar 
tion ; if  you do less, you have done him a wrong, which 
as surely he will remember. A little kindness^oes a 
great way ; and the worst of injuries v  mistrust.

An English merchant in this neighbourhood, having 
no money in his potpket, gave a handful of cigars to a 
beggar: the poorest Spaniard will be rifctfe gratified 
w ith^ cigar than with money, as it is a compliment. 
Three years afterwards, this merchant was seized near 
his country-house by a band of robbers. While they 
were settling his ransom, they were joined by an ab
sent comrade, who instantly . dismounted and, ap
proaching the Englishlban, saluted him, and asked if 
he did not remember having given at such a place 
and time a handful of cigars to a beggar; then turning 
to his comrades he said, “ This is my benefactor—  
whoever lays»a hand on him lays it .on me.”

On turning over the pages of a writer on Spain, I 
am reminded that* the ofier of the house is nothing 
more than an evidence of Spanish hollowness and in
sincerity, The offer of the house is a sign of civility, 
just as much as tile words, “ Your obedient humble 
servant,” and these words are just as much ftu evidence 
of our insincerity as the “ offer of the house.” •

It is the same thing with the offer of pot-luck. When 
first ■made, jt is declined. • But when the answer is, 
“̂ No se mctamsted in eso,” “ Do not trouble yoursaJf
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in that matter,” by which is implied that no engage
ment stands* in the way,' the offer is then again re
peated aad accepted. That there should be three 
questions put and answered, in reference to an invita
tion to dinner, will be construed into an evidence of a 
want qf hospitality. Are we a people to judge of hos
pitality 1 A very hospitable person (in pur way) I  
had once the misfortune to arouse to fierce indignj,tion 
by selecting this term to show the perversion, in mo
dern idioms,»of classical terms, we applying the Latin 
word to a repast from which are excluded thô se to 
whom the Koman hospitality was offered the poor 
and hungry. •  ̂ c

Those who have travelled in the East will surely not 
say that the people of the East are inhospitable; yet 
the people of the East never invite you to dinner. In 
fact, hospitality is incompatible with invitations to 
dinner. Where every one is welcome, it is impossible 
that you should invite. You may invite a person for 
the sake of his company, and coming tc you at the 
time of meals, he may eat with y o u ; but he is n o t ' 
invited for the purpose of eating. The meal offered is, 
in fact, lih obligation conferred, and must be felt as 
such by a person of delicaey, and will be aceepted 
with the same measure as any ofher favour. Is not 
this the interpretation of the contempt of the Romans^^ 
for the< Parasites'or the • Dinner-hunters. In one 
the Dialogues of Xenophon the ̂ difference is illustrated. 
Socrates, being invited-^d* supper, at first refuses, and 
only accepts after a due reluctance on his part, and as
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due a persistence on the part of Amphytria,—Xenophon 
taking care to point out tMht .he had acted in this 
respect properly. ,

It is acknowledged, that the facility of intercourse 
in France, as contrasted with England, and the ease 
with which people may congregate and visit each other 
at the time of day when such meetings are most ap
propriate— the evening—arises from the absence of 
formal invitation; ir̂  other words, restriction on inter
course is the result of our fashion of hospUality. .

A word is even misused with impunity, and here 
the mistake of a Latin term covers the perversion of a 
Christian maxim. The hospitality of the Romans was 
that of Judaea. The manners of Judaea are the matrix 
of Christianity. When Christ sent forth the seventy, 
he told them to carry no scrip, and to make no pro

. vision. Wherever they first enterH (were received) 
there should they abide. They were to eat what was 
set before them (given them). Hospitality was the 
condition of^tbe reception of the Gospel: shall it be 
needless for, or incompatible with, its maintenance 1 
Those who, in Jewish Canaan or Judasa, had no place 
where to lay their head, sheok off the dust^oip their 

: feet, in  , testimony against those who received them 
not. Intlhnstian England, the Apostles of Jthe Saviour 
would be sent to the workhouse or put upon the 
treadmill. • ,

I  was her§ interrupted by a visit from a French* 
merchant. The conversation l^imed upon the Spanish 
mercantile cbai’acter. He said, there is»no public
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credit in our sense, but there is real credit, for man 
trusts man. A great ‘traffic had  ̂ been carried on 
through Jhe Basque provinces, during the Continental 
blockade : no books were kept; the recovery of debts 

. by legal process was impossible; yet was it distin
guished by the most perfect confidence, and entire 
absence of failures or embezzlement.

The statement was subsequently confirmed by Mr. 
George Jones, of Manchester, who managed the largest 
English conqprn in the Basque provinces during the war. 
He had no clerks. The goods were disembarked* and 
put in warehouses. He could keep no regular ac
counts. The muleteers came themselves to get -the 
bales, and all he could do was, to tell them what the 
bales contained, and to receive their own note of 
what they had taken in an amount of 300,000/., 
and there was but one parcel missing. Several ydam 
afterwards, a priest brought him fifty dollars, which 
was the value of the missing bale of goods, saying, 
“'Take that and ask no questions.” ^

My ̂ visitor related to me the following anecdote :—  
A French merchant from Bordeaux, who had a house 
at Barcelp^a, where ho resided, received, in the course 
of business, a large sum of money from a Spaniard
at a time when he was much embawassed 'in his afiairs;' < -

' he was therefore unwilling to receive the money, and 
yet feai;ful to refuse it, lest his credit should be shaken.

' Shortly afterwards, he failed and absconded. His cre
ditor ‘traced him to Gibraltar and thence to Cadiz. 
Ther^ he found him lying sick, without .attendants, in
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a garret. On entering the room, the Spaniard sternly 
demanded his debtor’s booksk Receiving them, he sat 
himself down and spent several hours examining them, 
referring to the Frenchman merely upon points where he 
wanted information. When he had completed his inves
tigation he returned the books without comment, afed 
departed. Shortly afterwards he returned, accoifipanied 
by a physician, and had his debtor removed to a com
fortable apartment, and then addressed him thus : “ I 
am satisfied that you have not been guUty of fraud; 
but you have done me a great wrong : had you been 
franTi, I should have enabled you to hold your ground. 
Now^that we are in the same boat, let me know how 
much will enable you to re-commence business.” 
The sum being specified, he said, “ Well, you shall 
have it upon the condition that you pledge jne your 
Word of honour that you will not ieave Spain without 
my permission.” The debtor was about to pour forth 
expressions of gratitude, wlien his creditor stopped 
him : “ It^is you,” said ho, “ who have rendered me
a s e r v ic e a n d , unbuttoning his coat, showed him a 
brace of pistols, adding, “ One of these was for my

. self.” My informant concluded: “ I am^the man, 
and it happened under this roof.”

Those who come to Spain to see something that 
belongs to her, would not wish her'"peculiarities 
to be diminished; those who wi?li to fmd in Spain 
what they can have in Paris or in London, had better 
stay away. In traivel, profit and enjoyment alwa ’̂̂s 
coincide, toy none can pyofitably tiuvcl „who do not
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go to seek out for things different from what they are 
accustomed to, and noBe can agreeably travel but 
those for whom it is an enjoyment to be and to feel 
like the people of the country in which they are. For 
my part, I should be as careful to possess completely 
the thought or the habit of a people as to master a 
probleAi of Euclid; and as careful to keep distinct in ' 
my mind the tnoughts and customs of one people 
from those of another, as if they were medicines or 
chemical substances ranged upon a shelf. There is 
no difficulty in learning half-a-dozen different lan
guages ; but you could not learn one if you jumbled 
in every’sentence the words of your own tongue, dr 
converted the foreign one into your own syntax. If 
you did so, the knowledge of words would extinguish 
the faculty of speech, and this is what we do when 
we reason, in our own country’s fashion, on the 
thoughts of another;—keep these distinct and you can 
multiply existence as you can multiply languages. 
Then you can put yourself in the place of a French
man or Italian, and will know what, under any 
given circumstances, he will think or d o ; this you 
do not reason upon, and therefore are sure of. .

This' character of interest scarcely, indeed, presents 
itself amongst the people of Europe, on the one hand 
from their close resemblance, and ’on the other from 
the extinction of habits and traditional thoughts ; but 

.when you get into Spain, there it does present itself 
to whoever will discriminate i t ; the word of every 
peasant i;̂  i]fot a reverberation of a prop(;isition, but a
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record of centuries. To one who feels this, Spain . 
will present the most interesting field of travel in 
Europe ; to one who does not, the most gratifying. 
An English resident at Gibraltar told me that, by 
following a certain rule, he found travelling in Spain 
very agreeable, and recommended it to my adoptioli. 
He said, “ I always address a Spanish peasant as if he 
were my equal.” “ I do not require,’̂  I replied, “ your 
rule, for I feel myself honoured whenever a Spanish 
peasant condescends to speak to me.” ^

There is, however, a rule not only by which to make 
travelling pleasant, but to make life itself so, and 
that is  ̂to seek for and see in others only* what is 
good and profitable, in order to correct, or, at least, 
comprehend, that in ‘ ourselves which is useless or 
faulty; but this is not a rule.

Another weakness is the idea of being able to rate 
enjoyments or estimate hardships. It is not merely 
that the hardships and enjoyments are not equal in < 
degree whejpi similar in character, but very often they 
are reversed. .A German conting to England will 
complain of the misery of iiard beds. The English, 
but twenty years ago, would have made, the same 
complaint: their habit is changed, their enjoyments 
are changea with •them, or their fancied enjoyments 
are changed. ,  *

The climax in the picture which a writer ,draws of • 
the suficrings of the Spanish nuns, is their having fa  
go about baro-foot. Tell tlys in Scotland. * To my
self there cannot bo a greater source of annoyance and
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vexation— there is nothing in which I have a greater
sense of astonishment and surprise—than at nations
wearing shoes and boots. The whole economy of
the feet in Europe is something as disgusting as it
is marvellous. We see the poorer orders clogging
tlJemselves with heavy shoes out of doors,* and
the wealthier classes confining their feet and soiling
their apartments in doors. Those who have lived
in Scotland will understand the first, those who have ■ •
lived in the !^ast will apprehend the second.

In regard to, cookery, costume, and forms of so
ciety, we have habits formed ; and, surely, he is an 
unreasoning being who proceeds by means of̂  those 
habits to estimate the habits of other nations ; the 
consequence of attempting to do so is a vague un
certainty of spirit, which concentrates itself in his 
eye wherein he looks.

The useful traveller and the profitable observer will 
commence by a process the very opposite. He will 
set aside all attempts at comparison; he ,will eschew 
every thought and judgment; he will know h’e has to 
begin by lifting himself out of his own habits and 
modes of thought, in order, to place himself in those 
of the country which he 'visits. lie  will So so by 
endeavouring to feel like them, which hb never can 
do, if he presume for a iQoment to reason about them.

Imlac’i? description of a poet had not proceeded to 
it’s close when. the captive Prince of Abyssinia told

• * A peasant in the New Ftrest once said to me, “ Shoe-leather
drives us to the workhouse ; it costs more than all our clothes.”
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hira he had already said enough to convince him 
that no man on earth couW be a poet; but Imlac’s 
catalogue of the qualifications of a poet extended no 
further than to acquirements and talents. The quali
fications of a traveller are far more extensive; for 
while it is necessary for him to possess all the mate
rials of which a poet ought to be possessor, while he 
ought 'to be gifted with the imaginative qualities in 
which lives the poet’s very essence, he should also have 
the scrutinizing eye of a philosopher, ,the analytical 
spirit of a metaphysician, and all *these put together 
can only be of use when lifting him out of his times : 
— thejr restore to him the use of his own eyes and 
ears. *
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CHAPTER XL

CARTEIA.— T̂YRE AND HER WARES.— GLASS.

Every time T left the “ Rock,” or returned to it, I 
had to pass round* or through the ruins of Carteia, 
always deferring an examination of them to a special 
day. At last that day was fixed, and I went ,with 
three friends, who more or less indulged in Phoenician 
predilections— the French consul, M. Bero, Mr. Corn
well, and Dr. Dunbreck. We talked over its old for
tunes and great names, until it seemed that we were 
paying a visit to Balbus, and had made an excursion 
of some thousand years. ‘'We wandered over the red 
earth, which is a* mass of pounded brick* interspersed 
with broken marble df all colours, and fragments of 
mortar which here and there showed surfaces smooth 
and painted like those of tte  walls of Pompeii. We 
gathered tiles of sundry dimensions, some grooved so 
as" to fit together like those which hhve been recently 
discovered in Arabia ; some two feet square, with bor
ders raised like trays. They are quarrying still here, 
to build little boxes like those on Hampstead Heath. 
In one p l^e they had, .opened rows of amphorm 
standing on -end. The only building which can be
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made out is Roman,— the amphitheatre,— ît is on the 
side of the hill, overlooking the bay : the part resting 
against the hill still stands, even to the upper stpries, 
to commemorate the importance of this first colony, 
and of the Romans, the settlement of the Hybrides, 
the Creoles of antiquity; a race produced from Rom'an 
fathers and, Iberian mothers,—as before them the 
Bastuli were from Carthaginian fathers and Iberian 
mothers. It is cuyious to see the instinct with which 
a Spaniard,— I mean, of course, the educated class,—  
will catch at any allusion to those races : they do not 
relish it, and do, therefore, understand the intellectual 
bastardy of their own nature. It is, however, strange, 
that they should be ashamed of association with a 
cross which produced Hannibal and Asdrubal. I should 
like to see how. they would have taken the assimila
tion with the dry and rootless Stumps of men* to. 
whom Spain is now given over.

After we had completed* our researches and con
cluded our^omilics, we repaired to a ruined convent 
to'get figs. The inmates deal in relics, and the stock 
was principally composed of flattened drops of blue 
glass, in shape and size® resembling pepljermint lo- 

.zenges. They must have been in enormous quanti
ties, for they are 6ven yet picked up along the beach 
at Cadiz and other places. Some suppose that the 
Phmnicians cir(Julated them as« money—l^ey made
money out of them by disposing of them. The an

© *■
* A later Queen of Spain, spGvking of ooIonizittioD> said,—  

“Spaniards nOw-a*days have no roots.” * ’ ^
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dents did not cut stones in facets ; their cups, arms,* 
horse-trappings, even theiV ships,f were studded with 
gems: these drops were adapted to this purpose. 
These were gems (glass in the East still goes by that 
name) so that in these drops we had the staple of 
Tyre, hinted at by Ezekiel, when he spoke of “ her 
riches in the ^nd.”

In like manner, on the Guinea coast, they still find 
drops of Phoenician glass, which they sell for their 
weight in gold We have in vain attempted to imi
tate them. They retain this value although Africa is 
deluged with glass from every work-shop in Europe. 
The fact is of importance, as bearing on traffic, which 
Herodotus makes the Carthaginians carry on, arfd 
which moderns dispute. Ŵ hat must glass‘ have been 
when the knowledge of its manufacture was a secret; 
when the people who possessed it worked with system, 
and neither glutted the market nor undersold’ one 
another.. '

Observing at the bottom of a large chest in which 
their cujiosities were” kept, a quantity of rubbish,I  
had it turned out. There were all sorts of strange 
things, f;om‘glass lustre drops to blacking labels. I 
selected some fragments of what seemed then earthen. 
jars : when wetted they proved to bfe glass of brilliant

* Stellatus c?’spide fulva ensis «rat. JUn, ' ,
t  The an*’.ique Turkish ■•galleys, some of which still continued 

to navigate the Black Sea fifteen years ago, had their stems and 
sterns largely ornamented in Venetian glass.

X In Turkish, javi is applied generally to glass; the Ari^s 
restjrict it  to the bowl when empty. '
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and variegated colours ; some' opaque, some translu
cent. On one there was a flower with yellow leaves 
and a red centre ; the ground was green and translu
cent ; the leaves were opaque, the leaves twisted in 
passing through, so that the yellow appeared through 
the green as if shaded with a brush. ’ On the other 
side it came out a comet with a red h^ad and a yellow 
tail. From the tombs of Egypt and Etruria have been 
obtained specimens,of the same manufacture ; but I 
have seen none equal to- this. « ^

TJiese broken fragments seemed to change in my 
<j hands into a*m*agic mirror, in which were reflected the 

worksh^s of Sidon and Aradus, smelting to order the 
gems of Golconda. What is the Philosopher’s Stone to 
their daily "braft!̂  ,

But it will be objected that the Egyptians were ac
quainted with it— that it is found* as far back as the 
tomb^ of the fourth dynasty, and in the old Pyramids 
of Memphis; and that glass-blowing is recorded on the 
walls of Beni Ilassan, in a tomb of the' eleventh or 

- twelfth-dynasty.* Nevertheless,*! think I shall very 
easily show that this art, so far as the Egyptians 
are concerned, was the peculiar property jof the 
Phoenicians.^

* The Egyptians “ were, not only acquainted, with glass, but 
excelled in staining it of diverse hues, and their ingenuity had 
pointed out to theni the method of carrying device# of various 
colours directly through the fused substance.”— W ilkinson. 
Abulfaragus says, it was known to the Egyptians soon''aft«r the 
flood; and Hiodorus say's the Ethiopians used it.  ̂ ^
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. The invention is by all antiquity attributed to the 
Tyrians. When Pliny wrOte there were still histories 
of Tyre extant; still traditions as well as interpreta
tions of the hieroglyphics. It is difficult to imagine that 
if  it had been Egyptian, it should have been given to 
any other peo|)le; and, if not Tyrian, claimed by and 
surrendered to them. Even if communicated to the

C

Egyptians at the period when it figures on their walls, 
it may have been for many preyious centuries the 
exclusive possession of Tyre, for the Phoenicians were 
of equal date with the Egyptians.* The monuments 
of Egypt were not pictures of commbn* things, but . 
records of extraordinary ones. The .̂ were designed to 
illustrate the lives of kings and heroes; representing 
their triumphal .entries ; their trophies the tribute 
offered; the captives brought home.; the arts they 
introduced; the iiiventions and incidents of their 
time. We have in them a few repetitions : elephants 
are there: they are seen but once ; a cart but once; 
brick-making once; glass-blowing once, a^d that is in 
the reign of Se’su Sesell, consequently I will not say that 
this record proves, but that it at least suggests, that 
up to that' time the manufacture was unknown in 
Egypt. The representation is not, however, of glass
making; it, is of blowing only: no Where i  ̂ glass-mak
ing seen. If* the Egyptians had the art of blowing ' 
glass only, they must have imported the raw material.

• ♦ Josephus, scouting the arrogance of the Greeks, who might
be said “ tof be of y es te r d a y in  presuming to spê k̂ o f Jewish 
history, refers'them to the “ Phoenicians and Egyptians.”
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The monument of Carnac enumerates among the 
tribute paid to Tathmes IH., “ ingots of enamel 
and this tribute was paid four hundred years after the 
glass-blowing figures on the walls. The material for 
glass abounded in Egypt. They were dexterous in 
preparing mineral compounds for colouring: had they 
understood the manufacture they would not have im
ported i t ; and had the manufacture %een known, we 
should have seen it fibred with the blowing. But the 
Egyptians, having learnt the art of bloyving, would 
desire to have the unmanufactured material in order 

^to adapt it to their own fashions. This is entirely 
confirmed by the description given by the Egyptian 
priests to Herodotus; for it mu.st be after them that 
he designates the ornaments of the sacred crocodiles 
(which we know to be glass), X/itfava %yra, fm e d  

stones. •
This tribute came from “ Mahararaa,” o r Mesopo

tamia, in the first cities of which the Phoenicians had 
establishments.

Having set aside the claims pat in for Egypt, no 
other people making any, I have, I think, restored the 
invention to the Phoenicians.,  ̂ ^

A new claim has now been set up for the Assyrians, 
according to '^ r . L'ayard. “ They had acquired the 
art of making glass. Several small bottles or vases of 
elegant shape in this material were found at l|imroud 
and Konyunjik But, strange to say, in the veiy* 
spot where he came upon the first glass" vase

* Nineveh, vol,4i. p. 421.
VOL. I.
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he found pottery, with letters which he supposes, to 
be Phoenician.

The Ĉ reeks knew nothing of the art, though they 
possessed the substance. Prometheus, in Eschylus, 
claims the honour of almost every invention— glass is 
hot enumerated among his titles to the hatred of 
Jupiter. Socrates, in “ The Clouds,” tricks a bum- 
bailiff out of his wit by means of a burning-glass.^ 
From the Scholiast we learn, that these were sold at 
the apothecj^ies.

This burner may now seem of another substance, of 
‘ which the Phoenicians had possession— amber, t  have^ 
seen it so used on the coast of the Baltic, being formed 
in the most primitive manner by rubbing between the 
palms of the hands. Amber was supposed to attract 
the sun’s rays, as it did various substances, whence its 
name, ekuergov. The word was also applied to glass, f 
from its possessing a similar quality. There may be 
more in the association .than we have yet discovered. 
Pliny mentions the magnet as used in the preparation 
of gla^s. The Tyrians employed glass as artillery; 
they discharged what was called “ melted sand” at 
Alex^der’s troops in storms which inflicted torture, 
and carried dismay and agonies against which no 
defensive armour could avail. The Veriftians, follow-

•  Servius^in commenting on .^neid, xii. 200, says, “ Tho 
firsl inl\jtbitants of the earth never carried fire to their altars, 

*but.|)y their prayem brought it  down from heaven,” The Par- .
of Jndia, when by any accident their fire is extinguished, 

vse \)umiitg glasses. •
■ f  See Scholiast to the Clouds of Aristophan^.
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ing in their steps, likewise made glass their artillery. 
The first shells, and perhap# the most effectual, were 
of glass; they are still to be seen used as ink-bottles.

But the art seems to have extended from burning 
glasses to microscopes and telescopes, ’'or' they must 
have had eyes differently constituted from oijps; for 
without such aid we could not make  ̂out valleys and 
mountains in the Moon ; the milky-way* to be com
posed of stars; or,count, as there is reason to be
lieve they had done, the satellites ofr Jupiter, and 
Sati^fn : and,,supposing refleetors, and not lenses, were 
employed to survey the heavens, we can hardly escape 
from acknowledging their claim to microscopes and 
magic lanterns, f  Their gems could not have been 
engraved without such a id ; indeed, we require glass 

'to make out the figures of some of them.J Eye-glasses 
we know they had, from Nero, *who, being short-

* Salanti, vol. i. p. 285. AbouIalA(4th century) says, “The stars 
which form the milky-way.” Aristotle speaks of the mirrors for 
surreying the* heavens. Those of ll^omphis and Pharos are
often mentioned. Strabo speaks of tubes for magnifying ob
jects ; such tubes are mentioned in old Arabic wiiters.

’f Damascius (apud Photium.^ Biblioth, cap. 242J describes 
the figure of a head thrown upon the wall of the temple in this 
manner, which^ould only be done by a magic lantern. .

t  Theodorus, who constructed the labyrinth of^amos, placed 
a chariot and four horses on the finger of a statue of himself; 
the chariot, horses, and charioteer could •all be ^vored by the 
wings of a fly, which he also devised. T ^  sa^e is relate^ of 
Myrmecedes. Callicrates cut insects, the limbe of which could 
not be discovered by the naked ^ e .  See Pliny, jla t. H ist, 
b. xxxiv. c. 5 : JB. xxxvi. o. 5. • -

’ 2
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sighted, used one in 'the amphitheatre : it is called 
an emerald. One of tile personages on the Greek 
stage had eyes of different colours, which was repre- • 
sented in his mask, and of course by coloured glasses. 
All these were the “ wares of Tyre.” ^

In ^ter times the manufacture of glass was trans
ferred to Rome ^ but in the early period the Phoeni
cians must have supplied glass to Greece and Italy, as 
they did to Egypt, Assyria, Spain»and Africa.

In the chapter of Ezekiel, in which Tyre is de
scribed, a very different country is represented as e n d 
ing to Tyre their produce for “ her w a r e s b u t  what* 
the “ ten thousand”* wares of Jyre were ^nowhere 
appear^ unless in the “ treasures hid in the sand.” 
We know of no wares that she had except dyes and 
g l a s s d y e s  implies the dyeing of stuffs; but in Phoe
nicia there were no manufactories; and she is herself 
represented as importing manufactured stuffs. A few 
glass-houses, according to* our notion, would not suffice 
to compel an exchange, of the metal of ilgg, and the 
beasts o f  Deden, and the pearls of Chittira, and the 
gold of Tarshish. The wares consisted in the dye 
itself ^hich she extracted from tlie shells of her own 
coast, and from that portion of the co^t of Africa, 
where they.were in like manner found, and the drops 
of glass equivalent to gems, to prepare which a few 
hands sufficed, anfl on which the profits must have ’ 
exceeded all calcuIation.+ (

. t

*  Mv^ ayovTts atfupfUiTO  ̂ )

\  '^yopaCt^^s riv apyvpov 
M babo. ‘  '
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The great nations of antiquity eschewed commerce 
and navigation : they lived ^ t home. It is the pro
perty of a primitive people so to liv e ; and that con
centration of life upon the spot must be the character 
of all institutions which are calculated to last long. 
To the Egyptian the sea was unclean : the Hindoo, the 
Persian, the Chinese, all avoided tljp sea-trade. Of 
the tribes nearly allied to the Phoenicians, one only, 
the Arabs, were a* transporting people; * the two 
monopolised the trade of early times, the ^rab carry
ing qn the traffic of , the desert by his camels, the 

♦ Phoenician that of the sea by his ships.
The gp’eat natioi^ I have referred to were not anti- 

‘commercial: they received the stranger who came 
amongst them as a friend; he was more—he was a . 
guest — the rites of hospitality extended to whole
tribes who came to settle wherever *there was room for,
tjhem. How much then must have been the favour 
which attended the arrival ahd settlement of trading 
strangers ? ^There eould have been in Tyre no compe- 

•titions, no under-sellings, no combinations. From the 
beginning to the end of their exchanges there must 
have been an adaptation ef the profits o fih q  com
munity and ̂ f  the individual— a union of traffic and 

 ̂ •
* “ We neither inhabit a maritime country," says Josephus,

X “ nor do we delight in merchandise, noi; in the*Baixture with 
other men that arises from it. Our cities are remotS from th# 
sea, and having a fruitful country, we take care in cultivating 
that only.” , ^ ^ *

In the e x ^ jtio n s  under Solomon it is expressly state<l that 
the men of Tyro went to navigate their ships. *
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goverument.* This endured for not less than one 
thousand, and may hav? extended to nearly two 
thousand, years. ^

The Phoenicians, in the structure of the old world, 
may he compared to the lime cementing the blocks, or 
to the jeins and arteries spreading life through the 
body. Phcenicia^was the smallest of states : arms had 

■ no part in her growth, conquest no share in her great
ness. She gathered and spread aw>und the produce of 
the earth ai^d*of the toil of m an: its business was on 
homely and vulgar things. More than the mygtery 
which shrouds the antiquity of the most visionary, is ‘ 
spread over the origin of this most practical of jpeople ; 
our profoundest writers are at variance as to whether* 
she gave to, or borrowed from, Greece her gods; as to 
the form of government which prevailed in her cities ; 
as to the taxes imposed on her merchandise. The 
avowed introducers of letters into the Western worlds 
alone remain without the‘record of a written page, or 
of a chiselled stone.

We see in this society dominion without conquest ;* 
greatness without ambition; permanency without num
bers ; freedom without turbulence; commerce without 
legislation; f  and riches without pauperii^. Neither 
arrogant in ^heir strength, nor seiwile in their weak

* I  hare d^teribed j^similar state of things as existing in our 
own times*at An^elakia in Thessaly, and the Mademo Choria in 
Macedonia. SW ^The Spirit of the East.”

t  “ N oting  was known ^ f  the balance of trade, and con- 
sequtotly all Abe violent measures resulting from ig were unknown 
to^He Greeks .’..... as everything was decided by examinations
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ness, they could abstain from encroachments on the 
Lybian or Iberian J)opulations* who afforded them a set

' tlement, and maintain their peculiar character in Mem
phis, Babylon, and Persepolis. Their commerce paid to, 
while it received tribute from, every shore it visited^; 
and was enriched in the aggregate wealth of ̂ 1 1  the 
wealth it bestowed. Thus did it take Xithe of the spices 
of Malabar and the Philippines; of the frankincense of 
Abyssinia and Arabia ; of the fine linen of Egypt; of 
the herds and camels of Deden ; of the ceri^ and oil of 

, Judata; of the ivory and ebony of Lybia and Hin- 
•  doostan; of the gold of Spain; of the tin of the Cassi- 

terides ^ of the amljer of the Baltic. It had its colonies 
'and its stores at Taprobane, as it had them at Cadiz 
and in Britain.

A few days after my visit to Carteia, I was looking 
over some coins which a gentleman at 
Gibraltar had collected, and was as
tounded to come upon one* which is 
not copied, hut which is represented in 
the accompanying wood-cut.* * This 
told the whole story of the glass-houses and the tin. 
I wonder if the coin was celtsured as indiscreet at Tyre.

and not by theories, there may have been exceptions, wher«) the 
state for a time usurped a monopoly. But how far was this from 
the mercantile and restrictive system of the m o d ^s.”—Hbbbbn 
JPol. H u t .  A ncien t Cfreece, c. x. 163.

* The coin is in one of the addenda to F lo r es> i t  is not in 
the copy at British Museum. oThe coin is, however, known 
in the medal room. . *
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How is i t  that by putting the hand in this fashion to 
the nose the fancy should Be tickled 1' Whence did the 
custbni come 1 how did it travel to Britain ? One is 
not prepared to have to search for such a gesture in 
the Hebrew Talmudists, or the Greek scholiasts; but 
here it J s  raised to numismatic dignity, and is worthy 
of the philosopher.

There is a ludicrously supercilious animal, very 
strong and very stupid, with a hoyn on his nose, be
longing to Afiiica, the Holy Land, Mesopotamia— in fact, 
all the Phoenician countries. He was the Behei»dth, 
for of no other animal could Job be thinking when he ' 
said, “ With his nose he pierceth .through snjires”—  
the horn, emblem pf victorious strength, denoting by 
its exaltation its own achievements, and the proud 
bearing of the brow on which it is planted. Each 
year gives to it increase, and each increase is marked 
by a wrinkle which comes to signify acquirement. 
There are false acquirements as there are true; and 
the horn of the nose is the burlesque oi the horn of 
the forehead. The rnotion that is given to the hand 
shows that it is the spiral wreathings of a horn that 
are imitated : the rhinoceros represents the one, the 
unicorn the other. ^

Of the tyo images, the African *has preserved the 
grave one, w  ̂ the grotesque. The Abyssinian warrior, 
when h» has gainbd a victoiy, adorns his forehead 
with a horn. The London coalheaver, when he has 
made a*hit;^uts hj^thumb to his nose. ,
. #This gesture in ^  grotesque form was known not
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long ago in Spain, although at present it appears 
to have died out. Cervani^s unmistakably describes 
it, and in the person of Sancho Panza; the English 
have therefore the sole honour and distinction of 
preserving this peculiarity of the Phoenicians and 
Etruscans.* *

I might be inclined to place beside this, the groups 
of lions and unicorns at Persepolis, which so closely 
resemble the supporters of the English arms, as scarce
ly to be referable to coincidence. Thgy are, indeed, 
of recent adoption as the arms of England, but of 
ancient date in those of Scotland. The emblematic 
plants of England were, however, those of Phoenicia—  
the oak and the iv y ; and the rose of England is still 
the flower of Spain. The blood-red hand of Ulster 
is in Morocco stuck above every door. It wants 
not so much to raise the thought, or justify the 
association. Instinctively one seeks for some sympa
thetic deed, which shall link us to the Phoenicians; 
and Spain Ijps between, and is bound therewith : she 
too at length prides herself o® her Moorish blood, 
and exalts herself (or at least did so till we robbed her 
fortress) on her British fifiendship recorded ^in the 
proverb:—

QAerra con toda la tierra,
Pero par con Ynglaterra. •

The extinction of written recftrds has gpven im
portance in these countries to every trifling usage or 
tradition, as will be best felt ly  reviewing th^chtalegue 
‘ * I t  is<<igured on a vase in the Museo BorHbnioo. ‘
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of mischances which have befallen the literature ,of> 
Africa, and of the great ffeople, who in the West have' 
given to it its celebrity.

Alexander destroyed the libraries,of Tyre:' those 
of Sidon perished in the flames with their wealth and 
themselves. The whole mass of the literature of 
Carthage was d^troyed by the Romans, except a 
small portion given to Massinissa.

The Alexandrian library was bprnt by the troops 
of Julius Caesar. The various collections made at 
Rome by Asinius Pollio, Augustus, and Til^rius, yere 
lost in the fires under Nero and Titus. Domitian 
endeavoured to repair the disaster by gettjpg the 
manuscripts of private collections copied, and ransack
ing Africa for the lost works : these were deposited in 
the Temple of Peace, and destroyed by fire under 
Commodus. *

Finally, the gleanings of Rome were carried off by 
Genseric and lost at sell. The persecution of the 
Donatists led to the burning, all over Africa, of books 
and manuscripts. The Mussulman conquests led to 
fresh burnings, and the great African collections of 
Alexandria again perished nnder Omar.

The 600,000 volumes of Cordova, and t^e enormous 
collections o  ̂ the learned cities of fhe Moors,̂  perished 
by Christian and Gothic hands. The library of Tunis 
was destsoyed by Charles V .; Muley Hassan lamented 
it more than his city. After the ravages of war had 
ceased, Tl^dinal Ximenqs, the munificent ̂ patron of 

Consigned to the flames 88,^00 African
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manuscripts. Lastly came the capture of the library 
of the King of Morocco, a poftion of which constitutes 
the collection of the Escurial, and this again has 
suffered by fire.

Thus have been swept away the literary records of 
' this quarter of the globe, as completely as dqyouring 
sands and the human ravages of n\pre recent times 
have effaced all local signs. The curiosity of the tra
veller is arrested ,on its inhospitable shores; the 
research of the antiquarian baffled by ihe  ̂scantiness 
or uncertainty of date. Her history remains what 
heT interior still i s : we can wander, guided only by the 
stars— \jttle points.of light that shine only because of 
the surrounding darkness.
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CHAPTER XII.

THE STONE OF HERCULES.

“ Behold thou art wiser than Daniel: there is nb secret that ' *they can hid» from thee.”
. “ The wise men that were in thee, 0  Tyrus, were* they 
pilots!” '

• f
The magnetic needle has become so essential in the 

economy of the world, that we can hardly imagine the 
consequences which would ensue, were it suddenly to 
lose its power. It' is not, however, difficult to pic
ture the sudden and gigantic growth of any one 
commercial state, which; in such a contingency, ' 
should discover the means of restoring its efficacy, and , 
preserve the secret. * '

To what pitch of greatness must not any state have 
ascendqjl,,  which, from th« beginning, had been fa
voured and distinguished by such a poi^cssion 1 It 
would take ^tithes from the harvests of evqry land; 
the produce of every zone would furnish its marts, 
the toil qf every raAo fill its coffers; and if by weak
ness, wisdpm, or integrity it did abstain from plotting 
and schbiying, and contented itself with driving its 
trg^e, and ‘meriting by using its fortune, the other
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states of the world, instead of hating it, and combining 
to destroy it, would favour and cherish it as a common 
benefactor.

There is an ancient people whose history I have in 
the above supposition described, whose growth and 

. duration are in no ways to be accounted for, as in tffe 
case of any other state ; who had neither number nor 
territory, yet who ascended to the*loftiest pinnacle 
of dominion, competed with Egypt in antiquity, 
and endured, more than twice told, the career of 
Rome. ■

T ê are constrained to give credence to the. fapts; 
but the cause escapes us. To admit is .one thing— to 
compre^lend anotlfer. To comprehend the growth 
of Phoenicia, we must embody at least every known 
element of prosperity, and,' amongst these, at least, 
so much of the aids of navigation ,as the polarity of 
the needle affords. ,

The proposition naturalljfc arouses a bpst of contra
dictory suggestions. “ If the ancients had jt,” it will 
be said, “ wo could not have failed to, jbave kimwn it j 
we -are acquainted with everything connected with 
their seamanship, their voyages,* &c, ,It never could 
have been lost. If any*one people had it, it must 
have beconfc known to the rest. Our pre-eminence 
in navigation/discoveries, and commerce Is essentially 
associated .with the comjiass. Why did they not

* “ KTumberless passages of Greek and Latin authors prove 
that t/te ancientt, when they lost sight of laud, had no other guide 
than the stSfs.”—Poobns, T r iw r  c8s Oritfines, p. lOd.
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reach America 1 * How did it  remain for. us to make 
the discovery ? ” ,

These are all the objections I have been able to 
discover: they are aU preliminary, and are adjusted 
to a mark which I do not present, viz., the word 
‘̂ ancients.” Substitute the word “ Phoenicians,”  ̂ and 
they fair to the ground. ■

The “ ancients,” are to us Greeks and Romans. 
Very different men were those traders, whose acute and 
vivid genius, flexible to all things, could cover up, and 
conceal, wflat the brain had devised, or the hand ac
quired. Those traders had no Penny Magazine, and 
published no Price Current. Undenying at home, 
they were selfish abroad ; <they Icept to themselves 
what they knew, and did not overreach one another 
for the profit or pleasure of strangers. Even in our 
own tim es, secrets *are kept by large bodies of men, 
about nothing, and for no end. The' needle would 
have been a talisman to the state exclusively possess
ing i t ; to a few entrusted, not as an in s^ m en t, but 
as an ojacle or a godit ‘

Of all factitious props, secretive habits are the most 
powerful. The art of th^  Thaumaturgist, calculated 
in all other countries merely to strike the vulgar with 
awe, became to them an element of* p o lit ic  greatness
and commercial profit. They were ready to shed 

« .
• % •

• *  “  H a^  the Saracens known the compass, it was for them to> 
have discovered America.”—Voltaire, E p. m r les M m irs, c. cxlix .

t  The^^ocnician name for^the compass was interpreted by the 
G i^ k s J‘, unk;}own gods." ■ *
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blood , for indiscretion or mischance. Patriotism, the 
mysteries, and natural scienee formed, by their inter
lacing fibms, that strong yet flexible tissue which 
enveloped and concealed the Phoenician polity, and 
Remained unchanged from the time when it served as 
swaddling-bands to an infant community, to the hobr 
when it wrapped as cerecloth the clay from wKich fate, 
and not malady, had driven life. Reveal the polarity 
of the needle ! Tyrians suffer the secret of the com
pass to be extorted! He who could^conceive such 
a thing, may be learned in books, or perhaps learned 
in history, but not in men. Tet this is the sole 
argument of the sceptics. “ It could not have been 
concealed.” Who was to find it out ? Was curiosity 
of Greek or Roman to beat Punic astuteness ? Were 
stripes, or chains, or death, to conquer Punic endu
rance ? and who had the thought o f  exerting the one, 
or employing the other 1 • ,

The sceptics are no less* ignorant of seamanship: 
nothing was  ̂more easy than concealment. We must 
not start by picturing a binnacle  ̂ exposed by flay, and 
lighted by night—a quartermaster conning by it, and 
a steersman looking at it„ second by second, Jn pre
sence of ship’s company, passengers, and strangers. 
We must bi)ng before us habits of navigation formed 
without this a id ; mariners guiding themselves by 
night by the stars, and lying to, when thdse could not 
be seen; or perhaps with the instinct of the islandefs 
of the Pacific, finding their path through darkness, by 
watching Thq, angle of incidence of waveaand w i^ ,
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rating t̂he'eflFect of one oil the direction of the'othei^' 
land thus by approximation holding on till the lights 
reappeared.' The heaven or the ocean was the bin-̂  
nacle.- They would seek from- the needle what we 
seek from the Sextant, —  conference' and counseL' 
The instrument so used by master or mate, is to our 
sailors "m * unknown as the astrolabe or divining-* 
rod. The navigator works out his place upon the 
surface of the globe, and lays down the course; but 
the formulae are to him as much a secret as the* 
instrument'is a mystery to the crew. The Phoeni-' 
cian skipper might refer to his magic Cup in secret i < 
an approximation was all that, without tho sextant 
and dead reckoning, could be desired, and that' 
only in case of doubt or difficulty arising from bad 
weather. • '

Modem writers make a sad jumble whenever they 
touch ancient navigation. They transfer— but not as 
a sailor would do—the ideas derived from our practice, 
which in most things is changed, in some reversed. 
Men-of-jvar now exceed merchantmen in dimensions, 
as much as the merchantmen formerly exceeded the; 
men-of-war. A Phcenician vessel was' able to stow* 
500 emigrants, with provisions for a long voyage, 
and required for masts the cedars pf Lebdfion.  ̂They, 
carried, in Sie earliest period,* heavy substances from/ 
the farthest*points; the timber of India is found' 
amongst the tombs of Egypt. To apply to ilidr 
navigating the passages ̂ de^riptive of the row-boats 
of^the Groeks and Romans, is a solegsm and an*
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anachronism :* they neitlier made their way by the 
speed of o&rs, nor sheltered themselves by hauling up 
their vessels upon the beach; their craft stood in the 
same relation to the fAUKgfi puvg the longa navis, as the 
trading vessels of Spezzia and Hydra during the Greek 
war to the pirate Mysticoes: one of these dartitfg 
from under a low reef, would scatter a convoJT of the 
largest vessels, like a wolf among S, flock of sheep. 
How could commerce have been carried on in vessels 
that required oars to pull them, at the rate of ten 
men to a ton, the crews of which had to laiAl for their 

, meals 1 .
It is only by collecting tbe local traditions of distant 

regions, *by comparing the records of various nations, 
the writings of different times, by analyzing the names 
of places,f and reasoning upon all these various data 
at an interval of twenty centuries, that we are dis
covering the extent of the settlements of the Phoeni-

* This Avas written before the appearance of Mr. Smith’s 
interesting work on the “ Voyage and Shipwreck of St. Paul.” 
He has vindicated ancient seamanship as to dimensions of vessels, 
length of voyage> working, &c. One deficiency in that work has 
been supplied by Humboldt in “^Tosmos,” in reference to calculi, 
tion of distances, or the “ Log.” * *

t  The origijjal names of Greece and the Islands, of Asia 
Minor, the Black Sea, Spain, France, Italy, and^ England, are 
indelible monuments of the presence and wisdom of the Phosnir 
dans. Plato refers reverentially to the pien wh9 gave the first 
names. Bochart, in the preface to “ Pheleg,” enumeiktes abduf 
dOO names; for instance, Parnassus, Ithaca, Malaga, Samos, 
Marathon, which are without mean jpg in Greek. I^uTdescrip^ 
tive in H e ^ w  gnd  Arabic,— that is, in Phoenician... _

VOL. I.* ’
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clans. They had hidden their footsteps and concealed 
their ways from the wisc^* alike and from the simple : 
who can tell how many secrets lie buried in their 
tomb 1

If I have shown that the ignorance of “ classical 
\friters ” is neither an argument nor an objection, the 
other ol^ection that, “ if known, it could not have been 
los^” falls to the "ground, for if  concealed, it must have 
perished with the possessors. It is strange that, having 
regained it, we do not detect its ancient vestiges, and 
are unable* to interpret the words, names, and phrases 
which, to the initiated, unmistakably reveal it. After o 

Galileo, we detected in antiquity, by a passage of Pytha
goras, the knowledge of the science of musicT From 
[nmilar indications, we found out, after we possessed the- 
knowledge ourselves, that the whole scheme of the 
heavens was undewtood by them .f After Franklin

* T i ir6p<r<o ,
A ’ im  <ro<j>ots a^Tov 
K̂ <ri<l>oiS, o{> Ktvos (0)v.

PiND. Olymp. 3.
He is speaking of the re^on beyond the Pillars. *  ^

t  In the twelfth century, b.c., Thscheb-li records a measure^ 
ment of the solstitial shadow, which La Place found accordant/ 
with the theory of the alteration of the obliquity of the Eoliptick 
Cosmot. ]

The Babylonian astronomical obserrations sen try  CallistheneS' 
to Greece, h a ^  been calculated by Simplicius to extend back 
1903 years before Alexander the Great.

Mr. Colebro^e has settled the date of one of the Vedas to be 
the fourteenth century b.o., by the place given to the solstitial 
points in a<c^endar appended to it. '

“ ThsTthi9 planets and th^ir courses, the comets and theirs, 
t ^  gravitation and repulsion were perfectly /aimliar to the
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had drawn down lightning, we apprehended, for the 
first time,* what chance had ^befallen Salmoneus, Serr 
vius TulliuSjf and Sylvius Alladus.| Yet, if any 
discovery might be suppo^d to be notorious and 
incapable of concealment, and therefore not liable to 
perish, it would be the calling down of thunder and 
lightning, signalized, too, by the (^tastrophes of a 
prince of Greece, a lucumon of Alba, a king of Rome, 
and an eastern legislator.§-

Although the great ancient states not pursue 
the sea trade, the Phoenicians were not witliout com- 

•petitors. The Pelasgi, the Etruscans, the Greeks were
their equals in seamanship. The two latter were far 

 ̂ . ¥ 
priests of Memphis, though unknown to, or rather repudiated 
bj, the most learned and philosophical of the Greeks, cannot 
to-day be questioned. They know the inilky way to be composed 
of fixed stars, and the sun to be a fixed star.”— Dbummond’s 
Origine$, b. iv. c. 6 j b. rii. c. 8.

“ Towards the end of the seventeenth century, the French 
astronomers found with surpriM fhat there existed in Siam a 
mode of calculating eclipses by successive operations worked 
with numbers apparently arbitrary. The key of this method 
has been long lost.”—OccuU Sciences, vol. i. p. 191. ,

* Unless. the words of Rabelais are to stand for the preco
cious discrimination of his age Qu’est devenu I’ai;̂  d|pvoquer 
des cieux la foudre et le feu celeste, jadis enseignfi par le sage 
Prometh6e 1 ” * •

t  Guided by Numa’s books, Tullius used the same ceremonies, 
but through inaccuracy (parum rUi) he phrished^struck by the 
;Iightning.”— Lucins Piso apud P u n t , B k t. Nat. L x jv iii. cap. 
11. Livy uses the expression praod reJt^ione. *

' t  "Fulmineo periit imitator fulminis ictu.”—
L xiv. V, 6 J ^  • •  •  '

§ Suidas, verbo “ Zoroaster.” See also Muller. •  ^
.p 2
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more ik>werful. They reserved the long voyage by 
no navigation laws, and Aust have been in possession 
of some exclusive knowledge. The compass, however 
it might aid, is not absolutely required in many . Jong 
voyages. The Pacific was peopled without it. Within 
the Mediterranean the land served to guide, weather 
shores to protect. These, and the tidei^ aided the  ̂
navigator iall round Europe. The monsoons wafted 
him along on the Indian Ocean. ,B u t there was one 
voyage, which, with none of these aids, the Phoeni
cians, and they alone of all antiquity performed,-^that 
of Western Africa. It was upon that coast, and in • 
sight of its insurmountable n a tu ^  difficulties, that 
the idea, here developed, first occurred to me. 1  then 
turned to the records of antiquity, and to those first 
and best pages of history, the myths, and , found 
confirmation, and Vhat rocks and reefs, blasts and 
currents had taught me.

Seated at the water-^ed of the East and of the 
West— ât the fountain of the Mediterranean and the 
Persian Gulf— the Phoenicians passed down both, and 
issuing into the Indian and Atlantic oceans visited 
the farthest regions of the earth. It was their pro
vince to gather the produce of every land ; so murt 
it have been their aim to colledt the ^ventions of " 
every people. I f anywhere the magnetic needle had ' 
been discovered, they would have been sure to find i t ; 
*and if  aj>plied only to the land, most certainly wou^ 
they jdfl2y)t it to their oyn element. “

, This discovery required no high standard of science.
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It could not have been reasoned to a prion; by acci
dent alone could it have heed found out. There is in 
it» therefore, nothing to flatter the self-love of any, or 
to militate agmnst referring it to the very earliest ages 
or the rudest people.

The discovery is claimed by modem civiliz^ion, and 
is one of those* upon which it most jnrides itself. The 
place, the inventor, the precise date are all known; 
and though by one section of lite i^ y  men the honour 
is referred to China, and by another, indications of some 
sort;>f compass are admitted elsewhere, and at anterior 

* dates, still the compass in its present shape, and in 
its pnu^cal use, is next to universally attributed - to 
Flavio de Gioja, of Amalphi, in the year 1302.
, The perasal of the catalogue of the Escurial sug

gested to M, Villeraain the remark, that most of the 
modern discoveries of which the date and the name of 
the inventor are set down as certain, were no’ more 
than inventions of the Arŝ bs, which he bad appro- 
pnated. ^liph in this case was the fact. Amalphi, 
the earliest of European commercial states, arose under 
the Greeks and the Saracens. To the latter people it  
owed the lead it took in instruction and Qavjgation. 
Centuries and generations before Flavio de Gioja, the 

‘needle was^nown at Amalphi. ^
The m agn d,* in its attracting power, was well

' * V ]
I, * This word is found in the pharanh  or diction^es of the 

Persians, and is described as the iron-attracting stone. It is 
mentioned in the Talmud. It w a| known to the Hipdbo^ as.it 
was to the Qrcaks and Romans.
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known to the Arabs, from the Greeks, Persians, and 
Jews. But they gave a %ew name, which shows that 
they had- become acquainted with its polarity, which 
indicated the use to which, by them, it was applied, 
Kiblah Nameh. Finding the direction towards the 
ifiblah, of course it would serve to direct the caravan 
through the desert, and the caravel at sea. If addi
tional proof be wanting, the name supplies it.

“ Mariner’s compass,” “ niagnetiq needle,” are para
phrases; but ip the countries surrounding the Medi
terranean, *it has a name— Bbussok, for whicl̂  no 
European etymology can be found.* The Arabic 
afforded none, for by no  ̂process could Kiblah^Nameh- 
be emended into the root of Boussole. There is, how
ever, an Arabic word, which has escaped our lexico
graphers. The figure,t which designates the north is 
M0UASS0LA.J When* Europeans first saw the instru-

* Those assumed are “ Buxus, Buxolus, Bu^ola, Bussola, 
Boussole.”—M enage. “ Buso, Jtal. eye of a needle.”— Covak- 
RUViAS. “ Boxel, English.”— P ovgens. *‘Bmxa^Spanish, sor- 

* cerer.” “ Boursole, Frenok, little purse.”—P. L abbe.
t  This figure being now a Fleur de Lis, the French claim the 

invention. The profound Germans surrender it to them as a 
national ̂ property. Voltaire, hoWever, remark w h a t the. Fleur de 
Lis was the cognizance of Naples at the time o f  Flavio de Gioja.

X The term “ Mouassola ” is preserved to this €ay among the 
Mussulmans in*connection with their religious edifices. I t  sig
nifies the square open space corresponding with the Pane of the 
Etruscans,Jn which tlfe two festivals of the Bairam are held, 
altd where consequently the Mussulman sacrifice is performed. 
The conn^cfion m evident, but how it is to be established I am 
not at presant^prepared to %ay. Of. Hariri.* ChresSh. Arabe, 
i. J ^ l ; iii. lW i‘ •  '
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ment, this point, the leading one, was doubtless pointed 
to and named. From Mouassola to Boussola the transi* 
tion is easy; M. and B., being labials and cognate 
letters, and in some dialects of the Arabic constantly 
transposed. The Greeks, the intermediaries between 
the Arabs and Europe, still possessed Amalfi, which 
became a maritime state ; Arabic and Greek, not 
Latin and Italian, were spoken there; and in modem 
Greek the word for compass is written MTovaeoKu.

The Arabic affords another etymol(jgy, and, while 
either may have servdd, both may have concurred to 

* give us our word. The abstract which has been pre
served of El Edressi’s “ Geography of Spain,” * has 
this sentence, “ The outer ocean,” that in which the 
compass was necessary, “is termed El Bahar el Bossul 
(the violent), as distinguished from the interior, or 
El Bahar el Muit.” •

European writers derive the compass from the 
Arabs.f The Arabic geographers absolutely decline 
this honour.̂  They refer the invention to the Chinese.

* I  picked up this little urork at book-stall of Cadiz. 4- 
Spanish translation is printed, page for page v ith  the Arabic, and 
thus it was that 1 fell upon 4ie word. It so happened that 
I chanced on it midwaj between the two s ^ .  Consuft Khabil 

, Dhaheri. Apyd Ch. n> 13 a  seq.
+ Tiraboschi,.iy.L xi. § 35 j Andrea, Oriff. JjlOgni Letter.! 

Gueguenu6, Hitt, de la lit. Italienne, iv. '
1; Consult El Edrisi on the “ Straits* of Babtl-Mandel,’' the 

“ Arabian Book of Stones,” as quoted by Bailak Kibdjak, the 
“ Treasury of Wonders,” as quoted by El Edrisi; Ptolom. i. vi. 2 ;  
P a lla d iu ^ e  Gentihus Indise; S. Ambrosius, dp Moxibus Brach- 
manorum; Anenymus, de Bragmanibus: ed. Bisssaue, Lond. 1665, 

i,. ■ • ^
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They quote a Chinese name, Kya-pom, tneaning,' as 
they assert, a board marked with lines. The Chinese 
claim the discovery, and have and use the instrument. 
It is of their own make and fashion, divided accord
ing to a rule of their own, and connected with various 
astronomical and geographic points which we are 
unacquainted with. - .
, The Jesuits, who have been such judicious observers 
and accurate describers of Chin^ unanimously sup
port the samg conclusion.* Klaproth, in a letter to 
M. Humboldt “ Sur I’Inventiofi de Boussole,” j^^es 
in the same sense. . . , <

Humboldt, in his recent work, “ Cosmos,” answers , <1 • ^
as follows the letter addressed to him by Klaproth.

“ Although a knowledge of the attracting power- of 
Hie loadstone, or of naturally magnetic iron, appears 
to have existed ,f«>ni time immemorial amongs the 
nations of the West, yet it is a well established and

•  P. Martini (Hist. p. 106), P. Amiot (Abr6g^chronolopque 
de I’histoire de la Chiqf, contained in the colleption of the 
Memoiref sur les Chinois, tom. xiii.), Mailla (H ist. Gener. de la 
Chine, Paris, 1777, tom. i. p. 317), P. Gauhil (Astronomie Chi- 
noise), Sir G. Staunton (Embaaay to China), hL Boding (Diet. 
Polyglotte de Marine), W. Josh. Hager (Dissert, sur la Boussole), 
contend that from time immemorial the Chinese #rerq in posses
sion of the magnet. That the compass came from the Chinese to 
the Europeans, through the Arabs, is maintained by Bergeron 
(Hist, des Sanazins, p.»119). Bicoioli (Geogr. et Hydrogr. Ven. 
1672.) lilention is made of the compass afioai in the third 
and in the<&fth centuries of our gra. There were then (Tsin 
dynasty) shjps directed to the muth by the needleiS»-jP<H-w»t- 
je ^ o u , or Great Encyclopedia.
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very remarkable historical fact̂  that the knowledge of 
the directive power of a magnetic needle, resulting 
from its relation to the magnetism of the earth, was 
possessed exclusively by a people occupying the eastern 
extremity of Asia. The Chinese for more thmja 
thousand yea/rs hejore our era, at the_obscurely 
known epoch of Codrus and the return of the Hera- 
clidas to the Peloponnesus, already employed magnetic 
cars, on which th^ figure of a man; whose movable 
outstretched arm pointed always to th^ south, guide^ 
theip' on their "way across the vast grassy plains of 

• Tartary.' In the third century of our era, at least 
700 y^ rs before^ the introduction of the compass 

" in  ̂ the-’European seas, Chinese vessels navigated the 
-Jndian^ ocean with needles pointing to the south. 
I 'have shown in another work f ' what great advafi- 
tages in respect to  topographical knowledge* the 
JnagUetic needle gave to the Chinese geographer^ 
over their Greek and Roman contemporaries, to 
whom for sam ple, the true direction of the moun- 
^ in  chains of the Apennines and the J ’yrenees 
.always remained unknown.” |
; These writers conceive that they h^ve, settled 
the* question by tracing the invention from the Chi
nese to t^^A raba This at least is established, that

*  Arago, in the Annales de Chimie, t. xxxii. ^  2 1 4 } Brewster, 
Treatise on Magnetism, 1837, p. I l l ; ffaumgarten, in  the Zeit* 
'schrift fur Phys. und Mathem. bd. ii. s. 419. , ^

t  Humboldt, Examen criHqhe de I’Histoire de la QiSograp^^ 
t. iii< 'p.

t  Gwtnos; Vbhi. p. 169.
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the Chinese had the compass at the’ period of the 
greatness of the Phcenieians, and if  they did not 
use it on the ocean, traversing Tartary with it, 
brought it within reach of the Phoenicians, who, as 
I shall show, knew the stations through Tartary to 
China.

Now, our instrument offered intrinsic evidence of a 
parentage wholly distinct from the Chinese.

The north is the leading point. The .axis of the 
globe cut at jright angles by the equator, gives ̂  the 
four points which we term cardinal, which are then 
subdivided into eight, sixteen, and thirty-two-, (the 
latter appears to be comparatively modem). These 
constitute the points which serve the mariner, and 
are employed in directing the course of the vessel and 
steering it. The circle is then divided, according to 
the astronomic measurement of the globe, into 360

These Points and Deg’rees are figured on a card’ 
aflBxed to the needle, and revolving with i|; on a pivot, 
so that the helmsman ̂ las the circle of the earth before • 
him, and has to bring the vessel’s head (marked by a 
line in,tho cup in which the card and needle float) ̂  
to that point of the circle towards which he is directed 
to steer. ,  '' ’

In every respect, save the polarity of the needle, 
the Chinese compass differs. The south, taking the 
negative for the positive polarity, is made the leading'. 
point: il not marked,̂ by any mouassola or figure, 
buj; painted There is no cross, and consequently.
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WO centre. The needle bisects merely the instrument. 
There are no cardinal points.* The first subdivision 
is into eight, the second into twenty-four; avoiding 
siodeen— that essential number of augury and of the 
Hindoos,! ’&c. This is the nautical part of the in
strument, and occupies four of the concentric circles 
that are traced on the broad plate which surrounds 
the instrument; then succeed ten other circleSj 
through which the  ̂radii of the first four are not 
contmued, ^ d  where figure a variety^ of words and 
divisions, which no ond has explained, and “which the 

► highest authorities confess their inability to compre
hend. The astronomic degrees on the outer circle are 
not "equal to one another, and amount to about three 
hundred and eighty. Although the needle revolves, 
if  is not on a pivot, but on a point which, like the 
letter t, descends into the wood of the box, and there 
turns in a socket. !No card is affixed on i t : it tra- ‘ 

■verses as an index, pointing* to the scale of the circle 
traced on tl\p box. That the Chinese knew the varia
tion of the needle, and had aceurately fixed, that i of 
Canton, expressing it by the converse signs," has been,

* Klaproth s^ aks of the “ cardinal” points, not apprehending 
the value of the term. In Meredith the “ four points” are given 
in Chinese, so also Cut^Leet (Cutlet).

f  “ Those Vho have not Been in India cannoPknow how all
important the division of everything into six t^ n  parts is, or 
some multiple or sub-multiple 'of that ifUmber: not^nly is the 
money of the country so divided, and all the weights and m&- 
sures, 'but all property is divided into annas (s ix ^ o tb s) : in 
conversatiee it  is the usual expletive of quantity.’’-siFniwusoM’s 
Hindostan, Intfo., p. 12. *
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established by M. Klaproth, and might have led him 
to doubt the theory he has so boldly asserted, of ours 
being derived from theirs! Thus, the Chinese compass 
differs from ours toto ccdô  there not being a single 
point in which, even by accident, we have h it upon 
the same method. A junk and a Fhcenician galley! 
or an i!nglish collier, are not more dissimilar: both 
sail the seas» and both direct the ship —  there all 
resemblance begins and ends.

The Chines^ instrument had been used on hmd for 
many centuries before the ChriiStian era. It had been 
adopted in navigation at least in the thirckcentury of • 
our era, It existed, therefore, in the form in which we 
now see it, long antecedent to its use in the West. It 
is as serviceable as ours for every purpose of naviga
tion. Why should we have reversed the whole order ? 
How could we have^one so with that uniformity which 
prevails in all the countries of the West 1 
« But there is still, if  possible, a stronger argument- 

The needle, when first used by the Ai^bs, received 
only a t^porary poUtrity; the Chines^ give to theirs * 
9, perman^ polarity. The former process was, there
fore, a ^s^p in the discovery: had it been borrowed, 
they would have at once used the perfect method. 
The process is thus described iif  1242^ by BouU  ̂
Kibdjahi.

“ They,take a cup of water, which they shelter from 
tfie wind they then take a needle, which they fix in 
a peg of M^d (reed), or ̂  straw, so as to form a cross.

then take the magnes and turn rounder some
IT ■
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time above the cup, moving from left to right, the
needle following. They then withdraw moffnes,
tdter which the needle stands still. and:points north
and south.” * 'i . ■( ■

This description, confirmed by the authorities cited
below, can leave no doubt that we have arrived at
the same end as the Chinese by a different road.
The invention of Flavio di Gioja may have consisted
in giving to<the needle permanent polarity: the next
step would h e r  of course to fix it  on ^  pivots which
again differs from the Chinese. * * '

' I  beg particular attention to this manner of using
the instrument by the Arabs, as by it we shall be 

•  •
subsequently enabled to interpret the Greek myths.

* The passage of Brunetto Latini {L ib . du  Tretor, MSS. da 
.Roi, No. 7609), Is  too well known to ^ o t e ;  but I  subjoin h 
curious fragment of a. letter„attributed to him, which was pub
lished in the “ Monthly Beview ” of. June, fS02. I t  Appears to 
me to  be of indubitable authenticity. He is dewribing the 
wonders sho i^  him by Boger Bacon, who was a  disciple of the 
Arabs, and had studied .at Cordova, |ike. Gerbert, A b d a ^  and 
all the distinguished men of the period :*^" La magnete pierre 
laide et noire, ob el fer volontiers se joint, Ion touche ob une 
aiguillet e t en festue Ion fischie (fix it  on a  p i ^  of reed); 
puis Ion mette en laig^e (float i t  on the water) et se tient dessus, 
e t la pointe ^  tome»contre I’estoille: quand la nuit fat tenor 
brous, et Ion ne Voie estoille ni lune^ poet li mariner tenir droite 
Toie.” . '
; "Acus ferrea; postquam adamantens. contigmti^ad stellam 

iSeptentrionalem, quse, vdu t axis firmamenti, aliis vergentitms, 
non moretur, semper convertitur, unde valde necessatiiu est navi- 
gantibn^ in mari.”.-> J ao.' db T v . S%$tor. S yeroatdym it.^  89, 
A .n. 1218. •  M .* ^  .
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Here, we , have the compass consisting of a needUt a 
cup, and a stone, carr?.ed separately, and broug^ 
together when consulted.* The Arabs shut themselves 
out as the inventors— we have shut out the -Chinese/ 
The distribution of the circle must have come to the 
Arabs, together with the magnet and needle it could 
only cm e from ancient augury. The officer and 
priest, whose title has been given to the science, 
marked out all bounds for consecrationj building, or 
other purposes, and commenced by drawing, on the 
spot where he stood, the line of the axis of the globe, 
the cardo crossing it by the synatorial or decumonus. 
In the augurial operations the terrestrial and celestial 
globes were made the counterparts of each other, and 
the heavens were distributed into -

Divination was rather ars Etrusca, and we are in 
the habit of referring its source to that people; but. 
the Etruscans had no compass. Divination was ,no 
more original in Etruria than in Rome. It wa^ 
indeed, the key-stone of their state, the li^k of science 
and government, of astronomy and priesthood; but 
they came to Itaiy a perfect state, and Tarchon's 
genius, symbolized by thcu head of a man and t ^  
body of a child, replaced the matured science of, 
Canaan on the young soil of Ausonha. *

As in the West, those ceremonies in which religion \  
was united with science, and which therefore marked, 
not as they would with us, ignorance and superstition,

* JJniv. i^is(..voL. xviii. p«2 l3 . Muller’s E triiake^" On the 
Teipple,” vol. Niebuhr’s Borne, app. to vol. ih p. 624. ,
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and enlightenment, are traced 
tinilar people, and feceived their 

it in the East. Though dim th^;;<f 
aKOKi) that have been handed doWit^ 

jccognisc tlie voice and name of  ̂
am Abraham was the disciple.

W^o Phoenician; in the I^st, t’ 
Sabeans. Rome got her ceremonies 

ethims were^Sabeans. From th<^?
^ a n  had his Reka^t; tlie P-bly^eist 

thc'̂  Jew his Teraphim. " Therefore 
[was derived fjrotCi the early seats

IIRer fruitlei 
of cardo* it 
Barnes
, off'the c^mi 

Ootunti&Ŝ  ̂
g<

attempts to discover the etyi 
ccurrcd to me that as the-, 

and, consequently,^of 
had been derived from  
'OSS which they WeW,f 

)hiG term, ta d  might be ,
or Chald£^-i^,_^_,

"'i^ch the hnmi^ritce took 
.. so placed, and bore this vc»7 flame, j  Cardo i

. •  TLo name G a rd a m  among Sie Persian.s is said tS 1
si ?• d60rage '̂‘ rirtue.” Such words are geneniJI] '̂- 
V 't a  the ham eAf tribw whose qualities are thus convey 

,+ .Thus, on the no^h coast of'Africa, the souths 
the north wind Baharu, because the onq h 

'^tii^inbuntams, the other from the sea.
 ̂ i  Ithe Tfcsgumcnts, Jonathan and

&e fom«Nn-fi^ardow, tho^l^ '
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ve geograpliic po'uit for tho countries whicliii 
cradle of the human race and the 

^^M^ce, and tho term could only be devir
The north star was the Kiblahj '^^'^ 

fibeans * /
'<ro^people severally discoverv'd the variop 

architecture and navigation. Th(j 
y both*; the means they used were 

rent, b»th belonging to the earliest con,‘'’‘̂ ’̂ d ,̂ 
eieties, botî  ti~om periods antecedent to - w  

iting the India'.n. ocean. They alone conir%  
i|ypgsels of large burthen, alone pdssess.^i| 

tion.
word “ Phoenician " is a great / stumbling 

inquiries. There was no jreople so called.' 
vorJ of Greek invention f anid construction.

Ire were Carthaginians or inhabitants of Car- 
'̂̂ 5',; so were there inhabitants of Tjĵ re, and inhabi- 

of Sidon. The Ccrathians, who occupied thfr 
lining territory, were simply “ citizens,” as distin-. 
A ed, uv,v.i. Gm “ Noraades,” or “ Skenites,” anJ^ r |

Pouf thousand years ago tho polar star was a Draoonis. '- 
gll on- the Entrance to the Pyramid of Qizeh, apudj:'\M

i  d 'i
»t'''9oes occur in the hieroglypliics a% the name w  'i 

but* who they are is not kpown. Sharu is tho^ ';i‘ 
'%&me given to the Phoenicians or “ Colequins,” as the.; /
eax to.5ay Sliourli, otherwise the name of the town '1, 

As Homer has i t : “ Speak of the fortress in the 
of the Sea is its namel Water is carried to, i t  

|*'ft has fishes for dbread.” British Hiiseuia Pap;
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V iPerizzitei^;the inhabitants of “ unwalled villages.”*' 
The word Phoenix, or red, is  identical with Adam, 
Edom, pr Eiythria. The Greeks so called them as 
coining from the Red Sea. < In the tim e of Alexander, 
the Greeks found that they were also settled on the 
Persian Gulf, and that there was themetropoliSjOf which 
the> Sidon- and the Tyre of Syria’ were the daughters, 
as of these in subsequent times another progeny was" 
to be found in Lepti^. U tica; Carthage, Garthagena; 
Troy on the Scamander, and Tor in Devqpshire. ■ ’

.For the' word. Phoenitian we. must then substitute;' 
or by it we must understand, “Seaî fiiring Arab.” The ’

. tribe which took to these enterprises, had of course 
its early ^tablishments on the Red Sea, the southern 
^ores of Arabia, the Persian Gulf, that is, on Arabian 
soil, then it would reach to the Persian and Abys^. 
sinian coasts. The next stage would be the shores , 
of the Mediterranean. would .< construct on '
that sea such vessels, as those with'which' they navi
gated the In^an Ocean, and are thus celebrated by 
tKe Greeks as the inventors of shipe. .* ‘ J. j 'a .

There is therefore no difficulty , in placing the 
Phoenicians, in so far as antiquity is  concerned, on 
a level with the Chinese, and in so far as geography 
is ̂ ^(juestioi^ on the same field of navi^tion and 
commerce. Yet t ie , two systems are ,as opposite 
as it is possible for the ima^nation of ifian Jbo con- , 
ceive. * '' , ' - *

Before the arrival of the Chinese junk, had^afty one ^
* From JTlBIB pernmOi, dwellers in unwalled villages. .. ^ 

VOL. I. *
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said that he had deciphered from the Euguhean tables 
that the discovery of America had been made by a 
large vessel, which had neither stem nor stem, kelson 
nor-transom-beam, neither iron for its anchors, hemp 
for its cables, canvass for its sails, pitch, oakum, stand
ing-rigging, rudder pintles, or pumps; —that w ith. a 
taflfiail standing forty feet above the water, it was not 
caulked,— whoever believed the story would have been 
set down as foolishly credulous and stupidly ignorant.

Men, afte^ the original conception, are' but blind 
practisers of what they have been taught, and see only 
what they already know : with all our travellers anA 
sailors in China and in India, no one in Europe could 
have imagined, that, the Chinese had aif original 
scheme of naval architecture the very converse of 
ours, attmning the end in no instance by the means 
which we employ, and standing in relation to ours 
as a cetcaeous a n im a l^  one of the mammiferse—  
as a turtle to a man. •

The Chinese might have seen Phoenician vessels
for 3,000 years before ours came round the Cape-
They have imitated them as little as they have since
copied ours. Vasco di* flama found the compass in
these seas, not in junks but in vessels constructed like
ours: ours are the continuation b f those of the Phce- 

. . •  . . nicians.* They left, doubtless, a progeny in the Indian ' 
• • ̂ »>r,“

•  * Oiir best vessels are on the lines of the old French, which in
the time beois XIV. were copied from the Turks, who bad 
them fro î* the'Byzantine^Greeks, who originally'derived them 
from thedMwaiciana- *• I
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Ocean as well as the Mediterranean. As in naval
architecture neither of the «tyles could have been
copied, and each must have been original,— so is it
with their compasses; neither could have been copied
from the other, and the invention must have been in•
each case separately made.

A secret such as this could be preserved and trans
, mitted only by constant use. How then could it have 
come from Phoenicia^to us 1 Augury had been swept 
away from the face of the earth. A tljpxisand years 
had run their course between the fall of Tyre and 

•the maritime enterprises of the Saracens. Thirty 
generations had gone to the tomb. •

The, difficulty I fully admit and feel. I oppose to 
it the intrinsic evidence offered by the instrument, 

' and the impossibility of referring it to any other 
race, Chinese, Mussulman, Arabs,® Hindoos, or to 
the systems of modem Europe. That it must have 
passed, 1  contend; how it passed is another matter. 
The knowledge of the road is no point of mŷ  
argument:— nevertheless, I think I have foiyid the 
clue. *» •

From the close of the r*ign of the Ptolemies, tof 
the Portuguese discoveries in  India; we have but a 
single record ^ f eastern commerce, given by a trader 
named Sopater, to Cosmas, and inserted in his Typo- 
graphia Christiana. Every countiy, froJn Qpina to 
Ethiopia, is mentioned, and the produce or merchandise 
which eacR sent or received, e^jumerated. T|ie*centre 
of this traffic was Ceylon, by whose merohants and

<i 2 *
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shipping it was carried on. That island thus pos>' 
■fecssed commercial prospujrity of the first order, while 
the great empires were sinking into that decrepitude 
which invited the northei^ invasion, and facilitated 
the outbursts of Saracenic enthusiasm. .

This wmmerce was not carried on by the Cingalese, 
but by strangers, settled in the country, who had 
kings; occupied the maritime places; were of a differ
ent religion, and had temples. —  Who could those 
strangers be % '

Ceylon was never invaded ‘by a foreign state, or 
overrun by a foreign race. The struggle of Buddhism* 
and Brahminism -had not extended to that island (at 
the time in question, Buddhism had been expelled 
from the continent). These strangers could not 
have been from India—they were not Greeks or 
Romans. Had they been Chinese, they would have 
been mentioned as such, and have been, like the 
Cingalese, Buddhists. "They were not accidental 
rovers.  ̂ •

Sopalcr mentions 'Various peculiarities—one, a hya
cinth in one of the temples, which, when illumined by 
the rays 9! the sun, radiated with light. Does not this 
recall the emerald emitting light in the Temple of 
Hercules at Tyre 1 * Another boinci<fence may be 
found in the name of the cocoa-nut, as given by Cosmas 
(Argillig), with that of the cocoa-nut tree (Argel), still 
used by the Arabs. '

•  HeroA}tus, 1. ii. c. 44. President Goguet, OrigineS des 
Lois, T ol. ii. \). 114. Drummond’s Origines, voI.*iii. p. 94.
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“ There was,” he says, “ a church of Christians.”
These had therefore temples and churches; their

^presbyter was ordained in Persia, whence they had
their deacons and ecclesiastical chiefs. In the moun-•  , 
tains above Mesopotamia, to this day there are Jews
and Christians intermingled, the Christians avowing 
themselves converted Jews, the Jews declaring them
selves apostate'Hebrews. This recalls the old Jewish 
and Phoenician association of the time of Solomon, 
and their common expedition to Darohisj .̂ ,

The Phoenician settlements in Ceylon corresponded 
o with’ those in Spain. They had, moreover, been 

already establislred there for fifteen hundred years.' 
On all the western coasts of the Indian Ocean, dwelt 
cognate tribes, with which they trafficked, and from 
whom they could J>e sustained or recruited. They 
were in* that Indian island exposed to none of the 
conquests, invasions, or convulsions which have so 
often changed the face of the West. If the story of 
Sopater had never been told, and the work of Cosmas 
had, like so many others, perished, we mig^t have 
assumed that Phrygians continued to dwell and traffic 
in that central yet secluded station of the Indian 
ocean. Neither Hindoos nor Persians had taken to the 
sea; China had not engaged in conquest; no Carthage 
had interfered with^them, and no Rome swallowed, 
them up. .

Isolated not from Europe only, but from Asia also 
and ̂ Africa; surviving the fall̂  of Tyre and jCarthage, 
and, without (Passing through Christianity, they thus.
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down to Mussulman times, preserved the augury of 
Paganism with the enttrprise of Phcenicia. ,

Sopater did not describe them as Phoenicians;
because, when he wrote, T^re was deserted ; Carthage
was a Vandal town, Cadiz and Carthagcna were Gothic
cities. The Phoenicians had disappeared, and the
name was forgotten, and this people, who had never so
called themselves even in the West,* could not have
told him in the East that such was the name which  ̂ <
European writers had given them.

If these conclusions are cSirrect, we may expect 
to find remnants of them still. In India proper, o 
the Mussulman dominion, the invasion of Tatar and 
Patan,.and the settlement of Ara\> tribes would have 
efiaced the trace of such a colony : but Ceylon having 
remained free from such disturbance, we may not un-. 
reasonably look for this further confirmation—and we 
find it. There does exist such an Arab population f  
of 70,000 souls, where e o  Arabs ever entered as in
vaders or mercenaries. The Arabs of ^he Continent 
are mi^tary bodiesj^these are given to commerce; 
their own traditions carry them back nearly to the

* The word P'hen occurs, though T believe only once, in our 
Egyptian monuments as the name of a people :^who the people 
■were is uncertain.

t  These statements rest on the authority of Sir Alexander 
Johnson. ' ' ,  *
, An account of these people is given in Pridhane’s Ceylon, 
p. 470-480. The Cingalese call them Marakhalaya, which 
means boi^men ; they are ^/leas, while the Mussulmans of the 
continent are Souni. - -
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period of Sopater. They report their forefathers* to 
have come by sea, flying from the persecutions of 
Andalmaleh. *

No tribes were driven forth by these persecutions: 
compromised individuals Only escaped.* The times 
and events prior to their conversion are held by the 

 ̂ Mussulmans as those of ignominy ; and, consequently, 
this population, having been by those refugees con
verted, dated from that period and forgot all that 
preceded i t : they were grafted* and took no account 
of the original stock. „ The* same thing precisely has 
happened in Morocco. .

On their conversion the secret, which neither 
Alexancier could extort from Tyre, nor Rome from 
Carthage, would be surrendered, like the architecture 
of Mauritania, to Islam; and thus it was that Vasco 
di Gama, when he reached the Indian ocean, found the 
compass in common use. It provokes no remark: it  
was not then the Chinese compass, but the same as 
that which, in the Mediterranean, had been derived 
from the Saihcens.f ,

The only objection which I have not disposed of,' is 
that of Voltaire,— t̂hat the Saracens, if they had had 

, the compass, would not ha?e left to us the disooveiy of

* Towards end rf his reign an insurrection took place, of 
which the field lay principally at Bussorah; butwn this case we 
know that the defeated-insurgents retreated northward to seek 
the protection of the Turks.— See Ockley,"vol. ii.*p. 3^2. '

t  At the beginning of the eleventh century the western Arabs 
were not in possession of the*compass, for the astfoij^oiner Ebu 
Yoiini constructed a table by which to find the Eib^ch.
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America. I will here remark,, that.it does not apply,
because they did not navigate tlie Atlantic. It is good
against the Phoenicians. But who can assert that they
did not discover America 1— the tradition of the At~
lantic Island cannot be explained away :— knowing

• the dimensions of the earth they would" not, like
Columbus; mistake America for India.* Beyond
the Atlantic are'to be found traces of 'their worship,
of their manufacture, f  of their symbols, J and even
of the instrument By which the way was found.
The temples' are placed according to the cardinal
points. • ' ^

Having now set aside every objection that has been
raised, I proceed to the indications* or proofs contained
in classical writing. Homer speaks of vessels finding
their way without pilots, gliding through the waters
as if  endowed with najbural organs. § The passage, it
is true, has been accepted as a poetic image ; jl in

* #
* Columbus, on reactin g’dry land westward, wrote, “ The 

world is not so large os is suppdsed.”
t  Glass, for instance, not as a native product, but as an exotic, 
t  Such as “ the Seal o tSolomon.” '
§ “ Homer, in the Odyssey, says that the Greeks used the 

needle in the time of the siege of Troy : thus it is certain that 
' the p olaiityof the magnet and the mariner’s compass were dis- 

Njoveries which date back 3000 years.”— Buffon, t.x ii. p. 386. 
This passage is often quoted to threw ridicule on Ihe supposition. 
The only mistake of Buffon was in reading as general the de
scription which' in Hoqier was particular and restricted. "

|| * 06 yap 4>at̂ Kf<r<rt Kv^pvtfrr)ptt ta<riv,
 ̂ Oiibi Tt w<8aXt’ ctrrl, jd  r ‘ SKKat-vrjtt Jf^ovo’cv,

*AXX’ avrai ‘((raa'i vofipara xai t^pivas dvSp&p.
' ' Od. 0. 667,
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Virgil’s hands it  is no more. He speaks of “ heek 18el- 
ing their way.” Homer wm describing particular 
ships, and those Phoenician— the name is indeed Phae- 
acean: a Hebrew lexicon will show that these two 
names apply to ope people. The, Phaeacians were 
remarkable for industry, wealth, and refinement; thfey 
were distinguished by their “ baths, beds, and'’changes 
of raiment.” They were ivhaif̂ omg kou l(to6kuq, “ happy 
tod  equal to the gods,” neither molesting nor being 
molested.* The daughter of their prince, Nausica^ 

■ has been chosen as the type of industry and purity ; 
, they were, therefore, preeminently noble and surprise 

ingly tranquil; such is the interpretation in He
brew of the name’s by which they and their islan(^ 
were known—Phaik-f and Carcar;1(. Phaeacia,§ and 
Corcynu "As if to prevent any doubt, Homer gives 

' to the island another name, or jepithet, the

0 6  yhp Oaî Kunri fwXlb j8»6r, o66i <f>apiTfU)v,
AX\ urrot koI iptrpa n&y, xi/i tnfit it&al,

Hhriv aytv6itttmi, mp6um 6akamniv,
" Orf. y . 370.

t  ,  .
X “ Garcar, inde carcar,quiescere et in tuto esse significat. 

An inde dicta est Corcyra, in qua Fhseaces per multa sascula 
tuto et pacate vixisse constat.’— Chonaan 1. i. cxxiii. * Whence 
also Career. The name is preserved in Barbary and Spain in 
Career. ®

§ The name of the Slaavs and that of the ^ e llo k s  (Ama- 
’ zirgeh) are derived in the same manner, also the,£truscan states 

Ardea (noble) j  for from it was taken by Borne the institu
tion which made Borne noble and great— the fecial vows and 
college, i. e. heraldry, or the laws of war.— See Serviuo on JEn. 
vii. v. 412. o
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Hebrew for “ Mart” * The three words, Phaik, Cor~ 
hira, and Scheria, arê  meaningless in Greek, but 
descriptive in the PhsSacian; and Homer’s lines, 
shadowing forth the mariner’s compass, f  apply to 
their vessels. ^

*By his golden arrow, Abaris “ traversed the winds,” ' 
by it hS *“ steered.” Pythagoras forced him to reveal 
his secret.J The¥e was then a secret in  reference to 
steering, not as to dexterity in coming a vessel, but 
in finding the jpoint to which her course lay.

Hercules,§ the symbol of tPhoenician enterprise,' 
departs on his expedition for opening navigation to , 
the westward, with a cup. This cup he gets from

*' * c
* N*iriDi Shara. Isaiah (xxiii. 3) applies the same epithet to '

Sidon, Shar-goim, “ mart of nations.” This is tife Sharu of the
hieroglyphics. ^

t  “ We can discern why their good fortune ceased after this
separation, under the. feign of Alcinous, if  the Phocians (Phse-
acians) renounced naugation. Was it not that the instruments .
(mariner’s compass), obtained from their masters were lost, and
they knew not how to construct others 1”— Salverte, Occult Sciences, *
f. ii. p. 251. See also Cook’s “ Inquiry into the Patriarchal and
DruidicaVPeligion,’* p. 2 t .

t  See JamblicuB, Vit. Pythagor. c. x x v iii .; Died. Sic. 1. iii. c. 
x i . ; Herodot. L ir. c. 36 ; Suidas Fcr6o Abaris.

§ One^'of'the recent flippant* writers on ancient things says,
“ The most famous bowl of antiquity was that of Hercules, which 
served its illustrious owner in the doublS capacity of drinking- 

and c a n o e fo r , when he had quenched his thirst, he could 
set it  afloat, and, leaping into it, steer to any part of the world 
hê  pleased. Some, indeed, speak of it  as a borrowed article,

' belonging originally to the sun, and in which the god used 
nightly to traverse the ocean from west to east.”— St. J ohn’s 
Ancieni Greece, vol. ii. p. 114*.
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Apollo, and it was destined of course to aid him "on 
his w ay; here is the cup,,of water in which the 
needle was floated.*

The name of Hercules is given to a sUme—that 
' stone so called is the magnet. Why should the mag

net have been called the stone of Hercules? The 
explanations oflered are,̂ — that it is emblematic of 
strength in its attraction; or that ‘ it  was found at 
Heraclea.t Here fs the magnet to polarise, floated 
in the cup. .

Fuller alone has attributed to the Phoenicians this 
invention,J and he does so solely on account of the 
Heraclean stone. “ It could have had no other mean
ing,” says he, “‘than the compass; possessing it, the 
Tyrians must have carefully concealed it, consequently 
there is.nothing surprising in its having been lost;

"Sol’s golden bowl he entered to p& s«’er" ^
- The hoary ocean’s stream, and A a^ ed  the shor^ .

The sacred depths of venerable night.”— Stesiohobus. '

* The statue of Hercules at Tareij^uiir, enumerated by Pliny 
in his list of Colossi, had a key in one hand and a Bup in the 
other. On the coins of Crotona Hercules bore a cup in his hand.

t  'HponXeto b i  ^  fiia rb v  lo x v p iv  yal K parep iv  rrjs oXic r̂, ̂  /loXXov di'ori 
n tp l  ’H p a iA fu ip  T&v vp& Tov  H e s y c h ii ' s .

t  Incidental suppositions are scattered through Tarious works. 
See LaTinius £emnius, De Occult. Nat. Mir.. 1. i i i . ; Buffon; 
J. de Pineda, Be Bege Salomone; Fortuesto, William Cook, 
Stukely, &e. I  do not include Sir Willia{p Belhane; the grounds 
of his supposition are so preposterous. It is from th'e suppq^ed 
resemblance of a vessel to the compass actually in ,use that Sir 
W. Bethune starts. See the practical exposure ̂ a ’̂ given in 
Dennis’s Etruria, vol. ii. p. 105. „
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many arts have been lost— amongst others, the purple 
dye for which Tyre was celebrated.”* He supposes it 
to have been first communicated by Solomon to the 
Jews. Bochart,t i“ confuting him, uses the argument 
which I have already disposed of—the impossibility * 
of the Phoenician steersman concealing what he was 
about, r̂om the cr^w and the passengers, often Greeks 
or Romans—the impossibility, that once discovered, 
it should be lost. Those arts alone he owns, had

c
perished which belonged to luxury, not those which 
were of universal use : and hfe concludes, that this 
invention is to be considered a benefit of God reserved  ̂
for the old age of the human race, in order that the

•  ♦  C
Gospel might be promulgated throughout the world, 
lie  adopts as the explanation of the name' Herculean, 
its being found near the town of Heraclea, noticing 
but not meeting tl*e objection, that in that case it  
would have been galled Heraclean. Lastly, he asks, 
why should the name be referred to a Phoenician and 
not to a Greek Hercules 1 These are the ̂ objections of 
the most learned of'modern antiquaries, and urged 
by the most devoted partisan of the Phoenicians.

So far Greek mythology and poetry; and taken 
in conjunction with the explanation I have given of 
the cup, the stone, I think they dre coiffclusive : for 
there can be but one explanation for vessels endowed 
with instinct 'to find their way, for an arrow to steer

* Sacra, 1. iv. c. 19.
+ Canaan,1. i. c. 98. See also H.Kepping, Antiq. Rom. L iii. o. 6.
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by, for a stone called h j  the name of the Columbus 
of antiquity, from th e‘association of a stone and a 
cup with navigation, and of the sun with Hercules. 
But Hellas does not bound our sigh t: there are beyond 
higher springs and more sacred fountains, and to the^  
I pass on. The Greek tongue has preserved, though it 
may have disfigured, the oracular accents of Palestine.

In the abstract of the Cosmogony of Sanchoniathon, 
translated into Greek by Philo Byblius, and preserved 
by Eusebius, these words appear; — ’E‘rsv6}i<re ©«o'c 
Ouguif^, B uitOTuu, Xf6ov( p,jrx,un3(rup>ms.

« “Ouranos contrived Batylia, stones with life.”
This has been taken to be a metaphorical repre

sentation of creative power; but the thing made or 
contained is mentioned, a thing well known by its 
name; and being so named, it is then described 
as being stones with life. Besides the words of 
Homer, describing the Phseacian ships, I know of no 
other passage in writings o f antiquity, in which in
animate bodjes are so spoken of. The >Ji6ov(

of Sanchoniathon, and tlfe vofinura xsel fgiyccf 
of Homer, apply to the same thing, the one 

being descriptive of the ̂  instrument, the oJ,her of 
its effects. These Batylia are often mentioned, not on 
board ship, %ut in" tem ples; they aro described by 
travellers down as late as the fourth centuiy of our 
era. They were many in number’ in tlie ssime tem
ple. They were not in all temples; I find no mention 
of them in any Greek temple, or consequently in 
Greece or Asia Minor; the stones endowed with life,
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might be supposed to mean statues, but these were 
not images nor things that could be classed in any 
known category of objects of worship or ornament. 
The Greek writers do not know what to make of 
them : they looked upon them not as a mystery, but 
as a piece of necromancy: a thousand wonderful 
things were narrate^ of them, amongst which were the- 
upturning of walls, and the capturing of cities; they 
were said to move in the air, and to have little demons 
inside.* We ^ e  not, however, destitute of description 
of their figure. They were irf size and shape ^like 
cricket balls, of a dark indistinct colour, vogpvgori'iijs, 
or black ; of the substance nothing^ is said.

The name Batylia is spoken of as Greek, and is  
given as the translation of another term used by tho 
Phoenicians.' The Greeks, however, could find no 
more a meaning for the word than for the thing; 
but as Greeks always have recourse to a fable when 
they are in want of aif etymology, they gave us 
the following. When Khea gave a stone* instead 
of Jupiter to Saturn,’to cover the deceit she wrapped 
it in a sk in : the skin was Ba/r^, hence Batylia, but 
unluckily,,, the _ very stone swallowed for Jupiter, 
and which, at his son’s request, Saturn afterwards 
vomited, was itself preserved at the' templfi of Delphi.f

* e ISov t6v BcrlrvXov jStA roO depot Kivoipfpov.— Damascius. Elpeu 
rfya iMtpovd tov Kufovvra airdv.— Isidorus.

t  yhv pef Zfvt  Kara \6ov6t tvpvodtitit
nv^oi tv iiyaBijIt yvoKoit vnit Uapv^iroio, 
iijft iptv bavpa Omfrolen ^poroio-t.

' H esiod, llieo. 498.
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This is. all that Greek ingenuity can effect in the 
way of explanation. In this shape this "indigesta 
moles” descends to the learned hands of modern 
critics.

What ,do the critics do with it 1 They look at it, 
handle.it, turn it over and over, taste it, chew it, kick 
it, and do everything with it bul̂  explain it '; exert
ing all the while the extreraest ingenuity to avoid 
the simple explanation before their eyes. Some make 
them to be pillars set up lik e  those ôf Hercules,* 
some “votive offerings,’’ some “ rocking stones,”t  some 

n “ amulets.” Of course there is not a shadow of ground 
for any one of these interpretations, and they are 
each directly at variance with the description which 
the ancients have left us of the thing; their ex
planation, in every case, consisting in making out the 
thing to be different from that which it is described, 
^ m e indeed, go. further, and scoff and jeer; set San

* Draminond, after laughing at Bochart, says, “ But, after all 
that has Seen '.said, the etymology of the word appears to me to 
be Terj plain;” and then proc^ds ■?o show that “ Baitulos” 
was no more than Jacob’s “ Beth-el,” forgetting that the word 
was Greek, not Hebrew, or, if  not forgetting, disposing of 
the objection as follows: “ iTiose wAo wovld mthvr derive 
it  from the Greek may consult,” &c.— Origines, vol. iii. p. 
215— 435. '

f  Ther ancients have described rocking-stones, but never called 
them “ Baitula.”— See ApolL Rhod. Argon. 1. i. ;^liny, Nat. Hist, 
vol. ii. c. 28. For some amusing learning on the subject, see 
Moore’s Hist, of Ireland, vol. i. p. 39-59. See also Pissert. 
sur les Btetyles, M6m. de l’Acad6mie, voL v i . ; Rem. de I’Abb4 
Bautier, vol. vii. p. 241." '
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coniathon right, and undertake the revision of all 
the writers, and of all^the copyists who have ever 
described Batylia, or transcribed the description.
' We learn by a line in Priscian, the name or a name, 
by which the Phoenicians knew them. He says, “ they 
call Abadir  ̂ the stone given by Rhea to Saturn;”.else- . 
where ttie word Ab^dir occurs, as said to be applied 
by the Phoenicians to “ unknown gods.” Abadir is 
not Hebrew, and an emendation has'been suggested 
by Bochard, aban-dir, whidh means round stone. .

These round stones * supply the last link in the 
chain. The magnet must have been consulted with ' 
ceremonies, and considered as an oracle or a' god. 
When the vessels returned into harbour it Would be 
carried to the Temple, and exposed, like the other 
mysteries, to the gaze ,of tlie vulgar and uninitiated. 
Here, laid up in theoTemples, are the compasses of the 
Phoenician argosies, preserved as sacred to the latter 
days of Paganism, although the secret would have died 
out centuries before.  ̂ <*

The Batylia woulch be, placed only on board the 
vessels destined for Lybia, Southern Africa, Spain, • 
or Britain; and they would not be shipped like a 
bale of goods, or invoiced like a case of instruments.

* During tl ê Catalonian insurrection of 1 ^ 4 , the name 
PatuUa was given to the insurgents. Whence it has been de
rived, I  have been upable to discover. In Portugal it  has 
recently been adopted. The insurgents were called Patulea, thw ■ 
chiefs Conoce-Ios, or “ the known." This return to the “ Un
known gods,”, of the Greeks, ,if a mere coincidence, is a curious 
one. - ,
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But whatever ceremonies were employed in Tyre, the 
Straits themselves must have bpen the scene of the ini
tiation connected with their use. We may assume, with 
perfect confidence, that, in passing the Straits, every 
meaus were taken that craft could devise or superstition 
enforce, to preserve secret all the means through 
which this exterior commerce was carried on ; wWther 
the knowledge of the currents, the winds, the tides, 
the seas, the shores, the people, or the harbours. The 
traffic of the Phoenicians and Carthaginians was a 
mystery, and that mySte^ lay beyond the Straits. 
The Phoenician vessel running herself on the rocks 
that the Roman might not find the passage, Wlls the 
whole sto iy ; and this secrecy , was enforced by the most 
sanguinary code : death was the penalty of indiscre
tion. We know from the Greek writers that parti
cular ceremonies were performed in passing the Straits. ‘ 
They approached the Groves of Hercules with votive 
offerings, and departed in liaste, oppressed by the 
sanctity of the. spot. Hercules is the name associated. 
with these mysteries, which seen? to possess /ill the 
character of initiation, although there is no Dimeter, 
Dionysius, or Astarte, u ^

Sailors are a primitive people: like children, they 
retain usages ahd traditions long forgotten b^ the other 
classes of a community. This spot is above all 
others on earth, fitted to imbibe such a superstition, 
and to retain such a  ceremony. The races have re-  ̂
mained undisturbed: I therefore hoped to fijjd* even 
still, some remnants, and diligently made- inquiries 

VOL. I. "

    
 



242 THE ANCIENT PHCENICIAN INITIATION.

amongst Spaniards and Moors, but was not rewarded 
by any discovery.* ^

But in one of the accounts of the Missionary expedi
tions to Morocco, for the redemption of slaves, I feU 
upon a  description of the ceremony, as practised here
C •

down to the close of the seventeenth century. The 
vessel was proceeding from Ceuta to Cadiz: the cere
mony was not performed on crossing between Europe 
and Africa, hut on passing through the Straits and 
passing outwards.  ̂ It is a pantomime, of which that 
performed by our sailors in crossing the line mi^ht be
given as a description : it is in fact the copy, the old'

«>
* In the course of them I  came upon a singulaii instance of 

popular memory. I  was sitting; with a Braber baker of Tangier, 
on 'the promontory looking towards Spain, and asking him the 
names of places, to see if  I  could identify in their recollections 
some of the old Iberian names : he directed my attention to a 
white streak on the coast opposite, and then said, “ There is 
Belon,” The place has disappeared for 1500 years, and no Spa
niard knows the name. <

t  Le lendemaih matin on fit la cer6monie ordinaire quand on 
passe le Detroit. Un homme de I’̂ uipage tenant un livre A la 
main, h  commenga par faire un serment sur ce livre pour 
tous ceux du vaisseau. Par ce serment U wulut distinguir cevx 
qui avotent dijd passS le Detroit (Tavec ceux qui ne Pavoient pas' 
encore^pedsk, et en meme temps il faisoit promettre a tous ceux 
de l’6quipage de faire la m^me c€r4monie toutes Ics fois qu’ils le 
passeroient. ̂  AprAs il parut sur le pont une compagnie de jeunes 
matelots avec un tambour, chacun ayant une moustache. Cette 
compagnie avoit p<mr armes tous les instrumens de la cuisine.

, .Ceux qui n’avoient pas encore passe le Detroit, payerent pour n’etre 
point baptise une seconde fois. Personne n’est exempt— capitaine, 
ofiiciem, ,piatelots, passag(>urs, et la vaisseau mhne doivent si 
e’est la preraiere fois qu’on a pass6 le Detroit; un matelot, n’ayant
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Phcenician initiation, preserved down to the time when 
navigation took her new spnng; and at the very 
spot, and amongst the mariners who first reached and 
passed the Equator, w'as by them transferred to the 
ideal line of the Equator, mingling in strange and in  ̂
explicable incongruity ancient mythology with modem 
science; and then' changing Hercules, who had no
thing to do with the sea, for Neptune. The duck
ings with water mean the ablution ; the shaving and 
fining recairthe oaths and penalty; the white wig, 
the veil of the priests of Hercules ; and the cooking 
ntensils are paraded in memory of the victim* and 
altar. , ,

jamais, Toulut rien donner, fut mis le cul dans un baquet, et on 
I’injetta sur le corps une quinzaine de s^aux d’eau de mer. 
Assurdment il a da se souvenir de ce second baplcme (permettez 
moi cette comparaison) plus que du premier. Pour mieux 
prouver qu’on a dvjtl passe le Detroit, il faut dire, le m oi| et 
I’ann^e qu’on I’a pass6, le nom du capitaine et du vaisseau sur 
lequel on etoit.”— Voyagesau‘Maroc, p. 179.

This_ is not .the only nautical ceremony with a classical 
orig în. A former traveller in Greece tAus describes a launch, 
—“ A crown of flowers is placed on the bow, then impa^K^pi, 
or m^ter, raises a, jar of wine to his lips, and then pours 
it  on the deck. Nothing can be more beautifull.’̂  classical. 
It were to be wished that we could trace the ceremony which 
takes place am<^gst ur. to this source, and not consider it 
an imitation of one of the most sacred rites of ou? religion.”—  
Douglas, p. 65.

* No ancient or modern European language affords tqi etymo
logy for the nautical designation of a fire-place—Cahouse. It ft 
Arabic, and means " a thing consecrated to a mosque.”” In Pagan 
times it would be the temple or the' sacrifice. The Phcenician 
vessels had thefr altars and their gods, Palacoi'.' Nautical.^

* R 2
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I now come to the last point which I shall 
notice : it  is the one Vfhich first suggested to me the 
thought; and in it are involved debated questions 
of history and undescribed and unnoted geographical 
features.

When Pon Henry established himself upon the 
western lim it of the world, to plan adventures over 
the then unexplored waste of waters, it was the 
shade of Necho that beckoned l\im down the African 
coast; led l\im on from cape to cape, and invited 
him from cluster to cluster of its islands. At 
length Africa was turned; there was the Indian as 
well as the Pacific ocean- opened, and that wonderful 
discovery^ and dominion—the colonization and com
merce of the Portuguese established, which dotted with 
their settlements the line of coast from the Pillars of 
Hercules to China.' *

In Herodotus he found the voyage round the cape . 
ordered by the Egyptian' king, and the return likewise 
ordered hy the Pillars of Hercules ; tht̂ se orders were 
obeyed, The fathel of history, it is told, was treated 

. as a dreamer by his Roman and Alexandriatf suc
cessor,s;  ̂but the recent < extension of knowledge • has 
in every point confirmed his statements, and shown 
that, five,centuries b.c., more was kndwn of geogra-

tenns, of vbi^h the etymology is unknown, are generally trace
able to the Phoenicians— for instance, Davit in Arabic, a bent 
piece of 'wood. Cabouse and Davit have disappeared from 
the Mediterranean, and nvist have been left amongst us by the 
Phoenicians! "■ '
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phy than in the golden age of Augustus.* Whether 
it be in fixing the points of̂  the Lybian deserts, or 
in tracing the outlines of the Caspian Sea,f it is 
the old Greek who appears the accurate modern; and 
the geographer of the time of the Caesars, who is 
the reporter of fables and of .lales.J Thus do we 
find in antiquity, a counterpart ^o our modem 
disputes, and Pliny, Mela, and Strabo, are the proto
types of Rennell, Gosselin, and Mannert.

The events which throw light on the circumnaviga
tion of Africa are. 1.'’ The expedition of Necho, as 

> hearsay. 2. The Periplus of Hanno, in a fragment 
copied, by an unknown hand, from a Carthaginian 
monument. The voyage does not so appear to 
have extended beyond the western coaist; but Pliny, 
who had other data, carries it round to the Erythraean 
sea. 3. The traffic of the Carthaginians on the Gold 
coast. . '

The expedition of Necho§“is flatly contradicted by

* See the chapter on the land trade of the Carthaginians in 
. Heeren’s Researches, the most valuable portion of his aomprehen- 

siveworL
t  Strabo makes the Caspian Sea, a gulf of the Northern

A  *  • "  j  »Ocean.
t  “ Geographical knowledge had existed and ceased before the 

classic age of Greece arose.”— Geo ver’s Voice from  ̂ tonchenge.
§ “ That Africa is clearly surrounded by the sea, except where 

it  borders on Asia, Necho, King of the Egyptians, was the first, 
to demonstrate. That prince, luiving finished hie exgii- 

wUions fo r  tlte canal leading out o f  tlm N ile  into the A rabian gu lf, 
despatched certain natives of Phipnicia on shipr^oard, wUh 
ordert to sa il back through the Pillars of Hercules into the north.
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Strabo, after an examination of all the evidence. The 
same opinion was pronounced by the school of Alex
andria, Pomponius Mela, and Pliny, who contending 
for at least the possibility of the voyage, do not so 
much as mention the narrative of Herodotus, con
sidering' it doubtless ’.a fable, because of the asserted 
change of shadow, which to us is evidence of its 
reality. . '

Gosselin, after writing a learned work to prove 
that the statement of Herodotus was correct, wrote a

f '
still more learned work to p?ove the reverse. The 
new idea which had turned the current of his c6nclu-< 
sions was, the impossibility of such a voyafe wilhovt 
the compass. Major Rennell presses him wfth objec
tions, asserting the consistency of the narrative, and 
authority of the evidence, and,, arguing against the 
objection, saiys, that. “ the barks of the ancients were 
adapted for coasting navigation, could keep close in 
shore, and might be hauled up on the beach. This 
voyage, immense as it was, did not therefore necessitate * 
any venturesome entrance into the open sea—they

" . ’■* 
(Mediterranean) Sea, and .so to return into Egypt. The Phoe
nicians consequently, having departed out of the Brythrrean sof, 
proceeded on their voyage in the Southern S ea : when it  was 
autumn, they would push ashore, and, sqwing thjB land, whatever 
might be thee part of Lyhia they had reached, await there till 
the harvest time ; having reaped their corn they contin]^ed their 
voyage. Thus," after the lapse of two years, and passing through 
the Pillars of Hercules in the third, they came back into Egypt, 
and stated what is not credible to me, but may be so, perhaps, to 
others,— namely, that in thnir circumnavigation of Libya, they 
had ike sun upon the rvjht hand."— H bebek. ii, cf 44.
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needed not to have lost sight of the land even for 
a day. y

Heeren seats himself on the bench, and sums up, 
and vrithout combating M. Gosselin, decides against 
him. “ This gentleman’s arguments,” he • says, 
“ amount to nothing; for are we in a situa’tion to 
judge of the perfection of Phoenician navi^tion 1 
Nations accustomed to coasting navigation are gene> 
rally much better acquainted with its difficulties than 
great sea-faring nations. It has been recently ascer
tained that the difficulties in reaching the Cape from 

)the Ked Sea, are not so great Iis from the Mediterra
nean. All here combined to facilitate the progress of 
the expedition.” Yiet these favourable circumstances, 
however, served only until the coast of Guinea was 
reached, and thence “ to the Straits of Gibraltar, was 
the most diffi,cuU part of the voyage.'̂

Why does Heeren slur over the difficulty of which 
he 4s eiddently aware ? Was it that, placed in a 
dilemma between the desire of deciding a contro
versy, and the fear of risking his character for 
“ critical discrimination,” he had recourse to a little 

• mystification 1*

* The following passage Heeren well illustrates, in the 
incoherence of <^ch sent^ce, the consciousness that the people he 
described was too large for his grasp, “ But, leaving these dis
tinct voyages of discovery out of the question, the extent to which 
this enterprising people carried their regular navigation is trujy 
wonderful. Tlwagh voyages across the open seas ha,ye been the' 
contequence of our acquaintance with the new xeorld^^oadi the 
Atlantic ; yet their hardy and adventurous spirit led. them to find
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.For those who have the compass, it is true that the 
dilBculties are less in coding from the Red Sea, but ex
actly the reverse for those who have it n o t:— a vessel 
sailing from the Guinea coast to the Straits of Gibraltar, 
must keep far out to sea.*
‘ Gosselin was perfectly right in  his second work, 

when he said that the circumnavigation of Africa 
was impossible without the compass, as he was right 
in his first, when he asserted that it had been cir-f
cumnavigated. There is no contradiction between 
the two propositions. ‘'

’ Such difficulties surround, and such dangers attends 
that navigation, that I do not understand how we 
to-day could navigate that coast, were the magnetic 
needle to lose its, virtue. Impelled by the eddy from 
America, the Atlantic draws down the African shore. 
There is below Mogadore a night breeze from the 
sea ; the land is low, and stretches ih a line of sand
banks or breakers. There are no inlets and no 
shelter, and certain destruction awaits^ the mariner

c _
a subslitu’̂e for it, in stretching /rom  coast to coast into the 
niiosl distant regions. The Jon^ series of centuries during which 
they wereexclusiTely the masters of the seas, gave them sufficient 
time to inake this gradual progress, which perhaps was the more 
regular certain in proportion to*the,time it  ̂occupied. The 
Phoenicians carried the nautical art to the highest point of per
fection at that time required, or of which it was then capable.”

♦ A vessel |»roceeding from the Bight of Benin to any point 
of the coast, northwards, has first to make and pass the equator, 
steering south and west till she has done so. She then hauls up 
to the westrAnd nbrth, and runs eastward only after she is to the 
northward o f her port.
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on a Ice shore, on which a current sits. • Their vessels 
did not lie closer to the wind than seven points, and 
could never get off. Is this a navigation to he per
formed b j creeping along the shores and dragging 
up vessels on the beach at night? and for five hundred 
miles of the northern coast, there is a continuous 
range of breakers without shelter of any kind, and 
no port which can be entered except over a bar, and 
in fine weather, so that there is a wholly inaccessible 
coast, equal in length to the Mediterranean sea.

Major Rennell, in his work on the “ currents of the 
Atlantic,” estimates the daily easting of a vessel at 
seventeen miles, so that between the Straits of Gib
raltar, ihid the Madeira islands, a. vessel is carried out 
of her dead reckoning to the eastward, according to 
the length of the voyage,/rom eighty to two hundred 
miles. I t is thus, that so frequeirtly vessels with 
chronometer, quadrant, charts, and log, besides com

. pass, have been wrecked oe  the African coast, when 
believing themselves to be in the longitude of Tene- 
riffe, or even'further to the wsstward. of the
sufferers, Ryley, master of an American vessel, has 
given us a lively descriptj.pn of such a scene  ̂and of 
the shore on which it occurred ;• and has assigned as 
the cause of diis misfortune, the indraught both of cur-

* In the north the coast is sufficiently dangerous. In my 
cruise along it in 1845, I had in company, or saw only ibur' 
vessels: two of these went ashore, the other two were wrecked,, 
the one an English brigantine, the other a^Frenrh 'steamer of 
war. Eighty ^ouls perished. -
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rent and wind, and the impossibility of getting oflF the 
coast when once thus ^pt upon it. Even after his 
vessel had struck he could see no land.

And what is the fate of the survivors ? Death by 
thirst or slavery. The nature of the inhabitants has 
no more changed than that of the shore :— what the 
one spares, the other will devour. , : ^

The land of Europe is high : its coasts are provided 
with harbours, tides run along it, and vessels can tide 
their way; but the African coast is unseen till you are 
upon i t ; there is no escape when within reach of it. 
It lies all along the course of the voyage ; it  presents < 
certain destruction to the vessel, and if evitable death, 
inevitable slavery to the crew. The coaster^ of the 
Mediterranean, the circumnavigators of Europe, the 
monsoon traders pf India, were not matched with the 
diflSculties of such a .sea; they were unacquainted with 
the terrors of such a land.*

After the Phoenician time every endeavour to navi
gate this coast failed, and amongst the adventurers, one 
Eudoxus seems to hawe been a man of extraordinary

* The supposed anterior discovery o f the Canaries by a Nor- ' 
man jover would be no argument, for these islands may be 
reached without encountering the principal difficulties of the 
enterprise. And further at the time o f  the alleged discovery, 
the compass mry have been in use in the north of Europe. The 
coins of the Baltic show the intimacy there of the Saracens 
from the jfirst century of the Hejira, and African settlers in 
England are entered in Doomsday Book. The use of it  in the 
north, lopg ’before its employment by the Portuguese, has been 
asserted by various writers, not q^y as derived from the Arabs, 
but also as original, or derived fro® the Chinese. '
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resources, energy, and perseverance. For nearly 
two thousand years, the coas*\ south of the Straits of 
Gibraltar remained unvisited by the traders of the seas, 
who were constantly entering in at, and issuing from, 
these straits, and thence pursuing voyages for thou
sands of miles within and without. ' The passage—if I 
may so call it—along the coast, was re-opened only 
after the compass had been re-discovered, and then, 
only after long and persevering efforts; but as soon as 
the westernmost cape was doubled, a ll, the world lay 
open, and there was n6 further difficulty in reaching 

' India on the East, and the new continent on the West, 
the discovery of which was in reality effected as a 
consequence.

The opinion which I had formed on the spot respect
ing the navi^tion of the coast, is entirely confirmed by 
all naval authorities. I never met an' officer, knowing 
the coast, who, on the question being put to him, did 
not answer of Africa, without the compa^ it is im
possible to navigate the coast.” The statements of
Herodotus, the Periplus of Hanho, the sea ^juffick of 

«
n ’ est certain que les marins des cdtes de Normandie et de 

Bretagne employaient d^s le xii^ sidcle Taiguille aimAQ^ sous le 
nom de m a r in e ”— Esmenard.

“ RaymonducbLuUus *in 1272 diescribes a compass used by the 
Basques and Catalonians.”— Cosmos, vol. ii. p. 474.'

** The Fins hare a compass which possesses t^p peculiarity of 
indicating the rising and setting of the siin— which must be in 
the figures round it, as in the Chinese compass— in summer and 
winter, in a manner that can only agree yrith ^hei latitude 
49“ 20'.”— SAnvEBTB, Occtdt Sciencei, tom. ii. p. 252.”
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the Carthaginians on the Gold Coast, present no cKffi- 
cultj, if  you admit the ̂ tone of Hercules, the cup of 
Apollo, the arrow of Abaris, and the Kitylia to have 
any meaning; and you must reject several of the most 
authoritative statements of history if  you will not.

I must apologise for the space I have devoted to this 
antiquarian subject. The matter is so incidental to the 
spot, and interwoven with the patron of these volumes, 
that, however at variance my conclusions may be 
with the host, of the Olympus of history, I could not 
omit them. " ,

Whatever be the verdict of the reader on other' 
parts of the case, it can only be favourable as to the 
objections which our highest. authorities have raised. 
I have proved its case to be compatible with secresy ; 
—and if  it was secret it could be lost. I have shown 
in the method first 'practised by the Arabs, the instru
ment to which the otherwise meaningless myths of 
Greece refer. I have identified the stone of Hercules, 
the cup of Apollo, the arrow of Abaris the Batylia 
of Sanchpniathon, thd Abadir of the Temple of Hiera- 
polis. That the “ Stone of Hercules ” was the magnet 
no onq contests. I have-shown from extrinsic evi
dence, that our instrument is not Chinese, and that 
it was associated with ancient a u gu ryan d  I have 
found a people stretching through that chasrn of years, 
— from pagan Rome to Christian science,—a people of 
Phoenicians, who, away from Europe, preserved the 
faith afid,industry of tjjeir sunk metropolis, and could 
transmit the magnet from Hercules to Flavio do Gioja.
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The polarity of the needle, the art of manufacturing 
gems, which did not die with them, — were of the 
secrets not hidden from Tyre. Her story, by their 
aid, ceases to be a vision, and becomes a state;—  
her greatness descends from its cloud, and walks the 
earth. .

    
 



254 THE BREAKERS OFF SALEE.

BOOK II.

THE COUNTRY OF THE ROVERS.

CHAPTER I.

' OFF SAL^E.
, ■ November 30.

A H eaven of pale blue is reflected in the Atlantic ; 
there is not a speck above nor a breatfl belov#; there 
is nothing that tells of Atlas or of Africa— no cloud- 
capped and snow-clad peaks overshadowing the ocean, 
or pillaring' the sky. The land is low and tam e; but 
on nearing it along the wQ.ter’s edge, a fast-set fence of 
breakers appears, which would crush in an instant 
the Baron Renfrew,  ̂ pr Ptolemy Philopator's fifty- 
decker: in memory of such incidents, no doubt, 
Antaeus honoured Neptune with a temple of human 
heads. • These horrid fangs, now covered with foam 
and now left bare, might well suggest the idea of a dra
gon-guarded ' land. Calm as it is, at a distance of 
three or four mile,<f from the shore we hear the surf 
like distant thunder: the spray, on the rolling in of 
every wave, shoots up as if a succession of mines were 
fired by a fcip,in. In this merciless fence ,_the gaps are

o
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few and far between, hard to find, and, when found, 
harder still to enter by. Along the distance we have 
run, there are but three openings where small craft 
might find refuge, but then only when such refuge is 
not wanted ; that is to say, with calm, weather, a lead
ing wind, a tranquil sea, and a full tide. A vessel 
caught in a westerly gale would have a lee-shdre (and 
what a lee-shore!) stretching in a right line for five or 
six hundred miles, without a promontory behind which 
to shelter, or a port for which to make, and (towards 
the south) with a current incessantly setting upon 

, the breakers. ’
’ It would seem strange that there should be this 

surf, noi! only with a perfect calm, but wifh a glass
like sea! There was, however, where we lay, a slight 
heaving of the w ater; and these heaves, as they bore 
landwards, became, within a mile g{ the coast, billows, 
mid then dashed upon it with the extremest fury, as if  
the Atlantic, in contact with* Africa, required not the 
aid of wind, but shook it with the spontaneous heaves 
of its majestic breast. We lay fcr hours with the same 
marks on—as if we had been a rock. The tide rises 
and falls upon the shore, b^t does not run along the 
land. The Atlantic merely heaves up and'down, but 
shifts not ito place It is met in front by a straight 
line J and the tidal currents of the coast of Europe are 
stopped at the great indraught'of tile Straits of 
Gibraltar; so that to the southward there extends' a 
region of some hundred miles of dead water. * Hence 
Hie violence ̂ f the action of the waves upon the shore.
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With our indented and slanting coasts, there is always 
a current running in front of the land, which serves as 
a breakwater against the effects of tiie rise and fall of 
the tid e : here there is no <such protection. In like> 
manner may be explained the incessant disturbance of 
the Bay of Biscay: the horns break the tides along 
the shofe, and the Atlantic surges in upon the con
gested waters. Below Rabat a current begins to be 
sensible * it runs south. At Mogadore it reaches the 
speed of three knots an hour. There are combined to 
produce it, the sweep of the bacic eddy of the Atlantic, 
and the nightly gales which blow from the sea into the <■ 
interior of Africa to supply the rarification of the 
Great DesSrt. This nightly indraught begins*only at** 
the province of Sus; to the north the ordinary land' 
and sea, winds prevail. In these latitudes it is calm a t' 
sun-rise and sun-sc^. The breeze freshens by nighf 
from the land, by day from the sea—the former brcath-i?" 

»dng a gentie gale, the second reaching to a top -^ llan f 
breezê . ‘  ̂ • •

The sand is not blonrn up from the sea, as some have 
supposed, nor down from the Desert. ,In travelling* 

it, you would suppose that you were crossing a > 
rocky cÔ jn'try. ' '

On the noast its structure is exposed, *and there it 
appears to be a bank of sand, with a coast of stone. 
Worn bŷ  thfe waves, the unsupported rock comes 
tufnbling down, arid the fragments oHjcri sticking on the  ̂
edge form^ t̂he breakwater. The ,^^nformably over
lying ” rock, is an induration of the^sand by oxide of
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iro»; sand, newly exposed, iramediUtely begins to
crust. •

•  ̂ *
This- bank must havS been left by the watenS of the

deluge, escaping westwarch charged with the sand of
the interior. This idea was first suggested to me b^
the deposits on both sides of the rock of Gibraltar.
The sand blocks up to its very roofs a cavenr which'
opens to the eastward.

Thus have been estranged the land land the wat^, 
and the approach to each is closed from the-̂  other. 
Such is the defence of Morocco on the ocean sid e:, 

,its iron-bound coast on the Mediterranean is s<^rcely 
a less formidable bulwark. To the east, and to the * 

•south, ii? is encircle^ by deserts and wildernes^.* 
I had subsequently the satisfaction to find that this 
fence of rocks had not failed to fix the attention off
the ancients. 'An old author, quoted by Suidas, says, 

-ftmt “ rocks, to which the name Ilarmata* wm given||j, 
were strewed along the shore«by Hercules to 4efend V  
from the approach of wild beasts.” Jhe IWRStî

, ships, to which the names of animals were*given^ft^^^ 
the figure-heads this fertile source of mythoToj^i^^ 
personation has given us Pegasus, the Ram of Phr̂ jtj;̂ ;̂ ,, 
the Bull of Europa. " ^

December 1st. We are still oflf our port ranging up 
and down, and unable to enter, although we have the'

* From D*1V haram, to heap u p ; the term was applied to 
the banks of tombs and# the dams of rivers. Avienue considers 
these Harmata to be relics of the, causeway which Hercules 
constructed to being over the oxen of Qeryon. , - 

VOL. I.
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most beautiful nveather and the calmest sea! -We 
ijsaQnot enter without a leading wind, that is, from the 

west, and if it blows from the "^est, w% must run one 
hundred and fifty miles for shelter. A Portuguese on 
board, familiar with the coast, calls the ports of Bar-
W #  ̂ '** ■'

“ excommunicated.” Last year a schooner was  ̂
detained seven months before it  could get away, and’* 
then had to sail with Only half its cargo.

 ̂We hav^ viewed,at our leisure the city of SsSee and 
’ Rabat,iind their environs. iŝ  a strange place and'
, country. * Tlie land is a series of long, gentle, bare, 
.sweepmg d^ves, at the edge cut out into clifis and^

‘ cones as if with a pastry cutter. About three miles 
‘̂ ^ h  of SalecWe descried, through the .mists'of spray," 

a magnificent palace. It changed to a gaunt ruin. 
^A fittld'^urther on there is a M6e, or saint’s tomb,

surmounted by a dome, like the tombs of Judaia and 
India. Next comes the point of Salee, and over it 
flutters^he red flag of the “ Rovers.” Gardens sur
round. the town, and a few palm irees are seen among 
them. *’between Salee and Rabat the river enters the 
sea over the bar. .Rabat is imposing with its fortresses. 
The great tower stands on elevated ground at the 
bottom, of the harbour. Rabat was built at the dose of 
the twe}fth,,century to facilitate—thotigh tjie ?(!oors were
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in possession of Ceuta and all the northern coast— tHe. 
best expedition then directe(^ against Spain. Awoss 
this bar was Jaunchefl a large part of those hordes 
which followed Jacob Alnaanzor, and of that expedition 
under his successor, of half a million ̂ of men, wftch 

 ̂ have immortalised the Navas de Tolosa. '
 ̂ The Moorish empire then extended in Africa abope 
a thousand miles from east to w est; and fijie hundred 

 ̂and fi^y, in its broadest part, frem nort^ |b  south^, 
' It included also one half of Spain, and mentfced the^
. remainder. It embellished Africa ^  well as Seville 
, and Cordova, with some of the noblest ;jtructuresthat' 
^ny age has j^roduce^ It caused  ̂arts and science to 
flourish amidst the ravages of war. ^ 1 ^  outshdnew 
the “ court” of Morocco,—merchants gathered to share 
in its commerce, and professors to teach in ite schools, f , 

^  Roman-like aqueduct still 1 strides along the 
and firom the tower, raised to supply ̂ hq«want e£4 

'mountains, the fleets of foes, or the convoys caf frienSs,* 
could be descried for twenty leagues at | l ^  
meteor capital of the *‘w est” «ras sdeni th ^  
vanished. It was laid low in the wars of the Alm^ 
hadis andthe Benemerines. ̂  r '

' Further to the south, there are long lines- of Ipw 
white walls eonneetbd with a small building,, *yrhere 
the Sultan was residing. In the rear there was a . 
large encampment of cavalry in a square,'as if  it had 
been a Roman^legion. We calculated theiy force at 
ten th S i^ d . , •* ’

The last iutelfigence we had received befo^f;;l^iling
' #2*
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from Gibraltar, was that an insurrection had broken 
out at Morocco, and another on the borders of Algiers, 
in favour of Abd-el-Kadir. The French steamer, that 
was -recently here, came to press an answer froin the 
unfortunale monarch to an ultimatum from the French 
government, giving him the option of war with France 
or Abd-il-Kadir.

It was painful to reflect how much the fortunes of 
Europe, and the internal condition and ultimate 
government of France, were dependent upon the weak
ness or caprice of the descendants of the “ Rovers of 
Scdee.'\ Fora step involving the entrance of Frepchf 
troops inJ;o Morocco, by changing th e, position of 
Algeria intp a basis of operation against Afri<ia, would 
have similarly changed France in respect to Europe. 
I t  would have subjugated the policy of the metropolis 
to the conduct of the colony. It was no object of the 
cabinet of the Tuilleries to drive the Sultan into a false 
and untenable position at-home, or to compromise him 

'‘with France. The Government of Algiers had got the 
management of the negotiation, and had this purpose. 
My trip, had reference to this matter, and was not un- 
invite^ by the Moorish Government, otherwise I should 
not have risked presenting myself at so unfrequented 
an entrance to this inhospitable knd. Adverse winds, 
however, detained me in the Gut, whilst steam carried 
the French—̂ that is, the Algerine— emissaiy to liis des- 
tmation.  ̂ Nothing could be more tantalizing than thus 
to hov^r fxbove the country, and in sight of its assem
bled multitudes, in utter ignorance of what was passing,
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and with the contingency before my eyes of being even 
yet unable to set foot on it.  ̂ v

In pursuance of the importance of the resolves of 
the Council Chamber of this African state, I reverted 
to the circumstances of the last war, and the great 
struggle of England and France, of which another 
African state, at the other extremity of the Mediter
ranean, had been the first cause and the original field ; 
and the question naturally arose, “ Was it possible 
that Napoleon,—who, after an attempt on, and a fail- 
Pre iii Egypt, planned the conquest of Spain,—should 
have neglected a country identified with the language, 
manners, and institutions of the one, and. available 
for the "injury or the protection of the other ? The 
Opinion of Lord Nelson as to the importance to England 
of the friendship of the Moor, proves that Morocco 
was a piece in the great European game, and one 
which ‘ even his antagonists understood. But Napo- 
Ieoh’s moves were beyond their reach.' His game was 
lost by his owtt fau lts; their merit (I spOhk not of* 
mere battles, or even of campaigns) consisted only in 
turning to account the incidents of bis fortunes. '

The siege of Gibraltar >was promised by him to 
the Spaniards, when the French troops crossed the 
Pyrenees; afid such' a measure would hav^ powerfully 
'contributed to the success of his project. Gibraltar,  ̂
in that case, would have been the point of the opera
tions of the yf&r. But this course coul4 scarcely 
be taken without some chapce of success,̂  and that 
depended entirely on the dispositions of Morocco.
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Napoleon having foregone all the political advantages 
to be secured by this siege, it may not be too much 
to assume, that he made the mistake in respect to 
Morocco vsrhich he did in respect to Spain, an(f per
ceived that the Moors were beyond his power to 
secure, or his reach to coerce. At St. Helena he 
recognised the identity of the position, and the sirni-' 
larity of character of the two people.

I now recalled the incidents yhich, in early life, 
fixed my attention first upon such subjects. Sir 
Sydney Smith had taken the trouble to detail to me. 
his - plan for counteracting Napoleon’s invasion of 
Egypt. It was to occupy Morocco.  ̂ He described it as 
a country of inexhaustible resources, once the*granary 
of the world ; it had lost nothing of its fertility, and 
contained vast accumulated treasures. The people had 
been long oppressed, and would gladly hail an in
vader. England with ten thousand men, might make 
herself mistress of it, andrgain in it more than India, 
and save India by frustrating Napoleon^in the rear- 
We had begun a great mistake, by driving the French 
out of Egypt. By Morocco we should have restored 
the balance in Europe, p(>'evented a great war, and 
have joined France in introducing civilization and 
Christianity into Africa. WelF'do I ‘recollect the 
perplexity into which I was thrown by these ideas; 
fortunat(^ly, it was not to a European that I had 
recourse to discriminate between right and wrong, 
but to ‘a^ African— Hĵ ssam d’ Ghieo. Ho told me 
to make the case my own, and see what I should
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think of France invading  ̂England, because Russia 
had invaded Turkey. *

He siiowed me, that i^ England had so involved 
herself, it would have been left open for France to 
establish herself in Egypt, and thence act agmnst 
India; <that England had triumphed in that war, 
because France had unjustly attacked other states, 
and England had espoused the just side.

Rabat, Dec. 2»<f.T7-This morning the bar was com
paratively quiet, and seemed passable ; there was also ■ 
a light wind from the westward. The day was 

' lovely, the  ̂ledges of the rock and fortresses were 
crowded with Moors in their ha'iks squatting down, 
and they looked like rows of large gulls. A little 
after one p.m., it being high tide, a large row-boat 
appeared behind the bar ; presently it came dancing 
over the surf. We had in company an English and 
a Portuguese schooner. The English took the lead; 
we followed. It was like going into action, and in 
presence of -an audience: every horizontal piece of 
rock, wall, and ground, was covered with thp straitge - 
squatting figures assembled to witness our prowess, 
or mischance. There was great outcry and confusion, 
and we might have thought there was more noise 
than danger, ̂ had our two companions fared as well 
as ourselves. They both got on shore inside, but the 
wind falling, and the tide ebbing, they "’were cleared 
of their cargoes, and got off at full tide during the 
night. . ’ '

The English consular agent came off *to give us
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pratique. It was the first time he had perfohned 
his functions as quarantme master. His commission 
was not from the Mooris|i Government, but from 
the consular body at Tangier. After receiving in his 
hand the health patent, he hastily transferred it to a 
pair of kitchen tongs, prepared for its unexpected 
office by having the knobs painted red. On the shore 
we saw a new building, with arches, in process of
erection : it was a custom-house. i{

Before the  ̂ custom-house we found the governor 
of the town seated, and received from him a most 
courteous welcome. The consular agent kindly o f - ' 
fered the shelter of his roof, the only one we could have 
got at R abat; and a messenger from the ministei' 
soon after came to invite me to the royal abode.

This is the first Mussulman country in which I have 
had my baggage opened at a custom-house. I was 
too indignant to be present. ,I  was told that the 
officer took care to show that it should be only a cere
mony, for he sat at a distance, and jras earnestly 
engaged in conversation when the packages were 
unloosed. I found, however, that designs had been 
formed  ̂ upon my wardrobe. The Sultan had , sent 
an emissary, Mustafa Ducaly, to France and England.’ 
On. his return, amongst other siirprisitfg things  ̂ he 
had to tell that on landing in England, at the port 
of Southampton, duty had been charged on the clothes
he'wore. The minister, Ben Edris, intimated to' him(
that he' qiight now make reprisals. The travelled 
Moor proceeded, by way. of revanche,< to' be fat too-
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accurate and amusing on the'isubjects of English hotel 
hospitality, strict morality, workhouse benevolence, and 
waiter manners, than I Uked at such a moment to 
commend, or had disposition to listen to.
■ Dec. 2rd.— I spent the morning on the top of tl̂ e 

consul’s house, from which there is a good view of the 
town, jMid the ruins of the Alcazaba on the one side, 
and the great tdwn on the other: the river ran in 
front—beyond it, the long white lines of the walls 
of the terrible Salee, between which and the river 
tiie governor of £1 Gaî b had his encampment in the 

' form of the letter Q. ^
I received a visit on the roof from the father of 

Mustafa Duoaly, who was a striking likeness of Sir 
Francis Palgrave, and as active and m eny. Every 
Arab is a living record. •
r- A guard having been procured/ we walked through 

. the town, which was thronged. We met, however, with 
no incivility. ’ Our guards were careful in keeping us 
out of the w$̂ y of the troops encamped in the neigh
bourhood. 1 returned from the''excursion' ^ e d  with 
two 'objects; the gate of the Alcazaba, and the Card, 
or governor of the town. • « ,
*4 This' gate, or rather Barbican, is a massive structure 
of sand-stonef? The'buter front (at right angles to the 

' inner) is built against: the inner stands in its beauty, 
neither disfigured nor concealed : It is covered w ith . 
the richest of those figures with which we^are fami
liar, under the name of Moresque, or ArabescfUe; hot 
moulded in "stucco, but carved in stone.* All i? in
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ruins, or utterly effaced and levelled, that this circuit 
, of walls was raised to ^protect. From the platform 

commanding the entrance of the river, we obtained a 
perfect idea of the place; and after enjojdng for. a 
^hile the view landward, and the lashing of the sea 
upon the bar, we proceeded towards the encampments, 
which lay to the south, to visit the walls of the city. 
They might seem the ruins of some" unheard-of Car
thage, rather than of an upstart village on the extreme 
border of the world. Running in all directions, it is 
puzzling tojmake out what the;̂ ' exclude or what,they 
enclose—they are now close— now far off—here in- ' 
tersecting a field— there skirting the horizon. They 
are of Tapia; some parts are forty feet in height,

' apparently of excessive thickness, and with square solid 
towers. At one place they resembled the land wall ' 
of Constantinople. .The space between the first and 
second wall is filled with orange-groves or gardens; 
the produce of some of them is 3,000 dollars (600/.), 
which would be doubled if the bar were passable. On 
our way back we wet^ stopped in one of the streets 
by some horsemen, galloping and discharging their 
muskets. A little farther^on I came suddenly upon 
Sir F. Palgraves’ likeness, leading a laden ass^f a ser
vant was walking behind him doing ndthing. ‘The 
wealthiest disdain not to perform, like the patriarchs, the 
humblest, offices; and I was told that the late governor 
mijght have been seen leading his own mules to water.

As were passing through a narrdw lane, 
the guard ‘stopped and muttered, “ El Gald!’̂  I
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looked, expecting to see the great man’s cort ĝb, and it 
was some time before I distinguished the personage 
pacing along alone, wrapped in his haik. The soldiers 
inclined, and saluted in a manner new to me. He 
stopped for a moment, uttered a few words, and passed 
on. It seemed as if  I had met the proconsul of 
Mauritania Tangitana. The fasces only were wanting 
to the Roman toga and the Roman port. On return
ing home I made inquiry concerning him. ' The an
swer was, “ He is a just man.” I Risked, how then he 
came to be governor 14he answer was, “ He was ap

T pointed by the Town.” Supposing that my ears had 
deceived ine, I repeated the question, and was an
swered a'second time, “ He was appointed by the I’own.’’ 
The story is as follow s:—

A REVOLUTION IN BARBARY.■ . #
The paid of Rabat, who had enjoyed his office for 

twelve years, was one day surprised by the entrance of 
a “ deputation,” to tell him that the Town had des
patched a messenger to the Sultan to solicit his (the 
Caid’s) removal; and that until they received an an
swer, their civility could exf ênd to no act of obedience. 
The Caid retreated up stairs, put his head out of a 
little top window, and seeing “ who and how many ” 
there were, bowed to “ public opinion.” 'Ĵ lie Caid was 
deposed, and fined 40,000 dollars. I f  so |iappcDed 
that the new Caid sent them, having been before'at 
Salee, was b e tte r  known th an  tru s ted  ; he, therefore, on 
his arrival, was informed by th e  people of'R abat, • th a t
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they had already despatched to the Sultan an envoy 
and this message:— “ We do not want a stranger to  
govern us, and particularly not this stranger ; we have 
plenty of our own people who can govern better both 
for the Sultan and for us.” The complaisant Sultan 
on this revoked his second appointment, and'autho
rised them to choose a Caxd for themselves. Their 
first choice fell on a rich merchant named Mike Brittel, 
who had taken the lead in the revolt: he declined, 
and recommended the present Caid, who was there
upon chosen. This had happened within the last feW 
weeks; an^ the "̂ election had been Confirmed by .the r 
Sultan only since his arrival.

Inquiring as to the security of life and prbperty, I 
was informed that at Rabat confiscation was 'not a 
penalty for treason. .H ere no real property can be 
held by the Sultan. ,  At Tangier there is confiscation : 
the lands there are held of the Sultan, as he came 
into possession by the evacuation of the English. • At 
Arzela and Mazagan, the Sultan is fepdal superior,' 
because these are conquered demesnes. This is *our 
ancient law of treason, based on fealty and homage—̂ ' 
p  depending upon fief and^benefice.  ̂ "

The following conversation occurred with my host 
Q. Has there been any execution in Salee or Rabat 

since you have been here ? ’
A. No. .

f

Q. Have there been any assassinations 1 ■
A. Four years ago there was a man killed at Rabat. 
Q. Why was the murderer not executed 1
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. A. Because the Emperor’s answer was, that he had 
done w ell: he killed a man in his harem.

■ Q. Have there been, during these four years, any 
grave crimes, such as breaking into houses, rob
bery. &c. ? ' -

A. No ; not that I have heard of.
What then are the crimes which are comihitted 1 

^ . Vegetables and such things are often stolen in 
the market. Jews are beaten going to Salee: they 
are required to give m oney; but then that is when 
the wandering tribes ai%'encamped here? ^

j .'Q. Then you enjoy security and tianquifiity ?
A. Yes. '

t Q. Af'e the ricH persecuted by the Government 
because of their wealth ?
; A, Yes, but only when they are in the Government 
service.. , t !
n̂ .Q. During these four years  ̂Jiow often have irregular 

contributions been raised in «the town by the Govern-; 
meat 1 ► ,

A, The only taxes are uponjaden camels and mer
chandise. *

Q. What are the exactions to which public servants 
are exposed? .  ̂ "
1 A. They take everything from them.

* Q. Does that often happen 1 "
A. Ho, not very often. . » .
Q. How many incidents of the kind dq you recol

lect? . " .
• A. The late Caid had been in office twelve' years.
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and Kis father twelve before him. The Emperor then
fixed his demand at 40,000 dollars.* The Caid said,
he had not the money {o pay. The present Caid has
shown that he had as much in houses and gardens in
Rabat alone. ,

Q. Since he could neither impose contributions
# ‘ ' 

bn the'" town, nor extort money from individuals,
how did he accumulate wealth ?

A. He was a very venal man, and you could do 
anything with him for four dollars'̂

Q. His profits then consi^ed in the corrupt ad
ministration of'justice ? V  +♦ ' ,

A. Yes.* .
Q. A Caid in Rabat may then ^e guilty, of corrup

tion, but not of violence 1
A . Of corruption and violence too.
He then related tg me the following story :—
“ Four months ago, the boy now cooking in the 

pafio rushed in dressed# as a Moor, and throwing 
his cap on the ground called out, “ I am a Jew. I 
claim the protection erf France and England.” Soldiers 
followed him, but I would not let them ' take him 
from under my roof. Hjs father was a renegade. 
His property (3000 dollars) was placed, on his death, 
in the hands of an executor, who-^the children under 
nine years of age being held to be of their fathers’ 
faith— forced' him- from his mother. Refusing to 
profess Islamism, the mother and the boy were con
fined apart, and she was beaten to induce her to 
influence her son. The boy at last did pronounce
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the words “La Illah,” & c.; his head was shaved; the 
Mussulman dress put on him, and he was about, as 
is the custom, to be paraded cm horseback through the 
town, but he recanted. This is death by the Mussul- 

,  man law. Those who were present describe the 
child's acts and words as wonderful. He said to the 
Gaid, “Mahomet has hot had power to convert me, 
and your acts make me hate his faith.” After this, he 
made his escape to the consulate, and 'the door ̂  has 
been besieged by persons seeking either to force, or to 
seduce him away. Freqjlently.the governor sent me mes
sages about him. On oni of these occasions, the soldiers 
while sitting in the court, kept constantly calling to 
him byi the name of “ Abdallah,” which they had 
given him. For some time he took no notice, and 
returned no answer. At last he said, “ Why do you 

* call Abdallah 1 The boy with that name is dead. 
There is only here Meshod.”

At my request the boy ,jras sent for: he seemed 
' dogged and stupid, and made very light, of his trials. 

It was with difficulty that I extracted from him a bare 
corroboration of the story. On being repeatedly urged 
by questions, he said he had answered the Caid, “ I 
won't be a Mussulman; for your religion lias no 
strength. I /orgive. you my money, that I may be a 
Jew.” I said to him he ought to be veiy grateful to 
the Consul for having befriended hi^  ; his answer wasj 
“ I am thankful to God.” -
' This was one of the occasions on which thb T êligious 
feelings of the people were liable to thq extremest
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excitement. no Mussulman .country ^ v e  , the 
Jews been subjected, as, in Europe, ^o processes ■ for 
compelling conversion ; but, on the other hand, to, re
lapse after pronouncing the fatal words is a crime for 
which there is no forgiveness in the Law, and no « 
power of mercy in the State. The whole case here 
rested upon the boy’s haying uttered the profession of 
faith ; yet in the official correspondence which I have 
perused, this fact is suppressed. ,

The persecution in this case â rose from the guar
dian, who would have been reijiunerated for the ma-' 
nagement of the*̂  funds by one-third o f the pro][)erty,  ̂
had the boy been a Mussulman; but, being a Jew, he 
could not inherit from his Mussulman father,* and the 
whole of the property would go to |h e Sultan. The 
Caid’s profit was out of the counter-bribery of the 
guardian and the mother. The circumstances becom- • 
ing known, general indignation was aroused against 
the Caid. Immediately afterward the application was, 
made to the Sultan for his removal; and this was one 
of the charges preferrgd against him. .

A parallel incident, which occurred five or six,years 
ago, has been introduced and falsified on the Spanish  ̂
stage. 'I  ‘repeat it ,as it was narrated to me by the 
Jew; who detailed it to the Spanish Dramatists:— '

' Jewith girl, the daughter of an ill-tempered, 
mother, having been beaten and in great sorrow, 
one day ran into the adjoining Moorish house (at, 
Tangiers the Jews have no separate quarters). The 
Moorish women were charmed with, her hpauty, spoke
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to herlcindljrand advised Jiet to be like them, and live 
with them, and she preferring them to her own people,' 
repeated * La Illah,’ &c. The women thereupon went 
to' the Ca'i'd, and told him that a Jewish girl whose 
name was Skemish, and whose face was like her namie 
(Sun), had come to them, and that God had enlightened ' 
her. The Cai'd was glad,* and sent for her. When she 
came, she said that the Moorish women had lied ; but 
they having testified aiS before, she was shut in a prison 
with water only and black bread. The Card then, not 
knowing what to do, sent to tell the Sultan. Word 

; came that she should be sent to Fez. The Ca'id then sent 
for the father of the girl, and said̂ ,  ̂You must pay me 
forty dollars for the expenses of your^aughter’s journey.’ 
But he was poor, .and could not pay the, money; and he 
went lamenting through the streets, and so met the 
Spanish Consul, who gave him the Jorty dollars, and the 
girl was sent away with eight soldiers. A traveller'over- 
took them on the way, ‘and’joining cbmpany with' them 
inquired hfer ^tory, and said she deserved death but 
pitying her, he said he “would cohverse' with her] ̂  so 
they suffered him. This was no Moor, but a Jevr and 
a neighbour, who had disguised himself as a ]||[oor, in 
order to encourage her to remain steadfast and support 
her affliction.'̂  When they had come near the city, she ,  
was made to halt, and great honour was prepared 
her. Four hundred young men, chosen ’ from out* of 
the servants of the* Sultan,* played before her the 
* powder game.’ Preceded by, these, and foUbWed by 
a'great concourse of people, she was conducted to the 

VOL. I. T
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palace. Next day the lady of the Harem came to her.
She kissed her between the eyes; made her sit down, 
by her sid e; told her maidens to bring rich clothes, 
and clothed her with them ; and then taking het by 
the hand, they walked in the palace and the gar̂  
dens, and the lady said, ‘ All these things shall be 
yours, and* you shall have a prince for a. bridegroom,’-' 
The Jewess answered to the lady, ‘ What mattecs it to' 
the bird whether its cage be of ivory or of reed, or 
whether it be hung in a palace or a h u t i’ After 
several days, word was brought to her, that she must 
get ready and. come to the Sultan. She came before-t 
the Sultan, and he called her, ‘ My dear Skemish,’ and., 
made her sit down beside him, and he wt& eating 
kusscousoo, and he said to her “ Eat” ■ But she said,
‘ I am a Jewess, and cannot eat kusscousoo prepared by 
your people.’ The .Sultan said ,‘Islam is true.’ But, 
she answered him boldly. Then three baskets werei 
brought, one with embroidered clothes, in another 
precious stones, and in another pearls These,’ said 
he, ‘ are the marriage gifts I had prepared for you ,, 
and you shall choose a bridegroom of the sons rofi 
the Cain’s.’ But she answered him as before. He then / 
became very angry, and said, ‘ Now your blood shall' 

,run like wrater on the earth aM she®answered, ‘ I '  
am ready to die.’ She was then given over-toi the' 
Caid to be judged according to the law as an apostate/ 
Tlie Caid̂  ̂when he ft^nd that his words did net ’ 
persuade,, nor his threats move her, assembled th e ' 
rabbis and 'the elders of the Jews, and said to thorn, ;
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‘ I f this maiden, once a Jewess, remain thus perverse, 
the Sultan will assuredly slay not her only, but every 
Jew in Fez. -Advise then wkat you shall do.’ So 
the elders went to her in the prison, offering to absolve 
her of the sin, and telling her that it was better fop 
one soul to perish than the whole people. She an
swered, ‘ Every man must bear his own burden: the 
blood of all the people will not save m e: I will not 
do this thing.’ And the Jews went out wonder
ing. The Cai'd then sent word, that on the -next 
morning he would come with a crown of hiwrd (such 

.̂ was the word) in one hand, and the (paper, for her 
execution,) in the other. On the mdrrow, when the 
prison door was opened, she was kneeling on the 
ground, and remembering the words of the Sultan,., 
she said, * Let my blood now run on the earth like 
water.’ So the Ca'id was sorrowfcil, closed the door, 
and came again on the morrow, a.nd found her kneel-' 
ii^  in the same place, and vigain she repeated th e ' 
same words; 'so it was appointed that she should diê  ̂
on the next market-day. And when the day came; I 
four criers were sent forth to proclaim that a Jewish 
woman was to die, for she .had reviled the pijophet. 
When she was brought to the market-place, in the 
midst of a great concourse from the town and neigh
bouring country assembled for th e ' market, she 
prayed to have a- pair of trowsers ;■ ‘ lest,’ stpd sh e,. 
‘ in the struggles of death, J  should expose my 
nakedness'; and some water, fhat I may ^ash and 
pray.’ Whilst she was washing and .clothing herself,

T 2 '
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the executioner waved before her eyes a long knife, 
but she would not look on it, and having finished 
her prayer, she offered to him her neck; but he cut 
with the edge only, ‘ for,’ said he, ‘ when she sees the 
l?lood she will love l i f e b u t  she called out ‘ Tour 
law commands you to kill, but not to torture me.’ 
And on that word he struck off her head and spat 
upon It.

“ The Jews of Fez obtained the body on the pay
ment of 3000 dollars, and gathering it up with 
the blood in a  ̂linen sheet, 'interred it with  ̂great 
lamentation, and they built over it  a tomb like thatc 
of a saint, and those who 6,re afflicted with disorders 
go to pray there, and are cured.”* *
- Compare with this, the story in Maccabees of the 
mother and seven sons, who suffered death rather 
than eat forbidden meat.

•  The name given to the girl was “Sol"  as the story was told 
me in Spanish. It is the habit of those who themselvei^ 
descriptive names, to translate the names of other languages.. I  
have therefore restored* the Hebrew word and name, in which 

'language the sun is feminine.
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CHAPTER II.

. RABAT.

, I WENT to-day up the river in a barge belonging to 
one of the ^hooners in the harbour. We landed at 
the bottom of the haibour to visit the great tower, 

j It is about seventy feet square, and under two hundred 
in height, but was never finished. The facing of one 
of the angles has been stripped off by lightning, show
ing the interior of the masonry, which is composed 
throughout t of stones exactly squared. The wall at 
the upper part is between six and seven feet thick.' 
|It is ascended by an inclined plane, up which a car- 
■r^e might be driven. i The'tientre is an inner tower 
Composed rof five ^stories of square halls, with the roofs 
in stucco, like' the Alhambra. The outside is figured 
and carved. In amplicity and grace, " Ilassan " ex
ceeds the Giralda no less than in dimensions.^ Who
ever has seen the Giralda, will know how much the 
name enhances the charm of that structure. This 
personification, which to us is an abnormal effort, and 

 ̂ belongs to an eostatic state, is part 'of their 4aily life*
- We may be poetic; they are poetry. The  ̂sword of 

Antor, the sword of Amra I|̂ n Maad,* thg horn of 
• Jafnsainia. “
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Timour bad each its name ; and 1 never hear a bugle 
without a thrill, having, as a child, delighted in the ' 
history of the latter hero.. Those who gave a man’s 
name to a tower, would be horror-struck at a man’s 
imme given to a dog. The tower “ Hassan ” calls up' 
the siege of Jerusalem and Lower Antonia. There all 
the towers had names—Hippicus, Piphunis, Mariamne; 
so the gates had names, as Genuath; but the gate^ 
like those of Rabat, were probablĵ  structures exceed
ing the towers in dimensions. ’ .

The staircase has been rendered impracticable^ both 
at the entrance and near the top, but we clambered« 
up by the aid of holes in the walls. We could now 
take in the fortifications of Rabat. The whole forms 
a triangle, the sides of which are the river and the sea- 
coast; the apex is the Gazata on the point of Rabat.
It covers a space of, ground considerably larger than 
Granada. .

Adjoining the tower there is a large cistern with 
ten parallel walls running half through i/,, and beyond 
this, the extensive aitja of a mosque with many of the 
?:olumns standing. They are of granite, unpolished.
A century ago a missionary mentions the mosque as 
unroofed, ‘with three hundred and sixty columna 
This group of buildings is surrountled by 'massive walls 
in Tapia with turrets. ,

Wher< v̂er elsewiiere are found monuments of past 
splendour, the race has disappeared, or it lives in 
subjecti'on  ̂*to^ some other people. Hero the do-- 
scendauts of the people who reared these edifices.
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still dwell unconquered around. They gaze upoh 
them with stupid wonder, knowing not whether they 
are the works of genii or their fathers.

The magnificent remains spread around were the 
' creation of a single reign, and had one date of matu
rity and desolation. What measure do they not give 
of the power of Morocco, in the time of our Henry I.? 
Like the pyramids, they were reared by captive 
hands ; they were bedewed with Gothic blood, and 
Christian sweat and tears. To forty thousand of the 
Christian slaves employed in them, the Emperor had 

'promised freedom on their completion, and he gave 
them liberty to choose a district for their habitation. 
His ministers represented that such a colony would 
be dangerous. “ My word,” said the Emir el Mos- 
lemiir (Miramolin) “ is passed for freedom, and what is 
freedom without the means of protecting it 1” They . 
were settled in the mountains to the east 6f Feŝ . 
Wives were given to them'; and they were called * 
Shahanets, fcdln Bhaban, the name of the month in , 
which the removal took place. For some generations 
they preserved their language and religion, and three 
hundred years afterwards we find them a powerful 
tribe at war with the Moorish sovereign. The Sha- 
banets Were "at that time undistinguished from the 
surrounding population in manners, languages, and 
teligwn. There is no trace of persecution for religion,

" and their contests with the princes' of Moyocco were 
for their civil rights. „ . o '

That wai*' of borders and of i centuries between
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Moor and Goth, must havd been, in part, the image 
o f the kidnapping of Africa as carried on to-da^. 
The common prisoner for us is an encumbrance, for 
them he was the chief booty. The estimating of the 
yalue, and the distribution of the shares amongst 
the captors, were defined and arranged, by a peculiar 
code. A captive, for instance, made from a fortress 
within cross-bow range, belonged to the captor oh 
payment of a fifth of the value to the king. Beyond 
cross-bow range the captor received a third of the 
value from the governor who gOt the slave. > >

This treatment of a captive shocks our sense 6 f‘ 
military honour, and so the lesson which war ought 
to teach is lost— that each is answerahle in ,his per
son and fortune for his nation’is acts. The judicial 
and sacred character of war remains so' long only as 
the captive is treated as a guilty man. Our civilization 
respects in the prisoner the professional man, because 
it has converted war frorfi the execution of a sentence 
into a trade. Riley relates a conversation with somi 
of the tribe on the borders of the Timbuctoo desert.(I
“ We cannot,” said they, in answer to his remon
strance?, “ give quarter, because they ought to die who 
give US cause to use our weapons. "\Ve will not takd 
quarter if vanquished, because we*will not be beholden 
for life to such men.” He describes the tribe a? 
peculiarly hafmlcs?. ’

from the toW^ ve  proceeded two of three miles 
up the 'ri?'er to orange groves on. th e. low grounds 
l^longing to the late governor, which appeared utterly
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deserted, and the fruit lay rotting- under the trees. 
Qur-European sailors loaded their boats with fruit, and 
decorated it with branches bearing fruit and flowers.
1 fancied the companions of Hercules' must have done 
something of the same kind. ' ' ^

We found here a party of the Sultan’s troops, who 
were giving and receiving a treat from eack other. 
There were various little fires and round trays of tea : 
they hailed us and made us land, and we had to drink 
.tea with them. There was a nephew of the Emperor 
amongst them,; a fine lad, almost black, with beautiful 
Greek features approaching to that Abyssinian cast, 
some individuals of which have appeared to me to be 
the most wonderful specimens of the human race. 
Homer was of the same opinion. ' •

. Several Spanish renegades were pointed out to me : 
they were criminals who had escaped from the Spanish 
presidio. The Moors spoke of them without con
tempt ; the' Jews told me they were much esteemed.
1 had been told at Ceuta that few attempted to escape,, 
and that, when they did, they ca'hie back again, in con
sequence of the bad treatment tliey received  ̂ The 
Spaniards have an “ pxtradition ” treaty with the 
Moor^ but here that modern infamy meets its reward 
—the desertei's become Mussulmans. Ilow^diflerent the 
present practice of converting the fortresses on the 
frontier into depots for culprits, 'from that, ancient 
practice of the Spanish kings, by Which t\ie frontier 
fortre&ses weirer sanctnaries. When readings tliose old 
charters, I had imagined that the object was to people
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them, and such is *the explanation given by the Spanish 
legal writers; but now I saw the real purpose,—which 
was to afford the malefactor, who had already escaped 
from punishment, relief from apostacy. The male* 
factor was sheltered for a«year and a day, and was 
then free. He would have been kept there for life, 
had the object been to people the fortresses. This is 
further confirmed by th e. singular privilege of these 
sanctuaries to receive women whô  had run away from 
their husbands  ̂ and once within them they are freed 
from the bonds of matrimony. '' These provisions will 
be found in the Charter of Ferdinand IV., granted ‘ 
to Gibraltar, and afterwards confirmed by Alonzo XI. 
From the benefits of the sanctuary «vcre excepied only 
traitors-^those who had delivered up castles-j^those 
who had broken the king’s peace, or seduced their 
lord’s wife.

Thus Moses separated three cities of refuge “ on 
this side Jordan toward^ the sun’s rising; ” * that 
is, on the side of the enemy and on hisf border. The 
period of .sojourn waS contingent on the life of the 

• high-priest. . ‘
Among the renegades arc to.be found the scourings 

from all regions of the earth ; Spain," Fmnce, Russia, 
Belgium', Prussia, Turkey, Tartary, Egj^pt, and the 
whole coast of Africa. Nigritia and Centml Africa 
majr be added to the l is t ; as the slaves may rather 
be considered outcasts who find a home/ than free mdn 
reduced ta  servitude. Poles they have here in Africa,

 ̂ * Deut. iv. 41— 43.
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i t . is true; ■ liut as “ condoitieri ” only. There are 
representatives of every race, and records of every 
conspiracy and rebellion. They number four hundred 
in the. camp, and two thousand throughout Morocco. 
The police is so strict, that it is impossible that ope 
of them should e^ r  return. Dante might here have 
got the suggestion for his inscription over tfie. gates 
of hell; '

There were formerly a great many emigrants from 
Algiers. They have died and wasted ^away :■ as the 
French colonization haa advanced, they have retreated 

i before i t : they have preferred abandoning the graves 
of; their fathers, their homes, their substance, their 
friends, lo living where the Fih ruled. Such an emi
gration must not be compared to that of Poland, or 
to the victims of any European revolution. There was 
here no dread of vengeance and no proscription. They' 
departed.*in anguish of heart, and Morocco for them 
yraa no land of . promise. 0? many who had acknow-' 
lodged themselves as Fih subjects, that have come, to 
Gibraltar in a state of destitution, not one has ever 
applied at the consulate for pecuniary relief. < The i 
Consul has repeatedly proffered assistance it has 
in every case been declined. • This getting out ,pf. the 
way of . their*conquerors is strikingly pictured in the 
address of an old Moor to the captor of Gibraltar:—

“ Sire,—What have I done to ybur race i  I lived
• I

in Seville when your great-grandfather, the  ̂King Doni 
Fernando, besieged and took,, that place, and* I went 
to Xerez. Tlien came your grandfather, Don Alonzo,

    
 



284 CHI^lSTIAN SLAVERY IN MOROCCO.

and 'Conquered Xercz, and I went to live at Tarifa. 
Then came your father, Don Sancho, and took Tarifa. 
Finding that-we could not live in any city of Spain,
I - came to Gibraltar: now you have come by sea, 

-bpsieged and taken it. I Jbeg that you will order a 
vessel for me, that I may cross Sie sea, and not see 
so much sorrow before my eyes.” * ,  .

' Christian slavery in Morocco, and the intercourse 
resulting from it with the princes and religious orders 
of Europe, would form a very interesting volume. It 
ought not, however, to be forgotten that the Chriirtians 
sbt the example, f  In Morocco the Rovers were no ' 
tractable subjects. Even when they were reduced to 
obedience, and one of the Sultans applied to Charles 
XII. for aid in quelling those of Tunis and Algiers,|

•  Ayala, p. 1333.
A1 Makbari, passin'g by Malta, exclaims, “ That accursed 

island) from the neighbourhood of which whoever escapes may 
well say, that he has deserved favour;— that dreaded spot, which 
throws its deadly shade on the pleasant waters of the Mediter
ranean— that den of iniquity and treason, that pW e of ambush, 
which is lijce a net to circumvent the Moslems that sail the 

♦ seas!”
. t  “ The regal power allotted to us makes us common servants 

to bur Creata.’; then of those persons whom we govern; so that, 
observing the duties we owe to God, we distribute blessings to the 
world. In providing for the public good of^'eur states, we 

' magnify the honour of God, like the celestial bodies, which); 
though they hav.; much honour, yet only serve for the benefit of 
men,. I t  is'the excellence of our office to be instruments whereby 
happiness is distributed to the nations. Pardon me, sir, this is 
not to inslru/'t; for I know I, speak to one of a more clear and 
quick sight than myself; but 1 speak thus because God hath
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who had supported tha fraternity of Salee against 
hiinself,, these princes,. who would not recognize the 
Sultans of. Constjintinople, ehtdred into friendly re
lations with the Roman Pontiff. Even on., religious 
matters, the following extract will show, and will, 
confirm, what I have elsewhere asserted, that the dis- * 
appearance of Christianity from the • soil of Africa 
is not attributable to persecution. While Henry, the 
hrst of European monarchs, was putting himself in 
open opposition to the Church, and setting her highest 
reco^ised authority at defiance, that authority re- ’

* ceived an unexpected recognition and homage from*a 
Saracen and semi-barbarian sovereign in Africa. An- 
nazir, the Mahometan ruler of Mauritania Sitifensis, 
sent to Rome a Christian priest, Servandus by name, 
with the request that he might be consecrated bishop 
of the church then existing at Hippo. Gregory’s 
answer to this .prince announced his compliance with 
tha Saracen’s desire, and the due consecration of the 
designated prelate. He thanked Annazir for his 
liberation of manj Christians hi his kingdom from
* ■ p
slavery, and for his promised manumission of more..
“ This ’goodness,” he said,t “ God the Creator of all 
things, without whom we cannot do, or 'even think 
anything thsit is go6d, hath breathed into thine heart * 
He that lighteth every man that cometh into the 
world, hath in this thy purpose en*light<ened th;̂

been pleased to grant me a happy victory ovdr somv part of those 
rebellious pirates that have so long molested the ;ceaceiiil trade 
o f Europe.” • * *
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mind, for there is nothing of wMch the Almighty 
God, who would have all men to be saved, and who 
is not willing that any should peyish, more highly 
approves than that, next to the love of his Maker, a 
man should cultivate that of his neighbour, and do 
nought to others which he would not that they should 
do to him ; and this charity, due from and to all menj 
is more especially required between you and ourselves; 
who believe and confess, though in a different way, 
one God; and who both daily praise and adore Him, 
ds' the Creator of all ages, and the governor of the 
world.” * ’ ‘

If religious fanaticism was displayed in the acts 
which provoked the retaliation o( the Moors, never 
was Christian charity more fervently exhibited than, 
in the efforts made, and the suffering undergone, to; 
redeem the captives, For this work of redemption' 
two monastic orders were established. “ The Trinir> 
tarians,” was founded by- one Matta, and by F elii 
de Valois, in 1198. Innocent III. confipned and en
couraged the institution. It was a mendicant order. 
The friara wore a white habit,^with a red and blue 
cross on the breast. The rule was that of St.”Angus-< 
tine, “ to ^ ther and carry alms into Barbary for the)' 
redemption of slaves,” to which* purpole one-third' 
of .the revenue of each house .was to be applied.!* 
They had thirty-nine houses in England, and nine . 
in Scotland. ' f u

The “ M êrced,” or mqre properly the military te-!

* ’"Bowden’s Life of Gregory V II., ii. l'58.
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ligious order of “ Our Lady of Mercy for the Redemp
tion of Captives,” was founded in 1225 by Peter of 
Nolasco, who had .served undel* De Montfort. It con
sisted of knights and friars. The friars were in holy 
orders, and therefore -could not shed blood. Tl̂ e 
knights guarded, the coast against the Saracens, but 
were obliged to keep choir when not on duty. The 
friars wore a white h ab it: tihe knights ,were dressed 
like seculars, but wore a white scapular on which,̂  
as on the habits of the friars, were embroidered the. 
royal arms of Arragon? To the three religious vows 

• this order added a fourth,—to devote their whole sub
stance, and their liberty, if  necessary, to the ransoming 
of slavel; remaining in the place of a slave if they 
could not otherwise obtain his release. This order 
being relieved from certain domestic austerities, they 
were obligcd^- to go barefoof, and were called Das 
Calsos,* observing the strictest poverty, seditude,’ and' 
abstinence. , ' > •  . - i i' j l

.In former ĵ imes there was in < these i*egions a most‘ 
extraordinary traffic in Russian slaves of both sexes,'' 
and eunuchs. The Arabs called them Siklah (Silaavo). ’ 
Abderachman III. had a body guard of them, sp^pndidly 
accoutred. They rose to high offices in the State. •
One, named Wadha, W s vizier to Hisham II. of Cor-

0
dova; another, Naga, to Ibn Edris, Sultan of Ceuta* 
and Malaga. They even attained to sovereign power,* 
and founded dynasties, as Lahayr and Keyran, both 
of Valontia.  ̂ t *

* See Maliomedan Dynasties of Spain, pp. 74— 381.

    
 



2 8 8  PROCESSION >t)F THE s DLTAN

I . , 5th of December.'t

This being Friday, the Sultan went in state to'the* 
mosque at the Alcazar.  ̂ lie  passed between two lines' 
of troops from his country box, a distance o f three 
ipiles. I had an opportunity of seeing him from the' 
roof of the consulate, as he ^passed along the' brow  
of the hill to the Alcazaf gate. He rode a whit6 
horse. When he came*in sight there was a general
exclamation from those on the roofs. “ A white'(
horse!” The ja il turned round and smiled, and beckoned 
to each other, and general j o j  seemed to be diffused *̂ 
The Sultan rides a white horse t The colour of the* 
horse denotes the humour of the prince ; white beings 
of course, that o f joj' and gladness, and tlie other' 
shades accordingly. Muley Ismael distinguished thus i' 
— when he rode a red horse, he had .a lance or sabre f  
when he rode a black one, a musket and gunpowder. 
In the Arabian Nights there is something like thH^' 
in commenting on which Mr. Lane mentions (and I 
can also confirm), that the Turks signify, anger against 
any class of their tributaries by issuing the llarutch* 
papers of a rod colour, and adds, “ To exhibit tlie 
striking- and dramatic spectacle described by * our

• . '  I '  t t . i

* “ Now when the. morning came, /h o  Khaj,cefch wont into^
the saloon (Ivs sitting-room), and found the eunilchs stupified 
with benj. So he awoke them, and,' putting his hand Upon the 
chair, he /ound not the suit of apparol, nor the signet, nor the 
ro^rj, por the dagger, not the handkerchief, nor the lamp 
whereuppn he was violently enraged, and put on the apparel of 
anger, which was a suit of 3-d , and seated himself in the couneib * 
chamber.” " '■
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author, may, I conceive, be more effective than any 
words could be." In this way the black flag of the 
pirate .has been selected, and tflfe red flag of the rover, ’ 
Next to the flag the war-horse is the shield for this 
blazon. Thus we have in the Revelation the pale 
horse of death. The idea is beautifully paraphrased < 
in a sentence of the old Chevalier Fabian Phillips,
“ The pale horse of death, an4 the red of destruction,» 
rodQ up to their bridles in blood.” , . .
i, The Sultan wore a green bournous with the hood 

up.1. 1'A man on‘each side, fanned him.* This hooded, 
^people had thrown back the capes of their sulams 
and the folds of the halk firom off their heads, so, 
that th e^ s^ ct of tW crowd was suddenly changed, 
and th$ universal white was now considerably mingled 
with red and blue.* -

. f  was much. gratified at seeing, even from a dia,. 
tanoei! the chief, of, this, singular empire, the. manner. ' 

■of his^march,i and the greeting of his people, which . 
is,, by bending down and liaising up'the body,, and 
continuing to do so until he has passed. / -

, 1 received a message to say, that orders liad been 
given to conduct me over every place, not excepting 
his own residence. This was a most accep^ble eom- 
niunication, ais I fotihd myself gradually falling into 
the condition of a prisoner, ’ *

** So in Spain, the men on entering the 6hurch”drop, the cloak 
from the shoulder, and likewise when speaking to a superidr.'
In Southern Africa they bare the upper part of the body. The 
Abyssinian, as d- sign of respect, thiows off his clotiiing td the 
waist.—See the mptives on Egyptian monumente. ''

VOL. I. ' U

    
 



290 THE BAIRAM. 6

Aftet the ceremony of the mosque was over, sever 
ral of the chief men came in. These visits were 
uninterrupted till nigfit. I have seldom passed so < 
interesting a day. .
, The revolution in the town, I suspect, is not yd  
completed. The Sultan has been now a month here. 
He never remained so long before, and this is . a 
season of the year when it has been the undeviating 
practice of Moorish Sultans to be' at the capital. 
The Bairam approaches; on the day after which, the 
list of functionaries for the ensuing year is published, • 
The changes are then made. Then comes the reckon*̂  
ing between the Sultan and his servants.  ̂ The chiefs 
are assembled, with their retainers, from alf parts of 
the empire, so that he has the opportunity and the 
means of taking vengeance. The forms of a pladUtm 
prevail, and there, may be points of real, as well 
as traces of apparent, resemblance between a divan 
of a Moorish Sultan, ifad the Wittenagemotte of a ' 
Saxon King; The Sultan publicly alleges his charges 
against the governors who are removed, and the peo
ple on their part have free access, and can accuse 
and petition., r. • , <

The holding of the Baimm here, and not at Fez 
or Morocco, seems to be a case of Mahomet comiil^ 
to the mountain. It is not a rebellious governor, but 
a refractory town'. Rabat has the reputation of stub
bornness., This perhaps renders it  more difficult and 
dangerous for the Sultgn to overlook the recent events,

, while it imposes on hipi the necessity of taking j;is
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4

measures - with precaution. Without exciting" alarm, 
or at least justifying measures of resistance, or even 
of' precaution, he collects 58,000 men round the ■ 
town. .

One of my visitors .this day was Mike Brittel.
I am to judge by his words or his air, never was city  
in the enjoyment of profounder repose, or man of 
more perfect felicity. •

In the time of the late Emperor, Muley Mahomet, 
they killed and quartered their Caid, and made the 
Jew butchers hang up ^he flesh in the shambles. It 

^was so exposed for three days, ticketed at two blan- 
quillos a pound. Then they came in troops to 
cheapen ,*'it, and haggle with the Jews who were in- , 
structed to maintain the two blanquillos. The Sultan 
marched against thp city, but the people withdrew 
into the Alcazaba, and presented .so imposing a front 
that he was content with an accommodation. .
.. Civilized and philosophicab Germany can. riddle the 
body' of a minister; but let us not compare sudi an 
act. with the shambles of Habat. The. ohe ’is  the 
frenzy of a people which cannot help itself ;**the other 
is vengeance—savage, if  you like—but. vengeance for 
crimes, applying a salutary lesson to those who are to 
follow. Suclfis the clifference between the two con
ditions’ of existence. No reactions and .no vengeance . 
can profit where social evil springs 'from, theory "' 

<and legislation. Where the evil is the act of man, 
vengeance comes, like the sto,rm, to clear f-hd . atmo
sphere, thus 6orapensating for the ruin it has wrought.

n 2

    
 



2 9 2  THE GOYERI^OR .OF EL, G^RB. '

, I met at a house where I was visiting to:day,^the 
governor of El Garb, whose encampment lies_ oppoa^ 
our vrindows. I was told that he is chief of two 
millions of souls. His rule extends from the river 
to the neighbourhood of Tangieij. There was nothing 
in his outward, appearance to distinguish him from 
any other Moor; he went away unceremoniously, 
followed by a single attendant. The master o f, the 
house served me with coffee himself, and fancying 
that I liked milk, went down to the kitchep and 
brought up in his hands a bi^in of curds. Coffee, is 
not in use, but it was especially prepared for̂  n»e- 
as a Turkish compliment. The coffee about yfhi<5h 
the French papers made so merry, as findMg it all 
ready, at Isly, was no proof that Marshal Bugeau^ was 
unexpected, but the reverse. . ^

The sellers of water use a little bell, which parries 
us .hack to Canaan. The Jews had bells ta  their• . t U' >
garments; bells are stiH used in their synagogues, 
and ring every time the Bible is produce;d. ^|^e belb 
of the Etruscans were not to the Roman ta i^ . jBel^ 
did not pass with Christianity ̂ from Judiba through 
Greece ,to Europe. In Greece they are not in common 

.use, and wherever they are found, are a modep 
innovation. In all the primitive c^iricts, 
of metal, or a sounding board, supplies their place; 
and a small one is beaten by the hand through,the 
streets, before matins and vespers> The Spaniards 
have belli to their churches; but not, m  the toode 
of ringing them shows, derived from us. - |They strike
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t̂Heni witli tihe iotagu ,̂ just as the Greeks do their sound- 
■"iû  hokrd̂  With the hammer, and a peal from the bells 
'-of a' SpaUish town recalls a manufactory -of steam
' boilers, 'and a street of coppersmiths. There is no 
'indication of bells amongst the Arabs, nor in any 
'bther ahcient country: they belong to the Jews and 

• • Etruscan.?. . . ,
’ Barbary has furbished with caps the Western World. 

cFrdin th^ Atlahtic '̂ o the frontiers of Persia, a cap is 
^knon^'by no other name than Fez. Europe it goes 
*by ̂ |ie'name of Turiiŝ  {Bonnet de ^unis), in Morocco 

' it is (ailed Shashia. It is pointed Eke a sugar-loaf, 
with a small blue tuft at the top. Throughout the

J ' t  ̂ ^
East it IS worn under the turban. In Constantinople, 
now that they have dropped the turban, they wear it 
large and fu ll; but the Shashia of Barbary is precisely 
that w6m by the Flamens of Rome. With the slightest 
'nibdification-^and a modification which-'is not at-pre
sent Unknown iiere— ît bedomes the Phiy^an cap. 

'’Phoenicia being the link between' Phrygia* and Bar̂  
'̂ baiy, the cap hnd its colour would seem tô  belong to 
‘Tyre. ' It is singular that to the Easterns our head- 
‘ dress should be the symbol of license,’ while theirs to 
"ds î  the emblem of^liberty; and still more so to find 
Hhat both hsfve' come from a people who are the type

'* The Phiygians were, I imagine, of fhe same race. They 
>were also'called Brebers, and thence the Greek word barbarians, 
. which originally was no word of reproach, but d^ignated that 
other people of Asia Minor (Phrygians, Mysians, Bydiahs, Ac.), 
whom we are now beginning to know in the marbles of Xanthys.
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of barbarism; for Barbary has given hats to the 
women as well as caps to the men. These hats are 
made of straw, like Le^orn bonnets, and with little 
tufts of many-coloured s ilk s: thence, probably, the 
metaphor of women being crowns .of glory to their 
husbands.

They have another usage which renders it more . 
complete and distinct. When I was first at Tetuan 
I met a brother of the Caid, wjio subsequently was 
ambassador at  ̂Paris. His haik was over his head, 
but he threw it ^ff, and then'came out a baldjiate. 
Being the first time that I had seen a shaved head • 
in public,—I was very much astonished, and inquired 
into the reason, and it was told me that Jie was not 
married* and in Barbary, is not intermitted to put oh 
a cap till then. ‘ In the Sock at'th is place, I had 
subsequently seen men from the interior with bald 
headi^and a rope of camel's hair round them. It is 
remarkable and picturesque, and suggests the idea of 
the crown of thorns. It did not at the 4ime occur to 
me, that the rope or band round the head,— for I 
have afterwards seen it a band of platted palmetto leaf

* “ The J^ung men,” says Aftrmol, writing in the middle of 
the sixteenth century, “ shave the head and beard until they are 
married, when they allow the beard to grow, and «the tuft of hair 
on the crown <ft the head.”— Africa, vol. ii. p. 3.

" Men of all tanks and conditions,” says a writer at the begin
ning of thh last century, " are obliged to wear caps after they are 
married; and till then all their youths, even the king’s sons 
themselves, commonly go bareheaded. They wear no hair under* 
their red caps,(bat are close shaved), except a locjc upon the top 
oS their heads.”—An Account of Barbary, p. 42.
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— was the distinctive sign of the single, the cap
was of the married, so that I cannot affirm it to be s o : 
the usage may now, indeed, llhve worn out. At all 
events, it is singular to find here the fillet round the 
bare head, and t ^  cap only worn after marriage,

. while in the Highlands, there is the snood, or fillet, for 
the unmarried girls, and the cap, or much*fot the 
married woman. The Glaelic ndm6 for the cap, is 
properly carachd (cruch), but much is common north 
and south : now much is a Hebrew word applying to 
some soft and delicate*but unknown substance.* It 

• is supposed to mean s ilk ; the snood has always the 
epithet of “ silken,” and a peculiar silken kerchief 
completdh the head-dress of the Jewesses of Barbary. ■
The name for the stuff has therefore been given to the 
dress when adopted by the Galatean women in India, 
just as the name of the dress in jthe case of cotton,f 
has been transferred to the substance.

In Solomon’s Song it appears that the practice of 
the Jews was^or the mother to crown the son on hia 
marriage-day; but the word which we translate crown, 
conveys also the idea of covering the head, 8r putting 
a cap upon it. That somy, similar usage must have 

^prevailed in ancient Greece,.or some rite Been intro
duced amongst the Gl%eks with Christianity, is shown 
in the expressions at present in use. * Instead of

« Baal Aruo '11133 IV ^ll U^raice 4  vermeulo
tmnone JBambace. I S  i’A materi& vestium est mollior omnia 
lan» “ Unique et gossifii lanugo.”— Bocrart, Tib.*i. oh.45.
; t  /13TD (Gen. xxxvii. 3), wben^ Gaelic, coot, from

which the English coat, which never is of cotton. ' -

    
 



296 CONNECTION OP THE PiLLET AND SNOOD.
I

.saying “H e married such a 'ohe,” they say; “ He 
such a one/’ ’

In Servia the bride w^ars a crown, or rather, a cap 
of flowers, and she preserves it— not the same flowers, 
-^for a whole year.

' The connection of the fillet and the snood, is ren-. 
dered more probable by that of the Shashia and‘ the 
Highland bonnet These are the two kind^ the flat, 
(liena) and the point (viruch). The latter has been’ 
nicknamed “ Glengarry.” It owes its peculiarity to 
the s lit ; something very like* it may be, seen in the 
tombs of Egypt. The flat one has now gencrallyj^()t* 
the addition of a chequered border, but that varia- 

* tion was introduced by the Regent Murray. It is, 
however, still worn without the border, and them it  
Ls a variety of the Shashia. It has preserved the 

*two original Colour  ̂ though it has exchanged them, 
N hnJjonnet being blue, and the tassel red. Amongst 
i the .Basques it may be* still seen red with a. tassel 
.blue, . ,

On my .return h8me, I found the colonel of the 
iVegular troops, who had come to pay me ar visit.

, He iwag pacing the cancellaria; he j was smoking a 
I cigar, an^ he was spitting on the floor I recoiled 

), from 1 the triple abomination, it am perfectly aware 
that an Englishman. will see nothing extraordinaiy 

1 in the former two,* as they would not be so in. himself,
. nor an American in the third. 1 supposed he must 

’ be a rSnogado, bulAp jvas only an Algerian who had 
lived some* time at Gibraltar. Having sfirved at Con-
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f

stantinople, he^^eued at once his heart to me, and 
poured forth iromplaints against the Moors. No one 
had shown him civility, and* he could not even get 

■ a bath (there are no public ones). This unburden
ing of his mind was followed by a flow of sp irits: 
he sent for his uniform, displayed it, dressed, in it, * 
and then sate down to dinner. While sealed on a 
chair at a table, with a tumbler of wine in his 

‘ raised hand, in walked two attendants o£ Mustafa 
-Ducaly, bearing the usual dish or tra^ of kuscoussoo. 
He was struck mute find m otionle^; the untouched 

» goblet was, replaced on the table, and presently he 
.arose and withdrew. *

-The * uniform  ̂ which is  to displace this ancient 
and magnificent costume, is a caricature of us, as 
much as a scandal to the Moors j yet it is paraded 
as a necessaiy condition of learning the use of arms. 
In tb6 last .century, the Spanish army, 
the introduction of the PrilSsian discipline, exclaimed, < 
“ With the nld tactics we raised Charles V. to the 
throne of Germany, and Philip*V. to that of Spain ; 
we put Don Carlos on the throne of Naples, and con
quered Parma and Oran<” no doubt the argument 

* was inconclusive. But to toll the Saracens that their 
costume is*unfit for military purpose.s,̂  was reserved 
for the genius of the nineteenth century. Shoe

. strings at Versailles announced that *the arevolution 
was accomplished; a neckcloth sealed thq fatdo^ the 
khans of the Crimea; so button-holes at « R ^ t seem 

. to presage,* not that a barrier is raised in Morocco
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to the French, but that the sceptre of the Sheriffs 
is passing away. * •

Mehemet Ali’s unifoAi at least followed, while it 
disfigured, the dress in use. This one is a complete 
cljange; the bare leg, the distinctive mark of the Moor, 
has disappeared. The cap, their own original shashia,—  
the peaked cap of liberty,— is, for “ fashion’s sake,” 
changed to the round shallow one of Egypt; cuffs 
and collars, the gracefulness of which so struck Napo
leon, when he saw Eastern clothfng, are the salient 
features of this tailoring invasien ; whi(?h, after .deso
lating Spain, has r̂ ow fallen upon Morocco. Tertul-| 
lian, in h is,letter on the “ Toga and ^he Pallium ” 
ridicules the Africans of his dayf for copyiifg from 
Italy a dress which the ancestor^' of .those Italians 
had borrowed from their own what would he have 
said now 1

dClj^jnew uniform was of course of ̂  all sorts of 
tints and colours, from clwcolate to pink.
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CHAPTER III.

THE JEWS AND JEWRY IN RABAT.

,  December 7 th.
The Oazaba, the fortress with the beautiful gate, lias* 

a' se]2̂ rate government,*^and is inhabited by a distinct 
•. people ; a remtiant of a tribe, the Oudaiah, which, on 

tiie failure of the plans of the Sultan a ^ n st Glhmcen  ̂
in ‘1832, was sacrificed to the public indignation—' 
against himself. ■ They furnish an instance of the 
tenacity with which these races, or rather families, 
cling to life. The shred of the-broken tribe settled 
in th i^  ruins has still friends, as they told 
a long way off, in the dSsert beyond Timbuctoo. 
After the revolution of Rabat, they were seized by 
the like fancy, when their Caid, apprehending mischief, 
took sanctuary in the tomb of a saint. The Sultan, 
Spartan-like, would not violate it, but ̂  converted 
it into a prison. Prisons, without doors or guards, 
were to be s&n, in the time of Muley Ism ^ l; it being 
customary with him to order a culprit to gaol, as with 
U8,an ofllcer is put under arrest. * • ^

The beautiful quarter of the Cazaba.had* b^n  ̂
offered to the Jews, but refused, for fear of exposure 
in case of war. They selected the eastern angle nf
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the town nearest to the great tower, for' the Jewiy^ 
and it is impossible to imagine any thing more filthy. 
The narrow passages between the houses are divided 
into heaps of dung, and holes of rats.' The fir^ 
house I visited contained no less than fifty souls. • It 
was a hollow square with columns, and bright' colours, 
and mosaics i with fragments of Gothic fret-work and 
corridors; and so small and neat, and so densely 
peopled with heads stuck out frqm every pigeon-hole 
above, below, jnd around, that it was like a toy-shop 
or a piece of mechanism brou*ght on' the stagey or a 
little gem theatre of itself. I defy the most active hnd* 

"^ains-taking iihagination to pictuijp to itself a Moorish 
“house; it  is quite impossible to describe it, yet equally 
so to resist making the attempt’: I will, however, await 
a more fit occasion, or a more congenial humour. i 

?rom the roof (for like that of Rahab at Jericho, 
it" has built on the city wall) we had a good view 
of the tower., On my .expressing a desire to go. to 
it, they uttered exclamation on exclamation, and 
could not,have been more dismayed, had I proposed 
to them to wade to the dreaded bar. They told me 
that a*Jew. if  he ventured into tlie grounds below, 
would be shot like a duck or a dog, and that a Chris
tian'would fcre no better. There are hiheteen places 
of, or rather jrooms for, worship. They do not use the 
wgrd sjliagogue;'—they say, Beth-el-Elim, House, of 
Knowledge. This carries these settlements to a period 
antecedeifl to the Greek«rule, when thd term synagogue 
wafe introduced. * ‘
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tr-'Tlleyi'.Rre ^governed by. a ^Gistar,̂  ,ot, council, of 
twelve clderSii The sheikh collects Ihe taxes; |and 
(fohHihis purpose is aided two Moorish soldiers: 
,he.'sends the refractory to the public prison., ,In 
every Mussulman country which 1 have,, hithCTtp ,Vi
sited, the chiefs of tribes are themselves responsible' 

tto.the goab, and, are imprisoned in, case o  ̂ default: 
the people then pay to , save them. Am ongst. the 
:Qrebers the Jews wear arms, and dre^ , like^the ,.r^t,: 
ft .Jew going there, will not be^able to distinguish his, 

mo-reJigionist$.'from the.,M ussulmap., lEach^^as ^is 
• Jpatron, who resents an injury done to his »(ew as jf 

'done to himself. So recently as the beginning of, the 
seventeenth century, there was a Jew prince , in tlie 
mountains of Bef.f) An old Jew gravely assured me 
that the river Sabation was,pear Tunis. , •
ulThel. differeiice of their treatment,,,by the, Moors 

anay ipartlyi be. the;result pf,their, oyrp

 ̂ *' A t  Tangier' the hodjr 'hf eldert is iealled Mahamad; the 
Imemhers' ^ompaaing it,' Yehedeems^
‘ ' • j President, Parnaas,*, ^,

Reader, Haezan,
Treasurer, Qishar, - 
Bacristan, Sdhmus,

, Deean .(Judge), , , „ ,

It) 1 1 Mulef ,^ h id  proceeded to a district called^' The Mountain 
pf,th e Jew,’ because a Jew governed there, and because the 
^rebers, whom he subjected to the law, respected him as their 

.sovereign. After'spreading terror through the oountiy^ he 
Massacred the ‘ Jew as unworthy of commanding ^abpjmetBpis, 
iieized on h is ^vealtlh, and rewarded bis tropps,’’̂ 9 j'^ * ® r l
p. 122. ' •  ■ - .................  ̂ ^
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could not be of ancient date. The Jews invited 
the Moors over to Spain. On the growth of Gothic 
power  ̂th e Jews and Afoors were treated as one peo
ple: they were persecuted and expelled together. 
TJiey found refuge in  Barbary, and preferred it to any 

* other countiy.
The Jewish ablutions consist in washing the hands 

and face. The water is poured from a ju g ; the left 
hand performs the service to the right as the mosji 
honourable, then the right does the same to the left. 
So far it is the s^me as the Mussulman abdest,jin\j 
it does not extend to the feet, and is performed three 
times a day, while the Mussulman repeats it  live 
tim as.' Soap is not used in the  ̂ religious ablution 
of either; but the Mussulman washes with soap, or 
gayule, in the morning, and before and after each of 
his two meals. Thu Jew has to wash all his body 

JO but without soap : this is no offset to the 
weekly bath of the Musstllman, established by custom 
though not enjoined by law, and • repeated , besides 
upon other occasions.* .u

They have to take off their shoes in. passing la 
mosque,,which is not without its influence on their 
apartments. No traveller in the East can have failed 
to remark the establishments attached t<f the mosque 
for purification, &c.̂  or the cleanliness and peculiari> 
ties of the corresp5nding parts of private houses.' In 
washing, tlje Mussulmans use only the left hand, and 
reserve,Jha right pure far eating. The Spaniard, Ali 
Ilpy, lost his life by breaking this rule ; lhaster as he
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Was of the language and the religious ceremonies, his 
corns'led to suspicion of his origin. He was watched, 
and, being observed to use hiS right hand in washing, 
when a Mussulman would not have used it, he was at 
once proved to he an impostor feigning Islamism, aed 
shot. I was informed that the Jews are not more parti- •  
nular, and for the portions of the house where water is 
constantly {^lashing about, they do not use wooden 
pattens.'*^ The relative position of two races, living 
intermixed, cannot fail to be influenced by their rela- 
tive^cleanlmess; and the contempt Jn which the Jews 
are held in the towns must, in part at least, be. owing 
to this cause. ^

The*Jews of Barbary look down upon the Jews 
of Christendom, f  whom they - call Er» Edom. A 
rabbi, referring to the conversion of the rich, said, 
“ We have only to undergo tho temptations of poverty 
and danger— they have to endure those 
wealth.” ' •  w/

They tax •themselves for the Holy Land to., the 
amount of one half their tax to* the'Moorish GoverB~ 
ment. 1 saw one of the collectors from Jerusalem,
' i r •  , U r{ 1 ' n

f  In the of Morocco s  primitivejnode of ^appittff . ia in 
use, to proven^ the entrance of the effluvia from drains and cess- ' 
pools. The orifice is small, and a stone is fitted to it, and slip
ped off and on. I t  is the closest application in a city of the 
injunction of Deuteronomy xxiii. 12 ,13 , %-hich the ^f>on rigidly 
follow, when they are in the country. .
. ̂  + Country of the Jfrse, that is, the Celts. iPrse,*hbycver, like 
Sect, 'is peculiar to the clans. I*shall revert to*this term in 
tracing their danderings. I , i • . i i .
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•  •

who told me that their people in Morocco amounted 
to one million.* * ’

’The Jews are the onfy portion of the people not, 
therefore, subject to the haratch, or poll-tax: they 

not pay it. This fact entirely confirms what I 
•have said respecting the original conquest. The tax 

now paiS by the Jews is of modern introduction 
formerly, they presented to the Sovereign a golden 
hen with twelve chickens in enamelled work^aud this 
was their quit-rent. At Tunis and Tripoli they do 
so still. The vexations to which they are subject 
are of this nature:— A son of the Sultan being resi
dent here, and for a time really the governor, sent 
to them a young lion to keep, directing that ascertain

* Bating by the taxes they pay, the town population is only 
74,000. OUCAT8.

Babat, population 4000................  . 1000
Salee .......................................................  600
Tangier ....................................     1000
Tetuan .................................................... 3000

. .̂.............................  #000 .
Mequiney.......* .........    3000
Mogadore ............................................... 3000
Morocco ......................................... 600

* A iz ila ......................... * ..........................  600
Laroche .............................................     1000

* 18,900• ...

Numerous agricultui!il tribes of them are settled in the Atlas. 
t* I t  amounts to about half a dollar. A t Tangier they were 

formerly assessed 2000 ducats ; the half was remitted when the 
dragomans o f  the different coffsuls, who were the wealthiest men 

• o4 the tribe, were exempted from taxation. * t
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• . ' *

qulintity lof meat ̂ hduld be given him daily, and fixing “
four hundred dollars as his weir geldt in case of death.' 
The Jews supplied him so pleVifully, .that ho died 
of .indigestion. The Prince then sent a hyena, fixing • 
sixf pounds of beef, “ besides the bones,” m  his daily# 
allowance, and settling his head-money at one thou
sand dollars: the Jews began again by giving him 
ten pounds'“ besides the bones.” The Prince was,  ̂

.however, soon' after disgraced and imprisoned, and the 
Jews since then have led a quiet life.  ̂ i ^

They are subject to' blows from any one and every 
ene, and the occasion is afforded by every holyqrlace,' 
whore the shoes have to be taken off. Still, I have ‘ 
not 'remafked that t6ey suffer much. Up to the pre
sent time, I have not seen a Jew beaten.or insulted, 
and 1 have witnes^d on several occasions their recep- 

, tion by Moors of the. first rank,# in ,w|iich it would 
have been impossible, but for the dress, to have 
the different. ’ Besides, the Moors are not proficients 
in the art of, self-defence,” and could not ..plant a 
blow if they set about it. * • ' i *

At a Jevrish marriage I was standing' bes^e the 
bridegroom ryhen the bride ^entered: as she crossed 
the threshold, he stooped down and slipped off his 
shoe, and struct her with the heel on the nape of the 
neck. I at once saw the interpretation of the passage 
in Scripture, * respecting the transfer of ^he shoe to 
another, in case the brother-in-law did notj, exercise 
his. privilege.  ̂ •
 ̂ The slipper ̂ n the East being taken off in-doors, or

VOL. I. X
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if not, left outside the apartment, is placed at the edge 
of the small carpets upon which you sit, and is at 
hand to administer correction, and is here used in sign 
of the obedience of the wife, and of the supremacy 
of the husband. The Highland custom is to strike, 
for “ ̂ ood luck,” as they say, the bride with an old 
slipper. Little do they suspect the meaning implied. 
The regalia of Morocco is enriched with a pair of 
embroidered slippers, which are, or used to be, carried 
before the Sultan, as amongst us the sceptre or sword 
of state. , 'I . (

This superstition of the old slipper reminds me of 
another. In the Highlands the great festivity is the 
ushering in of the new year. TJie moment is watched 
for with the utmost anxiety; every one then rushes into 
the streets, with posset in hand, embracing whoever he 
meets, and shouting “ Iluy mench I " This word has, 

'.̂ .■."’''led the traveller and antiquary; it was the veiy 
word which the Greeks repeated, no more knowing its 
meaning than the Highlander: Hymenea or Hymoneu I 
■and out of which ‘come. Hymen, Hymn, Ac. Meneh 
was Jesboal among the Sabcans, from minah or minik, 
fortifications, the procepion going round the walls. 
Men is habitation in Egyptian and Coptic— minith 

■ contracted to met, is the name for a village in Egypt: 
it is preserved in the Highlands in midden. From 
this w'>rd come many names of places in Spain, Italy> 
Africa, Qreece, and Asia Minor. It gives the names ' 
to founders, as Mcneg, Minos, Maon, &c.; thence are 
derived si multiplicity of the terms in common use,—
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# .

manes, ammunition, mansion; manitoni, month, ma
niac, &c., and of course the words in Greek and Latin, 
through which they have reached us. Minoia Gaza 
meant the Walled Gaza. ■

The Sabbath commences on Friday evening, wheft 
the shadow ceases, or when three stars can be seen, and 
lasts to the same period of Saturday. During these 
hours the Jew cannot spread an umbrella; it would 
be pitching a tent >*— he cannot mount on horseback ; 
it would be going a journey :-=-he cannot smoke; it 
wouldjje lighting a fire f—he cannot put one out, even 
I f  it caught the h o u se -h e  cannot buy or bring any 
thing, nor speak of any worldly concern, nor break the 
seal of a fetter.

The most remarkable practices are the Phylacteries 
and tlie mystical garments. As to the first, I had 
hoped here to find some traces of ay earlier origin than 
that which is assigned to it—the Babylonian C a p ^ iH f  
but was disappointed. The i*bylacteries are not as 
our Giiercinos w d  Bembrandts make them,— a scroll of 
parchment habitually paraded on the forehead. They ' 
are small boxes covered with leather, containing pas
sages from Exodus and Deutoronomy,* bound by long 
narrow straps, one upon the forehead, and another upon 
the left ann, at the time of prayer. The box is placed 
on the forehead as the scat of the senses, and upon the 
arm nearest the heart, as the seat o f  life.* The strap 
is twisted seven times round the arm, three tim&s

. .  * •. /• The passages are. Exodus xiii. 1,40,11,16; Deuf. t1. 4—9;
* and Deut. xi. 13 2̂1. *

X 2
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. •  * , 

round the hand, and three times round the second
finger. Two peculiar knots are used for tying them, 
one to represent Daliff and the other Ud. The Ma- 
zonza (Mystery of the Covenant) is a small roll of 
parchment with this same passages put in a piece of 
cane and nailed to the door-post, on the right side as 
you go out.

The Phylactery, and the Mazonza are to the Jews 
what amulets are to the Moors with, however, this 
difierence, that they protect against sin as well as 
against evil. Oye of the Talmudists writes:— “ Who- * 
ever has Phylacteries on his head, Mazonza on his doory 
and fringes on his garment, is assured that he will 
not s in ; for it is written, ‘ And^the threefoltl cord is 
not easily rent.’ ” *

The mystical vestments have a very diflerent inte
rest, and are so connected with the costume of this 

^annjT j that I shall reserve this subject till I come to 
the Moorish haik. Thfe following passage from the 
Baal Ilaturini, expresses the preservative influence of 
these usages upon tile Jewish people:—

“ Israel is son of the Holy King, for they are all 
mark(^ by Him, in their*bodies, with the sacred mark 
(circumcision); in their garments by robes of merit 
(Taleth and fringes); on their heads, by«the Phylacteiy 
boxes with the name of the Lord ; in their hands by 
the sacred straps; in their houses by the Mazonza. 
They arê  marked in every thing that they are the sons 
of the\nnst High Beings”

* * Ecclen. iv. 17.
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, The indifference of the Jews to aposlacy may seem 
incompatible with the instance I have quoted in. a 
former chapter i age makes* the difference. The 
Moors are not doctrinal: they possess blandishments. 
The Jews do not fear them as contending with age, 
but as seducing youth; and their instinct appears, * 
alike in yielding in the one case, and resisting in 
the other. They are gainers in both, for in the 
one they would lose by apostacy, in the other by 
martyrdom. * .

. I have several times visited the wife of the rene- 
• gade,*and the mother of the Jewish boy. Speaking 

the Spanish of the sixteenth century as the Jews of 
Barbary ̂ 0, she reoflled the condition of the Jews in 
Spain, as the fate of her husband and child <3id some
thing of the cause of their expulsion. The peninsula, 
which did not share in the frenzy of the Crusaders, 
remained a stranger to the religious fauaticism^J^tih^ 
resulted from them. At the time when the Jews 
were proscribed throughout the rest of Europe, they 
were, in Spain, the favourites ofc monarchs, princes,- 
and rulers—they were possessors of land—ithey had 
most of the wealth and commerce of the different 
kingdoms in their bands, and appear to have been 
twice as numerous &s their forefathers when they 
entered the Holy Land. * Then did the persecutions 
here assume a savage character unknown hlsewhere.

No cause has been assigned for the sudden and 
bitter spirit of .persecution which, at so latc^a*period»

* See oalcfllation in Linde’s “ Jews of the Peniflsula.’̂
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arose against them. It may have taken its rise m
their being the fiscal agents for king, bishop, monasteiy» 
and proprietor. First essajled from social animosities, 
their manner of screening themselves (which was af
forded in no other country) aroused the inextinguish- 

* able hatred of the Christians. That part of their 
history,* suggested by circumstances before me, is their 
facility in receiving baptism, then, of course, relapang; 
and there can be no doubt that many of these nomi
nally conforming Christians, anil their children and 
descendants, filled every grad^ of the priesthood, and * 
occupied the episcopal thrones of Spain. Out thisc 
again grew the Inquisition, the most artful instrument 
of despotic power, and which, in Europe, has been 
mistaken for a religious institution. Finding that 
conversions were worthless, the proof of apostacy was 
sought in the traces of blood. The processes of the 

^Jpcjuirition were afterwards imitated by Parliament 
in England, when, fabricating a church by law, it 
framed articles to catch consciences, ns it now does 

• resolutions to catch wotes. The two great events are 
the ematfcipation from bondage, and the conquest of 
a territory. Promises, rjghts, obligations, and com
mandments, are all understood with reference to these. 
The stranger within their gates "was to eboy the com
mandments? He partook of necessity in certain cere
monies he ^ ig h t at his option be admitted to all, 
unless exqepted, like the Philistines, Amalokitcs, &C., 
because of historical events. « Honoo the differ
ence ivith* Mussulmans and ChristianS} whose bond is
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wholly reli^ous, and who aim at extfcigaishing all 
distinctions derived from birth and race. The Jews 
having no idea of converting otliers, estimate differently 
from us an apparent conformity with the creeds of the 
people among whom they sojourn.*

The Jews have in common with the Mussulmans
• ‘ •»

everything like doctrine—the unity of the (Sodhead 
—the attributes of God—the inspiration of the Sacred 
Books, the Creation, the scheme of Providence, the 
prophets on earth, the chosen people, tĵ e law of Sinai 

, and of Horeb, the ceremony—the abherrence of idol- 
»atry.* There is nothing the Jew "believes that the 

Mussulman does not believe; there is no ceremony 
the Jew«performs that the Mussulman does not respect, 
or meat that he prepares, which the Mussulman cannot 
eat.f The passage, therefore, from Judaism to Islamism 
appears easy. It was amongst the Jews that Islamism 
first and most rapidly spread: 'fifty thousand were 
converted in one day, y e t .in  its subsequenlTstages 
it has been b^ them most uncompromisingly resisted. 
Millions of Christians have became Mussulmans; of 
the Jews, no influx has taken place. I know but of 
two cases of apparent conformity: the one is a tribe

• *«
* An Englishman a t Qibraltar has recently become a Jew, and 

they seem to Save invented some strange process of admission, 
and subjected him to a total abstinence from fo ^  during seven 
days. He gave up a petty office he held in ihe police, which 
required him to work on Saturday. * ^

t  The Mussulman is indeed enjoined by the ^oran  to eat 
without asking questions whatever ^s offered to h in^by «  C h fit- 
lian t as well a»a  Jew, but this they do not always practise. ’
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at Thessaloniia, who arie called the Changed (Dumneh ; 
The other a tribe in Suz, also known by the name 
of the Changed.’* Iniboth cases they live as a dis
tinct race ; do not intermarry with the Mussulmans ; 
and, though enjoying the privileges of Islamism, are 
not looked upon by the Jews as renegades. • •

The fether of the boy whose story I have told, pro
fessed Islamism to escape popular vengeauee, aroused by 
the extortions of a governor at Dar el Baida, whose 
agent he was.. He nevertheless'continued to live in 
the Jews’ quarftjr with his wife; and child : instead of 
bringing up the 5iild in his new faith, he sedulously t 
inculcated on him the observance of tho law. The 
Jews seem to have looked upon, Mm as one Vho had 
incurred a misfortune, Ilis Islamism was rather a 
disease, for which he had to be pitied, than an apostacy 
for which he was to be abhorred ; and as the Jews 

^4jopk no ofieuce at his religious profession, so the Moors 
took fi5ne at his domesti<i habits. .

The Mussulmans accept the practice^ of tho Jews, 
but not so the latter.. Both cut the throats of animals, 
and allow the blood to run like water on the earth 
but the Mussulman does î ot inspect the bowels of the

•  “ In Terjgient there is a popple (jjilled the Mcdjehralis, of 
Jewish extraction, \dio, to- escapofdeath (1) emtihtced Islamism. 
They have tho*pecuInvr Jewisli features, and the Arabs say, their 
houses have the,Jewish smell. They live in quarters set apart 
for themsehres, but they do not intermarry : they are scribes and 
merchants, but are never raised to the office of Caid or Imaum. 
They do •n«H observe Friday as the Sabbath.” DAvnwoM’s 
Journal. ,  •  ,
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OX or the sheep to determine whether it be hdser 
(imperfect) or tarefa (forbidden) ; he does not, before 
and after the operation, obs<Jrve whether there be a 
flaw or jag in the knife. He does not examine whe
ther the windpipe of the animal be completely severed 
— he does not abstain from “ seething the kid in its* 
mother’s milk that is, from mixing meat, or the juice 
of meat, in the same dish with butter, or from eating 
the internal fat. The food, therefore, of the Mussul
man, is rejected by*the Jews, even to the-dishes from 
which they have eaton. The great obstacle to their 
amafgamation with the Mussulmans is the character 
of Christ. In the Mussulman system Christ is the 
Spirit ^f God, andSs to be the Judge of the world: 
this, and the recognition of the Gospel by the Mus
sulmans, is the stumbling block in their path, and 
hence the common expression, Jew must become R 
Christian before he can be a Mussulman.” ^  ^  

The Jew in Barbary appears to mo more Jewish 
than elsewh^e. The burden on him is greater, and 
religious support less. They a«D Sadducecs, if  I am 
to judge by the conversations I have had Vith some; 
and have no idea of believing anything. In proportion 
to the .association of a system of religion with domes
tic matters cs it enduring. Those of Menu and Con
fucius stand, while the more theoretic one of Zoroaster 
has passed away. That of Menu preSent^ not one, 
but a hundred diflerent examples; for as many ci&tes 
as there are, so many systems may there said ' to 
be, and these are all based on injunctions respecting
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food and ceremonial. Confucius's system is the sim
plest form of natural religion, and the purest rule 
of morals: it has no stperstition, no priesthood, no 
castes, no doctrines—whence then its durability ? Its 
b^is is the ceremonial of society. It has minutely 

•  regulated the forms of intercourse and the mode of 
salutatioh of the nearest relatives. .

Judaism in Barbary is not propped up by belief,
nor is it by etiquette; but chiefly, I should say, by
cookery. In this respect they are under constant
restraint; ever*linked to the race, and disjoined from
all others. With what pleasure must they reach
a Jewish house or quarter, after travelling for days
or weeks, unable to taste almost <fliy food thift is to
be go t; to solace themselves with a cup of wine, or t o .
partake of their own much-loved and not despicable
Dafina!  ̂ .. * • *

^ h o  has not heard of the olla podrida— to what 
comer of the earth has its fame not reached 1 The 
honour belongs, nevertheless, to the Jews :.the Spaniard 
has only copied and disfigured. The original is a re
markable ^ecimen of human ingenuity, which has 
constructed a culinary go^art for the Hebrew con
science, an^ reconciled the Israelite’s predilections with 
his scruples. He. is forbidden to make m touch fire 
on the s a b b ^ ; he desires to have a hot breakfast, 
dinner, a^d sii)>per on that day; and he obtains these 
meds without infringing (that law. He has invented a 

, fire, whidi,,without mending or touching, will last over 
the twenty-four hours, and a pot which Will furnish
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but of its single belly, a whole meal, and tIiT«e meals 
in the day perfectly cooked in the morning, and not 
overdone at night. This is the Dafina,* and the day 
on which all cooking was forbidden, has, in consequence 
of the prohibition, become the feast-day of the Jew^

In these countries, kitchen-ranges and hot tables* 
are unknown. It is the practice to make hs many 
fires as there are dishes to be simultaneously cooked. 
Those who have served in India understand how soon 
a few holes are made in the ground, and how speedily 
a multiplicity of pans are simmeiing over them. 
This tent practice is here preserved in doors, and 
little earthen pots, called nafi, constructed so as to 
'allow dhiught, contain the charQoal, and on these ^he 
pots are set to boil. In preparing the Dafina, the first 
thing is the build of the charcoal in this small fire-pan, 
to make it burn slow and last l^ng. This is managed 
by four layers of charcoal in lumps, and charcoal  ̂
pounded. It is lighted on the Friday about four 
hours before ̂ sunset. The ingredients are successively^, 
put in : the last- just before thn Sabbath commences. 
The whole is first made to boil, tbqn the* fire is re
duced by the stratification J have mentioned. ^

Ingredients. — Grabangos, potatoes,' (English and 
African), eggs, beef,* rice, marrow, rasped biscuit, pars
ley, marjoram,'nutmeg, pepper, salt, and sometimes 
neat’s feet and sweetbreads. r ■* ,

Produce.—First course.— Top. Eggs in the rfielL 
Bottom, stewed potatoes, sweet and commo^. *

- • * Whence the Greek ^un*ov, *
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Second* courae.— Top. Rice and marrow sausages. 
Middle, Boulli. Bottom. Meat sausages.

Third course.—One large dish of stewed Grabangos. 
i2m|>e.-r-The grabangos are an excellent vegetable 

wjien well cooked, but require great care. They must 
► be first steeped several hours with wood ashes. They 

are put* in the pot first, as soon as the water has 
boiled; next the eggs in fhe shell; next the meat 
sausages; then the meat; after that the rice sausages, 
and last of all the potatoes : water equal to one-third 
of the rest. * •

Meat Sausage.—Beef chopped very fine, fat (not < 
.of the entrails, but pared from the muscle), marrow, 
rasped biscuit, the seasonings aboVb enumerated, and 
eggs to bind.

Rice Sausage.—The rice, is parboiled. It is then 
mixed with the soft, fat from the muscle, the same 

" seasoning but not so strong, and the binding of white 
of egg. •

,  ̂ In large families the dish contaiys sometimes 
thirty or forty pounds of beef, four .dozen eggs, and 
eight sausdges made of the largest entrails of the 
bullock.^ Potatoes are of*modern introduction, but 
the sweet pbtJlto is an ancient produce of the country. 
The English potatfi is called homan, *as coming 
from Europe.* * '    
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CHAPTER IV.

THE BAIRAM.
December lOtb.

T his morning Mustafa Ducaly sent me, by his man 
Selam, a “ Doltond,” and a ladder, tdling me to run to 
Hassan to see the Bairam, which was to be held on 
the downs to the south of the city, without the Caid’s 
permis^on, and a guard was enjoined not to eross the 
threshold. Authorities and soldiers had all deserted 
the city. Selam sallied out in search of some one 
who should pass for a guard,, and found a soldief 
belonging to Tangier who was familiar with Europeans. 
After passing the gate,. I found myself for ^ e  first 
time at libgdiy to roam, and coUld not resist th6 
temptation ; so, instead of turning to the left towards 
the tower, we turned through the gardens tb the right, 
hoping to get through the ^cond wall, or tô  see the 
Bairam from it. We made for a huge ^ te , but on 
reaching it found it Tiarred. The ♦all was about forty 
feet high, and in good repair: there were^o staircases. 
All chance of getting a glimpse of the ‘cerquony was 
now lost, and we rambled along through the garddhs; 
but the ignorance of our elected guards, strangers, like 
ourselves, aff to what was or was ngt tahod, was worse
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than the severity of our regular keepers. They were 
at eveiy turn, doubting, fearing, warning, objecting. 
Our course was like thsft of a vessel feeling her way 
over sand-banks: one moment it was “ starboard,” 
the next “ hard-a-port.” “ There it is bad,” would 

’ our pilot exclaim, and ever and anon we were laid all 
aback, vath the “ breakers ahead ” of “ Saint’s Tomb.” 
We worked on till we came to a gate in the wall 
facing the east, and issuing forth, beheld another city. 
This could be no other than the S^allah, of which we 
had heard so otten, and from which spring-water was 
daily brought. Neither Christian nor Jew is allowed 
so much as to approach it. Profiting by the occasion, 
I hastened on before my companioifs’ fears coutd rally, 
or their remonstrances be urged.

The gate, or rather barbican (for the Moorish word 
is required to convey the Moorish thing), is peculiarly 
constructed and omhmented. The arch is the horse
shoe, pointed like the Gothic. The vivid colours and 
stuccos which elsewhere adorn the interiors here, as 
of Babylon and Ecbatana, are displayed outside;— the 
style is qu£nt and rich. '

This qity was in ruins before those buildings arose, 
which are considered the models of that style: the 
date of its fall is tfiat of the erection of Westminster 
Hall,— îtself the work of a pupil of the Saracens. 
The wall* of*the j)resent city of Rabat, which sig
nifies camp^ stand on the lines of the camp of Jacob 
when he* Mias besieging jt.

^Whilst I tras making a sketch of the gal^, the Moors
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came up beseeching me bn their account not to enter; 
they proposed to go in and report: they soon came 
ou^ exclaiming, “ H olyPlac#;” * Saints’ Tombs ” I 
cut the matter short by passing the portal and ascend
ing a stair that led to the top of the gate, 'l^e 
prospect thence was enchanting: the ground broke* 
away immediately in front as we looked ^ tw a rd , 
the masses of red ruin cresting the heights on both 
sides, and running down to the river. Beyond spread 
the plain of emerald green, with the river meandering 
through it, and the landscape clo%d*with long waves 
of sandhills of olive green on their summits and red 
and yellow on their broken faces. I saw not a soul, 
and wSs making illyself meny with the fears of our 
conductors, when the alarm was sounded by the dogs, 
and presently two old men rushed at us, frantic with 
rage ;— fortunately they had no, arms.

Of our Moors, one only retained the faculty of speech. 
He endeavoured to explain that I had the iSul&n’s per
mission, on ifhich one of the old men (the other had 
gone to raise the hue and cry  ̂ became wilder than 
before. He would shoot the Sultan ; the Sultan dared 
not give an order there, nof enter the place e^^pt with 
bare feet. The soldier threw his cap on *the ground, 
knelt downf and jumped up; tried to kiss his head, his 
hands, his feet, his clothes. ' I left them so engaged, 
quietly returning towards Rabat. * At the gate Selam 
overtook me, calling out, “ Run, run 1 wild man ^one 
for gun. ” We had a fair |tart, but 1 c^ ld  not con
descend to hurry beyond a steady pace ̂  Selam relieved
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himself by milmbling dismal sounds close to my ear, 
in his broken English: “ You bring me and other 
Moors into trouble; I dor your bidding instead of mas
ter's and Sultan’s, and be atBairam in my new clothes, 
I ])e shot outside like a dog, or flogged inside like a 

r Jew.” At every moment we expected to meet af crowd 
returnin|, for the old fanatic, on reaching the town, 
could raise the people upon us in an instant. How
ever, the distance was soon traversed, and before he 
hove in sight we had reached the gate. It was locked 1 
We then hasten6d along the wall to the right, expect
ing to get in by the next gate —  there was none I We 
came' to the steep edge of the river, and there we were 
completely hemmed in. At that "moment, ofir pur
suers, now consisting of several armed men, came in 
sight; when a boat with soldiers and horses shoved up 
close in shore, to drop down the current to Salce.

Oiir Moors hailed them; they pushed in; we scram
bled down, and leaping or board, shoved off, and were 
out of hail— or at least speaking distance— b̂efore our 
pursuers reached thee bank. They durst not fire, and 
there being'no other boat, they ran back to get in by 
the Bairam-gate, so as to intercept us before we could 
bo re-shipp6d back from Salee. In the meantime, we 
espied a boat belonging to a Portuguese sohooner: we 
hailed it, got on board of it, and were speedily landed 
and housejji at* the consulate. The soldier made off to 
Salcb, vowing never to set eyes on Rabat again, and 
Selam, eftjijining profound secrecy, hastened to his 
master, whom he found with the Caid. Scarcely had
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he told his story when the people from Shallah ap
peared. Fortunately, everybody was busy with his 
own affairs, and the Caid succeeded in appeasing 
a l l ; but this evening there has been great excite
ment in the city, and I am told that I shall have to be 
conveyed privately out of Rabat. However, like the 
Russian expedition of 1833 to the Bosphorus, to the 
satisfaction of having got into, I have to add that of 
having got out of, Shallah. _

What an extraordinary thing to see a people thus 
ignorant, and yet thus devoted to th§. vestiges of their 

«,ntiquity: sanctifying spots untenanted for scores gf 
generations— taking the shoes from off their feet when 
they pre!  ̂ them, and* ready to sacrifice tO the manes 
of the departed the stranger who disturbs their long 
repose!

The Bairam has passed off most happily : the day 
was splendid ; the gathering and the presents  ̂ satis
factory to the Emperor. He Siondescended to tell the 
people of Rabai that they were wholly forgiven; that 
the choice they had made, proved fliem to be wise and 
just in all their ways ; that he had not ratified their 
choice because they had made it, but because^it was 
the best that could be made ; and that, though young 
in years, theif Caid was old in wisdom. The Sultan 
has also released a former governor of Salec, and sent 
a pardon to a son of the late Sultan, his unele, who 
has been four years in irons at Mequinez. ^The dis
grace yesterday of Ilamuda has proved a golden oppor
tunity for hinf. The firing of his regiment ’with two^

VOL. I. V
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f.pieces, was quicker than that of the other with their 
ten. The Sultan went up to him and complimented 
him, saying, “ God prdbper y o u u p o n  which all the 
grandees did the same. Mustafa has alSo come in 
for his share of good things. Eight field-pieces which 
he had ofiered as a present, were refused as such, in 
these words; “ I want you to become fat and not lean, 
because you are my friend, and now I make you the 
head and master of the merchants of Morocco.” The 
ladies of the harem have not, however, been equally 
scrupulous, anS ^ave made n« difficulty in receiving 
t|ie keepsakes he has brought them from Europe, con-* 
sisting, among other things, of dresses of brocade at 
twenty guineas a yard. * *

The afternoon was spent in receiving visitors, among 
whom was the admiral of Salee in a gorgeous Algerine 
costume. He is alsQ captain of the port and pilot, and 
the representative of the first family of the empire, 
Muley Idris, its first founder, who is also one of the 
chief Iwing saints. Four of this faipily are bound 
to compliment the Emperor on the Bairam; they had 
come for*“that purpose, carrying with them the offer-, 
ings of the capital. Two of these accompanied the 
saint, an(f presented the strongest contrast that could 
be imagined with the fanatics from whose balls and 
daggers we had just before escaped. They wefe affa
ble, cuî ous,̂  ̂ facite, and lively : they had never seen 
the before, and admired it like children. They 
explaihed their visit by saying they wanted to ‘ know 
what a Christian was like, never havfng seen one.
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When I told them about Leo Africanus and £ l Edressi, 
the geographers who on the fall of the dynasty had 
taken refuge in Sicily, where his history was written, 
they were exceedingly delighted. They invited me 
to Fez; and when I spoke of the difficulties of <a 
Christian going there, they declared they would an
swer for me with their heads. They spend to-morrow 
in attendance on the Sultan; the day following they 
are to repeat their visit here. .

I must not omit another important personage, no 
less than the SultanV buffoon: this, indeed, is the 

‘ third visit I have received from him, and each time 
he has carried away two or three bottles under his 
girdle, besides one in his sack. He has a good voice, 
and a wonderful stock of strange songs, and is an 
admirable mimic. I have heard him mingle together 
the 'muezzin chant, from the miparet, with the cries 
of a Europeah vessel getting under weigh, fj? is a 
compound of the zany, milhic, minion, bard, and 
bacchanal. »

The strangeness of this peopld  ̂instead of wearing 
off, increases with acquaintance— so much‘ease and 
facility at one monent, is fcdlowed by unexjDected and 
unaccountable difficulties. The dramatic, not the 
speculative, rffau is strong in them. What can be 
more surprising, at this moment, than their total forget
fulness of the existence of France : h'ow would et shock

•
the pride of the victor to find that the defqp,ted have 
already forgotten Isly and Mogadore!  ̂When *I saw 
to-day the de^se mass of the tens of thousands tran-,

. r 2
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quilly performing their Bairam, I thought of the Greeks 
celebrating their Olympic games with the Persians at 
Thermopylm. «

However primitive Morocco may be in its customs, 
it tas to be borne in mind that the convulsions which 
accompanied the rise, and more particularly the fall, 
of the Beni Marine dynasty, and the almost total 
subjugation of the country by Portugal, and then the 
civil war (and that ensued before the establishment 
of a Sheriffean dynasty), reduced this region, in a 
period of two geperations, to an almost chaotic state. 
What shipwreck must there have been of old usages! • 
A few traces appear in the three or four meagre 
works written on Africa in the sixteenth century.

The town of Salee, as described by Leo Africanus, 
would scarcely be recognised in the city which lay 
before me, of which* I could measure the dimeniSons. 
and ol ŝerve the contents, though I could not pass the 
gates.

“ It is most pleasantly situate uponr the sea-shore, 
within half a mile** of Rabat, both which town and 
the river *Barugrag separateth. in sunder. The build
ings of this town carry arshow of antiquity on them, 
being artificially carved and stately supported with 
marble pillars. Their temples are nibst beautiful, 
^nd their shops are built under large porches; and 
at the end of ev6ry row of shops is an arch, which 
(as they ^ay) is to divide one occupation from an
other. And to say all in a word, here is nothing 
wanting which may be required, eithet* in a most
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honourable city, or in a flourishing commonwealth. 
Moreover, here resort all kinds of merchants, Christ
ians, and others. Here the (Jenoese, Venetians, En
glish, and Low Dutch used to traffic. The inhabitants 
do weave most excellent cotton. Here, likewise, arp 
made very fine combs, which are sold in all the « 
kingdom of Fez ; for the region thereabout yieldeth 
great plenty of box'and of other wood fit for the 
same purpose. Their Government is very orderly and 
discreet, even until’ this, day; for they have most 
learned judges, umpire, and deciders of doubtful 

.cases *n law.
“ This town is frequented by many rich merchants 

of GenoJi, whom the*king hath always had in great 
regard, because he gaineth much yearly Isy their traflSc. 
The said merchants have their abode and diet partly 
here at Salla, and partly at Fez, from both which 
towns th<y mutually help the traffic, one of another.”

The change in the disposition of the people is not 
less marked t^an that in the character of the city. 
Little would one suspect to-day, tliat two centuries ago, 
Christians were thus hospitably received and kindly 
Veated in Salce, He continues;— “ In the ^ear of 
the Hegira, 670, it was surprised by a Casfilian cap
tain, the inhabitants" being put to flight, and the 
Christians enjoying the c ity .* * *  And*albeit this 
town was in so few days recovered: front thê  enemy5 
yet a world it was to see what a wonderful altefa- 
tion both of the houses and of the state ^  govern
ment happened. Many houses of this town are left
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desolate, esp€foially near the town walls; which, albeit,
they are most stately and curiously built, yet no man *
there is that will inhabit them.”

Dec. lU h .

I have seen several of the renegades. The French 
are the only ones who have any knowledge by which 
they may be useful. One came to talk about a project 
of a wire suspension bridge over the Seboo. He re
mained nearly the whole day, and detailed his life and 
adventures duiing the dozen years he has been in this 
country. Several of them have been with Abd-el, 
Kadir. They spoke in high terms of the presumed 
succession of the Sultan, and of some other leading 
men. With these few exceptions, their discourse was 
most unfavourable .to the Moors, whom they called 
cowards and braggarts. In their battles the loss never 
exceeded twenty men; and a single French.regiment 
might’march to Morocco. The Arabs, they said, were 
divided amongst themselves; but the Brebers were 
still more so; and,the art of Government here con
sisted inrsctting one tribe against another, and one 
chief against another. Their remedy was disciplined 
troops" If the Emperor, said one of them, had had 
five thousand disciplined men, he never would have 
received M; Roche.

I said, that it  the Emperor had known how to 
transact a matter of business, he never would have 
been insjdted by the presence of that person, and 
that one hundred thousand men would not give him
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that knowledge. I instanced Spain a(nd Algiers as 
evidence of the power of resistance, of a country des
titute, not of regular troops ^only, but of a Govern
ment. I added, that a regular army facilitated inva
sion, but not defence, and generally proved the means 
of rendering a people an easy prey. Certainly, to put 
an army at the disposal of the Emperor of ^dorocco 
would be the means of doing so.

Abd-el-Kadir was rated very low, and spoken of very 
little. The Europeans admired him for his valour, 
enterprise, generosity,, and humanity*; but did not 

,  respett his military judgment. 'They said that he 
‘ uselessly exposed men and tribes, threw away great 

opportunities, and afforded to the French the means of 
extending their authority.

If Abd-el-ljadir had not been playing a game, at 
all events a game whs played in his person. He was 
necessary to the French military system of Algiers. 
He is- known to have been tj;iree times in theft* hands, 
and to have been suffered to escape.

From one who had been for geven years the com
panion of Abd-el-Kadir, I give the following incidents.
After the destruction of the Turkish Government, the©
most powerful chief was Mahmud Ben Ismael^the de
scendant of«the matt who had first entered Oran on 
its evacuation by the Spaniards. Abd-ci-Kadir came 
next by his family and ' religious chai*acter; differ
ences arising between them, the latter had to .fly, 

' and took refuge in Oran, asking the assistance of 
the French.* They did not neglect the opportunity to
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SOW divisions‘between the tribes, and gave him arms, 
ammunition, and twenty thousand .dollars. With 
these means he defeated his rival, who, in like 
manner, came to the French, and said, “ You have 
strengthened my rival against me ; deal fairly now 
by me.” They required that he should acknowledge 
himself' the vassal of France ; but this proposal he 
rejected. Abd-el-Kadir from that time continued at 
war with the French, till the treaty of the Tafna, 
by which the French appeared to gain some show 
of title, but in reality invested Abd-el-Kadir with 
a quasi sovereign ’ character. ■

The rupture of this treaty was occasioned by the 
violation of the Emir’s territory by the Duke d^iuraale, 
when returning from Constantine. ' He led the troops 
through passes which exposed them to be cut off, had 
not treachery been at work. A French renegade had 
insinuated himself into the confidence and affections 

, of Abd-el-Kadir. This ,-man stole the seal of the 
Emir, and wrote letters to the Chiefs, requiring them 
to allow the French to pass. A Jew, who in the 
pillage of Ahe treasury of Algiers had secured a quan
tity of jewels, and had, tjjicrefore, to fly, and was in 
the dci'ra, discovered the fmud. High words ensued 
in the tent of the renegade : the conversation was 
carried on l/i French, and* M. Lascases, a French ad
vocate, who, compromised in the affairs of July, had 
taken refuge with Abd-el-Kadir, entered the tent to 
implbre :them not to speak so loud. He thus became 
acquainted with the transaction. (lie afterwards came
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to Morocco.) The Jew was quieted, !lnd induced to 
remain and sup with the renegade. Next morning 
the renegade had left, and i« the tent the Jew was 
found dead. At Mascara the renegade took one of 
Abd-el-Kadir’s people to accompany him, as if pro
ceeding somewhere by his orders. On arriving at the* 
French posts, he clapped a pistol to his companion’s 
ear and blew out his brains. He rejoined his country
men, and was immediately appointed to an important 
post in the army of*Africa.

The renegade whose opinions I^h^^e been report
. ing,*saw the absurdity of the attempt to change the 

national costume. The haik and other clothing of 
the hoAemen mighfr appear an embarrassment, though, 
in fact, it was not so to them ; but the sulara or bor- 
noos of the foot soldiers was a costume rather to be 
adopted by other nations than changed by the Moors* 
The most interesting part of the conversation was 
the anxious inquiries they*made respecting the sue-' 
cesses of the ̂ Circassians, of which vague rumours had 
reached them through Egypt. ®ne of these men had 
been with the Ai Fatu, one of the most powerful 
tribes, numbering thirty tbpusand horse. The Sultan 
has built several fortresses round them, but* the most of 
these they have taken and destroyed.

Their mode of attack is this. They? allot certain 
.portions of the wall to the dififereift tribbs ô , families ; 
they then advance simflltaneously on all sides, tvith 
bag§ and hurdles to fill uji the ditch, make a 
bridge to the rampart. Many fall, but tlibse who fol-
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low march on.“ If any hang back, their wives are taken 
from them, and they are not allowed afterwards to 
marry. Here is the Roman testudo, or perhaps the 
origin of it. Their cry is, “ Shields to the wall.” Thfey 
shave their beards.

< Speaking of the difference between the Arabs and , 
the Turks, this story was told by one of the former. 
When Mahomet left this world, he delivered to the 
Turks a standard, and to the Arab  ̂a standard, telling 
them that he should return in fo/ty years to require 
it of them. Then the Arabs took their standard and 
cut it into many pieces, and each man put his piece f 
by in his breast; but the Turks took care of the 
standard, and, making a chest of cypress-wood, they 
put upon it forty locks, and they laid in it the standard, 
and gave a key to each of the elders ..of the forty 
tribes. At the end of the years Maliomet came to 
the Arabs, and said : “ Where is your flag \ ” and they

»all called out, “ Here i t  is—here it i s ! ” and each 
man put his hand into his breast, but the pieces could 
not f it ; so Mahomett^said to them, “ Unworthy ser
vants, the empire is departed from you.” And then 
he went to the Turks, an(l said to them, “ Where is 
your flag 1 They answered, “ We have laid it by ; ” 
and he said, “ Bring it forth.” *So they, called the 
elders togeth^, but one was wanting. So ho said to 
them, “ This is a pretence’, for you have lost the flag;” 
and"" they said, “ The elder JS gone to look after his 
flocks—a'A ^elder of the people cannot be wan|;ing. 
Come again to-morrow.” So Mahomet came the next
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day, and there were the forty elders fwith the forty 
keys; so they opened the chest and brought forth the 
flag; and Mahomet said, “ Gpod and faithful servants, 
the empire is taken from the Arabs and given unto 
you! ”
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CHAPTER V.

THE SULTAN : HIS COMMERCIAL SYSTEM.

' ^ Rabat, Deo. 12th.

I FIND it was not the Sultatf who went to the 
mosque last Friday, but his son. To-day I saw the 
real potentate overshadowed by the Sheriffean um
brella. lie wore a green sulam* with a white sash or 
turban bound over it, which had a most singular ciFcct. 
The umbrella was carried by a horseman on his left. 

■ The umbrella is of the ordinary size, but the spokes 
' are straight. It is covered with crimson velvet, and 
has a depending fringe or border. Two men carried 
before him long lances upright, to spear on the spot, 
as I was told, whomever he might point out fox' that 
purpose. I could distinguish through my glass his 
broad Mulatto features, as he inclined right and left to 
the saluting crowd. As for two Fridays he has not 
been to mosque, his appearance to-day, and, his look of 
health, have occasioned great rejoicings, u Selara said 
to me, “ MootS not like English —  look much to king. 
—  English king die<; no troubles Gibraltar, Malta—  ̂
Moorish king die ; all cut one another’s throats.” 

Muley*Abderachman has reigned twenty-three years. 
He lia d |^ n  employed both as governor and minister.
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and was assiduous and incorruptible. \Ie  was origin- 
♦ally a merchant of Larache, where the loss of a cargo 
first made him known to the late Sultan, his uncle, and 
he gave him, in consequence, the government of Moga- 
dore. His conduct in that post induced the Sultan jto 
appoint him his successor, as being worthier, to reign * 
than any of his own sons. He was not, liowever, 
seated on the throne without bloodshed, and the com
mencement of his .reign was marked, with severity. 
His authority once *established, his previous mildness 
reappeared. He is foad of money  ̂ ahd no one ever 
knew better how to gratify that taste ; but his .word 
is inviolable, and he is no less orderly than upright in 
his coifimercial dealings,'which extend to eveiy por
tion of his kingdom. Wise in small matters, he is 
foolish in great ones ; and his merits render tolerable, 
or his astuteness sustains, the false and ruinous com
mercial .system he has introduced. -

The mountain Breber tribes recognise the authority, 
but do not adroit the interference, of the Sultans of 
Morocco.. His power over the»-tribes of the plain, 
whether Breber or Arab, apparently severe* and some
times terrible, is unequal* and precarious: ^when he 
punishes, it is by abandoning the tribe \o  the ven
geance of ■ some neighbouring and rival clan. Such a 
state of things seems to be as befitting for the exercise 
of his talents, as his talents for a^justihg t]}cm to his 
own satisfaction. *

Morocco is isolated from jthe world : tgi *the west 
an unapproachable coast; on the east ahd south an
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impassable desert. It has no neighbours except the 
Regency of Algiers. Its standing policy was to be ♦ 
war with Europe. Mulry Ismael, visiting Tetuan, ad
dressed ^ e  body of council who had come to com
pliment him, in these word;  ̂ “ It is my pleasure to 

' be at war with all Christendom, except England and 
Raguza.”' Yet they made treaties with the merchants 
of the states with which they were not figuratively, but 
really at war. M. Chenier, who was French consul fifty 
years ago at Tangier, has written the best work upon 
Morocco. He confined its foreign relations to Algiers ; 
it is with reference to that Regency, that he calculated ' 

■ its military force. He ‘esteems Morocco the weaker of 
the two, and in danger from Algieiiii. The Tufks had 
invaded Morocco from Algiers, and they once placed 
a sovereign on the throne of Fez, but t la t  was long 
ago. Foreign relations had been to them a novelty, 
which they ought not to be, seeing that the.princes 
of this land formerly assumed, the lofty title of Emir 
al Moslemin ; that they have never ceased to claim the . 
chieftainship of the Arab race, and have never con
descended to sign a treaty with the Sultans of Con
stantinople. Holding the Turks as usurpers of the 
Caliphat, ani intruders in Africa,* they stand in an 
anomalous position : they are Sunis who opposed the 
claims of Ali, and their royal house derives, or pre
tends to derive  ̂its  ori^n from Ali. Muley Abderach- 

« •
At the tihte of the treaty of Kaniordgi the Moorish Sultan, 

however, addi eased Louis XIV. on the danger to Europe of so 
. powerful a combination directed i^ in s t  Turkey. "
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man has, however, shown no sign, in dialing with the 
foreign difficulties that have befallen him, of that 
dexterity which he has evinced in domestic matters. 
In listening to the details of his weakness and pusilla
nimity, as shown on recent occasions, I have been 
reminded of Louis Philippe.* • , “

The feature in the administration of this* country, 
or rather reign, is the private dealing of the Emperor 
with the merchants. He remits to them duties, and 
makes loans of mSney without interest. He allows 
'them to export and import withouj  ̂ pS’ying the duties 
in ready money,f and they go on in the face of an 
accumulating debt, speculating on credit. The goods 
are bolight and sdld "at what would be a loss, if the 
taxes were accounted for; and when any one of them 
is unable to«meet his engagements, he has only to go 
to the Emperor and borrow, aqd thus again heap up 
the mass of engagements, he never can meet. He is 
encouraged by the knowled^, that the Emperor never 
calls a creditor to account;—the settlement comes 
only on his dying day. I t  is eot trifling sums that

* In the terrors and alannswhioh followed the tr ^ tj  of Juljr 
1840) one of his ministers thus describes the scene ht the council: 
— “ Nous etijjps dixjetlious n!en savons pas plus Tun quo I’autre, 
et il 7 avoit le roi, qui n’en saroit pas plus que qous, et qui tang- 
loUait,” (The above was written while Louis Philippe was still 
held to be the “ ablest man in France,” a£d the ̂  wilfj^t politician 
in Europe.”) * •

t  Those who pay ready money have 25 pei^cegit. discount 
allowed them. This is not the form, but the su^tance of the 
tariff regulations.
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are.at stake/ The debt of the English agent at: 
Mogadore, is between forty and fifty thousand poundsn 
' These concessions of credit, the loans of. money and* 

the granting of permits, and monopolies, are managed,..,, 
nqt with a view to the pecuniary interests. >qf the 

I .sovereign, but for political, ends. By the.se means t 
he paralyzes all resistance to his illegal taxes on*' 
trade in the cities whose business these imposts' are: 
considered to be. This ledger management of a 
nation is an effort of genius worthy of Mehemet Ali. .

The fons maldrmn, here as elsewhere, is the customs’ 
duties. They have everywhere been introduced by  ̂ ' 
evasion and fraud; for, until a people is - familiarised 
with them, they are too monstrous and wicked to be * 
argued about. In Mussulman countries tho task has  ̂
been more difficult than with us, as there ̂  no church; 
property with which to bribe public assemblies, and 
taxes on commerce are expressly prohibited by the 
code at once of religion Diid government. A people 
so tenacioxis of old customs as the Moors, and so little • 
disposed to imitate Europe, were not easily brought 
under on such a point, and their recent histoty affords '. 
two instances of revolts occfmioned by illegal taxation. » 
The first revolt was in 1774, when the principal iciti- ) 
zens of #ez (an unprotected city) thus addressed! the 'f 
Sultan, Sidi Mahomet:—  .i <

“ The city oi Fez? means not to disobey, nor ever 
could so mean; but the taxes laid on provisions, 
and the Increase of duty on merchants, and which v 
the Mussulmans” (the term is analogous . to- " the
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country” with us) “ regard as contrauy \o  custom and 
religion, were considerations that to so great and 
so religious a prince might excuse the general murmur 
and discontent.”

^ 0  punishments followed the suppression of tlys 
rebellion,: and the taxes were abandoned. “ Snulf •  
was farmed, and an oc/ro»%placed on comtnodities- 
per toad, as they enter and go out of towns, or pass 
ferries; a stamp was put on woollen stuffs, and on 
all the trinkets made by goldsmiths. The governors 
of the towns farm these taxes at affixed sum, by 
which they very seldom are gainers. These new 
imposts are considered among the Moors as innova
tions, contrary to the spirit of the Koran. These 
taxes produced a revolt at Mequinez in 1778, but it 
was put dow» by the black guard of the Emperor.” ‘
. Chenier, whom I quote, distinguishes the revenues 

into ancient and modem, the ancient being the tenths, 
the capitation tax (tribute) af the Jews, the profits of 
coining, arbiti;ary impositions; the modern being the 
obnoxious duties and octroi. He highly commends 
the ancient*system : the tithes he considers  ̂profitable 
to the Government, and npt onerous to the people 
(of course, he is mentally instituting the comparison 
with* Europe,^because paid in kind. “ He who grows 
ten bushels of corn pays one, without any retrospect^ 
or inquiry concerning a more abundant Hkrvqst, which 
presents an example of justice among barbarous states 
yfell Worthy the imitation of the more civili;^d;”

, The collection was eftsy, because, bein^ united in
VOL. I. z
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bodies, they vfatphed each other, and prevented fraud. 
Being paid in kind, the Sultan had magazines in 
the great provincial tctfvns to store -these revenues, 
and sent to market the residue, after maintaining his 
palaces, soldiers, and dependants ; consequently, there 

« were no currency troubles. The present Sultan, by 
making Hhe merchants Us debtors, has converted the 
guardians of common rights into his satellites; and 

» finding his account in remitting the payment of the 
customs, and allowing himself to be defrauded of'what 
we should esteem a legitimate revenue, he has. so far 
succeeded. Customs are looked upon as the affairs of - ■ 
the merchants, and the merchants are all foreigners 
and infidels. Taxes are then arbitrarily imposed on 
trade— monopolies are granted, and the whole produc
tion of the country is paralysed and s\abjected to a 
foreign influence, which they, cannot indeed unravel, ’ 
but against which there is a deep and universar sense. 
of reprobation. • It is not from Europe that they will 
learn the secret of the ancient well-being of so many > 
states and empires, nhich were great without parlia-  ̂
mentary\etes and political economists.
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CHArTER VI.

• THE ADMINISTRATION OP JUSTICE IN RABAT.

T he civil government of Rabat is vested in the Caid, 
whose functions I have»already describSd. The finan- 

• cial officers are the Emirs of the custom-house, the 
chief of whom is called the Administrador, and which, 
from thift title, seems to have supplanted the original 
municipal Government; the Mehatziĥ sM. officer,ap* 
pointed to fi» the price of provisions, and to stamp 
goods publicly sold; and the Nadir, or administrator > 
of the Sultan’s  property, which consists in the houses' 
and gardens he comes into possession of on th^ demise 
of his debtors^ by which means he has extinguished 
in part, and is in process of extinguisliiug, the ancient ̂ 
rights and privileges of the town. There is no con-, 
fiscation in Rabat for any orime ; but by the custom
house system he is becoming the proprietor'af all the 
property. I’be Nadir has from these funds to pay the 
poor Talebs, or learned men, which absorbs a great 
portion of the profits.  ̂ There is ul^Mal, or
public trea.sury. The judicial power belongs of right 
to the Caid, or to him who is^next in dignjtj' to the
Caid. The Cffice is well known in Turkey', but here

z 2  •
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lie belongs to no independent; body, and exercises 
but slender influence: it has not, however, been 
always so. Mr. Addison, at chaplain of Charles II., 
and some time at ‘Tangier during the English ocCu-̂  
pation, thus speaks of what he calls “ The Moors’ 
Church Government.” •

“ They have in every“cavila' (or county) an Alcalib 
or high-priest, in whose nomination the secular power 
doth not at all interpose, for he is chosen out of and 
by the Alfaques, and invested witn power to depose or 
otherwise chastise the offending clergy. Immediately 
npon this arch-priest’s election, he is possessed of th e' 
Giamma Gheber, or Great Church, wherein upon every 
Friday he expounds some text of the Alchohih, unto 
which exerpise ho always goes accompanied with the 
chief personages of the neighbourhood. « This eminent 
churchman is seldom seen in public but. at this exer
cise. For, to make himself the more reverenced,- he 
affects retirement,* spending his hours in the study of 
the Alchoran, and in resolving such cases as the laity 
present him, who esteem his resolutions as infallible ; 
and this, irith a Careful inspection into the deportment 
of the inferior clergy, doth constitute the office and 
government of the Alcalib. As for his revenues, they 
aie suitable to his condition; and as his life, it is

t I t ' u I •

I « El que h t f  rive «n Tetu&n es ani hoinbreven el exUrier^ 
.modestiBsimo, rouy. morlificado j  jbumildf en fas palf*
,bras,,curitativo oon log pobrcs y  nunca p e rra itia m s manoael
' ' 1 , , -I- Cl „  I T i t ' . ,  fcontacto prysico de el d’nero.— Mkscok, Uxttorial de M ar-
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austere, an^ reserved, he affecting a peculiar gravity iu  
all his ,carriag& Every Alcalib has his distinct diocese  ̂
opt of I which, he has no power, so that the. Alcali|> o( 
Eleni lAlos hath nothing to do in Mink^, for every pne 
israbsoluteiin his own eavila.” | r̂ i ,irrr

Mr. Addison gives the following interesting details 
respecting their judicial proceedings;—  •

“ Here’s no intriguing the plea with resolutions, 
eases,. precedents, reports, moth-eaten statutes, A c.; 
but everything is dbtermined according to the fresh 
circumstances of the fact, and 'the prbof of which is 

• alleged,. The testimony of two men, if they are of 
known sobriety, is suflScient to make good the allega
tion, bift there must be, twelve to ratify it, if their 
conversation be suspected.

“ In takings the testimony of a Moor upon oath, the 
servant of the Alcaldee carries the deponent to the 
•Giamma or Mosch, where, in ,the presence of the.A l- 
'caldee, ,he swears b y . that, holy place thatj'ihe ..will 
declare all thaf 1̂  ̂ knows concerning the, matter .to 
which he -is to give .evidence}J>ut,pathft Pi’<}f(Pov  ̂
•administered.to ,anyt in,another man’a pasij but, spph 
ias are suspected persons, apd they, are .psually num
bered among Ihe trogues and faithless, who have ,np 

iPredit witheut them*K Besides, it is never permitted 
for a man to swear in his own case buf for want of 

 ̂ witnesses, or when lthê  accusation) in of t that natum 
‘that the impeached catinot otherwise- receive puiga- 
|i6n*: as for tl»e Cliristian and Jew ‘ they'aro suffered 
to give testimony according to the rites and customs
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of their own ^religions, but the Moors are not forward 
to put them upon this trial,, as doubting that fear of 
punishment should ten\ipt them to perjury ; and those 
who are thereunto accessory (according to the Moresco 
p|-inciple), are involved in the guilt. ‘

“ In pleas of debt it is required that the reality of 
the debt be first manifest, which being done before 
the Alcaldee, he signifies it to the Almocadem of the 
cavila where the debtor lives, who, upon his signifi* 
cation, commands a present payment to be made ; 
but if the debtor refuse, or be unable, to give the 
creditor satisfaction, the Almocadem remits him to < 
the alhabs or prison, which is always near the Almo* 
cadem’s house, where he stays till bailed thence by 
sufficient sureties, or personally pays the debt."

The following on the same subject is from the 
ponderous records of the Franciscan Friars :—

“ It is customary for all the chief priests and doctors 
of law to assemble with the other groat people of the 
town, and for the Mufti or Cadi to read aloud tO;tha 
Emperor a short rcccipitulation of some of the laws of 
the Koran,r which direct that he shall preserve’ the 
empire, administer speedy justice, protect the’innocent, 
destroy the wicked ; and so far from countenancing 
and keeping near his sacred person any at'ulterer, that 
he'shall puilish adultery, prevent th e ,exportation of 
corn and provisions to the prejudice of the people, tak 
provisions according to their plenty or scarcity  ̂and 
forbid usury to be exerci^d towards the poor, which is 
an abomination before God. Ho is told' that if he
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breaks these articles, he shall be punished as he ought 
to punish others.” , • , i ■
- These extracts will show t^at Morocco is not now 
without some rule for the present, and some respectable 
vestiges of the past. There are other functionaries 
of the citj, whose origin ascends to an earlier peri^  
than the Mussulman times. They are public notaries, 
called Edules; no doubt the Koman edile. Before 
them sales are effected, and deeds executed.

The present practice I shall give as I have been able 
to collect it. The initiatory steps are by documents 

• drawn up by jE'dfMZes-—these have the conjoint cha
racters of petition, aflSdavit, and verdict (in the old 
sense). *The PlaintHTs case is stated—he signs it. 
Ilis witnesses then sign, if they agree with his state
ment of fact*, or state in what they differ. Then 
follow signatures as vouching for the Plaintiff or 
Defendant, as the case may be, the witnesses, or the 
other signees. This act is then verified by thS Edules, 
as to the genuineness of the signatures. Furnished 
with this document, the petitioner proceeds to the 
judge, the governor, or the Sultan. He is met by a 
counter document. The 4ndge, after perusing these, 
proceeds to try the case by oral testimony, and withi 
out intervention of legal practitioners. The document 
is called JSl Bra, which is very near. Brief.* This 

 ̂ is evidently the origin of the Spanish nnode of pro
cedure by Escribanos. Among the Spaniajfds'»the*

* No word has given rise lo wilier spcculation<,Uian Carta, 
pJiper. The i^brd here is cai H. "
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,t)ral, proceecliifgs are suppressed, and those, which are 
ih e  preliminaty steps only ia  the Moorisli fcourts, con
stitute the whole proceeding. The Edules have he- 
comfe agents, to the parties, as well as public notaries; 
sj that the casaof each party is. placed in the hands 
of the -agents, of the other.. Thus,- notwithstanding 
exceileril laws, the Spanish Courts have been cqn- 

■ '.verted into labyrinths of intrigue. The Moorish 
system, which exhibits the origin of the Spanish 
‘aberrations, still retains the celefity of oral proceed
ings, with the Advantage of record, and combines the ,  
responsibility of a Judge with the uses of a Jury. 
In fact, it differs- little from the ancient' institution 
of the Jury in. Britain, which gave their vetdict on 
the I common, irepute of the . parties, and not on the 
facts of the case.; though it does not leave to th^m 
.the faculty either of condemnation or expurgation.
I look, of course, to the system, as what it would be 
if duly executed; and «it was, no doubt, the foun
dation of that prompt justice which chj^racterised the 
Mussulman government in Spain, and made Algiers 
a model for quick, gratuitous, and impartial adjudi- 

;cation, until its capture by JLhe French. t -
' "When aify one’is assaulted or insulted in the streets, 

or in any way injured in public, and he appeals to the 
CaiA.i his a ^ e 4 ! ̂ 8 rejected unless he brings as wit- 

euessesi thjjse- itho vtere. present; but he has the power 
''•of dorflpelling'theirpresenfee-i^^he hds blit to efy oiit,‘ *“ I 
’reetpusl̂ cg ”̂ eyeiy^onb^ hewing mysj Î ujt 
whatever, QCcupatiqp"they.jarei engaged ib,* and securp
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cthe ibffender.- ‘ I f  they refase' or' negledt, they become 
■immediately principals,'and the injured person has his 
-remedy against bach and all. « ' ^

!'It is. to iihis rule-«-an extended “ view of frank 
p le d g e ," * th a t the tranquillity and security of IJbe 
towns amongst so turbulent a population is to be* 
attributed; and whatevei  ̂partiality there m&y be in 
governors, there is no apprehension of false testimony 

) among the ipeoplej
I The ioflSce of kirfg, in Morocco, is specially that of 

<Jrand Justiciary. 1 The king himself* is the fountain 
of justicb. There is the utmost freedom of appeal to 

ihim from or against the Caid;-j-he will stop in the 
streets,*and administer summary justice while sitting 
on horseback; - and when any supplicant appears at his 

jgj,te,Aoweve» humble, of whatever race or faithj and 
.pronounces the words, “ The God of Justice,” he'is  
.-admitted to his presence; the Order is given for the 
-council, to be filled; the secretaries appear* in * their 
places, and the petitioner states his or her casey and 

•justice is immediately done. Mthile he has been here, 
•two hours have been daily consecrated* to» this duty ; 
and this I imagine to be the secret of those  ̂constant 
peregrinations of the Emperor of Moroccb, and their

* A t Mequinez, a man'having found something in^he streets, 
'caused it to be proclaimed, in order that the owner might come 
land receive his property. Muley Ismael sent for hyn, and thus 

im,i ,j‘you  do not d^^rve death, for yon are oo f a
^robber; But as I wish all, my subjects fo )cm>w. diat^ the 
wajjr M nave thlin^ 'ret!urned to tliear rightful ownert m by Imving 

^hem’ wl êrb they ir6r T wivlst ihake eltainplo ‘hf you.** i ̂ 1 ''
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extraordinary fejflfect in quelling insurrections and quiet
ing the country; whilst, by the heavy exactions with 
which tliey are accompquied, they might appear calcu
lated to produce the very contrary effect. A “ progress 
0  ̂ the king,” is the constant specific in Morocco for 

«disturbance—there is always disturbance where he has 
not for a‘ long time appeared ; and he always manages 
to subdue it.

The designation of the court of Morocco is El 
Haznee, or the treasury. The title of the Minister 
of Finance in Spain to day is illaciendu. Haznee is 
treasury ,or possessions —  the two terms arc synony
mous, and one is derived from the other.: the one 
briefly explains in Morocco the purposes of ^ v em -  
ment, and in Spain its necessities. Our word maga- 
:jine comes from Mai Haznee, or treasury of wealth. 
How surprised the legitimate owners of the terms 
would be, if they knew the contents of the periodicals 
to which *we apply it.' •

It is impossible to conclude this subj(jpt of govern
ment without mentioui of the saints. What constitutes 
a saint no ene can te ll: they are of both sexes and 
rU ages, of every class and ijj,nk, from the madman to 
the philosopher, from the fanatic to the infidel, and 
'from the mischievous and wicked *to the humane aad 
benevolent. *i met a man with wool on his head, and 
a long stave inf his hand, chanting forth a ditty at the 
top of his strained voice. This was a saint, and the 
soldiers made me move aside, for fear he should make 
a rush at mci They took the man for a mudnian ; he
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was none. There was some time agd at Tangier, a 
female saint, who went about entirely naked : every 
morning she took from the jnarket-people wood, and 
laying it in a circle made a fire and seated herself in 
the middle. There are respectable families whgre 
saintship is hereditary: these bury the saints when* 
they die, in their own houses. In these saiills are to 
be found traces at once of the asceticism of early Chris
tianity, which had its birth in Africa, and of those 
practices which, in the still earlier times of Polytheism, 
rendered Africa a scandal and wondbr to the rest of 
the "world.*

Since the introduction of Islamism, the superstitions 
of a dbuntry, in eaidy times the most fertile in mon
sters and cliimeras, have been associated with that 
faith, and have produced that strange veneration gf 
doad saints and sanctidcatiou of living fools, which is 
without parallel elsewhere; and weaving themselves 
into the religious forms of » people whose civil govern
ment is derived from its sacred writings, the distinc
tion- between the doctrines of the one, and revolutions 
of the other is effaced, and thus do we find the names 
of dynasties derived fromJ;he denomination of sects^

All the great dynasties, save one, hav6 begun with 
saints or preachers. Fez and Morocco were built by

1 I  refer to the orgies practised .among thtf polished Carthar 
ginians, and better ^nown as belonging to the worship pf th(S 
Cyprian Venus, and which are reported by credible witnesses 
as of public occurrence at no reiaoto period iti BarSary, on the 
part alike oi*itiale and female saints. * ''
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followers of tefichers who Settled around their cellrf 
to listen to'their 'words, and share in ^he repose that 
resulted, 4 f not frod the justice they administered,df) 
least from th6 respect which they* inspired.  ̂ They* died/ 
as^they had lived  ̂teachers and preachers'.' On the son 

«of the o n e o n  the j[)osthumouS child of thO'other 
the surviving gratitude of the people bestowed the 
title and authority of prince. The title of the pre? 
Sent emperor is merely the designation of an officer 
of the law. That character alone should give to a 
man control o\ qt Ĵ he multitude and authority over 
the monarch — make his house a sanctuary for the 
hialefactor, and himself a guarantee o f ' safety to ' a 
caravan, is a wonderful tiling. ‘Their religious es
tablishment has served' to repair wrongs and to 
avert calamities, and even at the present moment 
it mitigates rudeness and restrains power. *
• One of the tribes of necromancers seems to possess 

some secret which protects them against the bite of 
the most venomous serpent.* An exhibition of this 
kind I have failed to 9jc, this not being the seusoh Of 
the year. They attribute diseases to the'presence of 
evil spirits— they fear the «vil eye', and against thesO 
therremedy' is writing on pieces of paperand amii-
I , . 1 , r ' |  , I t  J  _ I I '  U

* These are ^he Fsylli of the ancients. The same gift w(^ 
enjoyed by the Marses in !ftaly, and' the Opheogines in Cyprus 
possessed it \ the' former* pretended to derive iii front the eii  ̂
ohantress Ciroe, the latter from’ a* viigin'of. Phrygia hnited itio 
a Sacred I)ragoo.— A. GelL Noct.'Attic., 1, {o* h
xvC 0. 2. Sti^bo, I. x i i i . ; .Allan Do N a t Animal, I. i. o. 67,, 
etl^ xii. c. 39. ' > ,H' >
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lets, a practice derived from, or connected, with the 
writing by the Jews of portions of Scripture on paper, 
binding it on the, iforehead% and arms, and insert  ̂
ing [them‘ in holes in the door-posts. Anybody per-i 
forms this^seryice of writing on pieces of paper, anemia 
the Dunus when,11 have inefused to, prescribe, or bad* 
nothing to give; the patient has been takdb to UiO 
Scheik,')vho immediatelj furnished at once a prescript 
tion and Aoscj with his, reed.t ■ The learned in the art 
are, f̂rom’ Suz,—f-tHey are .called Tolmas, and. walk in 
secret,, making an. equal mystery of l^emselves and 
thefr necromanciespoor and wandering, and refusing 
remuneration. They generally exact a promise of 
secreef before they*exert their art. ^

By the account which I have heard, it is with them 
also the pe«i and scraps of paper, but their mode of 
using them is different.. A?̂  they write they throw 
fheir .prescriptions into .a i brazier, and-go on. thus in
creasing ,the power of the«incantation-^but into the 
brazier is hrgt. thrown incense.i, In the shops, incense, 
or plants, or leaves producing «weet Odours, occupy A 
considerable amount of space. i The Pharmacopolists 
exceed all conceivable , pcpportion. The operation of 
their drugs upon the human body appear^ chiefly to be 
through the nose, and by means of the chafing-dish. 
The plants and gums are supposed to possess distinct 
qualities, |md yirtues. iTbus, jtf anciCnt J*olytheisn^ 
different ancehsei was ‘offered^ to*'diffetent 'divillitide. 
t'difvai'n 'had ^ajricifil boWV'WlGreekl^^
Druids; it has so still for cats. A plant; tM̂ paytwfl,-
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larly mentiond'd —  Cynospastes* —  by the smoke ôf 
which epilepsy was cured, and demons were expel-  ̂
led. The plant Barrar, was similarly used by the' 
Hebrews, f  It is supposed, to 'be one of the Algae; 
which contains prussic acid. Amongst the Jews, death' 

'̂ •was the penalty for compounding the incense that 
was used in the Temple. In the story of Balaam, we 
find incantations mixed with the worship of Jehovah.

The Tolmas are applied to in cases of disease; foV 
the recovery of stolen goods ; that they " may not be 
seen when burying their money for gaining the affec
tion of individuals, but chiefly for casting out devils. 
The consulting party states his case; the Tolman 
writes, and throws the paper in the ‘fire, and <after 
time tolls him that thejdisorder will or Will not' be' 
cured, and in what time and manner, or what he Is v 
to do—that the stolen nroperty has been taken’by a> 
certain individual, or by a man 'of such a form and 
appearance— that at a certain time he will be moved 
by remorse to restore it— that in such day or place 
he will be found selling it, &c. Stories of the casting 
out of devils take the place of oUr ghost stories;— I 
will give one as a specimen-

A party of Jews were amusing themselves in a gar-' 
den hear Tangier ; one of them, a butcher;' fell into a 
pond. When he was drawn out, he was in violent

* >Elian de Nat. Animal, 1. It. o. 27. I t  was also called Aglao- 
pbotis, and j[>̂  m flame-colourcd flower, supposed at niglit to emit 
flashes. It is'A e Atropa Befialonna. 

t  Josephus, De Bello .Tud. 1. Tii. o. 25. '
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contortions—he had been seized by a A Tolt
ma was sent for. Having cut a reed of the length 
a man cpuld bold .between Ijie palms of his hands 
with his arms stretched out, he made it to be so held 
by one of the party ; then addressing the devil, ask#d 
who he was. The devil, speaking by the mouth of the •  
man in .convulsions, answered, that he would *telL him 
neither his name, nor that of his tribe, nor that of his 
father, nor that of his mother  ̂ but only that he was a 
Jew. The Tolma aSked, why he had entered into this 
man 1 The devii answered, that hg w ^  at the bottom 
of tfie lake with his wife and children, and that the 
butcher liad fallen in and killed one of his sons ; and 
that not? he would not leave him until ho had. taken 
his life. While this conversation was going on, the 
,reed, was shsrtened in the bands of the man who 
held it, and the Tolma declared  ̂that power was given. 
to. the spirit over the man. Incantations were vain,. 
but he continued to write on paper, and to tlirow the 
scraps into the brazier; and as he did so,.the reed' 
shortened and shortened, and the man’s frenzy be> 
came wilder, and then his strength decayed, and sud
denly the hands of the matt who held the reed closed 
together, and, at the same moment, the possessed 
expired. •

When the incantation is powerful enough  ̂to subdue 
the spirit, he implores liberty to be rcTeas<;;l,*and to 
go into some other body, and then the enchanter V ill 
not suffer him until he has bound himself an oathr., 
never to enter the same man again, nor td come near ‘
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a certain place; and then asks him whether he chooses 
to go out by fire or water. A basin of the one and 
the other is according^ brought, into one of which 
the spirit is supposed to plunge^and then the patient 
sppaks in his own voice, and recovers as if, from a 

► trance.
The diaplain of Tangier, while it was held by the 

English, gives us the following narrative :—
“ One of my soldiers, an Issowi, was seized with the 

devil: it took four men to hold Him down, and pre
vent him jum{flu^ over the battlenacnts. He then 
broke away from us, and throwing himself on the ' 
ground began tearing himself: I never saw anything 
so explanatory of the account in Scripture. The cure 
is as curious as th^ disease. They,burn some benzoin 
under the nose of the patient, which quiets him for. ai, 
time ; but as soon as the fumes cease, he breaks out 
again, and lays hold of everything within his reach 
in some*cases he has been known to destroy children. 
This poor creature ate several pieces jjf paper, and. 
bits of lime and dirt ;»but when the words ‘ Sidi Bcnol 
A bb^  Sidi Abd-el-Kfidir,' &c., were pronounced, hiSi 
hands, which had been firnjy closed, were opened his 
companions* then called upon Abu to say the Fatihah ,̂ 
in which all joined, when he came* to himstlf, although i 
he appeared,%nd talked, like a child for some minute^;. 
after whijh hft quite recovered.”
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CHAPTER VII.

CONNEXION BETWEEN MAURITANIA AND AMERICA.

• >  ̂ . Rabat, Deo..17th..

The thermometer, i«  a room whgre* the suii never’ 
shines, stands nearly at temperate. Daring twenty 
days, we have only had two days of bad weather: it 
is hot ?n the sun, ithd cold at night. The days and 
nights are of resplendent beauty, ivith almost always 
a cldudless sky towards evening. The landscape up 
the river has a delicacy of colpuriiig as peculiar as* 
beautiful.' A t ‘night the'moon is 'so  brilliantj that’ 
stars only of the third- magnitude are visible. ‘Walk
ing on the top of the' house, for here One leads a 
cat-like life— always on the rbofj^it is like a mixture i 
of summer and'winter. The houses Around seem, in' 
their whiteness as if undo* a load of snOwj; above; f 
there is a summer sk^, and around, verdant hills and * 
fields, t I giAhered in a garden a branch of a pear- 
tree in full blossom, tho.ugh the rest of the tree was ̂ 
quite dead; and flocks'■ of swallo'fi^S'wdi’o <lisporting' 
in the air, making, by our proverb, a .summer* of 
December. Yet, during this^time, there iaVe been* 
disasters updn the coast: the schooner with which we

VOL. I. A A
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were in comjtany has been entirely lost at Dar-el- 
Baida.*

A French steam-ve§gel of war has also been lost, 
and eighty men have perished : this is the second.
I The representative of Muley Idris has been here 

several times : the last time he came alone, and said 
lys servants and baggage were waiting for him at 
Salee, where he was going to join them, but that he 
had come first to bid me “ good-bye.” I offered him 
a trilling present— a microscopd ; he said he dould 
neither eat it *no|; wear it, and rejected it with dis
dain. I said I had nothing less unworthy of his ac- ♦ 
ceptance ; on which he said, “ Then, give me money.”
I was aware that saints cannot ask for cl!in. lie  ‘ 
next, east his eyes round the room, and said, - “ I 
will take away with me that loaf ofi sugar.” I* intir 
mated to him that hê  should do nothing of the sort: 
he instantly dropped the saint and the madman, and 
we parted in the civilest* manner.

I was consulted as to sending somo*children to be 
educated at Paris; «it was some time before I could 
believe*- they were in earnest. On ray dissuading 
them, I^was answered, “ We want physicians, chemists, 
astronomers, mechanics, miners, makers of arms, and 
instructed men. We had all tlieso formerly, and 
gave these sciences to Europe: why should wo not 
take them bdck aghin V’ I endeavoured to represent
to'them the distinction between science and the man- 

• ‘
* Anothtr vessel was als* off the port twice, and twice driven, 

back to Gibraltar. . ’ ,
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nets of tlie people who might, in any particular age, 
be scientific; that, if they could take the science of 
Europe naked, and without the plague-garments in 
which it  was at prei ênt dressed, viz. our ideas, morals, 
and manners, it would be well. But they .were not 
men to discriminate, and, certainly, it was not by 
children that the separation could be effected. They 
told me that the Moorish envoy, who was recently 
at Paris, had seen an Algerine boy highly commended 
by*his French instructors, who, nevertheless, nourished 
in hi^. heart almost a detestation* of the French; 

•and said that he was striving to acquire the know
ledge they possessed to be able to drive them out 
of Africa. I pointeH out the difference between a 
captive taken in war and children voluntarily sent for 
instruction, who ^ould not come back to their primi
tive life but to look with, contempt on their fathers.

Some remarkis ensued, which showed that I was 
suspected of jealousy of FraSice; so I had to argue 
the point. I told them, that if  I coveted their land 
for a country, I should be glad fb see France therb,' 
or even conquering it, for it would fall out tfs in India 
and America. France doing everything hy Ĵ er Go- 
vemment, as they sajd in Algiers, she always had 
awakened and ever must arouse such an amount of 
animosity h.gainst her, as to render untenable every 
conquest effected by her arms. In ‘India* France had 
opened the way ; had established a system^ of native 
government, and created the .whole of those* imple
ments througli which we obtained possession of India^

A a 2
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and at this moment retain it. The English Gov^iii- 
raent, itself had nothing to do with India. A company 
of merchants managed it, and thereby succeeded the 
French. In America, the satne Hhing had happened 
twice over. We had lofet our colonies, which France 
could not take, and got hers, which she could'hot 
keep. The Few World presented the great wamingSi, 
which I turned to account, instancing the numerods 
population, the magnificent cities, the industrious and 
polished races, the highly cultivated lands, the "works 
of irrigation; and, in some cases, the admirable laws 
which existed until the European came with h i/  
light, and science, and philanthropy— and decay • 
followed his steps: his rule v̂ as a curse, and race 
after race has been exterminated. ’

To primitive races, national gcncftlogy is aiwJve all . 
things attractive; and the question was raised aS to 
the possible blood relationship between themselves ahd 
the Mexicans, through'the Phoenicians. I will not 
rehearse the conversation, but cannot *at once dismiM 
the subject. *’ . ■

That Western world may have had its beginning,
' its’ progress  ̂ its multifai»ious phases, its great exist- 
encies, its long life, and its decay in the same way 

■'that we have had ours, without there being a neces
sary connexion, although there be infinite points 6f 
resemblance‘with ‘the numerous forms and accidents of 
Egypt and Etruria, of India and Chaldea. Still, the 
objection# to intercourse, on the score of insuperable 
obstacles in the navigation of the oceans on either
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sid^ appears to me to be, in a philosophic age, the 
most strange of hallucinations. Every dot upon the 
surface of the water has been f̂ound occupied by the 
human race, and there have been indubitable crossings, 
both of the Pacific and Atlantic, by large vessels aijd 
junks, and by small boats and canoes. The tradition , 
of the Atlantic Islands seems an indubitable,* though 
indistinct trace, amongst the Greeks, of a Phoenician 
discovery. If, as I believe, I have almost succeeded 
in̂  low in g  the magnetic needle was possessed by 
th a t, people, the obsl^ ĉles to the crossing the At- 

• lantic, and to continuous intercourse, are still further 
removed. It was not, however, until I entered the 
room which I here*, occupy, that I perceived direct 
proof of this connexion. There hangs up an orna
mented Tablg of the Law, such as is common in 

. the house.s of the Jews—that mysterious open hand 
) ,9n ;tho one side j on the other* â  diagram, which oc
cupies 9. prominent place in jthe symbols of Masonry, 
the double triangle. It is also a cabalistic and astro
logical figure. Jt forms five pojpts, and js, i; belieye 
(not the six-pointed one), the proper i‘ Solomon's 
seal.” They could give no explanation of its meaning 
or^origin, and only said, “ It has been alwayS so.” I 
find this same «gn i$ on . the signet of the Sultan, and 
on his coin. The Moors have adopted* it as their 
arms. They, no more than the Jews, can tell what it 
means.. It is lostjn the mists of their common aati- 

' quity. The very same symbol is found in^Ic«ico.
.̂,̂ 1 Roads, worthy of being .compared to,» and alone
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rivalling (by ^he confession of Humboldt) those of the 
Romans ; pottery, equalling, and resembling, that of 
the Etruscans; resemblances of costume, as with the 
head-dress of the Etruscans; instruments of music, 
the double flute of the Curiaus— do not go so far to 
indicate a connexion, as the adoption of a symbol such 
as this-; but when you have an exact correspondence 
in a peculiar and arbitrary figure, then other resem
blances may be admitted, as furnishing corroborative 
proof of a common matrix, if not for the races, at 
least for their arts. *

There are, however, other resemblances, which it, 
would require a vigorous imagination to explain by 
the doctrine of coincidence, gladiators contending 
with the Retiarius,  ̂derived by the Latins from the 
Etruscans;— tombs, like the Etruscan, constructed of 
enormous heaps of earth, upon a basement of masonry; 
mortar, that most remarkable discovery of the Phoeni
cians ; 'tapia, or the mixture of mortar and clay*;— 
papyrus, prepared crosswise, like that of Egypt; and 
tesselated pavemenlj?. Again, the Mexican year, co
inciding ^ith the Etruscan, the Mexican being three 
hundred and sixty-five ^days, five hours, and fifty 
minutes^ 'the Etruscan,, three hundred and sixty-five 
days, five hours, and forty minutes., There are' 
traces of unknown characters reported, so that some 
people who» used- letters must have set foot upon 
that continent. The buildings are almost all turned 
to the < cardinal points. Mention, in two instances, 

,^s made of glass and of enamel. ■ ‘
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The Mexicans had baths. Howev^ magnificent 
their public monuments, these were not on that scale 
which corresponded with the Roman and the Greek 
Thermae, but such as are lounct in almost every house 
in Morocco —  a small apartment, seven feet square, 
with a cupola roof, five to six feet, and a slightty  ̂
convex floor, under one side of which there is a fire, 
and a small, low door to creep in by. f

If Phoenicians found their way across the Atlantic, 
theyi-would have taught, amongst the first things, the 
bath and the points of the compass, t*inkets of glass,

, the &rt of dyeing, &c.; and these things are there, 
•with that peculiar mark and stamp of the people who 
have specially preserved the usages of the ancient 
world. Putting together these things, with the fact 

^that the Phoenicians were the navigators exclusively to 
the West and to the East, 1 cannot help looking upon 
America as within the range oT their enterprise, and 
many of its works as the record of their passage. . .

, Dec. 18th.
In this country, as I should t^ink must happen in 

China, the attention is fixed on the most trivial things; 
or, rather, the importance appears of thingg l»cld to be 
trivial. .On  ̂ feels in contact with the world in its 

, infancy ; as if, by stretching forth the baud, you could 
reach the source of the earliest ipyentiqps for supply
ing our wants, or gratifying our desires, ^ .canjnly  
compare it to a museum of antiquities,* wljethcr .in 
what they ,wcar; what they Mo ; the h o q ^  they in-
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h a b itth e  napoes they. ])ear; <?r the words they speak ; 
— all is as it was of.old. Here, too, are the rudiments 
of what we find in other forms elsewhere. What can 
be more striking than to  be called, as I,was myself to
day, a Nazarene! the, first.title applied to the Apostles 

. by the Jews. ' '
By the exclusion of atmospheric air, the most deli

cate flower may be handed down'to future ages. Hcife 
a similar process seems to have been applied to piap ; 
the cause of change is excluded* in the* pne /lasc-r^ 
change itself i». the other; elsewhere, letters graven 
upon brass and marble, are our guides through the*, 
evolution of ages; but here man himself is the un
dying and unchangeable record. of,himself. •

• This morning I WM watching a Negress who rejoiced 
in the Punic name 'of Barca, washing and cooking- in 
the court below. Her extreme and minute cleanliness 
suggested the questidn : " In what could cleanliness 
have consisted before the discovery of soap 1 ” Soap ' 
comes next to absolute necessaries. What must have 
been the condition of nations without either soap or 
the bath 1 What a benefit to the human race thet • • ,

^discovery of either;— where neither was known, filth 
would bb as habitual as clothing: there could^be 
nothing clean or unclean. The use of thp bath must 
then have made that difference between one people and 
another, that oxists botw(fen filthy and cleanly animals, 
altering tfieir very .nature. Yet I could not tell when . 
it was djscctvcrod, or Who were the inventors. Why, 
should it alone be without honour, or .parentage'?
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Whence its name ? •  Our word is from*the Latin, but 
soap has no Latin etymon. The name is not derived 
from the Greek; it*has, in yiat language, no corre
sponding term.  ̂ ‘ The modern Greelcs use the same—  
either their soap has travelled eastward "since the 
decline of the Roman Empire, or it belongs te the* 
East at an earlier time. In this dilemma Tapply to 
Barca, and at once obtain the"* solution. Soap, in 
Arabic, is Saboon. They have the'verb, Salmn, which 
does not' mean to * soap,’ but, to ‘ jvash.’ *^ho Arabs 
did not adopt the name from- Rpm5j, and coin out

* of it a verb for so primitive a usage as washing.
'* The Moors possessed soap ma'de to their hands, mea
sured by mountains,* and cheaper than manure. This 

‘ substance is decomposed flints, or soap-stone: it is
^((sailed Gazulc, or Razule it polishes the skin, makes 

It‘soft, and gives it lustre. It abounds on the river
• Seboo, and may, when exported, Iiavo got that name 

abroad. It is not for washing clothc.s,*for which 
purpose they«have a primitive soft soap like 'that 
W  the ancient Celts—this is what they call' Sabbun." 
The first mention made of it is amongst the Gaulsi

. ‘The Romans had so little acquaintance* with it in 
Tliny's time, that ho thought it was used *for the pur
pose of tuit)ing the hair red. It is no trilling honour 
to the Gaulish, race, looked upon as barbarous, that the 

’ Romans should have taken from *thcm* beds and mat

, f  Beckman deriyc? it from an old German iiiord lepe. , The 
German word is at present sê fe, evidently the sama»as the French 
tuif, and the*£nglish suet. ‘
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tresses, jewelleny, and soap. “ Soap,” says Pliny, “ is 
an invention of the Gajils to colour the head yellow : it 
is made of tallow and |ishes. The  ̂best which they 
make is, of beech wood ashes and goat’s suet, and it is 
mqde in two ways, either thick and hard, -©!: liquid and 

< soft; but the one, as well as the other, is very much 
used in 'Xlermany ; and a great deal more indeed by 
men than women.” *

Great ingenuity was exerted in discovering and 
applying various kinds of earths aiid solvents to clean 
the body and th6 clothes, as may be followed at length 
in Pliny ; but yet the best mixture at which they seem < 
to have arrived, is that which was used in Greece, of 
which the preparation is described by Aristophiines in 
the FrogSs—a compositionf of ashes, nitre and crinoline

* Nat. Hist. b. 28. v
+ Bochart imagines that the Phoenicians had given the name 

to the island, Gum-ohal, signifying “ fossa smegmatis.” It was 
found in Phessaly, Lycia, Sard’s and U m ^ia. Avicenna calls 
it  A1 Siraph, from a town oh the Persian gulf. Dioscoridcs 
says, gall prepared with nitre and earth of Cineola, is the best 
detergent. The ancients Knew the saponaceous root with which 
in  India shawls and muslins are washed, and which the Persians, 
Turks, and Arabs, use for the l?air, and otherwise Where groat 
delicacy is l!'eq.\iircd. It was from a Persian word ca ll^  
by the Arabs Condus, by the Greeks orpoi flms’, whence trTpovOiittr-' 
Pliny calls it  ^Nat. His. 1. xix. c. 3), “ radiculam et herbam 
lanariam.” The detersives used by the ancients were various, 
but were pearly-the same as those in present use among the 
Mahometans They were called by the general name of smeg
mata. A comtpon detersive was bean meal, which the Romans ‘ 
called Imnentvm, and a paste from lupine flour. Galen (Do A li
ment. Facul. i.) says, “ Cutis sordes fabacoa fariha niauifestd
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t

earth,, The Romans, like the Fre»ch at present, 
lessieved their dirty linen.*

deterget,” (bean flour certainly takts ofiP* filth, from the skin), on 
which account procuresses and dainty women anciently made 
great use of it.: they smeared it on the face, and it was sa^  ̂ to 
remove freckles and pimples. D^oscorides goes so far as to asser^ 
that it will render cicatrices of a uniform colour w^th the rest 
of the skin. It stops the blackness arising from blows. Lomen- 
tum will take away wrinkles, if  we are to believe Martial (1. iv.)

, Lumento rugas ventres quod condere tontas.,
• Pliny says (I. xxviii. g. 25), that lupine flour made into a paste 
with vinegar, will, i f  smeared on in the bath, remove pimples 
and^itching, tmd dry up running sor^ ; that a decoction of 
lupines will cure freckles and brace the skin.

* Pliny, xxviii. 51.
*
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CHAPTER vm.

DOMESTIC ARCHITECTURE OF THE i MOORS.

, T he domestic arrangements differ here from other' 
Mussulman counliHes. The house is not divided into 
Harem and Salambu. In fact, there is no harem, for 
there are neither its rights nor privileges: the separa  ̂
tion Of the women, which in Arabia could not5)e ex
tended to the habitation, adapted itself to the gynoe- 
ceum of the houses among the Greek.s, an4 the Zauaoa 
of the followers of Zoroaster In Morocco, there 
having been no such anterior practice, the injunction 
has ha3 no effect on thos% who live'^under the ,tent, 
and has converted the domiciles of the jphabitantS.of 
the cities into inhospitable abodes. I went to-day to 
Mike Brettelis, on invitation, expressly for the purpose 
uf seeing his house, which \g just finished.. I Can seC 
nothing mote remarkable at Pez or. Morocco, .so J  
shall endeavour .to, describe it. * •  t I o

■We approached’by a narrow lane of blind walle 
about twelye ftet high. The door was in the cornei> 
the arch above it, and the lintels were, painted iR 
broad bars, jnd stripes 'of^deep colours like an Egypt
ian tom b: there was a knocker— nay, two- -̂iono.-faT
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the folding doors, and another for the wicket; the 
upper one might have been made in London. We 
knocked: the knock is nejjther a single tap, nor a 
postman’s double rap, but a double knock, though 
neither quite so loud or long as'those with which 
the squares of London were wont tq resound. Th* 
door not being immediately opened, we h5ard with
in a bell rung sharply, (in Eastern countries the bell 
is unknown), and the door was opened by a young 
girl, • a slave, smdil, yet apparently full grown. She 
wore a tunic of blue*and white, s^ri^ed, which left her 

, ne5c, arms, and half her legs bare. Her colour was 
ehocolate, her features perfect, her form a model.* 
Her sparkling eyes and white teeth announced that 
ihe visit was expected ; and, waving her hands as a 
signal to f<Jlow, she tripped up a narrow staircase' by 
the door. The stepi^and passages were inlaid with 
hexagonal red tiles and small triangles Of green tiles': 
there was’no i^oring about the house richer than 
this, which J s  very modest: the houses and court
yard of the Jews are in Mosaic. ( At the top of the 
stairs we found ourselves' in a small 'cestibule,' the 
light let in from above, tiirough the ornamented por
tions of the ceiling. Everything was id proportion^ 
all palaco'dike, but microscopic -I might have taken 
it for the abode of the pigmies of Herodotus, had my 
guide not rather suggested faifles ol* Sjjlphs. * ' 

The vestibule led to an apartment, wherft the 
master of the house was s^ted* in the ijiiddle 6f the 
floor with* a tea-tray before him. Scoihg me busied
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in taking olf rfiy shoes, he came forward entreJlting 
me to enter with them o n ; for it is common to 
imagine that Eurppeans.make it a point of honour 
to disregard the feelings of their Eastern hosts, and^ 
to soil their carpets. This room was the gem of the 
blouse, but it was some time before I could venture 
to examine it, being shamed by the officious zeal of 
the Jews who accompanied me, and who began "at 
once to point out this and that, as if we had en
tered a shop,— I mean a Europeifn one,— for in an 
Oriental shop the decencies are mot neglected.  ̂

Mike Brettcl commenced making tea;— they use 
fine green tea— they put it into the pot with sundiy 
sweet herbs and large lumps of sugaY. The teapot was 
Britannia metal, the cups and saucers the small delicate 
Chinese. The tray was of a manufactupo for which 
Rabat is celebrated. It, is brass chased in arabesques 
and inlaid in colours. At Mecca they work in the 
same way. He rang the bill for hot water and sugar, 
which were brought, the one by the olive mitiden already 
mentioned, the other ly  one whom I might have taken 
for her, had her tunic not been white and red. The 
hot water was brought in ar common tin kettle, the 
sugar in a Japanned epaulette box. The two little 
slaves having discharged their office, returned and stood 
with crossed arms against the white wall, which cast 
forth as from* the field of a phantasmagoria, their 
plump, symmetrical and dark limbs. They seemed to 
have been*sqnt on the par( o f the female household to 
do all the work of gazing on the strangers; and if
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I had to judge by them of tho^e we did not see, Mike 
Brettel’s Harem, for beauty, originality, and sprightli
ness, had little to fear from cojnpetition, far or near.

'  I was accompanied by the consular agent, his 
soldier, and a common Jew. After Mr. Leraza and 
I were seated, the soldier was invited to sit down,* 
and then the Jew : he did so quite familiarly, close 
to the master of the house, who, with his own hand 
served him, after the rest, with tea.

The room was !t cube of fifteen feet; there was 
one small window, a* simple apejtufe in the white 
wall in the form of a niche struck through the 
thickness of the wall, levelled inside; this feature ' 
took file apartment out of the common-place. On 
the floor was spread one of their beautiful m ats; on 
the three sides were mattresses covered with Turkey 
carpets, and cushions each^end resembling a low 
Turkish divan. The walls were dead white, broken 
by richly-ornamented arm-racks. Three long guns on 
each in thei* red cloth cases, daggers in massive 
chased silver scabbards, sword* and pouches, were 
suspended by silk cords with large tassels, blue, red 
and yellow. The croWn *)f the room was  ̂the ceil
ing: an octagon dome was fitted on to the cube by 
means of affches in the angles, which will be under
stood by reference to the Hall of the*Ambassadors, 
in Owen Jones’s Alhambra; bvTt thd ropf, instead 
of being jn coloured stucco, was in carved *and 
painted wood. There*was^no ‘gilding pr*silvering 
-^the cflfdbt was worked out entirely* from dead
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colour. I loolied at it  till my neck was sore and 
stiff, and I can only describe it by the word ara
besque, just as I might say kaleidoscope, and in 
like manner, interminable: the same elements re- 
ap,pear in never-ending forms, ever pleasing, ever 

..new, yet always, in so far as description can go, 
the same. The roof was the statue, the apartment 
the pedestal: each required the other. The solitary 
light, the pure white walls, the cubic form, were' 
required to set off the placid beauty of the dome. 
The window was minute ; the door (if one might 
say so in reference to so small a body,) grand. Its 
horse-shoe arch expanded to the sides and reached 
the vault, displaying t]ie little vestibule, all vai legated 
in colours, all ornamented in form like the ceiling. 
It was a thing not to live in, but to gaze,at.

We next got pur host to permit us to examine 
the arms. One was of Tetuan manufacture, one of 
Fez; the first spirally fiuted on the outside: both 
barrels were inlaid with gold, were (pur feet and 
a half long, and ornamented at the muzzle like 
old pieces of ordnance. The mounting was silver, 
ornamented with the black, figures which in the East 
are called Sadaf. The locks were cumbersome, the 
work .intricate, and all outside. There i£ a covering 
to the powder in the pan like the old pieces of the 
French Gaydes du Corps. The price was twenty-five 
and.^thirty-five dollars: I should have guessed them 
•ai-Rouble., The daggers wpre in no way remark- 

r .tkWe; but the cases, handles, and cords were very
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rich: one sword rang like a Damascus'blade. Their 
swords are long and straight, slightly bent towards 
the point, and have' a heavj^ thick handle with a 

. peculiar guard.*
The only other piece of furniture was a Turkijh 

sofra, or small hexagonal stool inlaid in tortoiseshell ' 
and mother of pearl, on which is placed tBe t^si, 
or round tray for dinner. The carving of the sofra is 
peculiar, and might be taken for the model of some 
portion of a Gothic? building. I now saw that this 
was no Turkish piece* of furniturg: the Turks, like 

• the ^m ans, have borrowed from every other people 
what was most elegant or. useful. Augustus intro
duced a^tool from Spain to Rome—why should not one 
have been carried from Morocco to Constantinople ?

As this Mqpr was reaching down one of the guns, 
his haik fell off, displjiying a rich blue and red 
vesture, while the volumes of the white toga cast 
their majestip folds around* Close by stood the 
Numidians—t\(p. antique bronzes. We cultivate the 
arts: we raise to the rank of »^cs and princes the 
men who excel in conceiving and portraying beau
tiful forms. Their works are the embellishments of 
temples and palaces, the glory of empire^ tind the 
worth of millions, they have no -schools of design; 
no science of colours; no artist —  no, nor even 
tailors; and yet there was his ebstumts—IJicre was
mine. I attempted to convey this to h im : he said,

* •
•  There is in Meyrick’s c?t>llcctvn an old HigMand sword 

with the same |;uard.
VOL. I. B B
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“ Our fathers-have left us many good things, and 
we are content with them.”

Proceeding on our inspection, we passed through a 
succession of small courts and corridors, as if  we were 
ic). the under-story of a palace. There were four 

. houses joined together by doorS broken through the 
w all; these houses are fitted one against the other 
like so many boxes, the lights coming from the court 
in the centre of each.- In the kitchens there was a 
great assortment of wood dishes, ‘ like low corn mea
sures, scrubbeU white, as in . Switzerland; rows of 
round pots, in which the fires are made, called naf6;  ̂
and kuskoussoo dishes of pottery called Keskas, the 
covers in thick close basket-woik, ornamented with 
colours. Every place, thing, corner, was most per
fectly sweet and clean. On entering the store rooms 
it seemed as if  we had penetrated into a chamber at 
Pompeii. (The whole establishment recalled Pompeii.) 
Jars of the shape and dimensions of amphorae, only 
transversed at the point, stood in rows .containing, not, 
indeed, Falernian wine, but kuskoussoo, pease, butter, 
rice, and ©•'■en fresh moat. After it is packed, butter 
is kneaded hard into the ôrifice, and water is poured 
over it. li'omer says, that in Lybia neither prince nor 
peasant wants for food, and this was confirmed by the 
large scale dh which the arrangements were here made 
to meet tpe dbmands of hospitality. One of the pourt- 
yards, with an adjoining kitchen and store, was ap- 
propriatfedjto cookibg food, to be sent out to friends ' 
and strangers. •
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We now entered a court which rifalled the first 
apartment—all white, light and airy. A t‘ each of the 
angles there was a group of tjirce columns, and from 
them sprang a lofty fretted arch, which occupied the 
centre of each of the faces. A narrow cornice in 
coloured stucco under the projecting eaves ran all*  
round ; so the stuccoes of Spain are not a lost art.

From this truly barbaresque hall, open to the hea
vens, we passed into the women’s principal apartment. 
It was a long and fery narrow room, entered in the 
centre by lofty folding doors: tlie wicket only was 
open. At each extremity was a bed filling the width 
of the apartment, raised high and concealed by bro-^ 
cade cufltains. In tv»̂  successive stages were mattresses 
piled and covered with rich stuffs, and cushions, ser
ving for divans by day and beds by night. The open 
space in the centre was eovered,with a mat, and there 
were low narrow seats around of folded carets and
coverlids. On each side of*the door were wardrobe *
chests. The worn, to the height of four and a half 
feet, was hung with red vclvcl, inlaid to imitate 
mosaics ; but perhaps the mosaics may bePthe imita
tion with velvet of other coteurs. ,

The embroidery on^the cushions, &c., is unlike any
thing else. *There are patches of colour as tl\pugh 
formed by a succession of the palms of an Indian 
shawl, one row blue, another red* and* so »on: • the 
stitches are long and the work looks like.satin m th 
bindings, each long stitch being followed by* a short 
one. There* were fastened to the wall, and project*

• a B 2
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ing from it, those many-coloured racks or brackets, 
of which I have spoken, on which stood fine china- 
ware and ornaments. .T he rafters of the roof were 
ornamented in like manner, vermilion predominat- 
iilfe. The sleeping apartment had • portals like a

* church,* their hinges and sockets were on the out
side ; the large slabs were of arbor-vitae, soft as velvet 
to the touch, and rubbed over with red ochre.

We were treated to a sight of the contents of the 
chests. The dresses were principally in brocade of 
Lyons; but otherwise, they were inferior to those of 

 ̂ the Jewesses of Tangier and Tetuan, and had not the
* merit of native taste and work. Not so the jewel

lery. One necklace was peculiat: it was formed of 
laige gold pieces, some of them cufic and coral balls, 
divided by bunches of pearls, in the centre of each of 
which there was a pierced amethyst. For the ne
gresses, ^ e  necklaces were large coral beads and silver 
coins alternately, the coths being strung through the 
centre. The necklace does not go round the neck, but 
from shoulder to shofllder. At the shoulder it  is fes- 
tened to a brooch of a very singular construction, and 
is in vaiious ways a most interesting ornament. It is 
circular, and serves also to secure the haik and in it 
the jaost precious stones they have are placed. One 
was an emerald an inch and a quarter in diameter.

•
*, " The first consuls of Rome, L. V. Publicola and L. Brutus, 

as also thg brMher of t îe latter, had in their patents for the few 
lands granted them, the distinction of having their gates to open 
ojjtward instead of inward.—Pliny, 1. xxxvi. c. 1 ^
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Such were Aaron’s ouches on the* shcAilders to which 
the chain# were attached.

This brooch is called hefl̂ iai, and has a moveable 
tongue which traverses round a circle, in which there 
is a slip, so that after passing the tongue through ih e  
folds that are to be secured, you turn the circle andi 
thereby the tongue fits on upon it as if  it were a 
buckle. When I saw it,.I was immediately reminded 
of the Highland brooch for the plaid, to which they 
have adopted the* stones which their Hyperborean 
country affords; andL I recolled^d Tiaving seen an 
ancient one which seemed to be like these. On visit
ing Dublin, subsequently to my return from Barbary, * 
I saw*in the museum numerous kefkiats, and on re
cognizing them as old friends, I was assured by the 
learned that. 1  must be mistaken, for that these orna
ments were peculiar ô the ^Irish Celts. However, 
there they are —  alone found in Ireland —  alone worn 
in Barbary. • *

In an unf^iished" corner of the Tower Hassan, I 
found the wall as it had been prspared for the stucco : 

'jt was divided off in lines, crossing at flight angles,
•

* It is the three-fourths of a circle with a«Joh at each 
extromitj, and a moveahle tongue lying upon it. The necklaces 
do not pass round the neck, but are ̂ worn in front, opjy each 
end being fastened to the brooch. With this coincides the de
scription in Exodus of Aaron’s ephod in or xxviik and xxxix . The. 
two onyx stones engraved with the names of the tribes were.to be 
home upon the two shoulders, and there were t<a bo two ouches 
of gold to fasten the stones, from yhich a chain should depend, 
fastened to the breastplate. *
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like the framed-work that artists sometimes use, to' 
verify the exactness of a copy. Over these \?ere drawn 
a succession of intersecting segments of circles. By 
these they could work with certainty and celerity, and 
the mere intersection of the plain and curved lines 
formed the suggested patterns. This may account for 
the inteitaiinable variety of these, and the uniformity 
of their character. The stuccoes were of plaster of 
Paris, and on getting one of the workmen to describe 
the 'process of making it, I found that near Fez there 
is a large suppfy o  ̂arrowheadod selenite, correspond
ing with that of Montmartre, near Paris.* The colour 
is laid on with white of egg. The great instrument 
of the Moorish artist is the compass. *

The Moorish compass is not composed of two limbs 
of metal jointed. It is a fixed measure* and tied by 
a string; so that for each different dimension there 
is a  separate compass, and its name is davit, which 
we retain for the bent stanchions used in vessels to 
hoist up boats. <

Arabs have no buiWings: their tent was their habi
tation. No. traces of their architecture are to l{p 
found in the two ancient ctUies of Mecca and Medina. 
The Caaba itself was a square building, as if the two 
poles of the transverse one of the flyiifg tent had 
been doublea for the stationary one, and the Caaba, ̂ 

* in sign and memory thereof, is hupg with drapery

. * The houses here are better than any in Morocco, and look 
Rke casts in 'plaster, being buiH piece by piece in moulds.— D avid- 
•sos’s Journal in Fez, p. 86. ,.
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to this day.* The Arabs, however, appear to have 
spread architecture over Europe, Asia, and A frica; 
— they who possess neither ancient ruins nor modern 
dwellings. These, with the materials and models, are 
found in Morocco, preserved in the midst of ignorange> 
unobscured and unchanged. _

Architecture is the peculiar feeling and passion of 
tliis people. The figures which we find in our cathe
drals and ancient churches, are scattered about their 
domestic establishments, are to be seen in their trays, 
on their stools, and in endless variety Upon their tomb
stones. They have not, like us, a domestic and a pub
lic, a religious and a civil architecture. Alone have 
they cdhibined delicacy and strength. In their edi
fices there is the durability of the rock and the deli
cacy of the Ijpwer. It would seem as if they at once 
thought only of *to-day and only of eternity. , Nor 
have there been with them different ages and stylos— 
one of strong and busy war* another of idle'elegance: 
their strongest and rudest military works preserve the 
choicest specimen of arts, wliiqb elsewhere have re
quired, that they might spring and blqgsom, times 
of peace and ages of refiuejnent.

I cannot resist the temptation of quoting firom the 
" Quarterly 4loviow,”* a glowing description of Moorish 
dwellings. “ *

•  Tile Oarthiigiuians hang drapery on their walls. •  In the Pen- ‘ 
insula, for ceremonies, the streets are sometimes entirely lino^with 
drapery, and the interior of the churches in Spain h*ve drapery 
fitted for th'ei\} like clothes. The cathedral of SeviIlo.may be seen in 
Holy Week undergoing changes like the decorations of a theatre.
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“ The exterior of Moorish edifices in general was 
plain and forbidding; the object was to keep out heat 
and enemies, foreign ^nd domestic, and to keep in 
women and to disarm the evil eye—the great bugbear 
0^ antiquity, the East, Andalusia, and Naples. The in- 

oterior, all light, air, colour, and luxury, glittered like a 
spar enclosed in a rough pebble, and the door once 
opened, ushered the Moor into a houri-peopled palace 
which realised those gorgeous descriptions that seem to 
our good folks, who live in bricks afad mortar, to be the 
fictions of orieiital^ poetry, or the fabric of. Aladdin’s 
genii; yet such were the palatial fortresses— the Aba- 
zares, the Alhambras of the Spanish Moors; and such, 
on a minor scale, were their private dwellings, faany of 
which still exist in Seville, though dimmed by ages and 
neglect. The generic features are, a courl hidden from 
public gaze, but open to the yu e sky, and surrounded 
with horse-shoe-arched corridors, which rest on palm
like pillars' of marble, whose spandrils are pierced in 
gossamer lace-work; in the centre plays a fountain, 
gladdening the air wî h freshness, the ear with music, 
the eye with, dropping diamonds. On the walls around, 
‘was lavished a surface off mosaic decoration, richer 
than shawls' of cashmere, wrought in porcelain and deli
cate plaster, and painted with variegated tints ; %bove 
hung a roof of Phoenician-like carpentiy, gilded and 
starred as a heaven; while the doors and windows 
admitted vistas of gardens of myrtles, roses, oranges, 
and pomegi^uates. Where fruit mingled with flower 
and colour Vied with fragrance.” ‘
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BOOK III.
THE ARAB TENT.

• CHAPTER I.

HUNTING EXPEDITION TO SIIAVOYA.

I HfvB already stated my object in visiting Barbary, 
and its frustration. I thought it best, therefore, to 
abstain from intercourse with the Moorish govern
ment on politicai matters, and to take advantage of 
the entrance I had obtained to. see the countiy. 1 
soon, however, found myself the object bf̂  suspicion. 
If I spoke 0^ visiting Fez, op Morocco, I" was mysteri
ously motioned to be silent. Slie guards assigned to 
me watched me as a prisoner. I was net suffered to 
cross the threshold without a written order from the 
Cai'd. The prospect before me was close confinement 
until I couid get over the bar as I had entered, and 
for that deliverance I might have to wait six months. 
In this dilemma, I bethought m /self oT aî  expedient. 
Geology, in these countries, is a d elicto  subject. 
There are the jealousy of avarice* and thewfdhr of con
sequences.* They associate with their mines the | op-
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mer invasion, knd almost conquest by Portugal; "and 
indeed the Portuguese seem to have drawn consider
able stores of gold frotijf this country. They opened 
many mines ; in every case, as soon as the* Moors got 
pofsession, the mines were filled up. A promising sul-' 

‘phur manufactory had been recently set up at Fez, by 
a renegade Frenchman; it was, by order of the govem- 

-ment, levelled with the ground, and all the instru- 
'ments destroyed, lest it î hould furnish a new attrac
tion to the French; yet it was to* geology and mines 
that I had recourse, to unbolt the gates of Rabat. I 
raised the question ex abrupto— spoke of mines to 
everybody, and exposed the folly of denying to them
selves resources, &c. These discussions reached the 
Sultan; curiosity was excited, and the matter debated; 
the ludicrous exhibition they had mado' by ruining 
the sulphur works, par(.ly admitted mineral investiga
tion, and had its partizans, and at last I received the 
acceptable intimation that«I might go and “ hunt wild 
boars ” in the province of Shavoya, whe»oe an inquisi
tive chief had brought^, specimen of “ madein,”—a mag
nificent crystal, or spiculated mass of cromate of iron.

On the forenoon of the 93rd of December, the per
mission reached me, and the Sheik, with geological 
craviii^  the chief of the provincial tribej' was to be 
my companion, together with three of the Sultan’s own 
body-guard and a guard from the Caid of Rabat. The 
eonseil, Mr. Leraza, volunteered his services as interpre
ter, and lUf the scarcity ôf horses, I was obliged to 
leave behind' my English scribe. '
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The consulate was immediately like a disturbed 
ant-hill, and the sun was still some fathoms above 
his western bed, when we found ourselves beyond the 
walls, and fairly plunged into the living desert—for 
desert it was as soon as the town was shut out. ^ e  
shortly turned down to the right and threaded our way*, 
along the margin, where Africa and the Atlanfic meet. 
The one bore no house, the other no sail—not a vestige . 
of man’s toil on the earth, "nor on the ocean a sign • 
of ,his daring;— thty were alone in their immensity. 
Again striking inward we lost sight *of the sea, and 
under, the reigning solitude could fancy ourselves 
approaching the Zahara.

The V aste was irot, however, dry sand or parched 
deserts; the land wore a rich vesture, and its tissue 
was of flowofs. The wild growth of the fan-like 
palmetto, that most n^fiil of comparatively useless 
plants, predominated. Its, services to man were pre
sently made known to mo. •! had on board a package 
of saddles an(U>ri<ilcs used years ago while travelling 
in the East. Three sets had b ^ n  put in requisition 
without undergoing the requisite repairs and revisions; 
girths, buckles, straps, gav% way one after the other 
in a manner which in any other country’wquld soon 
have brought us to*a stand s till;  but on each mis
chance a man would slip off, make a grasp at a*doum ■ 
branch, and commence plaiting :* Uctwedh tljp ductility 
of the leaf and the dexterity of their fingers, girtha 
and bands were miraculously restored, bnekles and 
ties suppliSd. < *
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Around tho‘>doum were scattered the narcissus, and 
the plant of the "gardens of the blessed,” the aspho
del. Here we were on the very verge of that sacred 
west, towards which the living looked where the dead 
should dwell, within those granitic arms which extend

0;to receive the departed spirit.* The fourth plant was 
the festouh. This is honoured by the name of Escu- 
lapius: it resembles fennel, but is much longer, th e . 
shoots standing eight or tfcn feet. The gum ammoniao 
is collected from it in the south. A fly with a horn 
in the head piferces the trunk,, and causes the gum 
to flow.̂  • The stem serves in Spain and Morocco as 
a razor strop. Great as is our proficiency in cutlery, 
we cannot put an edge on a razor like the Moors, or 
shave as they do. They lay the instrument to the 
very root and make, so to speak, an excision of its 
growth. Barbers get their 'name, no doubt, from Bre- 
b er; that was the early mode of supplying names to 
professions. The shaving of the head was unknown 
to the Greeks, Romans or Egyptiane- and the hair' 
was always left uiitpuched till the age of manhood, 
when it was cut short and consecrated. The' tombs 
of Lycia exhibit to us boys with shaved heads and a 
little tuft, as at present worn by the Mussulmans.

^This practice of the “ Barbarians of Asia* Minor may
■*. ' '

♦ These arms„are represented by, the verge of the papyri of 
the mummiis. The bodies were buried with the face turned to 
the west. In ̂ sacrificing to the manes they turned to the west. 
— Sdiol. A'polJ,. Shod. Vol. i. p. 680. In  sacrificing on Mount 
Moriah Abrahum turned to the west. ' .
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well have suggested the word, though w« do not apply 
it as it was originally applied, in a geographical sense. 
The usages of Morocco are so far Mussulman only 
as the Mussulmans have adopted them. The shaved 
head and chin are Philistine, and, therefore, perhaps, 
the Jews were forbidden to shave the corners of their# 
beards, and the lock on the temple remains their dis- 

-tinctive mark. The first man who shaved the chin 
daily at Rome was Scipio •Africanus. The pith of 
the festouk serves «as a slow match. It was in it 

* that Promethons concealed thfe fire he.filched
from Heaven.

These four plants seemed equally distributed over * 
every jlhtch of ground, and extended over the whole 
face of the country. The flowers of the asphodel 
stood higher, than a man. The soil is mere sand; 
but between the olumpi^of flowers a little grass might 
be seen. .

About seven o’clock, it' haying been some flme dark, 
we came sud(l|jnly upon fires and crowds of squat
ters, and bales heaped around ^thern; the herds of 
crouching camels had a strange appearance among the 
people and the smoke. It evas a small caravan settled 
round a Douar. We were preparing to pRcfi outside, 
but in the* hurry of our departure, or rather flight, 
the tent pins had been forgotten. The* sheik fm m e-. 
diately removed his family out bf hi# o^n tent to 
accommodate us. •

At length I beheld an Arab* camp—^t •length I 
entered an *Arab tent t I would not liavb exchanged
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that sight for*the possession cif a palace. That 61*81 
hour must remain associated with eveiy effort to pic
ture the ancient world—with every judgment of its 
present condition.

•When we were comfortably arranged, the sheik 
•brought a fa t bowl with a pile of hot seotis. As he 

set thenf down he said, “ scou!” The two Scotchmen 
of the party had been surprised at the sight of the 
dish, but they were electrifed when they heard the 
word: their astonishment burst Ibrth in a way that 
puzzled and arSaz^ the sheikr In his turn he was 
delighted with the explanation. The Douar, the Buled, 

* the Cabaile, are mere extensions of the family ?Cnd 
multiplications of the te n t: th6 blood relaRonship 
runs through a ll; the parentage, therefore, of a race 
is of as much interest to them as thaUof an indivi
dual. “ Every Arab o  ̂the pijjsent’day,” says Burck- 
hardt, “ can tell back his fathers and their collaleral 
relatives to the ninth generation.” In the last gene
ration a Highlander would do the^same.* But 
memory, like man, has lost its early longevity. At 
the .time ef Mahomet every Arab could trace back 
twenty generations, t  •

This Arab was delighted to hear of a race in England 
with |>atriarchal chiefs whose line ascendffd unbroken 
through ages; whose people had remained almost to our

•  'The Iasi of Clanronald, in making an affidavit before a 
magistraUtnumerated h is  ancestors to the ninth generation, 

t  Fresi4|& Iist. des Arabes avant I’lslomism—
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times unchanged; who had their own Janguage,* who 
had a diet, part of which was “ scous,”f  and a dress, 
part of which was a haik. He came and embraced 
me, when I told him that my forefathers had dwelt 
amongst them, and had left the usted as tlyjir 
memoriaU The sympathy for which I was here in-* 
debted to my Highland blood, did not, as iif Europe, 
spring from antipathy to England. At this moment, 
in Morocco, England is the* idol. To her every eye 
is turned ; they make inquiries, and bang upon your 
answer. One Englislynan is pecidiariy the object of 
their regard. There is not one of them who is noj;. 
Utmiliar yrith the name of “ Palmerston.” Seldom * 
'did a 'May pass that I was not asked respecting the 
chances of his return to oflSce, and many a kindly pat 
on the back ^id I receive.

Though our journey had not exceeded a dozen miles, 
we tfere completely exhausted by our day of prepara
tions, and bad not yet tasked food ; so, rifaking our 
supper upon ^his Itors deemre, the scous, we laid 
ourselves down. My companion^ soon resigned them
selves to the empire of fatigue, and I, memorized by

* A t Tangier the idea of an affinity between the Archers :(nd 
the Celts is ^m m only entertained. Mr. Hay and others men
tioned to me, that Highland soldiers coming over from Gibraltar, 
could.understand the natives. M e points out in his work th e, 
coincidence of Breber and Gaelic words • but \>4ien th^se resem
blances are found, they are of words borrowed, and not fro^' any 
affinity between the languages.  ̂ •  '

+ Scov, in Arabic means hot, as«they ought to Ae eaten; and 
the expression “ hot scous” is a pleonasm. ‘
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the waves of the Numidiail folds, seemed to -s6e the 
sides of the tent open on dim vistas of .long yeâ l̂  ̂
through which great shadows flitted. Taicferinas rose/ 
and, beyond, Jugurtha; there were mingled, like ghosts 
uppn the shore of Styx, Hunerick. and Hannibal,̂  
•N^ebuchadnezzar and Cervantes, Don Sebastian and St.: 
Louis. Pictured scenes danced on the textile cloud 
Moosa on the cliff of the A tlantic; Marius amidst 
Byrsa’s shattered battlenients; Juba in his purple; 
Lot in his sackcloth ;. Kachel at the w ell; and, walk
ing from the chnvas, Abrahan^ stood in the door. 
How many more from Atlas to Nelson —- how. many 

* deeds from the battle of the gods to that of Trafalgar! 
—  what thrones and sceptred hands from the o ld : 
Muley of Carteia,̂ ' to the present , pne of Fez L A t 
lepgth, the i . phantoms were cleared away, though not' 
by light> and the vision was ̂ broken, because I fell, 
from trance to slumber; and sense then let in what 
fancy had before kept oyt —  the noises of an Arab 
camp by night.’ ^

To each tent there ,ris at least one dog. The sheep i 
ten per ten/-, expert in imitating old men’s cough.* 
There are .asses and horses secured with chains, and! 
cattle, (the imtgitus hoirnni) mipgle with the brayings 
of. the one and' the clanking of the other. - *The steeds j 
are pwuliarly* quarrelsome ,̂ and their differences pro-^

* Melcar6li, from Mel and Cardt, Prince df the City (Carteia), 
was the title o^Hercules. The Jewish word was Malik. The 
title propei^oi^the Sultah of Morocco is Muley .; thence: MoUa of.' 
the Turks. , • t *> ,, ■ /
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voke the otherwise tranquil camels, whô  when aroused* 
give it to one another in their own Xantippe fashion. 
Through all these pierced the infantine cry of the kid 
and goat. Lastly, there is chanticleer, reared from 
Jebusite eggs,—not like our sober cock, contented with 
a morning crow or two— but repeating hour by hour,* 
and all night long, the warning notes which* startled 
Peter. Take then the sum — eighty cocks, forty 
camels, forty asses, forty hcfrses, eight hundred sheep, 
four* hundred goat^ one hundred dogs — or fifteen^ 
hundred animals, called “ dumb,” pent up in a circfe • 
of tliree hundred yards* diameter, in the middle of 
w^uch your tent is pitched I Speak, then, of “ Nature’s *  
soft nuflse.” •
. A watch was appointed. They came, bringing their 
dogs to sleep round the tent, and, of course, to sup 
with our guards and j^tendanjts. It was near eleven 
o’clock before they “ sat down.” Arabs speak loud 
and long, and all together. •  They were long at their 
supper —  long(j( at their talk. When they had done, 
the dogs fought for the bones,%and continued after 
they were picked. As soon as they ha(k concluded, 
the children* in the schook commenced, all ̂ at once, 
every one a dilTcrent ^sson, as loud as their throats 
could shriel^ and as fast as their tongues could clatter. 
One sense was not, however, to be racked alone 
the process of acupuncture soon cdmmedced^with'such 
vigour and method that, when daylight aj>peared,*not 
one square line of my whole l̂ ody Vemaine(k»Asuffused 
with a rosdhte hue. Hitherto, I had secured myself 

VOL. I.
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against this Egyptian plague, by a musquito curtain 
sewed to a sheet,* but Had neglected to have one when 
needed most. When I stirred up the party, as I . did 
betimes, the consolation I received was, “ You.are 
lucky that it is winter, or you must have had musqui- 

♦ toes into the bargain I ” Each night it  was the same. 
I recognized my old acquaintance among sheep, kids, 
dogs, camels— the same sChool-boys followed us every
where, and we had over ’and over again the Lancas- 
terian method in the morning. »Not till the fourth 
night—after all 'expedients—cotton-stuffing, bandages,' 
&c., had failed did exhausted Nature close her dars 
and mine. . * '

We started next morning under a Scotch mtst, and.
were soon wet to the'skin. .After four or five hours’• 1*
toiling, yet advancing ’ little, t we turned restiff from 
cold and hunger, and desired^ to be housed, dried, or, 
at all events, fed. I insisted, as the direction we tra
velled in mattered little,'on going in search of a Douar.. 
For two hours more we continued to^tray. . Having 
missed ' the one we Aad sought, and avoiding others, 
which were-in sight, our course became to me at last 
utterly, incomprehensible. * I .thought that whereve? 
there was a'' tent, there was a welcome, and wherever 
a.roof,- a shelter. I now discovered my ’mistake. I' 
insisted, on, approaching a very small Douar of about 
fifteen tents, to which some old men and boys of most

' .* One side ' 18 gored, out like the mouth of a sack: by this* 
you enter, dropping all clothes outside, and. the sack’s mouth is1 
th^n tied round with a cord. ’ .
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forbidding appearance, were driving in tlie cattle; The. 
soldiers went to them, and standing long conversing, 1 
advanced towards the Douar ; they rushed at me with, 
violent gestures. M. Seruya olfered them money,, but 
they derided him, and signed to us^to be off. i

It was strange: we had offended in nothing; w e* 
demanded nothing; we only begged for shelter* and we 
were willing to pay for it. They were Arabs: we were, 
strangers. Our party was calcftlated to command respect 
or enforce obedience, being composed of officers from 
the city, the sheik of a  neighbour^g tribe, emissaries 
of the Sultan: we outnumbered them, and were armed 
and mounted. Yet the^ sense of hospitality, money*, 
authoiify, strength awailed us nothing; I asked for an 
explanation but gained nonei Then came the ques*. 
ti©n— t̂he Uo{neric question, “ Who are you 1-,-of what 
race, of what land 4” ^

, ( ' E tf j  6 i fiot ytucat n  r» ir<SX<i't*. ' • t U

Now light broke in. 1 had to ask the name,* not of a 
village but a tribe.* A tribe might be trodden down, 
not the individuals; these were not a dozen shepherds; 
—they yrerê Saba, who muster t-wp thousand five hun
dred firelocks. This tribe had travelled from  ̂Arabia :> 
they could go back tormorrow if they liked. They. 
thight have Come yesterday, or a thousand, or two, or
three thousand years ago. To such as tfiey are,*time;

. > • • *•  ' . I
* A remarkable conversation is given in Wilson’s “ Lancb of 

the Bible,” vol. i. p. 330, with the sheil^ of a  tribe ̂ which lie 
fonn^ among riieVuins of Petra, and ishoi‘recountedtho stoiy ofi 
his lineage and the place. ' . . .
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bririgs no change, distance presents.no obstacle^.,, 
this name was not heard now for the first .time,, 
it  they, perchance, who  ̂stole Job’s cattle ? Did .any fii 
them'accompany their queen to Jerusalem 1 How,^o 
tliese bear th e. patronymic of that, mysterious stocl^l 

« Sheba was the firstborn of Cush and elder to Phut .̂qd 
Canaan and Mizram. Yet I could not call themjwi^h 
IsaiahJ“ men of stature.” .These Saba have, seen arise 
and pass away the great tmpirei^ of the earth. ,,They 
will live when that one to which the wanderer belongs,

• whom they wod'ld ,uot receive,, .is gone to be addressed 
•by the shades of Nineveh and.Babylon, “ Art thou too '
becoifae as 6ne of us 1 ” W ell, they did not choose that 
we should qnter, and we had neither right to tjuestion 
>iior complain; My. escort were Moors, not Frenchmen.
• r The Saba Were, however, civil enough ,to direct us 
to one of the DouarS of our.ijheik’e tribe,—the Zimda- 
We reached it about nightfall, and without halt .'or • 
parley, rode right in. Dike the change of â theatfo 
by the scene-shifter’s whistle, a coiujln of ten ts. all 
standihg, the polesf cords, &c., being manned, were 
lifted fromotheir place and advanced into the centra :

1 matting was spread upcvi the deep, w e t. verdurq •' 
blazing wood was brought from neighbouring, fires, , 
>pilfed 'into a fire, and in the twinkling of an eye we 
iwere roofed/dieltered,! settled about our, hearth, and in 
our homq. where a' moment before the’, earth Jay bar©> 
wet, cold,  ̂dark, and comfortless. Then came the 
olders., 'The owner of]the tent broughj; a sheep to 
present at the door: another eggs,; nnotjier.a.jar.pf
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■ f̂atter. ‘ * It was painful and 'strange t« iHie not to be 
■'able to converse with' them, and to my instant-and 
‘repeated inquiries, I could*' get from my interpreter 
nothing more than “ compliments,” compliments,” 
Thejr soon retired to leave us to get dried, and then 

•wasrepeated tom e their irequest, which^was, that we» 
^should think favourably of them now, and speak well 
of them hereafter. I said, “ the proverb runs through 
the world,' ‘ hospitable ;as sfti Arab,’ now I kno^ it  is 
a truth/' Tliey presently returned with demonstra- 

' tions of gratitude, ray words having; be^n repeated: from 
tent to tent round the Douar* ‘ - . - i i i

'Often during this Segond sleepless night did those 
words fecur to me— a/re Saba.'* Suppose that one 

• of Job’s descendants*had been of the. party  ̂we might 
have set up, a claim for the cattle. The Egyptians 
demanded from the ‘cqjony of; Jews 'introduced into 
Egypt by'Alexander, iepaymeut for' the jewels wbi'Ch 
the Jew^h women had carried away. The! claim' was 
admitted, but^hey pleaded value given in ‘Vbrick- 
making.” Alexander held the defendants entitledjto 
a\erd ict. Eight centuries did not give amongst’ tbehi 
the strength to Time whiah with us is acquired'from 
Setlen years.' ' . ' ' t i  ̂ < s '
■ Sheba - signified‘oath ;♦ thus Beersheba, the i well o f ' 

the oatb.̂  They Were thd Words 'of the mystery, of 
objurgation, the basis of religions and goWiynentis. kc 

111 ' n I 1 ih  i! f ; I, I '  , _i,[, _
, * ̂  Alsô  “ perfect” and “ s®vein”| the pesfect nunAê  ̂ mpletipg
the " planet#” and the "weck.”‘' fhe nasal seunjl* gave 
\vhehce ̂ mis Serive oiif Word iswm, also the of tho.<slreel̂ .i

4>
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The '^inventions of a people have in antiqmly' 
r^eived' their name; thus have many vocables bi6eh"̂  
formed, ‘' it  js ’ in this m£thher ih at languaged)ecbnies' 
histbry. "̂ We have centre" courts (atrea); from th4' 
manner of building of Atrea. from Gaza
■̂calico from Calient; muslin from Masulipatam; ern  ̂
hroider&rs {Phrygiones) from Phrygia. Towers from 
the Tyrians; ceremonies from Cere. In Spain to-day’ 
a waggon is called Elhettdi (the Jew). These single 
words, as clearly as if  written otf tables of brass, as' 
surely as if  swofh ,to by 'myriads of witnesses, prove' 
their etymon to be fact. The Jews introduced chariots 
into Spain ; the Etruscans religious forms into Kome,' 
and so for oath, the Saba hse the inventions ̂ of the 
ritual of tincieht su'perstition. ‘ ' ' J •

’Above'ohe thousand years agoj the ans^ret giveii tô  
me was given to a Calif El ]VIamreu, who while on 
his march ho attack the Koman empire, meeting a 
tribe with narrow tunics dike the Persians, %nd long* 
hair, called them to him, and asked tJ'em who they* 
were. ‘They answered,' “ We are Harrane.” He then 
said,  ̂Are you Christians 1 ” which they denied. He 
then askedj “ Are you Jr.ws 1 *’ That they denied 
also. Then’ he said, “ Have you got no book, and do'4 r * • '
you follow no prophet 1 ” And as they 'returned aln  ̂
uncertain answer, he said to them, “ Ye are idolaters,’ 
and deserv,e de'ath 1” They then alleged that they paid 
tribute and had contracted with the Mussulmans; but 
ho tells 'tlvini.that they are not of the, number of 
those w ho' can make contracts, and, threatensi to
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extirpate them to the last child unless,,OR his return, 
they had, professed Islam, or one of the religions men
tioned in the book (Judaism or Christianity). They 
then changed their clothes ancf cut off their hair; and 
some became Christians and some Mussulmans; but 
many would n ot; and being in great fear pf thtt^ 
Ce-lifs. return, they applied to an old man,to know 
what they should do. J le  said to them,^“ When Mamr̂  
roij returns, answer him, ‘YiR abe Saba,’ which is^the| 
nara? of the religion which the Great God has named 
in the ^oran; and thys let us )>e freed from him I ’’ *

» , l)l5homct makes Abraham, wheu passing from,Irak
i s  Sytia,, fall in with Saba, “ versed in old ,bppks^« 
and’ wh« beheved what tliey .contained.” Then'Abja- 
ha^ says to God : ‘‘ It does not appear that in the 
world there are any but I and fhose whoj ai:e ^yith me, 
who are, faithful and believe in thee alone* So God 
ordered him tq preach to them ; pdi V  
but they^would not obey hin^ How, should* wê ’ i^id,
they, * believe Ĵ heo who canst not read^’i ^  Go .̂ 
sent ; upon them fonget’fhlness o^ those sciences ^d^ 
bqoks which,they knew.” , t L' 1) i
r And this, then, is the l|s t  .remnant of the people, 

whO;fimt,fix,ed the hours pf fhe- day—the poiillts of fhe  ̂
cpmpass,-T—who taughf thp̂  courses of the , stars f —who 

'were the teachers of letters, and the firsj  ̂law-givers. J

* Hottinger, De Reb.'Sab. 1.i. c. 6.' * f  ri. I ift 
Landseer, Sab»anh«s. f  , . . j ,, „ , , ^ 1 . *

 ̂t  “ Perhaps the most perfect, and certainly the most widely 
extended' j'oligio’us' system which vma 6vei*‘iif<rented*b^ the u'narf’̂
sisted reason w'luan DrviIMAMd’s Origmts, iii. 431,il ,It
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' Small in . uu^ibers, scattered without being discon
. nected, they had their settlements in Arabia Eelix on 
the Red Sea i on the Persian G-ulf; in Syria; in Asia 
Minor; and in the far.regions of the W est; ,and linked 
wjtb their (camels: theT sea-borne traffic of their .twin

* race kith the Indian ^nd Atlantic .Oceans. ■ Yet. of 
i them , the i  stock rem ain^not I one orphan of Tyre
subsists. .j»t- ' ' f ( ,
//•iiThe next raoming was beautiful ; and turning tOihe 
kastward, ̂  iwe proceeded on our •journey, expecting 
early in  the di!y to  Teach shea k Tibi’s dwn Douar. 
;We came upon patches or outliers of the'cork forests.

*  In tdh miles Y counted sixteen Douars,'averaging se- 
,‘venty tents ■; and the furthest frera u's bn ejffeh ’side 
. k a a ' not more than tw<J miles, t Thence, for fifteen 
I miles, though the land w as'cultivated, thcte was neither 
tent nor. tree, to be seenJ The sofl,' nJmost sahd, iis

-thinly spre^ over a face of rock. The festouks and 
' asphodel^ had disappear§d, and lilies supplied their 
■place 5 but not a fly, nor a bird, nor ̂ spider, nor in
sect, save ants. Tl̂  ̂ hollows were marshes or little 

' lakes; but, nowhere was the mould shaped by the 
action of water,—nowhere^id the soil imbibe the rain 
to hold jTnd discharge it,—no trace of a rivulet. -i'* 

-Thik tract extends along the whole coast, averaging 
t twenty milei^in, width and five hundred, feet in height. 
jSchistj sla^, »nd qliartz-rock protrude through it  iin 

* some places, the line of bearing beiiig tit right angles to 
.the coash hoive/already explained this formation, 
the peculiaflty of which consists in tlie surface being
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converted into stone. At one place tJiei road crossed 
iwhat looked like a rivulet; but the extent of it^ course 
was 250 yards, that is to say, this was the whole ^ s-  

itance from the first indenting of the ground till it had 
. opened, into a deep chasm. . Wherever water filters 
Hhroiigh, the sand is removed and the rock falls i i \ i  
■and then the rent goes on like a crack in «  plate >of 
glass, widening and deepening to the sea. .
'.This is a landsca^ requiring a new name. I  now

couTd understand that strange term, “ Rolling Prairies f
.'—dt hiusfc be a similai; formation, swelfing, butinotlull-
likej tame* but not valley->like; expanse not like that'of
the., undulations not dike those of the land jlah t^

:-overdlhe whole a preadamito vastriess, Unbroken, vtill
yotiriJome abruptly to the edge of the gulfs.' Were the

.elevation .tljpusands instead of hundreds of feet, and
athe distance &ora»the sea thousands instead of tens >of 

• • * •• .
t miles, then it would require but snake-griiss and buffa-
•ioes to witness an.estamj^do without Classing'* the 
Atlantic, f It^ a s quite delightful to get upon the hills 

:igaini: th^.were rugged aluminous schist, well clothed 
V with trees of extreme beauty, but moderajo size, prin
cipally the' cork oak. I tere first saw the Avar, the 
Thuya articula,ta, a tfeei>'between a cypress'in the leaf,, 
and a pine«in the figure. The wood is invaluable ;■ no 
worm touches it, and’ it endures for evA*; it dbes not 

i split ; «nd though hard is easily \frrougltt. .They use i t  
■ for the beams of the houses which are near thd ceilings 
of apartments :i those, ceilings o f, “.cedaî  and’ verini- 

■;;lion,” lhaC we read, of-in  the Prophets and the "‘f Aro-
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bian Nights.” J t  has the odour of ,the cedar, ̂ andr 
yields pitch and turpentine. There is also an, ever-.j 
gr|^n like the thorn, bearing a berry like the haw :- 
they call it Berri, and m*ake oil from it. This is the 
Elipdendron of the Greeks. Further to the south. therO;- 
is the Argm, from the nut of which a much esteemed, 
oil ,is made. The oak furnishes the Bellotis, which, 
^vithout ceasing to be anOrcadian, is here, a î eal food.'

Habits still d^aw very closely on the Arcadian. 
Water is their drink; their food milk and wheafnot 
fermented, and subjected to scarcely any cooking. To 
their grain and milk they add dried fruitsj ^esh ' 

Scorns, palmetto root, truffles, the lotus berry, and., the x 
like. The country produces the plants whicl#., y ie ld » 
sago and arrow-root.* ^

■ Hunting was not the primitive state of n ^ , nor flesh 
his original diet. If all the literature «of the world 
were destroyed except that of, the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany, suclf a ̂ belief migh| be pardonable in future; i 
times. We put ourselves in a sim il^  predicament, 
when ,w»take the pictures of early Greece as the first' 
steps of the,human race. The nan\ps of the,first-' 
slayers of animals and.eate^^ of flesh have been re-,, 

.corded, anS yet we treat as a4ab^e all jthat is enume
rated of the^ times, because they* talk of living upon-, 
acorns.* A garden was the residence of our first - 
parents. i

I  had made one step backward towards the reality o f, 
early fable  ̂y^ en  I Wandered in the indubitable. IIcs- 
peridesr and'plucked their golden fruit ;* but .now.
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amoiigst the coi'k foresW, and iteeitig actfras and glandd 
plucked and fed upon, 1 made a second, and reached .

 ̂the golden age itself. ' ' * ■
A Than may-thus travel and find food wherever he 

stretches out his hand, or lays him down to rest. • 1 
do not' say it is a very agreeable' diet, perhaps- not a* 
Veiy nutritious one; But still here are roots, arid plants, • 
arid glands, which will sustauj life without the aid of 
cookery; and populations rtftght spread and multiply, 
sustained by the tp^ntaneous ^ifts of the earth. The 
first jieopling of the gk>be remains ^he^greatest of won-̂

' ders; for what can be to us more unaccountable than 
the ease, o f their 'travels, the order of their society,*  
the diilUnctness of*their cliaracter, the rapidity of* 
their growth ? *

The DoUaiJ for which vye were bound was beyond 
the hillii. We had, therefore,Jo cross them, and from' 
the’'summit the view opened to the eastward a totally''' 
different scene.' From thiis height the country behind:

‘ looked like a siiglling s6a— b̂efore ud it was all in heaps; r 
No vaOant space and no rocky sid®, but as if  earth had ' 
been carted to the spot by tunnelling ^auts* and shot 
out there; ’ - •  ^

' We fbund tlie Douar perched -on the Summit of a 
knoll ;~the* circle of tents looked like a diadem upon 
its broW. CTur tent waS pitched in the Centre, that is, 
at the top. As soon as it  was* in ofder* our • Tibi * 
came^to bid us welcome he w aaasim jile, sedulous 
man,land from the lirSt to ^le liCst momeiilf was just 
the same. 'They paraded us round the circle,' and we
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Vere'passed'fr^ni ^oiip to group to' W Examined; pat
ted/and discussed. The round .of visits ended at the
I r
Sheik, and I waS' ushered in among his three wives 
and here Avas a busy Scene. This tent, though I Speak 
from recollection, was little short of forty feet in'length 

♦and twenty in width; the cross-bar supporting it'iin , 
the middle might be ten or t\^ lve feet high; the*, 
covering swept down, so that towards the extremities 
you had to crouch or creep. In the centre and around 
were piled up stores of provisions; clothing, and the  ̂
like, arranged tpe convenie&ce of sitting or sleep
ing. There were three or four small fires, chiefly of' 

^embers, on which were l̂ oiling large brown jars with 
long necks, as if preparing for sotfie. great feasf. The 
principal wife would sOon by her appearance have 
arrested my attention,, had sh.e allowed jn e  or any one 
else to be ignorant of hep presepce arfd authority. She 
was comely, bold, haughty, supple in body, dexterous 
of hand. Seated within rvach of the two or three fires, 
she was proceeding to dispose of the ^joking viands,

‘ which, with a huge la^le, she heaped up in correspond
ing dishes. , She was giving her orders without inter
mitting her work, and alh the work of the tent —- 
culinary, at least,—seemed to pass through her hands.  ̂

The dish was kuscoussoo, so I was not fb lose such 
an opportunity. What had been dcspatclied was for 
the supply of Quests who had arrived before us : she 
now’ had to recommence for us. When I had suc
ceeded _iif <y>nveying to Ijer my desire to be instructed 
in the proce® of its manufacture, she gazed*at me, and
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asked^.what'll hadr eatea a )l n iy.life^ and ii<̂ l|atjt;he 
Women in  > my country did I i, After briefly,.satirfying 
Jier curiosity; she! madei ,a place for me beside herself 
And though her, hand? never* ceased'to flutter about 
and skim over the contents of her ,tray, like U; bij;d’̂  
wings,ynor her tongue, to run on j ,ivhen any partjojt 
ithe ,operation! re<iuh:ed attention^ she did.n;et -fml, tp 
Awaken ,minel,t ,.i i
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CirAPTER II.

KUSCOUSSOO.

Two women sat in front fin d in g, and as they 
ceQded filled the flour into t-Sr ^basket. hostess, 
seated on the ground, had in her lap a round, wooden » 

•ti-ay three feet in diameter, the jedge resting on the 
round. The flour-basket was'bn the right hand, a jat 
of w ater.on' the left. . She first took a handful of 
flour, and dusted it into the tray,.theb, dipping'̂  both 
hands in the water, passed them through ̂ it, and'so 
continued dusting and dipping and then making sweeps ‘ 
right and iieft through thp *growing mass, which gra^. 
dually shaped itself into small grainŝ ,; The fingers 
passing quickly and lightly, through and over it, the 
little moisteined particles were augmented from thb' 
dry flour, and new ones forpied. The art Consists'in' 
causing it;, to granulate, and in preventing it from 
clotting. Each grain receives with its sevesal coatings' 
pressure and Inanipulation. We are all familiar with' 
the change of ‘substance produced by working crhmbs 
of bread between the fingers; and in isome analogous 
change appejjts to consist the secret of this di?h. ' * '

The 'fact ‘that the tray was sufficiently full, woS'
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notified to me by a smart nudge of ,the elbow. It 
was then brought upon an even keel, and she dashed 
away amongst it with both hands in  a fine style : if  
was then thrown into a sieve oT pierced sheepskin; and, 
shaken and tossed, the smaller grains passed throijgh 
below, the larger wer  ̂ brushed" away from the top^  
the size, which varied was, in this case, about«that of  ̂
large pin’s head. The operation was now completed,^ 
and it came forth a grain reconstructed from the flour 
by. IT process ’ whicl̂  ̂ rendered it fit for food, without 
fermentation, and almost without fifing.' From’ the 

.siev 4 .it is turnw into a conical basket o f palmetto 
leaves and ^wecj p n ih e top of onel of the long-necked^ 
jars boiling on the fire. * In a quarter of' an hour it is 
cooked, or rather heated. It is curious t to find steam 
employed, in^robably the most ancient of made-dishesl> 

In this simple Ibrra, oiJ with buttermilk, kuscoussoo" 
constitutes the common food o^the people.̂  Fowls ‘or*' 
meat, wh^n used, are stewe^ ib the pot ovdlr which'it' 
is steamed i the gravy is poured over it, and the meat> 
or fowl perched on the top. In tjiese cases, it is turned 
of .course out of the basket into an earthen dish. 
Gideon in bis cookery usec^a basket and a dish. '
-I.A still more remarkable operation is that of eating 

it. The Moor >ge& his kuscoussoo into his mouth 
without the aid, of a spoon ; yet neitheiP does hfe drop 
it, nor does he poke in the plate te catch greasy grains^f 
nor smear, one hair of his moustache. He beat» the 
chopsticks with the knowing jerk of thS^Mouth;Sea 
islanders. • A .monkey only spills his* kuscoussoo.
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W ith' tKe^poiptS of the fingers of the right hand a 
portion of the grains is drawn toward^ the side of th  ̂
dish. It is fingered as the keys of a pianoforte iill 
it gathers together; it î  then taken up into the hand, 
shgiken; pressed till it adheres, moulded till it heconieil 

«a b a ll; tossed up and Worked till it - is perfect, .and 
then shot* by the thumb, like a ifiafble, into the open 
mouth.*' ^I^en otherwise it is no longer'kuscousSOoi 
and the ispoon-ieeding • Frank may live upon it for 
twenty years, and never know what it 'is  that'ne is
eating, t ‘ ' , ■

Dr. Shaw, who lived so long at Algiers and t r a '^ e l l e d  

* A llo W  Barbary, has remarked-rbut. no^ccurately— 
these' peculiarities. He calls the ball HanuM., mis
taking cause for effect. The name Of the ball is corn.

. Hainsa *is''a slang term for hand,, corresponding with 
our w ord'yfw s, and its dexterity being’ peculiarly 
exhibited in this operation, they may have jocularly 
answered his questions abput it With that word.

When eaten with buttermilk they use ^ ^ ons, the place of 
which is here supplied by'enormous mussel shells— t̂rue coehlearia. 
The savoury r>x«ompaniments are thus absorbed, and the^ball 
acquires that 'consistency which pives to the-dish its zest.

t  W h& t c  (the Sultan) is intent upon a piece o f work,fOr 
eager to have it finished, he won’t aj'ow himself to go to his, 
meals, but orders some of his eunuchs or negroes" to bring him 
a cRsh of kuscou^oo, which he sits down and eats after a brutish 
manner; for as soon as he has rolled up the sleeves of his shirt, 
he tl^rusts his arms into the .dish up to his elbows, and bringing 
a handful frou. the bottom he fills his mouth, and then throws 
the rest inter the dish again, and so on till he is satisfied.”—

. Account o f BOrbary,Tp,9i, 17
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, ;M amol,> Cbristian. captive, ^otertaiys ^eafe respect 
for kascovissoOi but^Leo Africamjs, a Moor of .Grenada 

.  a Mussulmaii and , Prince of , the Land, Giu$ reviles it, 
“ In,,winter they .have, sodddh .flesh,w ith kjiid of 
meat called Cuscusu, which being made of a Jlump,̂ of 
dough, is set upon the fire Jn  certain, vessels full o f, 
holes, and' afterwards 4s, tempered! with bi|tter an^ 
pottage. The , said cuscusu is .aet beforsTjthem all in  
one platter only, whereon g^tlem en as weft as others 
ta k ^ it not with ^oons, but with their, claws fivft' 
(Hamsa.) The meatjand potfage is*put a ll.in  .one,

9 dish,*out of which every one raketh with his greasy 
fists what he, thinks good. You shall never see k n ifi^  
upon the, table, but tliey tear and greedily devour 
their meat like hungry dogs. Neither doth any of 
them desire to drink before he hath well stuffed, Ijiis. 
paunch ;T another y ill sup of a cup of cold water ja® 
hig as a milk bowl,” - ,* * . o I ' V S

M. Roche, who had the advantage of Leo b / a double 
apostacy, used his proficiency in the opposite senscr 
and won the day in his late coup de main^hy his 
dexterity in making and pifojecting corais. Kuscous* 
soo with otlxer food was ^ut upon a table for him ; 
knives, forks, and spoons were laid ou t; but’he Seized 
the.' kuSkas hr kuscpxissoo dish, S(]uatted down with it 
on the ifloor, and turned, up the sleeve oWiis î n*foruij|̂  
observing, “ This is the way we eatdiusco«ssoo.f Thabi 
other extraordinary adventurer, Ali Bey, who'wassenV 
by ,the Pnnco of Peace with the scheme of^rwolutidn? 
izing Morocco, until the Spanish forces ^ U id  be iready, 

von. I. . ' n D
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to land to take possession of it, was equally expert-^ 
in fact, it was a sine qud non of admission into society.!

Venuicelli and macaroni are derived from kuscous-' 
soo. They are both il! use in Morocco. ' Vermicelli 
is^.simply the grains of the kuscoussoo rolled long’;- 

^it is then called spmria. The macaroni is served, 
as a long roll, coiled like a rope, on a large plate. I t  
is called Fidaoush. The Spanish name for macaroni 
is fidaos, FiM , the Gre(^ (pibr,.
, But the Moors are not ignorant j>f the art of making 
bread. On the <»ntrary, they abound in varieties, and' 
have' particular kinds for particular seasons. ♦ The 

Spaniard s have evidently derived from them their 
manner of baking, in which tfic dgugh is most «everely‘ 
handled, and then, but very slightly, raised ot baked. 
Their bread, is something between biscuit and bread i 
those who have not eaten it. in Aq^alusia, and parth 
cularly at Seville, do not know what bread is. '

Fortunate are the people who possess a dish like- 
kuscoussoo.' Any comparison between them and dhe' 
bread-oating nations is very difficult, for they have' 
economy and comforts which are too subtle for .cal
culation, Ithc Indian has^bis rice and curry.* The 
inhabitaifts. of the Eastern and Southern portions of 

‘ Europe have their dishes (not bifcad) of Jndian com. 
The Turks, fce Persians, the Tartar^ the' Arabs, have' 
their piia ,̂ which «prcads from the Adriatic to the 
Yellow Sea •'— from the Yrtish to the Indian Ocean.

,• flour, buf not ^  bread. It is made like porridge,
and «aft0n;v4l!li milk. . , • , ■ , (
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I’ho domain! of kuscoussoo extends firoyi the Red Sea' 
to: the Atlantic." It does not appear-to have bwn 
original amongst the Arabs, i as indeed no farinaceous 
food could b e; yet it  has th i unmistakable impress 
o f antiquity: Wheat is one of those inventions gr 
introductions which in Greece, in Egypt, 'in Etruria,', 
has a date. We know of it nowhere as original. ‘ Its 
modem use is imagined to be restricted to the N’orthdrn' 
and Western portions of ^ropo; It is,̂  however,

' univfltsal in Northcij-n Africa,'and would appear to 
have been original amorig its inhabitants arid I infer’

• that itc are indebted for it to the^Ioly Land.' If we' 
have borrowed from the Philistines the grain; wo havo^

• nOglectod— just as .witli Indian corn arid r ico ~ to
borrow the proper way of cooking it. In these other 
grains we cannot be brought to institute any com-* 
parison; but Icuscqussoo w wheat. ’■( .'i

Bread alone will not serve as*a peoplb‘’s diô '̂ ' arid is," 
moreover, expensive. We s<^arate the parte of the 
flour which arc adapted to one another—and so best' 
fitted for food— and thus the eoar^ bread and the finei 
are equally deteriorated. By fermentatiori the nature 
of the grain m changed;* and by the baking, while in 
that state, considorablri loss is incurred by*tlte evapo* 
ration of alcohol, whtch our Excise laws now forbid 
us to collect. The diflerence in point ̂ of economy

• •  St
* The ofibet of femeutation on food was ,not orerlookoj by 

the ancients. “ Panis azjnms, ou sans ̂ levain, Oilse dit facile 
a ddgirer: les modemes ««■ »o)U §a» tie cel aeistr—Note by 
Pankoucke toTliny, 1. xviii. o. 27.

» » 2 *
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cannot be .les§ than a quarter in. favouif qf kuscou^O(^; 
a,nd, takiflg it , as furnishing forth thej meal without the 
adjuncts which ;our labouring - classes require,,it wijl 
not, be too much to Sajr, that, bushel for bushel, the 
gj^in is worth, to them the double of what it is to us.)* -

• A new discovery in baking has been made in New
I > ^ . . * - '  ) • '  i ' ' : i

Holland, in consequence of the ignorance of common 
ai^s produced by the subdivision of labour. We do 
not',know baking afloat^ and in the first settlement 
of that colony, the women wqre from the cities, 
and did not know how to bake. T he, bakers ap
pear to be a moral class, for the men were equally (

* ignorant, The colony lived for years on, biscuits, and 
eypn at the governor’s table the gjiests were in ihe habit 

,pf ̂ bringing thjeir own biscuits.̂  The convicts qould not 
,be-,sq daintily treated : their weekly allowance of flour 

. was. served out to tliem, and they ̂ were allowed to do 
.with it what they like'd, when accident or genius led 
them to*treat it in this manner. Each slaked

•  “ Keep a man on brown bread and watei^and he will live and.
, enjoy ^ o d  health; giv^ him white bread and water only, and he 

will gradually sicken and die. The brown contains all the in
gredients e4ential to the co.mposition or nourishment of our 
bodies. §ome of these are remfived by the miller in his efforts to 
please the public. The loss by fermentation and refining taken 
togethd^yis under-estimated at twenty-five per cent; 18,000,000 
quartfers. o f wheat are made into bread annually' in England 

' and Wales :* the wasjte is, therefore, 4,500,000 quarters,' or 
" 3,357,000/)001bs. of bread, or'eight ounces per day per'man.
'" This is nearly double the quantity of wheat usually imported;
'an d  amounts, at'50s.*the quarter, to 11,250,000/.'steriing."__
“ P<mphlet on Unfermented-Aread.' ' ' ■
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fourteen j)oun4s with water, and having made into 
dough, proceeded to beat and pummel it by the hour:

' this huge mass of dough was then tumbled into the fire, 
the ashes having been raked put to heap over it when 
litid in. The bread so'made, is pronounced’ by‘th<ise 
familiar with it, excellent: it is called'‘‘dampeif̂ ^4rom* 
damping the fire. It is not wet and 'sodden hî  migfit * 
h e ' supposed, the manipulation,'als iii ihe kh^usiKio, 
rendering it palatable, and b ein g' ̂ rfiaps slightly 
raiselSi by the expanision oi the ait driven' in' Iw the 
beating which it receives with'the ̂ s tf  '  ̂ ^

I cannot return from this dissertation without" a 
word 6n the cooking of the two other grains frodP 
which National dishes are made— Indian com and rice. 
The uncertainties attending th6 condition of oiir own . 
island, incresjipe the importance of the knowledge of the- 
best methods of •dressing the^^bstahces that might 
be substituted for potatoes { and in the' art of cooke'fy, 
England is behind every oth^ people.* * ' ^

Indian com 4o when eaten cold. As bread,
it is kneaded with water and fiijid upon th o ^ d d le , 

/and then I eaten h ot; as polenta! it is^cdoked like
* “ Some of our readers m ajt perhaps, smile at the idea; that 

the poor require; much instruction in this art. *Tne first and 
greatest dilficgUy with iSjem, they say, is, that they , can get very * 
little food to cook. This is too true j but it is ^ u a lly  tyie that 
.the little food a poor family obtains'is not made the best o f ; u id  

, that a greater variety of. wholesome, belter-fiaVoui|^, and more 
nourishing food may he procured by an improved system- eff 
cookery, and without any additional -eapense.- Tn ^ a » y  cases 
indeed, the , ^ t  would be less than by the p r ^ n t  .defective 
method.”— The Family Economisl, p. IQ. •
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Scotch porridge, or eaten with milk, or it  is turned 
out and left to cool, and then, when wanted, is  sliced 
and cooked on the gridiron or fried. In these forth  ̂
it is an agreeable and wWeshme food.* ■<;'

•Filaf is a dish, which, like kuscoussoo, has its  secreit;' ■ 
♦I never tasted it  eatable‘when made by a Christian! 
It is ridb and butter, and the art depends in the 
manner of introducing the butter. Boiled with the 
rice, or added in the disl^ it would be no pilaf. It 
is only a person deserving the name of cook, who, 
after several faihir^, might succeed. Such a pci^n  
will find all that is requisite in what follows :—

^  The salt must be put in thĉ  w ater; the pan must be 
thick ; the quantity of water must be adapted to the 
rice, which varies, so that when the rice is cooked, th^ 
whole water be absorbed. It must nevey be touched

' ^
•  Humboldt has decided'that for maize (Zea maize) the . old 

continent is^indebted to the new. I f  so, it  would carry its own 
name, or receive a descriptive one. Tobacco we can trace ’as 
tobacco, or as “ smoke ” Kavrde {TtUun). that numb,

. or as “ rqot a p p le s n o t  so maize. The Greeks call it  Arabic 
’ApuTroatTi. The Turks, igyptian (dfisstr Bogda). On the Black 
Sea, it  is Cuem-uzzi. The Arabs of Egypt call it Doura Shamed, 
or Grain of Damascus. The Bulgarians call it  Callambohi. 
Throughout* tire Indian archipelago it is known as Sagung. In 
one of the Egyptian tombs there is a figure holding a head of 
Indian corn; bujt this a learned writer will not admit, “ because 
that grain was introduced into Europe from Virginfa.” Is it the 
h o i of N eg^lantll the'Droueu and Befkna of various parts, of 
north,Africa 1—See Egyptian Antiquities, Lib, Ent. Knowledge, 
vol. ii. p. 30 ; Wilkinson^vol. i. p. 307 ; Crawford’s Indian Archi
pelago, vol. i. q>. 3CC ; BradfowVs American Antiquities, p. 418 ; 
Calotte’s Algeria, vol. ii. ; ' . .
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or Stirred while cooking.- Butter is J;hen put in -a 
fiying-pan'; the proportions experience will teach. 
When it boils up,, it is poured over the rice, which 
sputters and sw ells; then oife turn with a spoon is 
given, and it is put on the fire for a moment, v^d 
must be served tip hot in the pan. ' The Mtissulman% 
with this  ̂ end their dinner, to show that l^ ej have 
not eaten to gratify appetite,, but to. supply w ant; and 
they have a saying, that every pilaf a  man does not 
eat,?W l rise up against him at the day of judgment. ' 

My attention was first turned to tiieir diet by this 
peoj^e’s splendid teeth. Nothing can better exhibit 
the quality -df the food^they masticate. Amongst'dir 
clean teeth, except* by being cleaned, is a thing tin* 
known. Without dentrifices, and without brushes, their 
teeth are p ^ e and clean—the sure sign that they- are 
free from those acids, which in us produce the greater 
portion of our diseases; while by the continual strain 
upon the sources of vitalj^y, they shortdb life and 
diminish its cojjjentment while it lasts. • ‘

The first of blessings to an inc^vidual is health; dnd 
the next, supposing it not the cause, wbriety. If 
these be of such value to tj||ie individuals, of what value 
must they no^ be to a nation 1 Yet these *are points 
at which wo constitution has ever aim ed; they arc 
beyond the reach of legislator, philosopBbr, or ichool- 
master; they can come only from habit, ^nd of this 
habit the cook is the original and source. It is not 
without cause that man has bcCn define^ cooking 
animal. It is in the cooking of the ritcc, that its
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sense is first tested, oftenest exercised, and longest 
enjoyed. Rigid Lacedaamon honoured cooks as she 
did victors at the Olympic games ; and although no prô  
fassional artist might breathe her air, still to unbough^ 
excellence in the culinary art she reared statue^* ''
»> How* rational to distinguish nations, as formerlyj by 
their fodd,. In ancient times the listener was not 
sickened with hearing about Sclavonic or German 
Or Anglo-Saxon “ race neithCi* was he distracted with 
“ aristocratic,” ‘̂ monarchical.” When they wanted 
to show what a '̂m^n was, they, said, “ he isTa f̂ish- 
eater,” or a “ lotus-eater.” So the oracular response to 

^ne Spartans, “ Beware of theip, they live on acorns.”
Within the last few years ah immense amount of 

talent and science has been brought to bear' upon 
d ie t; and contrasting the works that haye' been pro-* 
duced with anything tha.t has gone before, one remains 
in astonishment at the advantages which in this respect 
we possess.* Yet what is the profit 1 A few persons m a /, 
read these Speculations in their libiary chairs; but' 
hrhat axe the advantftges even to these at the dinner- 
tables 1 Come here and you will see economic food, 
and the healthiest people, who have no “ animal che
mistry,” and yet illustrate in their practice that which 
we reason about in books. *

* Formerly every private soldier cooked jn  turn for his mess,  ̂
In this respec/;, at* all events, they preserved the temper and the 

. tone of the heroic ages, where the cbie& did not disdain to use 
the spit. The Ayolution,of February—the Labour Revolution—  
comes, and is fallowed by a nett subdivision, the app,ointment of 

yorty-nine cooks to every regiment. ’ '
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One of, the weightiest utensils to transport is.the 
handmillj'and one of the heaviest Occupations of the 
tent is grinding. How large a share it  occupied in the 
domestic life of Judaea, the i^peated allusions to it in 
the Sacred Writings bear testimony. Travellers îre 
always struck by the amount of labour thus throwr  ̂
away. A learned commentator. selects the long conti
nuance of this practice to illustrate the stupidity of, the 
human race* T hisis/ to suppose an Arab tent in,the 
same, row with a baker’s shop, or with a iarm>yard 
and a granary attached to it. If they used a wind- 
inill*they would have to carry it. about with them ; and 
ifaV atcr-m ill, they would require the rivulet’s attend^ 
ance ill their per^wnations. The only variety in‘the 
landscape of the Zahek is here and there the tomb of 
a  sa in t; thg only houses are those appointed fof all 
living., Have, they then no stores o f grain ? h i * r

, On the spot where it is harvested it is thrashed, winr 
nowed, and treasured up. yoles are dug ill the earth 
and lined w itl^ traw ; these are called Matmores! 
there the grain may be kept a lyindred or a thousand 
years, protected from rof mildew, and man.; By this 
practice they are secured g a in st the uncertainties of 
the seasons and fluctuation in price. These reservoirs, 
when forgotten, may be discovered by examining Hhe 
verdure in spring, when it begins to los(f its freshness. 
Over fhc matraord t)ie change is first pfirccptible, as, it 
is dryer beneath. Twenty years ago, four or five suc
cessive harvests were destroyed by*drought Ju<^ l̂ocusts'; 
famine anfl pestilence ensued ; and. bul. for. these
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stores the, coRjitry must have been depopulated.* 
There is an exportation of corn making at present to 
Dublin; —  permission has been granted for 50,000 
fanegas, or little more t^an a bushel;— it would Cost 
6«.»6d . landed at Dublin, or under 40s. r quarter  ̂
Jhe last exportation,, of . grain was ten years agOj 

when Spain being in great need, permission , was 
granted;,and from the roadstead of Dar el Daida 
alone, 45,000 quarters were exported without sen-r 
sibly augmenting the price. • *

To effect the change from the ^jandmill to the water 
• or windmill, the matmores would have to be replaced 

standing granaries: standing granaries would re
quire fixed habitations; fixed habitations would fbquire 
walled cities. In the country where I am wnriting, the 
land would not suffice'to support these, ̂ and, conso  ̂
quently, the extinction of the population would bo 
the consequence. Elsewhere, where the land is more, 
fertile, it itould place the^ tribes at the mercy of the 
governor, and the whole fabric would ^  to pieces. " 

The aim of the political economist is to accumulate' 
profit—.-to make money ; to turn, every way, soil and 
toil into the banker’s bool^. The end of tho legis^ 
lator is exactly the reverse. He knows that the 
dagger, to society, is. from the accumulations of profit.
He kn»ws th*t wealth draws ^wcaltli, and engenders 

• • • , ,
* The Lydians had the same practice. It may account for their 

enduring the leng famine, which led to tho emigration of the 
Tyrseni, ani^fw the provbioniqg of their ships.— See D rummond’s 
Gni/Mjcs, b. vi, c. 7. * •
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poweir, and.brings the foil of states. .By legislators I 
mean those who have proved themselves such by their 
Works— the states which they have built up.

In eafly times We always tfnd the chiefs possessing 
the greatest ascendancy over their people. How Is it  
they lose this authority ? Is it  "not when, to'the in* 
fluence of blood and station, they have voided the 
influence of wealth 1 Institutions, therefore, calculated 
to make^a people happy, «stnd preserve it long, must 
efii^  the very reverse of modern* science,' and must 
prevent the accumulation of capi^l,*and e(^ualize the 
distribution of food. .
: This end is obtained amongst the Arabs, hot w  

laws flr institutions, but'siiriply through hospitality. 
No human creature enters an Arab douar and goes 
without a bpllyful, and of this the charge falls upon' 
the chief. When* I obtained^ a new method of pre*- 
paring wheat, of cooking a dish and eating it ;< I  also' 
obsem d a new method and fan n er of disfHbuting it.̂  
The tent was Jjke a tavern without bells. Half of 
Sheik Tibi's substance goes in ^uscoussoo. i t  is an 
extraordinary thing to see M t is slowly that the mind 
takes it in it is difficult to convoy it to another— 
and testimony is requisite. In Mr. Davidson’s Journal 
there is a-«orrobora£ory passage, which is all the more 
valuable as coming from one who had n<? conception of 
the value of the fabt̂ he recorded. SpeaWngpf the great 
Sheik of Suiij he says, The Sheik, rich^and powerful 
as he \Sj dares not shut his^dooif agsunst.thc dirtiest 
beast who*thinks proper to'enter. Thc kuscoussoO^or
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teapot) is a general invitation, and all niay come in 
and feed.” This is the interpretation’ of those words 
of Isaiah, “ Thou hast clothing— be thou our wlef,* 
as of the reply, “ In min  ̂ home there is neither bread 
noi; clothing — make me not a ruleh” Of the' patri- 
irchal period in our ‘own state, we have a record in 
the title, •Lord, which" meant the giver of bread. The 
word “government" is itself derived from the same 
source, and to-day in the«treets of Athens a b e ^ r  
will approach you with these word% fMv~̂
govern me, Le. gke jne food.” jimongst the Turks, 
where ceremonial is the hond, m «i is given to breail. 
IT a ‘Mussulman sees a bit of bread on the ground,, 
he reverentially picks it up, kisses 4t, and then places 
it in some position where it may be seen and used, if 
requisite  ̂ by man or beast.’* If the Su^ ân were to 
come into a room where the humbloat were sitting at 
food, they would not rise to receive him—his dignity 
is effaced Ih presence of ^he “ gift of dod thus, a 
mendicant may place himself at the tqjjle of the Vizir. 
A persoir who could i^ t be asked to partake of coffee, 
who could not presume to be seen with a pipe, may

* Lord Clitrendon relates, that fa the fire of London, a servant 
of the Portuguese Ambassador was seize)} and roughly handled, 
'on the accusation of a citizen, who swore that he siRr him throw 
a  firebalbinto a Iftuse. which immediately burst into flames. 
foreigner, so soon ^  the eharge was translated to him, explained 
that he saw apiece of bread lying on the*ground, and according 
to the Custom of^his country, picked it up and laid it oh a shelf 
in the neareet Jiohse! The h o ^  was searched ; the bix̂ ad wt» 
found upon a board just within the door. •
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. be invited to sit dotvn to cjinner. The breaking of 
bread, the most solemn mystery of our faith, h^, in 
this respect, a meaning which we cannot read. In the 
Past; the injunction of Chri^ to turn not away from 
him who asketh, is universally observed.* , We cannot. 
observe that rule,̂  because we have produced puch an 
amount of pauperism that np private charity «an suffice, 
and we have destroyed the practice of charity, so that it 
shall not suffice : then we. reconcile faith and disobe- 
dieice by treating^the injunction as a metaphor.

In .the ^Moorish government, thg practice of .the 
tribes is. now reversed,t but still^he traces are not all 
lost. “ The Kings of Fez,” says Marraol, “ have a cm- 
tom (p have their fod8 brought publicly to the HaU 
of Audience, where, every morning, they receive the 
compliments of the princes and the great men. After 
the king Bas eaten two or three mouthfuls—for he . 
never, cats more in ^blic-^-the dish (of kuscpussoo)
IS turned from, before him,-. and his children, or h is, 
brother^ if they are. present, approach, and each take 
a mouthful anff return to their ,places. , ^hen the 
great personages and the comtaon come by order of 
their degrees, till, at last, the very pdlrters and the 
guards; for all those wfio are in the' jiadl, great' or

* quarters assigned us; 1 with..one peasant,.and
my comrade with another. We had free board, w d th | p ea ^ ts  
'(Turkish) exercised hospitality as tlĵ ougb jt was a matter of 
.course."— W aiidering»of a  J m r p e y m a n T a i^ f 'y '^ ^ '^ ' . . ■
I t  One of the chaiges against Koulayb Wail  ̂ the. first tyrant 
cf Southern Anbia, that he “ monopolise^ fcospitality,”-— 
See Lamg<4 Alareb. ■ >  ̂ .........
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littloj must taste,much or little,*because theybelievei 
that it is a sin to eat alone, without offering to those> 
who look at you. The princes and governors in the' 
province do each the same thing. Every one' eats, 

^once a day of kuscoussoo, because it  costs little , and 
nourishes much.”* ’

“ Fill .^ot thy belly in presence of the lon^ng 
eye.” What are all our homilies on charity io this “i 
What all our coustitutionil , This is not a proposi-‘ 
tion ; it is a maxim, a rule of conduct; it  is a Mbit'

. — t̂hat is, a self-qpforcing law. ' ‘
What is the evil eye 1 How should such a frfncy 

have* taken root I I once commended a child’s 
beauty: the nurse immediatefy spat in its fa«e. I 
asked the reason ; she answered, “ Against your evil 
eye.”' Pride was'i there ' the spell, hum iliation'the' 
fascimm. The figure of a hand îs tlie ordinary ' 
talisman.! The open hand denotes generosity, the* 
closed one ..firmness. The hand so used is neither'; 
closed nor open, two fingers being doubled, two ex-̂ ' 
tended. ,W hat can this signify, if not a measured

♦ Africa, voL'ii. p. 193. * '  ' ‘
!  “ If I hjve witheld the poor*from his desire, or caused the 

ej/es of the widow to fail, or have eaten my morsd alone, and the 
fatherless hath not eaten with me. I f  I  have seefl' any perish, 
for wantjOf clothing, or,any poor without covering. I f  his loins 
have not blessed mp, and .if he were not wanned with the fleece i 
of my sheep.”.»-JoB xxxi. . V i*

" Many, of course, were the Telzemi used against the evil eyeu 
I have selected the hand only as affording the key. The Dulla > 
'were worn by the Etruscans, from whom the Romans copietl them.
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participation of what* you . enjoy to ' prevent the lonĝ - 
ing, from becoming the “evil,” eye ? Associated as' 
the haAd is with kuscoussoo, the emblem is appropri
ate. That superstition has# cheered many a heavy 
spirit and relaxed many a girded heart, and cheaj>er ^
than a poor-law. , ' , ^ ^

Thus;-by the maxims, ^ b its, and domesticwpi^tices 
and superstitions which centre in and support hospita-* 
lity— n̂ot the hospitality tĵ at invites a compeer, but 
Whish confcRl food^and raiment upon the destitute"-' 
arc the inequalities of the human condition moderated; 
alike prevented from being greatly diverse, the balance 
i s ' maintained between wealth and numbers, and' the' 
classes^ cemented ,tp eaJh other. As on the one side 
there can be none absolutely destitute, so can there 
be none excessively rich ; and in all cases riches must 
flow; in bene^ts around. It is a melancholy fact, that 
hosfnkdity has disapp^red ih: Christendom-^not in < 
practice only, but in every thought— and therefore 
are our minds a chaos, as wSll as our condition. Nor 
is there rem ed^ Science may be taught; .but not' 
sim plicity; and duties which wS have superseded by 
legislation, we shall presently prohibit by*Iaw.‘ ‘
as ‘ protection against it. The Bulla {five in uumbA) were like
wise in use m on g  the Arabs, but abolished by Islam. , “ Most of 
them still wear on their necks the ornaments of infancy.^—i/o -  
(enait>u These ornaments were berries of ^ants,  ̂ —
CnRSATir, Arahe, t. iii. p .41 . * •  ’  ̂ ^

The Phallus was also used for the same puijtose.—-^unr, ' 
Three together'are sculptured on^^lygpnal walls,, in the Sabine^ 
territory at Zierui; and in the Eti4iscan land at Ta I* in Dmbria, 
ikc.-^DEifrH/l, vol. ii. p. l2 2 . Also in Lydia.' S^TPellows’ Lydia.'

    
 



4 1 6  DOMESTIC EMPLOYMENTS IN THE T^NT.

CHAPTEE III.,

THE HAIR.

However extensive the culinary operations i #  the 
chieftain’s tent, they did not absorb the whole care’ of 
his household. Simultaneously were going • otf* the 
ylalting -of baskets, the weaving , of stuffs, the churns 
ing of butter, the preparing oV skjns, and the casting 
of bullets. The mould is two pieces of slate for half* 
a-dozen ballets at a time. The bow and arrow of .the; < 
Numidian hunter having given wa^ to 'the musket, 
this might be considered, at least, a modern invention*^ 
But no, they were slingers as well as bowmen, and, in? 
the manufacture of leaden pellets, they were so ex
pert, that, as iElian tells us, Cmsar haJ supplies from 
hence. The dwarf palm presents them with materials 
for tents, rop'es, baskets, dishes, &c. The plant is called’ 
Dmm or Gurnard; the fan-like leaf, Lyzaf, serves, fpr 
baskets, and their dishes are baskets. Frou -̂ the fibrous 
substtfpce round the stalk or root, they spin” 
thread, which .they weave for the teht-fcoveiingi and^

’ spread out upon the ground, passing. the ̂ thread with 
the h a n d .T n e haiks are, of course, home-made: those v 

‘.for the womron and children have sprigs or lines of^
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bright and lively colour. The w aving is more 
ancient * than the “ flying shuttle ” of Job, and is 
done by hand, as the Cashmere shawls, or Arras 
tapestry. The warp, which <s very slender, is sus
pended ; the woof, thick and slightly twisted, is p a^ d  
by the hand ; when there are colours, there is a bal^ 
for each * every colour in the pattern is one thread. 
After the thread is passed, a flat heavy iron with short 
spikes, protruding like a gomb, is used to beslt it 
dowH, when‘'it ga^s the character of felt.

But this vestment is of too great importance in a 
domestic, ananufacturing, political hygeian,' and'pic
turesque point of view,-to dispose'of thus. W f 
travel ithousands o^ mifes to see < an* old > mini Adw 
venturer after adventurer staked his life against a 

, glimpse of the interior sands of Africa. Here is the > 
swaddling bands qf a race.! Is it not worth turning 
over and handling, and^seeing* what it is made ofj and '
how it fits? , ' M . 1 1

. •
THE HAIK.

I .. M . • '  . f

If, Prometheus had set himseflf down to, consider, ( 
not how man^ things he could* invent fdr man, but,

* Much akin to this is the weaving' among the Bed Indians. 
“ The hair oM he buffitlo and other’animals is twisted by hand,

 ̂and made into balls. The warp is then laid; of » length, grossed 
by three small, smooth rods, alternately hpneath^the .thready sus-  ̂
pended on forks at a short distance above the gsound. The 
Woof is filled in, thread by thread, and pressed closely ^ w h .’ 
The ends of the warp are tied into knots, and ^ e  •blanket is ' 
ready for nse«—H(WT£B’8 p. 28!l. *...

VOJL. I. E E
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what single invention would * serve him most,' he 
might have fixed  ̂on the haik. It is not known' in 
Arabia, Judaea, or any part of the East. It is men_- 
tioned by no ancient w itter; yet on its intrinsic cha
racters, I claim for it the rank of first parent of cos- 

jtume. It is found in Barbary. Who then shall assign 
to it  a date ? The Region is a nook in the ocean of 
time, where the wrecks of all ages are cast up, and 
here, like the moon, these^things are found, which are' 
lost elsewhere. ♦  •

A shuttle an4 loom to weave^ pins to knit, scissors 
to cut, or needles and thread to sew, are requisil^ for 

^ e r y  other dress; the haik dispenses with them alb 
It is a web, but not wove (Tn t];ie modern sense of, 
the word); it is a covering, but neither cut nor, 
stitched. When Eve had to bethink herself.of a- 
durable substitute for innocence, thi^ is what* she must 
have hit upon. The ifame it* bears is such as Adam, 
might haue given, had he required it in Paradise,. 
“tluxt which is wove,*’ iTe. web,̂  *
- It is i,only a web, yet is it coat, great-coat, trousers, 
petticoat, under anS over garment, enough for a ll 
and everything in one. Being but the simplest of 
primitive*inyentions, it outvies in beauty, and over- 
n^atches in convenience the su(X;eeding ^nturies of. 
contr^ance luad a rt: it completes the circle, the la s t - 
step being no(*tO return to, but merely to perceive the  ̂
beaî ty of the first conception, and yield a barren and, 
aesthetic ^^j^lause to the perfection of the primitive' 
design. •
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It is the only costume to which t||e  language o f  
the Bible is adapted, or by which its metaphors are 
intelligible, When I had seen it, I understood 
“ rending the garm ents;” “ Justice as a garment;” 
“ girding With power;” “ robing with light,” '“vlothiug 
with a cloud” •

Adam’s names were given, not onlyrfis a deiStription ‘ 
but with perfect knowledge of objects, which seem 
removed from the ken of mun, until long labour and 
accumulated experionce had found the order and the 
purpose of nature. Wh«it.can be more enact as a logical 
definition, or more striking'as a poetic image than' 
the “ day,” (Di’')—an “̂ agitator;” the earth, (p iT  
from jrl) a “ runnor.” The heart derives its name* 
from its action, 33^; the lever, 133, from its 
Weight. • '
, The objection will doubtle^ be urged,’ that the 

Easterns do not change their fashions, or. lose their 
habits, and if the hai’k ever ^as in Palestine? it would 
still be there. J^nswer, two successive races have 
been driven forth from the Ildjy Land. The first 
three thousand years ago, the second nearly two thou
sand. Both of these, at pijjsent, wear it in Morocco. 
The Jews, when espatridted, adopted elsewhere the 
costume of ^ e  country wherein they settled, their own 
being proscribed ; and those at present ^ound i«i the 
Holy Land have returned thither i^ith ftireign usages,' 
the very language being the Castilian. Thtiî  all tiiat ‘ 
belonged to the Philistine' an^ thb Hebrew 4ias been' 
swept awayt and the original features of* that most

*■ ^ B B 2  *

    
 



420, MYSTIC GARMENT OF THE- JEWS.I
iateresting of ,̂11 countries have been; ChaWeiaa 
Egyjptian, Persian or Parthian, Greek or Roman, PagS® 
or Christian, utterly effaced. ' ., r ,t,|i no

The Jew under his common, clothing wears a m ystiP  

garment. W hy’ he wears i t ,  or when the p ractiW  

•arose, neither wise nor simple can tell. In vain , is tk® 
Rabbi af>pealedJ;o, the Talmudist consulted to explain 
the Tisit, which from Archangel to Suz*. every Israelite 
puts on in the morning and i;akes off a t nights or»,bf 
the Talith which he wears dn the# synagogue w^en he 

' prays.* Yet the qieaning isns^ptain as if  printed, .ip 
an Encyclopaedia. • i • i i '

^  These names do not occur ip the Old Testament, and 
no mention is made of them in the “ Six hundi'ed and 
'thirteen Fundamental' precepts of Judaism '̂! • promul> 
• gated after the return from the Babyloms^: captivity,to 
enforce and. maintain the ceremonial lâ ŝ and which 
continue to be their code of life and manners. No 
mention ?»f them is majje in the New Testament, or 
in Josephus, or Hecateus, or any who treats bf 
the JdWs. Yet as j|his practice is' universal, its date 

. must have been antecedent to theijr dispersionw hnt 
'more clear than that, when forbidden, to. appear; in 

their costufiie, they preserved it in the sanctuary, and 
.in^^cret hound an image of it to their h«frts?  ̂ What 
more» touchibg record of the soiyows ojf. ah exU ^

•  “ Wheel the Jews come to receive the king, hbiie ‘ but the 
Jporibn who carries the hook’ ot the !Law shal^ 'weaT Talith;’ 'br the  

cloth ovc» t^eir clothesf; nor in carrying'corpse'^fol' interment 
are they to wear it, or chant iii the s t r e e t s . ' * ' o f  'Toledo, 
U 80 , Sect. 117. •  ‘ '' ” ' '
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people*? * Linked together by oppre^ion, they have 
Bince clung to a practice which they have ceased td 
comprehend, and the token handed down by their 
fathers they respect as a religHhus observance or cabal
istic sign,'and venerate the stuff for its  fringes,t not 
for its former memory or future promise;|. The Tisit i% 
'a small Talith, the Talith a miniature haiik.| i The only 
'̂ difference is in the distributioh of the' fringes, and ip 
the' borders! the hai'k has th« fringe at the ends and.no 
border. A blue border was enjoined by the .cere- 
'paobiallaw. -The Abyssinians wet^ it̂ BtilLjl 11'

I ^0 not think that I need say one word more on 
this point j nor can imagine, under the circuilP 
^stancc^ any proof more conclusive that the haik was 
• the clothing of the people of Judaea. If this be not 
admitted^ it  ̂will have to be shown, or supposed —

' the "one' as difficult aŝ  the -other —i- that the succes-

' ^ m p ^ r  of Russia Ras'published a ukase in favour Of
^the Jews, to put au end to the ^vidious distiactfhns <iur dross. 

The Jews, though ^j^png no longer that of Judaea, look on the 
boon M the hardest of their trials. ,  ^

 ̂ t  I f  two threads of the fringe were # 0111, it  was worthless. "
. t  There is a Jewish prayer for the restorayon^ beginning,* 

J*** Bring us in peacd from the fq| r̂ corners of the «irtb, and lead 
1 ns; safely tq our land.” As’‘tlmy repeat,it,| 
j leomers 0/  to #Ae heaH.

I
, I  Plates of the Talith are given in M o d e r n  Judai^ni,’’̂  p‘p. 69, 

V0,'80.^' The small Talith, which amoikg thd ^ top ean tfew s is 
c worn like the scapul:^ over breast and bkck, h*3 in Morocco no 
M.®pei;tujro, tmd is worn crosswise, exactly as the hai'^ is put on. ,  
iti il.In  Prisse’s “ Egypt and Abyssinia” there ase'figures which 
, .plight be taken for ^ m a n  senatois, only thai thedbdl’der it blue 

instead of reS. ■* ' ’ " ■ ‘
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sive emigrants,* when they collected here, invented a 
new costume, and abandoned that whicK they had 
previously worn. I have already referred to tho 
metaphorical language ô  Scripture, applying to loose 
drapery, and not to fitted clothes; such must have 

Jbeen the dress then worn: there is no Eastern dress 
of the Present day to which it will apply. It is 
only by forgetting our own costume that any 
grave thought can be assaciated with the expression^ 
“ baring the arm tucking up tha sleeves, or appear
ing in shirt-sleetes,^would be a . metaphor amongst' us 
suited to a scullery or a slaughter-house. “ Girding of 
!fie loins” is nonsensical, ndĵ  only with our costume 
but with every other: the person* is already Pressed. 
If the girdle be part of the dress, it is already on ; a 
supplementary one is not carried about.  ̂This absur
dity has been felt by the tran|latom ; for when they 
make Christ “gird”* himself to wash the feet of the 
Apostles, they add, “ wî Ji a towel.” The terms in 
Grc6k, xs§t̂ avvv(iit, am1̂ uvvv(ki, ar^^propriate, and 
describ(? what a Mocjjr would do, viz., draw the fold of

. •  Oommentators are misled hy the sword-belt, and the inner 
girdle ovei*tlje tunic. Thus; there is mention of the girdle ' 
of Elijah and of John the Baptist, remaskable b e c ^ e  of leathef -' 
(S Kings i. 7, 8 ; Mark iii. 4), and because they wore no hai'fcl 
The M*ors, though they do not “ gird” themselves with girdles, 
wear one, but it*is under the haik and over the tuni<v. h*8 
a remarkable buckle. A buckle, as the sign of royalty,^as sent 
to Antiochus by Jonathan Maccabees. No other Eadtern people 
has. a girdteuand buckle, l^rawers, such as the Lcvites were 
enjoined to weai> complete the Moorish dress.  ̂ .
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the haik, which hangs over the left shoulder, and pass
ing it round the waist, bind the whote tight, and leave 
the arms free. In like manner the expression, “ the 
sin that most easily besettettf us,” implies, “ the fold 
most closely drawn around us.” ■ ,
' On the night of the flight from Egypt,. the Jews^ 
were ordered (Exodus xii. 34,) to hind up their knead- 
ing-troughs in  ̂their clothes upon  ̂their shoulders. 
What clothes are requisite io i carrying on the shoul
ders a kneading trough 1 The haik.

Why kneading-troughs 1 The^Jews did not cariy 
ovens with them. Cakes are kneaded, one by one, on. 
a bcwird or stone, and then laid upon the hot stones,4t 
ember^ or griddle.** Such is the practice of every no
made tribe; a kneading-trough would be of no use. 
It must then be something of the same description; of

• î |Ntt»e.the kuscOufisoo. tray. Not a tribe moves here 
that 4he women do not carry it “ op their shoulders,” 
“ in their clothes.” When ]̂ hat diet is used, that dish 
is of primaiy nefiip ity; and on that account, as like
wise by Jits dimensions, is'worthy of being mentioned 
in this manner on the occasion of a sudden flight.,, . 
r . The haik and the kuscqpsspo are here .united. If 
you heard of any other people having ttie* one, you 
would inqtrtre whether they had not also the other. 
Here in one sentence is it shown that tHb Jewsf when 
they entered the* Wilderness, had both. • ^

* ** Ephraim is as a cake not turned.”— Hosba, t ii. 8. ' Niebuhr 
(Anibia, vol. ii. p. 132) draws theelistinction. InMhe towns, he

• says, they use ovens, like u s ; in tlie tents, a hot plate of irom
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, If they wor^the haik in the Vilderness, they;had it  
^hen they entered the Holy Land ; for as they did riot 
want new clothes, so would they not change old 
habits.* . The people *they drove forth were .the 

. Bi;pbers, who wear it to-day. The Jews went to Egypt 
^ o n i. the Holy Land; Abraham therefore wore: Hie 

haik; and. having seen him in that dres% X can ima- 
1 gine ,him in no other. . - oi.

. . .  [. It belongs but to a smMlfportion of the human family 
to have a change of raiment for the night;— a strik
ing peculiarity »f this dress is its  adaptation to both 

1 purposes. It is the costume for people who live in  
. ^nts, and who cannot carry about with them bed- and 
, bedding; who must sleep in their clotheS, k8d Who 
..prepare for their night’s repose we do for a journey. 

Thus, the Jews were commanded, if  any Iĵ d taken the 
 ̂ raiment of another in pledge,^to r^tore it “ By that 
the sun goeth down; for that is his covering only— his 
raiment for his skin, wherein he shall sleep.” Leaving 

. free circulation of air, and not sufltipatiog the body 
with its»own breath, it is a f once subservient to con
venience and cenducive to health. . , ,

, The HebrW terms of thg Old Testament, the' Greek

* Abulpheda says, “ that he (Abdalthh, the oaiif, the. son'of 
, Sobeir) wore a suit of clothes, foi* forty years, • without pulling 
/them  off his back, but doth not inform Us what theywere.inade 

(ff.—rJtistory o f the Sarhcetis, yol. ii,,j p.’3494. Thie He bdieves 
to| be^incredible,; of.course, it î  so with teased ^oolpmkcbineiy- 
spun thread, ICid tailored clothes. I  have' seen al home-made 

, H igh lai|d .p i^ .in - excellent oendiUop, afteri nearly Jwenty years’
" ■ * * - i. .. constant iirear.
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’ translation of • them,' and the Greel̂  terms of  ̂the 
New, are quite- in accordance with the. inferenceis^I 
have drawn from the scriptural imagery ajad incidents. 
The words, “ garment,” “ raiment,” clothes,” “ coat,” 

'are Used at hap-hazard, and we can attach to*tbe 
‘.eostume of the Bible only the most vague and hoin- 
fused , ideas. In the Hebrew, however, thSre is ho 
such disorder: none of the names now used are indeed 

"to be found theih, but th*se Used, perfectly shit • the 
“Moorish-eostume, end by it they can alohe be under- 
rstood. . •  ̂ * 1 ■
n iJoroceo presents an infinite variety of pieces of 

H ress..; These are at |irst bewildering,* but may%e 
rodUcbd to the three vestures already mentioned ~  

.a  tunicy a J>air of drawers, and a hai'k; to which.is 

. added as accessory, a girdle, a cap, and a pair of slip- 
.‘perSy . The drawers, sh^wal, aje put on first.' Then the 
■ isleeveless tunic, InshwaHvicm, reaching over the' h ips; 

over this the richly emboi^d and embroidered belt, 
Indum,\ and oiiipall the halk: the drawers and girdle ^

* The sulam, or boumooa, is a cloat: with ̂  hood. The gdab 
 ̂ '^rom  an ancient Persian word for Kales) \a the|Sulam sewed in 

front, (hid with short sleeje^, through which the aiins can be put 
at pleasure. It was the d i ^  of the Essenians f  is the' monkish 

' dress, and such< is l-espected by the MUssultUans. I t  varies 
according to the district, and it in coIours.^narrow stripes o f  

“ brown and yellow, of blue and white, o f blue and bAck^ with . 
where hud there lines of white.' In the winter^heqp gannents are 

doubled or trebled, and the haik is worn over alL 'The'aiilaib 'is 
.t’the dress of the floldiere.' ’ I u.-i..  j . ,

r ^his js sometimes replaced eby tho Tery b ^ t i f u l  Voonsh , 
sash, huzam. “■
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exactly correspond with those mentioned in the Bible. 
For all other garments, two words only are employed, 
riirp, whence the word “ cotton,” and also
“ coat,” this IS the y/rm of the Greeks— the sleeve-i 
less* tunic of the Moors, and nbDiy, shemlah; this 
i# the ifidriov of the Greeks, the toga of the 
Romans, ifad the haik of the Moors. It was* woven 
among the Jews by men and women. It was in this 
that the Jewish women wene to bind their kneading- 
troughs: it was in this th e. poor man slept, and 
therefore it had to bp returned when taken in pledge 
“ b̂y that the sun went down.” The kitonet might 
b^ retained.* • , , ■

The haik was the dress, not of the Jews only, but 
of the Canaanites, including among these the Phoe
nicians; it was*wholly different from the,costume of 
the Egyptians, and—as we havp now® the opportunity 
of minutely.knowing—from that of the great Assyrian’ 
empire, which lay to the ,east, and had spread over 
the north and west of Asia. Neithaibjdoes it appear 
to belong to ‘ the Arabs. They wear it indeed now 
in Tiarbary, but not in their own country, and it is 
not likely that the change w?s there.f . ■

* Gen. zxxvii. 3 ; Judges v. 30 j Sams' xiii. 18 j^JExod. xxii. 
26, 7; Deut. xxiv. 13; Job xxii. 6 ; Matt. v. 40. . ‘

f  In toe of the poems of Sbanfara, the Cid of the Arabians, 
this passage occuift ; —  " I  will, not rest till I  have raised ■ the 
dust op every one who wears hism as^bourd, of the tribe* of 
Salamah.” Thirds interpreted to mea^ that he would lay low 
the men .of'nAie. The word *ioitrrf,̂ |lKxsurs in  various places.. 
St. Augustine, speaking of a presbyter, waiA,and worldly-minded;
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i'TImj Greek'robe was white.* It put orK as a 
clothing, and was at the same time a coYeripg such 
as might be used to sleep in at night.f. It was not 
put on to fit as a dress.| *It was ample in its folds, 
and fell to the feet. § It covered them all over. JBut 
citation of adthorities is superfluous. Look at tl^  
statue of Demosthenes.. •  •.

But the Greeks may have invented it. The Greeks 
were copiers or ■ copies; *they improved what they 
received, but in ^he. beginning they were wild and.

describes him as “burda vestitum." In Genesis xxxi. 12, the word is 
used to designate the variegated lambs; and in the Gaelic is trans
lated by the word which they use for “ tartan.” It would tTus 
appeal to convey rather the idea of colour than of form. Shan- 
fara might have said, if  speaking of the Highlands, “ Every man 
who wears tartan” as dis^nguished from the shepherd plaid. 
KUta may h*ire a similar meaning—black and white. It is nd̂  
where' mentioned ass a dress. £m on, the name of the ancient
broo^;” is supposed to be connected with iUa<m o f the Greeks or 
magpie, (black and w'hite), Kissa may also fringe; for 
tzetzUh (fringe), is cabalistically ^ u a l to hisee (throne). '

* ‘ Vestes candidaflB^utatius Ann. on the Thebaid. ' ‘
/ 1  fvhmai re KaX imffaKK€<r0atf—P ollux., 1. vii. c. 1 3 . •  ' •  f

t  ovK (ytSvovTo dXX impovavro. f*
§ TresrXot ■ iroSijpew, E dbip. ; AKeo'orerXovt—rov^ewXov—ifDpl ht 
wewXot ntirrafTM. H ombb. *  ■ ' • '
o Omnis vestis apud Gnecos aut eiri/BXq/ia aut*ev^v^a e s t; 

aut -amictijj^aut indutui. ‘ErSifiara  sunt qusa ad corpus pre- 
pali hserent, atque indutio corpus comprehendiens. ’EircjSX ĵuam 
vero, quae et mptfiX^ftara palliorum omne  ̂gmius quo4 cseteris 
vestimentis circumjecta et superjecta 'i%go -et^bero discursu eas 
ambirent.”— SaiiMASics ad TerlvM. d« PaU. ’

• Livy, 1; 8 ;  Plor. 1. 5 ^  Plin. vlij. 74. i» -'6 3 ; Diod. V/f 
Mactob. Sat. 1. 6 ;  Testus Pert* Sai^ , Serv. ai ^ n . iL 781 > . 
Isidori'Origines, 1. xix- C.-20. , - .
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* rude.'* This'dr^ss belongs to'early sitioTplicity; and >10 
the people who from the first were pre-eminent un 
poetry; ' • ' i j 1'
" But, taking it as if  it Were no more thar^letters or 
science, then if  we' find it  both in Greece and Judged,’ 
must we not hold it to-be'^derivative' ifi that countiy 
Which in* ftther respects has bee\i the pupil, nnd priuiif* 
tiveHn that country'which in other respects has been 
tĥ  ̂ m istr^  ? Greece, ’ whpn visifcd by the'adyeb^ 
iurers from the Holy Land, wasiin the rudest condition 
in which-man could have existed, „in regard to every-* 
thing except the bright spirit of that race, the first light 
6f*which shone in aptitude for juch teaching.'' Blood
shed was not the vehicle of “ civilization,” nor lances 
the' heralds of'' a faithl- The -jFugitives- knd' strangers 
whii taught' them how to sow ' Und to ^eave,-' thOy 
made, while living, princes and chiefsf and worshipped 
When dead, as heroes. The Phoenicians introduced 
the costumfi of Greece, ajP they did her letters and 
her religion. ,

" The resemblance so evident between the toga 
and haik, that the only question is, “ Was it original 
d r' borrowed V ’- an d -if bojrrdwed,- “ whence d id 'it  
com e?” ' A.s'the Greeks stood to the Phoenician!!,'-sd 
did the Romans td the Etruscans. Critical inquiries 
had alueady tl’aced that people to Canaan: recent

■ d i^veries pavS made us familiar with them- -Their 
tombs!- into which a lady has conducted us,' transport ' 
us to the life* and mariners  ̂of the Old Testament.'' ’ A 
traveller in Barbary m ight, take the**i for the ancient
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sepulciireai of this country. .Jii; the j ômbs iyou hay^ 
over.and,over;agaiu the,haik.i , ,,| ^
, The Etruscans were merely a colony: they recorded 

the*, date' of their arrival, al!d kept the *birth-day, or 
their rbity; It has been a question,,recently raisgd— 
whence, they did come., i Muller brings thenr frora tljp 
Alps,^ Mrs. Hamilton Grey, from Africa.* The,[toga 
must ihave bepn, ofp necessity, in , the, fountry .from 
whidiuthejR cm ej, tori 4;hej|did not,come*naked.,Ha^ 
thoj.haiki .been'^thohiaa.noWi<re.strictedr,t9 iBjufhary»jj| 
should at bnce admit lithe > African, doriyation.t ^qt 
i8';!lraced to Lydia.fi U h'oast'ofi pnq;>o/j.,|̂ e. ,rf^!k 
tombsf in .the , British^ Mu?eun^,,,0xhibita,!scplpti^ 4  
groups the size of life, , with the coloqra istiU rciiq^n> 
ing, which shows us, as in  a mirror,j this aucien^ 
Phrygian people. There is .the t o g a i t  is, worn 
^ ijh ea d  ;*men^and. women, wear it  alike. ,^t î  
group.of Moors.. Two\>oys;appearthe fread i? shayei^ 
With the exception of a tu ft,of .hair oiw the crown! 
one of them cqjyjjiing the oil-bottle and ,strigil., 
other,ancient people shaved the head; yve)0^  hear 
o fiit. among ,the,people ofj Mauritania, a»d'™at^,,it|
respect tOj the. children. ̂  The Moors, ah I shaH show  ̂
had I the: bottle fromi the earliest times, f These boys 
am perfeeMy naked, while all thq ,others., are dressed.
Ja'v-‘n •, j,,.j r ,

’•i *  Mrs. Hamilton CfrtyV objoct has'lieeii A m ^e thair-nffiUA 
, .tkm, coincide.wi«h their ,chofactor ;,̂ u  ̂iden îfjd»g t̂ c
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* To-day, among Easterns and Aiussulmans, and, to their 
infinite disgust, the Moors alone preserve the ancient 
practice of bathing naked.

The same* peculiarity fa observed in the Etruscan' 
tomJ>s : the noble youths served naked at their enter- 
tj.inments. Thus, with the strigil, the toga would 
serve to suggest Lydia or Lycia as the source of the 
Etruscans, if  ̂ Herodotus had not recorded the tradi
tion, or the Etruscans themi^lves haH not claimed this 
ancestry. This tomb enables me to §ay that the nmn-" 
ners of ancient Ehrygia (I use ^s a general name', 
that of the chief of the states of Asia Minor) are,̂  a t’ 
the., distance of three thousand years, preserved with 
a fidelity of imitation, or an identity ô  character, in 
modern Barbary, such as at the interval of th irty  

•years can scarcely be reckoned on in Europe. 'The 
toga and the strigil are indeed comnjon among other' 
people; but the shaving is a peculiarity, the value of 
which I will show elsewhere; and the preservation; 
singly in Morocco, of the whole ^j^those features 
which this tomb presents, must go far to identify 
the an ient inhabitants of the western districts o f  
Asia and Africa, or the Phrygians and the Brebers, 
and supports -my derivation of the name Africa from 
Phrygia, which I imagine was given to ^ke latter . 

‘ country,,̂  while'-Breber was given to the Phrygians ; ' 
that is, that the names, severally preserved in Asia 
and Africa, were then common to the two countries 
and people. „  ̂  ̂ - ■

, Toga, from tego, to cover : ancient as is the epithet.
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it could not be original, for it. was the coat of peace, 
and they commenced as banditti, fh ey were not a 
nation, but a ,city of aliens and refugees. I know 
not what the Romans could call their own, save the 
master-spirit of selection and retention, as the 
Greeks had of curiosity (Tŝ iegyiu) and embellish-; 
ments. ,  ,
, We have traced the course of the haik along the 
shores of the Mediterranean; found it clothing Solo-, 
moif, Hannibal, Pericles, Amalek, and Porsenna. , We 
have carried it back to Hercules, to ^braham, and ,his 
fathers before him. ^lere is a mSnunient of antiquity, 
to which' the Propylma of Memnon and P a l^ es^ f , 
Ninu%are modern ̂ struStures. If in Pheleg’s time we, 
know the earth was divided, when were the costumes 1. 
When the division took place, the original was reserved ' 
to the eld^ stock. If the’ clothes were varied.̂  with 
the .tongues,, then agsftu muSt*this one. have kept itS| 
Edom dialect. Through Babel over the,Flood, and, 
dropping there all its assSciates from amongst- th e . 
devices of man, or the works of bis hands, | t  strides, 
backwards alone till it reaches \h e  first family’s soli
tary cot, where it grew between Eve’s soft fingers. We 
find it still the chief work in the‘far . Eve’s
fair daugjjŷ ers ; — no pauper child has sighed over its ■’

•  The pallium and the toga were, two- distinct d r^ es, but ' 
worn together, as the haik- and the sulati, by^he Moors, the one 
is put on for the other,'or the one with the* other.. j. The 
paludamentum was a small haik, worn over '^he iwmohr and 
fastened on eU/ier shoulder with a brodbh, like t^g Scotch plaid :' 
it was not so long as the plaid, and hung d o w n . , ' ' -
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fibres, nor have the spindles l^gun their turning to 
the dismal tinktng of the factory bell.

Ilaiks are like leaves of trees— you never see two 
alike:—as sentences are»interminable, yet the syntax 
one, so have haiks' their grammar. They are of all 
textures— of many substances—: plain, striped, yet 
uniform.. Silk and cotton are jnixed together; both 
are mingled jvith w ool; they are alternated in stripes. 
The texture varies from fglt to sarcenet, from coarse 
blanketting to gauze; there is the^massive fold (!bfy- ‘ 
ing the tempest—jthe gossamer wing trembling with a 
breath; colours are *not excluded, gold is not •for
bidden. The most beautiful specimen of workmanship 
and taste I ever saw, was a whitQ haik with ar deep 
border of gold.

The haik of the men is absolutely and .undeviat- 
ingly white. Colours are reseiwed fiy children, some
times also for women, >but the^ are associated always 
with the idea of indulgence and distinction*. Thus 
was distinguished the daughter of J ^ p d , Tamar, and 
this was .what aroused the jealousy o f  Benjamin’s bro
thers, and when the iSst of the Ptolemies was saluted 
king of the Romans, he toa^received from, the senate 
a coat of Many colours. •

To put on the haik, it is dropj^d on tjp ground .;- 
one comer is lifted and brought over the left shoulder,,, 
and hdd upoiw the "breast by the right Imndr Then, 
by stqpping*backwards, the fold passes behind, and is. 
brought U^flcf the r i^ t arm round in front. Another * 
step across it; and it is iJehind again; them taken b y !
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both hands outstretched, it is brougiyt' over'{he liead, 
measured so as to be left hanging low enough bn both 
Sides for the play of the arms. The end is then 
thrown over the left shoulSer and hangs down the 
back. There are no ties, no‘ buttons,' no .separate 
parts: the dra'peiy is Wrapped round’" with'{he sote 
fastening of its own 'folds. Dispensing with *so inanj/ 
adjuncts, it supersedes all intemiddiariesil' ' It is made 
under 'the tentj there is'*o tailor wanted ; no shop
man, no dealer, required ; this is the link between a 
national costume, and a peOplq|,s irell-beihg. ' The 
Spaniard’s cloak, of which the style consists in the 
lap thrown over the lefl̂  shoulder, is a mixture of {Re 
halk-thd the bornoes r to this day the Spaniard looks' 
upon the want of a cloak as the want of decent 
covering ;—to be without a cloak is, as it were, to 
be naked. • ■ ■ .
•Great as is the distance between  ̂the attire of 

Europe and 'that of the Ea^, not greater the di’s-' 
tance between its«iMignificenee and the dignity of that' 
o f Numidia. The excellence of ^1 other costdmes re
sides in their own composition. There is hot one which' 
does hot strain oV coerb^the human frame' into ’its  
own design. The excellence of this^is,’ tMhf̂ it follows “ 
nature, neither desiring' to embellish nor endeavour- 
ing'W  conceal; it ’ reveals, but does ndl expose ; it 
covers; but does-not disguise. * ' * '* ‘  ̂ -

The antique is, however, only present Yhere’aft ihe 
subsidiary garments disappea|, and thC hailt remains * 
the' sole, clothing; therê  protrudes an arm' and p y t' 

voC. I. • F F
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of a leg, or tha breast is heaved, or sometimes the 
whole outline of one side is visible; for the drapery 
is shifted in all conceivable wayî  and according to 
their occupations; so that*there are passing before you, 
and? called up, as you look around, all the celebrated 
statues or groups of antiquity. One of these, which 
has remained most' strongly in my eye, occurred in 
a boar hunt. While watching in my cover, a rustlitig 
called my attention 4o as neighbouring clump, and 
there stood an A rab; his gun resting pn an edge of 
rock, his haik uifvroqnd from both shoulders, and se
cured l>y a cord of plaited palmetto over the shoulder, 
a? is often seen in the ancient statues; the drapery 
falling behind and extending over the ground; the 
left limb advanced, slightly bent, and exposed to' mid
thigh, where the drapery swept to the grpund. Here, 
was a statue, and yet â m an; not a model set up 
in a studio, and the form of the antique adapted to 
a modem fhusket!  ̂ -

We admire the mechanism oi^^joint, and then 
invent (Slothing whic^ shall deprive it  of its play, and 
ourselves of its use! Here nothing interferes with 
the freedom*of the limbs, pr disturbs the mechanism 
of the fmnle and its action. It is plastic^ to the 
hand, to relax or gird, as the occasion Ufey requii^. 
Each «hgure Ss he stands before you,is a statue, and 
eachc^hango of attitude, a study*

"When we  ̂raise a statue to a hero, we eschew otir 
own dress*-the drhss h e. wore. Our- fancy weav^  
for him a h a ik ; we borrow the majesty df its h u ^
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folds, although we have never behald the splendid 
simplicity of its dead colour. It is the dress for 
kings and patriarchs.*

The exposure of the body to the air does not give , 
the impression of cold in the - way that those whose 
clothing has a* similar character or integuments will 
suppose whoever has worn the s ilt  wiU. Snow this. 
The feet is, that the air supplies warmth, and when * 
Iredy^ circulating round the body, a sort of respira
tion takes place 4;hrough the skin, which,* while con
ducive to strength .and healtl^ stfpplies that light 
an(f agreeable sensation which belongs to a costnnie, 
where there is clothing; enough to secure warmth, !Bid 
freedSin enough to admit air. Of the value of this 
freedom we have a striking illustration at home, and 
to which no^other country in Europe affords a parallel. 
The butcher-boys and the Blue-coat school boys"go 
'about 'Without that covering to,, of protection^for,

•  The finely of a modem Me»rish grandee is thus d e s c ^ ^  
by Mr. H ay; "T h^M Iha was reclining en a rich carpet, sup- 

'ported by round velvet  ̂ cushions, embroidered in gD]d.*\ -He was * 
dressed in a pale g ^ n  caftan,overVhieh.Wes' a fine,musUn 
robe. ' He had wide trousers, of a light-colour^ yellow, cloth. 
'Bis girdle was of red leather, smbroidered in silk, ^ ith  i  silver 
olasp. He wore on his head the common Fez dip, circled by a ■ 
white turbM^^md over*all fell a transparent haik of fhe finest 
.texture. In his hand he held a  rosary. q js  manners were 
graceful and gentlemanly, and a pleasant smile gave an i^reeable 
expression to his features. The lather o f tfiis potentate was 
B ^ a  over half the empire, and proved i^^ood friend .the 
^ g lis h  during the war on, the Fenineula, wh?n ]fe^depended 
much on 'l^ st  Barbary for the su f ply of our armils, and also ,of 
'ouf fleets in the neighbouring seas.”— Wateni'BaH>ari/y p. jy).'

F F 2
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the head, which for all other degrees, and in all 
other countries, is deemed essential to health and 
comfort. Do they suffer from being bare-headed 1 
No. What then is.the*value of our prophylactics,, 
and* what do we know abouk th® management of 
ourselves 1 Nay, children suffering 'from all Sorts 
of diseases'and weakness are pured  ̂ and they,cease 

» to complain when their heads cease to be ,covered. 
As to comfort, they all p»fer it, as every on# does 
prefer the simplest things, when, by some accident, 
the chain is brSkeft of that servitude of inannei^ 
which we have forged for ourselves.'

^ow  that we have our portijiits taken by the sun’s 
rays, and numberless scientific men are tracing the 
effects of light on the functions of animals and the* 
growth of plants, separating the parts Irays, and 
finding in them agencicjs of s  ̂ raany, so powerful, 
and such distinct kinds—it may not be absurd to 
speak of thS merit of a ^stume that admits to the 
body light, as well as air. We are^lijrays in the dark. 
On lightr and heat a jeries of experiments have been 
reported to scientific societies by fifty philosophers; 
but none of \hem  has ever thought of letting his own 
toes see the Sun. Modern science always overpowers 
me with melancholy—so much light in thffTfocus, and 
such d%rknesŝ n the hemisphere ! jContrast the majes
tic ignoraupe b f pnmeval tim es; then, grand with 
so much ease^ now, with so much toiling, mean. ,• 

Thosd m^nbers which ̂ have to support the weight 
- of the rest, deserve peculiar ■ care, and might even
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claim exclusive favour, but they ar^ more wretched 
than the^rest.. Pur poor feet are doomed to a dark 
dungeon, ffom the,.*crudle to the tomb. Never are 
they suffered to. look upoff tlie sun, never allowed , 
for a momept ttOitouphJ îhe .earth ; once a day,5)err 
hapsi for i  fetr,moments, they get a glimpse of the 
suWued dight o f  *a closed chamber, or percOlve. round 
comers of table, the artificial glare of a wax taper 
t ^ t  jfespijte -oVer,* t^e^ 'fre straight again, rammed 
db^n iuto . ̂ eii* cases. After thus, they are vilified;

.4 tKeir very -name is »mentioned ^with repugnance, and 
their sight associated with indecency.. No revolution 

i  is to set them free, no phange of fashion to break tlTeir 
chaiife: hopeless ‘drudgery, unrequited toil, superci- 

• lipus scorn are their fate, and the care which is be
stowed .ppon. them is to pervert their nature, to 

‘ disfigure and deform them, and make, them even to 
themselves a shame. The man is no gainer, who 
tr§^ts his feet with such i^ u stice; and Ihe costume 

, .nftdight benefit •which prevents him from doing so.'
'the standard of taste sin^, we expect ’from the 

g ^ d  sjnrit an effort to raise it. Alas I it  is they 
~ who weigh, upon and degrade it. The workshop of 

ithe, artist :--?does one recall the figures* i/^ich adorn
a

ia Moorish'Shcampment. [ . . .
*. But, the heaping up of drapery, atid the^loading 
bf g o l d f o r  effect,” which the roy'al ^academician - 
.steps back to admire  ̂ leaves the end 0/  costume - out 
of yiew. That end must*J)e attained in*aQ- perfec
tion. I f  must be a clothing for the figure, as^well .
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as a drapery foi;tlie eye ; and of this no artist-^nd  
indeed no master—has *■ had - the thought.̂  As to 
colour, it is the same,'‘tvith the^eM^ptiom^crf the a ^  
propriation of bl»e aind ^^hlte iff the Spanish .'schooF 
to the vesture of the t^'ii^in,' T̂ êre ttiore * dî i*
elimination exhibited i^ ^ ^ M r y 4-Qf^master>piece8, 
than in ft tailor’s or a millinsf^^ and|tn-^^t» - 
the cant of the. virtuoso has pas^d^to the showman in^ 
the shop. «

How different the Greeks! Xhek'dr|ipedistatues '! 
still exist: their •paintings have!disappeared, but a ' 
Roman critic bewailing the same confusion, points out 
to his compatriots, the primitive* colours of the mas
ter-pieces of Apelles, Protogenes, Zeuxis, and Thd^on.

But the sensitiveness of the poet may have sup-* 
plied the blank left by the artist, or virtuosdJ**-̂ t take 
one as a specimen. “ The Greek,” says Schiller, “ fs 
to the greatest degree accurate, true, and circumstan
tial in his dtscriptions ; but , he shows no more heart
felt interest in the beauties of N-ature, than in the, 
account of a dress, a shield, or a preparation for 
war.” No more! If he felt for the beauties of 
nature, as he* did for his c;pstume, his armour, and 
the great 'event of war, how immeasurably would' 
he have left behind the modern German's whining 

• ' ■
* The '-rule la i^  down .by Pliny may be observed in the two 

groups in the Alhambra. Selection of colour, and repvt»mtation 
of colour are different things, which if  Fuseli had perceived, he 
would not havg given hitnself the trouble to show that Pliny 
did not understand what he spolce about. . •
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sentimentalism, abou# rainbows and groundsel.. To 
this the Gennam-and^the podern are reduced, becaim . 
wa£ has become'^, secret and a trade; our weapons 
%,mattfen,x)/^eomn^ssanaf «bd.,costume—a covering 
fit,forap08.* -
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CHAPTER IV.

A boar-huSt.

W e thought .we might now dispense with the pre
cautions to secure* our property'before going to rest, to 
which we had been hitherto constrained ; but were'sur- 
priced, while making our beds,̂ at the sheik’s entering 
with a heavy chain to secure our fowli;ig-pieces found 
the tent-pole. Intending to convey a complimebt, 
we resisted; but hd got angry. He did not understand • 
suspicion of his Turks, and understo<j,d nothing else of 
any other people.- The chain for picketing our horses 
would have*'served for the anchor of a boat of ten 
tons. Every horse is secured with 4(pn ; there is eithjer 
a shackle to two feet or a chain to one le g ; the 
end under the master’s pillow, although in the inside' 
of a circle, \<hich no one ^an enter without passing 
through a* Wnt or between two, in each of which* 
there is at least one dog. One lives thus«n constant 
extremes. Tlfc same person is at one moment the ob
ject of affection*and confidence, at another of fear and 
suspieion. The Arab lives in the full glare of the 
light of thft ^passions 5 as he is a statue in his figure, 
so is he an epic in his mind. It is not onlyf not base
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to rob, but, as one ot them expressei^it* “ to carry off 
a horse is a sign of being a man yet this man was 
trusty as a sword,* and faithful as a dog. So the 
basis of all law resides in Contract —  not the “ con-,* , T „ .
tract social,” of Jean Jacques," but the real wowl of 
man, surely^known ahd truly pledged—irf a word, tke 
third commandment. ’

' This contract is contained in the salutation. The 
■*‘salem alijlum” is a preli|iiuarf and a question. “ Is 
thwe peace X'— affirmative, the salutation fol
lows.* *i/rhe Turk,has converted«into a distinction

* “ Their manner of saluting the stranger is the same as that 
of the Jewish patriarchs, a^d of the people amongst w hom ^ey  
livedjSas described ijt the Old Testament. When a stranger 
approaches the tent of an Arab, he begins by examining to which 
side it is turned, then bringing himself opposite the entrance, he 
approaches \^th slow steps, until he has come Mrithin a hundred 

. passes; th en ' he |tops, with his arm in his hand ready for 
defence. He turns his bsMc to thS tent, ah^ waits till he is seen, 
and some one approaches him ; he then prostrates himself twi<^ 
to the earth, and adores. On tli^ a man of the tent takes water 
ii  ̂ a wooden vase, audtetdvances towards h im ; — it is generally 
the chief of the family who does so, or his eldest w n ; u id  if  

.there are no men, it is one of the woiien advances with the vase 
or something else, to eat or drink, if  they have i t ; if  not, they 
bring a skin or a piece o^wove stuff, to accommodate the 

* stranger. When they have conle within a few pacis of him they 
say, ‘ Is it puj^e ?” ahd he answers, ‘ It is peace f  and then they 
say each to the other, ‘ May peace be with you and your family, 
and alt that you possess.’ Then touching each with|his right 
hand the hand of the other, they cari^ it to their lips, which is' 
as much as if they kissed each other’s hand, t  presupie it  is 
from this custom that has come the cpmpliineifting use amongst 
the Spaniards, who on meetingssay, ‘ I kiss yoAr U a u d a n d  if  
to a lady, t l  kiss your feet.’”— Rilet.' ' '
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between creeds ,that which was* the parley on the 
approach of two disciplined bodies. •

-Onr word greeting comes from' the mutual hwling 
' of the sea-kings  ̂ ships. * greet with g r i t h w e  

translate greet with peace.” Greet has still pre  ̂
served in th6 *North its original meaning— of crying 
or hailing*. '
I. Two Greek lines have preserved to us a distinction'

 ̂ between the forms of the A^pbs and the Phceniciahis '̂ 
which throw light on their respective character. l*he 
latter had dropt the “^Salam” as npt requisite for their

* avocations and mode of life— ' •*.

*AXX* €i fuu ’̂vpos €(r<7( SaXafi, ci d' odv <rvy€ ^oivi^
- * AdSovc?, ft 8* *EXX»jv <̂ pa<rov.* * ̂

Nothing is more dignified than the dumb show 0/  a 
Mussulman in salutation. The right arm is. raised and 
the open hand is laid upen the |ireasf. Such a habit . 

‘ would make any people graceful and courtly. This is 
the common form; the more refined is called “ Geme- 
nas,”f  and consists in carrying thelJlJhd to the mouth, 
touching the lips with the points of the fingers and,̂

' then the forejiead with a simultaneous inclination of . 
the head apd body— t̂he meaning is vulgarly inter-^

. Meleag. Anthol. 1.3, c. 25. ' ^  , j,
t  There may ^  some connexion with the jemmas of the 

Greeks, f,t designating the salutation with which such holy
• plaees were' en^reft. To' ‘ adore’ is to carry the hand to the

lips. The Indians adore the sun by standing up, not as we do., 
by kissing the hdnd..,—Plijsy. The modern Greek uses irpofficvi'iis 
for the Turkislf jemmas. In ary modern language a periphrase 
woul^ be requisite. ' '
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preted, ‘M kiss yop? words and tre^ ire them up in 
my braim” This is the salute to a superior. i • To wi 
inferior, the hand is carried to the, lips' and then to 
the breast, ot it is raised* to the breast only—the ’ 
shades are infinite. *

The visit ended by a discussion up’on'govemmeiyi. 
It was always the same question'^-does the*sultan of 
the: Christians seize the property of a man'djecause he 
is rich 2 When answered^ thp negative, they smiledi. 
an<Fremained satisfied (because they themselves know 
no other evil) that y e  enjoy the m#st perfect felicity. 
Thdh, after a pause the inquiry will come—if there 
be any'chance of the English ̂ occupying their country 1 
Such*things are. .apt to lead Europeans into the mis
take of fancying such a country easily conquered.

In the morning we started in a southerly direction
to yirit a spot /rom which the sheik had formerly
brought a remarkable*specimen. ' We found the block
from which he had taken it lying in a field. 1 was'
giving directions j^ d ig  around that I might ascertain
whether it was in situ; when they, fancying I desired to
■move it, despatched a messenger %r a couple of camels.
While I was at work, a sulam fell ovdr me, and on 

■ . .•clearing myself and looking up, I saw a lin g e r  pn 
horseback, and foun^ myself bound to refuse no &vour 
he should ask. Elisha and Elijah immediately came 
before me. Elisha, when the marrtlh is thrown on hinv 
asks no questions, but leaves his twelve ^ ir  of ̂ xeh.> 
The stranger said, “ Cure me.”* I ansyered, ■ “ God 
alone can*cure.” He then took his sulam, and, throw-
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ing it over my s|ioulders, broughf the collar part of it  
close round my neck, and kissed my head. If a crimi
nal can throw a sulam on the Sultan, or on the ground  ̂
before him, he has taken ftinctuary and cannot be put 
to d^ath. ’ > ' i
•  Soon afterwards I observed some singular ’ black 

rocks, wlfich proved to be masses of iron: close by" 
there was a hard limestone containing very fine and' 
beautiful madrepores. ,Tw(^ thick layers of the metal 
stood up in - fragments some feet iibove the ground* 
We traced it in %ne ̂ direction fqf about three miles, 

• when it was again covered by the horizontal sand-stJ5ne/ 
Th*y told us that in the other direction the same 
black stone was found in great quantities; in*fact, 
in the cultivated fields the stones were iron, realizing 
to the letter the description of the Promised Landwas 
land flowing with milk and honey yhere the stones 

, are iron, and from the hills of wlfich copper * is melted; 
We found « good deal of slag, but the working had 
been merely superficial. I afteaniards obtained a 
specimen* of lead from the same neighbourhood. •

We returned to our home in another place. We 
had left the*camp crownii^ a knoll. We found it  
in the evclfing settled on a plain. Two other douars 
along our route had also moved  ̂ and ki the'same 
direction, and «we passed one of. the. migrating bcSieS* 
There Vere neither *men nor .horses, nor any cattle 

Ipused in  tillage. These were, as usual, employed! in 
the fields. • J liis business belonged to the women and

* Iri Su8 they run copper by lighting fires? •'
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children; , The tenls*and utensils w^*e laden on the 
spare cows and camels. Every creature that could 
carry, from the camel to the goat, was put in requi
sition, and you might sef, as when flying before 
Pharaoh, “ their kneading troughs' in', their clothes 
upon-their backs.” The men returned‘ from their 
work in the field, without the loss of an •hour,’ to  
their new abode. By these removals the country for 
five imjlesi was like h fair^^ -Thg pasturing flocks, tooi 
wei5 falling in-;'^nd>.at - our new .pitching./ground 
we had five douars,within two^mUes.  ̂ We counted 
the&, as if they had been so many vessels that Tiad 
taken shelter in the ^m e creek with ourselves.^ ■ 

Wt diversified our geological pursuits by dragging 
a valley for boars, but were unsuccessful: tliey were, 
however, round us in thousands; their digging and 
rooting equalled* the ploughing of the natives.! We 
could not take ten l^ p s > in̂  - an̂ r direction without 
walking on the earth they had recentlji* turned up, 
and their industiy^as prosecuted to within a hundred 
paces of the douar. It was with some difficulty that 
we regained our geological specimens, for the Arabs 
had entered into the spirit of the sdente, which con
sists in making collections. The expedition reminded ' 
me of Dr Auckland’s equestrian lecture at Oxford. 
Hitherto a scrutinizing look at a stone had been 
supposed to endanger a man’s head. •  /

I  feel some compunction in obliterating what to 
my fellow-travellers are absurd prejuSjjpes; to' me 
they are* valuable records, like the disregarded frag-
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ioents of some %ntediluvian creature, by ivhich at the 
opposite sides of the globe the parts of a common 
stratum:may be identified. This same prejudice 
guarded against Phceniflan and’ Carthaginian the 
mineral wealth of Mauritania, while they were 
wging that- of Spain. In the settlement of Mauri
tania made by Augustus, wfiich was followed by four 
centuries of repose and prosperity, no traces of its 
mineral wealth appeal̂  whj|[st the Eoman world was 
supplied periodically with wheat frpm its fields. *An 
ancient law forbade the working of gold and silver 
mines within the confines of Italy. There was reason 
in this. The facilities we hav^ devised for centrating 
wealth have rendered of easy accomplishment fnings 
which men, had they been wise, would have surrounded 
with every obstruction. Until the funding system com
menced, wars of aggression could bê  carried on . only 
by a government which possessed a store of gold.'* It 
was not, therefore, merel;;^the depopulation of a dis
trict which was associated with tlnhbworking of mines, 
but the'loss of liberty; for the conqueror-abroad 
became inevitably the tyrant at home.

For the purposes of commerce Africa required ho

* “ Blest paper credit 1 last and btfst supply^ ■
That lends corruption lighter wings to fly !

^Gold, imp’d by thee, can compass hardest things, 
Can^pocket states, can fetch and carry kings; ' i 
A single leaf shall waft an army o’er, ' ^ ' '
Qr carfy statesiaen to some distant shore;
A feffi like — "̂s scatter to and fro ’ ’ ‘
Our fatetf and fortunes as the wind shall blow.”— PotB.
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gold.' Throughout ^liat region therg is to be found 
a process for adjusting exchange, at once the most 
simple mid the most’perfect; such as the plainest .man 
would have first hit upon* such as^thcv profoundest 
mathematician Would have at last Spviaed. Z Ill^is 
a “ standard of value.” I mean not that pejwersian 
to which we give the name, but an ideal standard in  
which all objects are alike rated, be-they moneys be 
they merchandise. 9 ' *■  ̂ . 4'

th my anxiety, to entertain my geologic^;'cpippar 
nidns, I  was nearly involving tlm cemmunity in war. r 
I hS.d given directions for dieep to be bought for the 
party for supper. ‘Tljey came to me presently 4^say  
that*the sheep wore ready, but that the people would 
take no money. I then sent a Jew servant of Mr. 
Seraya, to one of the other douars to buy them. Soon 
alter there was«a great commotion. . Seeing him re
turn with the sheep, and suspecting the. intention, 
several of our tribe, had run for their muskets, 
sallied forth to’ .drimHhe other people back 'who , pre
sumed to sell food to their guests,. i

A boar-hunt was settled for next morning. The' 
plough was abandoned, ^nd every man %nustered 'with 
his gun. Preceded by a tamborine, we aoal'ched along 
the front of the otber douars, and each poured forth 
its troop, amidst great and fierce eYci^ment. There 
was yelling, running, and firing: My*course 4ras im
peded by the sick and maimed who were brought and 
laid down before me. I  could*do noth^g for them; 
and thejT were only jostled hy the crowd, , After we
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had cleared the (̂ ouarsj we Were' ^mmoned to the top 
of a tumulus. A circle was cleared, and a'fiiaa 'df 
another tribe came forward ; they all Held up-theii^ 
hands in the; attitude in *<yhicK the Tyrian Hercules 
is represented  ̂ and following -the. chief or priest, pro'-« 
n^unced these wordŝ  “ Iii.the name of God, We, thi^ 
day, are bi’others } .'if any man’s hand be on his neigh*-̂  
bour,imdy the hand of the Most' Merciful be on hihif 
if no nian'^hasveril 'th§ughl|, may *our work be proS-̂ '*

' pered.f f  The beaters, of-whom there, were aboSt’a’ 
hundred boys and <old^meni >were told off, and we ŝet' 
f9rward, .with n^irly four hundred guns, dropping par- 
tiesHo crown't the 1 winding he^htsi ’ The station aS-* 
signed to us wasithehrow of a h ill I "J started wifhdut 
parley.for the .gor^e below, but as soon as!the soldiers' 
divined', my ̂ ntentioi,' • ithdy(haying, i come mouhted)'J 
gave me')chase as if. I had been ap escaped felon.^ 
There waii'-no .want o f b o a r s w e  saw therai hopping 
out o f. our- ' and they all, of codrse,' got 'off.* • Not'
often has A' pig kept iso much go(«L company waitiriĝ  ̂
without (tlsappoiiiting any'one of his supper \ for if  we * 
had killed a score not, one bf the party* would hiave* 
CQoked a m d r s f e l . i t  "i;.! i'l :i.

Mr. Sera;fa,< having early withdrawn,' I remaified '’ 
amongst ..thisi'coneodrse the- whole day 'Without’idie-’ 
means, of,;Amdelstandihg of-uttering a single Wordj and'f 
yet, thimgliT 'Wh.S".inotuaware of it ” at' 'the 'time;' 'thisr * 
was.tithe wildest'.)people in  "thb Whole"of' Moroteco. 
Theici was »npthing lifere of the fanaticism br* hatfed i 
of '£ufopeans which characterizes those of tffe horth'.t'>

■ ,« .i.rr
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They did not so mudli as know the common tenns of 
abuse which in Mussulman countries are applied to- 
Christians. They gave us and received from us the 
salutation of peace. As we^vere returning, they were 
all picking up flat stones about the size of a nyin’s 
hand, and one after the other came to me.with hĵ  
stone. I had no means of comprehending what they 
said, and imagined that this was an effect of the expe* 
dition of the day before, an d .^ at they had all been 
bitifn by the geological mania. We presently assemt- 
bled in a little dell,^and they wen^ and threw their 
stoilbs on the opposite side. One of these was set up 
on an old stump, and I<saw what we were to be ah*ut.' 
We ant down in a , semicircle, in front of whicli each 
in succession, taking off his shoes, advanced, and after 
’saluting the company, fired, and then again saluted 
and withdraw. There was no avoiding the trial. 
They set for us the vdl'y smallest stones, and we fired 
without advancing from our places. M. l»  and myself 
hit the mark in^ccession, and were vociferously 
commended, but we declined a second trials Their 
muskets might be called ramj^rt pieces. To cock 
one of their guns (there is no half-cock) is like arming 
un arbalette, or stringing a bow. In taking aim, they 
stretch out Ahe left Scrm as far as .they can reach,, and. 
hold out the right elbow higher than the ea^ and iu= 
this awkward attitude are a longtim e ievellin^

After a good deal of powder had been expended, a 
great many stones shattered, and a great^ivauy jokes 
cracked on ; those who missed them, we wended oui*

VOL. I. G G
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wayli.back .t6- the/douat-from  Ofhich,  ̂w ith-all theT - 
marching, running,'scaling of siteep i sides, and‘flungingr 
into .deep dells,'w e’had not heed fiVe miles distanti 
during, the whole dayi, /  % ' , m I m ;I > vr ult 

On our return a dance was proposed, and carried by 
^lam ationj ' bid woman set about j)uUing up tiie 
lUies, ;an4 clearing Jrom'. other linbumbrances,' a> jpieheJ 
of sward I'cntside^thb circle;!.' iTwo [girlsrrudiedsupt 
with kuscoufesdo sieves tb beat as tambourines V-,theaej 

sheep’s skin, pierced w iA  holes, and called sonfg.1?! 
A î^oman seizing'^one' iof> 'the Cooking jars' • drewj.bfiFg 
her slippeii and ■ striking' i the open mouth! w ith. it,̂ ,weJ 

• ha«^t xmce a tdm^umj i The girls and wothehldanoedc 
to .the .'sieves 'and tbdi'>jaf*̂ butt tieathig time,asjT»lLasi 
ail f! the Companyj-' wito their hands.' and; iuttering. a-, 

..ifTlie ^shufiling o ,̂ f|̂ et̂ ,\ras ip ip^trC x^  
cndinary^all pressing, into the centra rouM .the chief 
berformer,' who'’’saifg atiif ■ rattldlB a tambdnriiie.’' The-'

at the height of the; face and.breasto Thb'whole party' 
J(iined''in beatillg ti^ e and singing *the' chbruSesVf-
|<..I t h:.' I l l ,  I . '   ̂ M  i |. „i  I 0 , |1>

' * Pennan^ saw m; the island %f U ulH ^iJO ) the Q u ^ ‘ 6 t 
i r a  in usej and***̂  instead of a hair s ie i^ to  sift the m eafth e / 
haTe[ ah. ingenious substitute, a sheep’s skin stretdted on a hobp ’̂ 
and bored h'ith sfnalt holes, made with hot iroh.”  ̂ Singing 
at the q^em” wa^ then put of date, the lairds compelling them 
to grind at his mill, and the inillcr being empowei^ ‘to brealc 
^he qubms wher^Ter he found them. . " ' '
‘ t  “ As Iw^l^as the evening breeze h^ini^ te blow,' the soh^ 
iresounds thriHighout all the la%d. I t  cheers' the de^ohdency of♦•''.‘Ct * ‘ 1 s)  ̂ k' . y
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The sihger«6mmdnc^db each i stanza witli' that'̂ 'pednliarf/ 
ajad̂  indlesdrihabl^' though i neyer-tcH-b^foî otteD,' ibird*i 
like o f the head; with \nduch ther Spanish dancers i 
throw off. Here in the germ ^as all the'Spanish casta4> 
n ^  dahce;'s6ng, &c-.'i h-r'i r .* u Im rarj-iT il > nO 
p it being proposed to stop, the' ^ls'<^claiineiiLi^^^oto 

tillc.the. cows come homef^ l'<So''off’;they'lweSnt(:agaihI 
until ̂ th& sun dipped/ bndeii the hbrizont-IjTh^ '/crowda 
dispersed <inr an  instant^ not/ however, ■ before^wb Ha«h 
thrdirn'Sdnib'Coins into the*tambourih^.,fMThe fiinatrdls 
ghllantlj!/ distributed ntbem! ttdothei '̂ irlsi.vwho nhad/disA 
tiDguishedrthemselvesi<[ > SdDie!.it(mie]̂ .UDOught(|<bihxia{ 
skirt fu ll'o f raiains ahdi walnuts;nwluch) wereuhe^[ied{ 
in to/^ is 'sieveU ■ lyhisfheKfdistribdteiiitmBdongstoilhet 
younger'portion of thd audiendeJT  ̂Therqiiwas tHenihj

the wanderer through the d e s e r t ' / W e
it/dnispif/eB! th^daneq; bnd'^TehUhe’ JUtae^tutreWt'lo^Ithe'jJaOttrhw
aB9('|>oure4i i% thl ,iftvpi?asCUrBdi -
consist in,i*t«^i?d 
studyp are recited m  our scnools^and tneatres : tney are extern* ' ■
phkr^hhd
utterance to' his hopes aodlibarii, Ihirjoys hud [^irDMrsl'^j^^e^nieaa 
ai^^jyanting of jthe, A ^ c a u  ^ d ^ n g . - t ^ t . J t a

' effusions are numerous," inspired by Nature/ and animated by' 
n^ipiial pnthusi^tsm, ^ h e y ^ p i pot jUnlikely, toprew|^^^thj| < ^ e  ■

» <»^wtor!  ̂ The few examples^ actually ̂ gfijeH mvoiu thm
conclusion. j^Ifow small< a ^umber among^mir peasantry' coul4^ 
hay ŝ p ro d u c t the.ps^thetiic w d .aff^^  lW>fhtation^ w^ 
uttm-^ in th^ little.BaVharra'i^^^ oVjer^the./aisj/i^s^/olf
Park! The^ effusions,hand^ down f r o m H f e t h e r , a > h ^
^ • , ,  il!  .  - ' i  - ■■•*■ ' a' '  J ” ' ' !  { '. i I iJi i /u T ;; ;  “ jtain all that exists among t h ^  o f, tmditiional h u to^ . ̂  t ^ in
thjB songs of the Jellemen of ôlimani, Major tiding was ehahti. it'j» t? 0 . I (if /“■ ‘ i i ' /'( TT.? f'flfnpile the annals, of tfiis spiall kingdom for more Ahan a 
cenhirv>•—/V.A.C..A...,̂ ,..4 fuaot
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good deal of kissing of. his head find hands, and so wiS 
dispersed.. I afterwards learnt that the castanet is in 
use amongst , the tribes of the interior/'^ They haVe 
.also a ^ ta n e t pf- metal, %nd doublcirt The striking of 
the hands 4 s jtaot, dnn other, parts, of-the East,, the
holfpw of .the fingers of the right band upon the palmiof 
,fhe left it  is  the two palmw that are,brought,to make 
a sharp! ]clack,' -They prpduce a varietyi o f. isovmds and 
exh ib ita  variety,of evolutions. I . '!/ i i , • 

i Living in  ajcircle engendbrs peculiar habits./ When 
a  man is wanted, (as _was. often the' case 4u arranging 
hunting parties,) liis*  name is called-quietly, as*you 
■sit^ithini your canvass walls,*thu8.: “ Ehl Hamed! •’ 
If there is.no answer  ̂ the call is repeated) then»some 
one in. the next tent takes it up, and right aad.Ieft you 
ĵ ear-;“ Eh L iHamed/’ and .roundi.it goes tillrthennan is 
found. If you want to buy anything, for\ go into 
the middle of the circle, find caM out, “ Who has. milk 
to sell W lq f , him; come.” i “ Who,has eggs f  f  if >

In the centre of each dduar, thqjg is a tent set apart 
,as s, mosque, with a fire burning before it,/and there 
we were without diffilblty admitted while ouf. tent was 
getting ready. It is also used as a school as-r-late and 
early—we fpuld testify. If itrabs arc not taught foreign , 

.tongues, they do. learn to.use, theis own. JSach .douar^ 
besides its sheih has its Cadi and priest or schoolmaster.

*  Ca^anet^— Clrotola are found in Egyptian tombs.— Dennis, 
'voL ii.,p. 45.' . I ' I' '  ̂ “.i i.', I

+ Compare tlfis with ^ r .  x^iiii ,17’ : And let him. ikal heareth 
'say, Come,” k9. *
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The tehts of the J>et3on8 of distinction ftrh bkck/ the 
others ■ brown; . thete arb white' marks upon thein;"tb 
distinguish respective ranks J s&oen for thd principal.' 
t' The tent' covering is iri t}ie longest forty feel? and 
somewhat less than" twenty in  width, ■ " I t 'i s  dn stinp^ 
lengthways, for thb convenience-ofcarrm^.'^This'cover 
is stretched over a-twjlniverso bar, eilppolted by two 
upright p o l^ in  the form of the GrcieTc letW  'IIi’under 
which generally bangs a curtain whichrdivides-the^’tfent 
inti^two- parts,: «ach abo6t"fi^e^ ' feetieqnare:''i‘The 
poles are ten or twelve feet' liighv'the'feJttreinities'of 
the“covering coming to within tiiv6 i?eet of the "g;rdtind, 
where somfetihies bundles of rushes are placed.' '^ h e  
tent»»mayi bh ea^ly ^larged .%  adding a istrip^ oV 
more to the Covering,,and then*Stretching-out the 
hanging part§; but that ' Would require'*the uprights 
and the pin® t o '^  strengthhqpd.Ji'ThuS;^Isaiah ^cha^. 
liv!.;^2)i'l̂ i'̂ iAactĝ 'thê f'pkthd' 'bf ^nd!llet'‘thein
stretch forth'the curtaini of thine habltjllaons' :'^8pare 
not j lengthen thyvipofds and strengthen thy stakes.” 

-The stripes'are' unlaced when they remove'their 
'encampment < and I . rolled up. 'The' ■ length "•'of" the
tent "^-facing''the.: centre* o f'the  -circle,''** The'ifdrni 
'Seems to’have undergone R Changed • The g'iblepwfaich 
is now ti^nsversely placed, hiust have formerly 'h in  
through the lengthy 1 * At least so  ̂a^nfi ■'could the 
description of Sallust be correct, “ Oblonga/uncurvis 
latcribus tecta, quasi navium carime.” -^  ̂The i tents 
were formerly transpoited on waggons.' ' ' ’ * *
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CHAPTER V.

' r
THE TENT AND “ HOME.”

Few sounds awaken more^pleasing associations 
the tent of the Arab. Pajace, casSle, tower call up. 
visions of events; buf “ ten t” drives the imagination^^ 
bacl^ upon itself to discover in its own nature tbe 
resemblances and the method oT the noblest mei^^ud 
the simplest manners. The tent, not the camel, is the: 
ship of the desert; the moveable home that makes 
the strangest spot familiar, the wildest* habitable. 
One other word alone can be ]^ace(f beside it—our 
English “ //cjpie.”

Engaged in this a:eflectibn J, ii^uired the Arabic, 
name, ai^d was answered, Jleyme J Home is m 
English an exotic. I# is used adverbially as well as 
substantively. ,  I t  applies in a manner inconsistent 
with a fixed ^abode, and eT îdently pertains to the 
system of Celtic ministry and. nomade hqjiits, rather 
than to feudal^m. It , belongs to a family with a 
raoveablk habita^on. - 

Home staftds by itself as the name of a place— 
“ Ham House,” • “ the Ham Town,” as in HortAa?»pton, 
Npltiug/taw, fiucking/tam, .ffampstead. I hadrfibserved

I
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that such names geiftrally applied to a low, “or a p'ro- 
t6cted site. In the Highlands of Scotland, within 
the memory of man, the pasturage was distributed 
between the two seasons the cattle being taken 
to the higher regions in the summer, the lower j)or- 
tions being reserved for their support during tljp 
winter. The shieling y stf erected for the fanra service 
in the summer; the homestead, or hame, was the 
winter abode; I had, therefor^ concluded that home 
or Hime was derivgd from hyems. I had been struck 
by a similar analog}  ̂ in the TurkisJji word for casttej 
hisMa, from hish. Winter was first applied to the 
solid buildings of the jvihter farm as {contrasted # ith  
the ^azin, or lighl shielings erected on the summer 
pasturage. ' ' ■ .........

This word, so peculiarly English, is not confined to 
England, f t  is ^used nearly^n out adverbiar serine 
throughout the north W Eiiro|)ej and in oiii-'tofi^tdphiP 
sense in France. There.is Ham, de Ham^k the hames' 
of places, and everjtvilto,ge *s their Aawieaw. "

In Africa' we have the same thing. El Ham, the 
name of a place (Algeria), ^amma (Breber) for 
village, or quarter of a town[ ' In Judcea, hammoth, 
hamma, Laga. * The home of Arab indefendelace is 
Tihama. f  •  *

* The Jews, even after their sojourn of cenMiries in the Holy 
Land, did not lose the habit of dwelling in t§nts, and^robahly, 
as here, there was a city and a nomade populatfbn; as, for in
stance, “ The dwellers in tents,” Psa. Ixxxiii. ^  “ The fents of 
Israel,” Zech. xii. 7. " The tents of Uedar,” Soi^«i. 5.

t  “ Tihama, the abode of the sons of Maad. There they came

    
 



4o(i THE WORH “ HOME.”

TJiere could not be in FreiAlj, Englisli, German, 
Latin, Greek, ifebrew, Arabic, and Breber, a word 
implying both a state of weatlier and a habitation, 
by accident. In the early4imes there was no difficulty 
in y-ansferring usages and names. Each region was 
i^ t replenished, nor each tongue complete.

Hai/m»may come either heat or cold ; it  may 
mean “ the hot ” or “ the shady ” place. .Cliem or 
Ilam, also, is hot. Ilani was tlie name given to Egypt 
from its black soil. In nortliern India, Ilima is c(fld.* 
Home serves as i^'otcction against cold and snow—  
against sun and heat. The tent may ap{)car tif us, 
witWour city habits, the most primitive of dwellings ; 
but in considering the matter I slipuld, I think,•liayc 
aiTived at an opposite conclusion, even if wo had not 
had another distribution -laid down in the oldest ot 
books. There is lir st^ ic  emldem ôf a* garden— a 
refuge nnder its bowers ; next, fti the person of Cain, 
comes the pknting of seeds ; then follows close, Abel 
tending the most pcaccabfe of m ilt-giving animals—• 
sheep. A thinl generation arrives, who make dwell
ings ; they build a cAy. A period of multiplication 
elai)$es, and then Adah bears unto Lamech, Jabal, the 
“ father of\sm:h as dwell m tents aiui have aUtlel’ 
The nomadcniifo was, tliereforo, variety ; aJtd the

for the winter."—-Song on the denih o f  Koulayh. Tihatns is 
derived m>m Tnhnm, Eoe Edrussi, ileorg. ; Drummond’*
Origine^, vol. iii. p. 260. Ilain’ain—bath— is derived - from the 
same word. •

•  An equal^ near approacl* is caldo, cold. In Jhe Greek, 
P h f ^ i a .  “ hnmt up”— the ItaXm, fr ig n u . '
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^ n ltu itl ’ §&te; ’ Chef'S “■ ̂ an<?eiHbg' aJsdrr" »uepSi^5C ;i? 
I^Hios settled th e m se lf down on ^ l̂easant 

l̂ ;> tHey discoV6rfid;''br in t*rritories they hM oVdrrvml '4 
K .Sahal's brbtlier was' Jnbal, the iareutoj >6f 
P  and minstroLsy/. ' J o y o m n e s S ' t h e n - _ 
r‘: Ihd' immediately altett^Stnos' ^ndnsftry 
bsjind: its* «aresi i^  BW(SOTS’'anrf-*];h:ofits ; Jand '^iiM  

t̂ iOeh*̂ tQ amelt and‘j)ttddje^'and jffewatted  ̂t 
'fetid stogl;' ’ "'

ll^-ilM ^JJodrisli'tent^ds quite diSerqjut from’'1die 
|^ |t  iff*qf whitO Odtton’, and of the ordinary fotni o f 
|J;pffider3'font 'in-aJl Eup)pean armies. ' Thd'
^ iK if^  ttprightyatid^xe roof slants up.' '^’he nie«jb|aii|s^ 

■fellDS ^siiiflfereht; I'lie cover and the enrtaia uTc'x 
i|eparate palfts. " The roof spreads '̂Otit

^  ] l tk f^ ''i id ^ :^ M  siaisdfli' 4*

‘♦ ^ t  irt ' Ciniuiflffe'ei]^. A ^ n st • b i|^  
l l^ y  *hat̂ »̂ ĝuy8't)r stiy^ whiOL like ottr̂  cfe^l^ jj 

i^' ihfey * lay out ito wihdwam The 
p teh itig  ‘commences with securing' thoad̂ »ato|ffe,

" thifee in number; then the cords dBtilO UiabiNi^! 
i^pead,'•and then the 'curtain da ‘: irC

hpitween I5ye and ««; feet deep, pf dqufeH, j 
ngthened by thin rods like tho l|||^es d |
■8, and one to each cord of tlio roor

in ono |)ioce— is carriod in A ro|j^ ft®'̂  „
i ® i ' # . r o l l  is set.uprig)^ V ^

i
'S ■ '

i h i i i S B
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THE

fWi the and
brought to the

%;^d® j-id isth en  fe  ̂ below b y s m ^  p ^  i?^!
|: |s  ; a ^rong birring, rouu(kthe top, and this, w ith ::^
If̂ ^pod  ̂gives solidity, to the edifice, without in aoiy 
-■ ; .c|ptible degree increasing the weight or cumbersojiiwaj 

.-' ,for carriage. It is uiudi easily niaiis 
^p>eing in two parts, ami, tJu-, superior and

are of the greatest advantage. Ifiivit ĝ tart 
j^'btonte, and having|uiorc than emoe ,had to’ rej

of-them by t^c work of my^o^n ,3orvim ^ d -li|^  
' ' ^[ualificd beyond most dwoilOrs;i jjB!,!

,on the subject. Putting ^ ide Ĵ 
em’,.and having in.vieii..iw ofj»^l 

fteyer kiaow Tyhatî l«i*Jtf|
.l^rpccot f . It ia

ll.| the naming sworiton the cloth? of iKillsj' 
valance imitates Uie creij.ulatSd top of a l 
colour of tJiese devices Is blue. %
Jho description of the Jowish^Tabfimade 11^3 
ly.ithp Moorish manner of pitchingi-4:.i 

colour ineiftioned; purple and 
laiay have been added aa -distinc 

iteni jfifi they were to the .priestly
distinguished Uie fioiumaawdcdtl 

!8kSO i might it : ;lw expected to
..manner _of ladug^-ibbi'

.is- j^wnssly deseribod'ini

Ikat'th iB  i t  nnich' ;^ o  pfiuj ated^

ssfi-i

,f ■
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6 t m ¥  ̂
i^0  ojStf the M va^  in the

5 iflse on the other curtaiii. Fifty loops^
,. ntake in the one Curtain,<e,nd f i f t j ^ i e l | g S W  

make in the other, so that thfe looi^' a 
‘ of one another." These fifty loops-^l^^te 
i  length of twenty-eigh^pfijits, so that they iî

■inches apart. This is piOci^ly the matfKer 'in.1 
llSihe Curtain of’ the Moorish tept is fitted'to 
*■ " '■’ ’ loqp all the way round, and th% |
i.are î not for from the above distance ; and, _ _
■|ijhi -^he larger fittings of the Sultan’s ■ ■ esti0 )ii8 « iii 
l^ e y  ooiiHiide^^ Ifii^diinensions laid down by i 

r'1t!hft§̂  ̂at failed in every endeavfittf||
s^sndl^o'Shei^ean encampment. 1 at last

the city wc passed throuf^t it* 
islse i 'JnotlP • «f •4t* ifi‘

was preisfinted to me. :xaî

thousand «rvalry— the horses 
fcdjownj or rather packed,'in ^ront and- 
 ̂ ihdB of tents— were encampod^iu oiie eihi^<

‘i. unbroken figure. It was an obloagy lengi 
‘■'?*tretehing cast and west. The centrd 'Was 
^ CloM an(l*unencumhored, and there stood 

tan’s tents, though untonanted by him : thB t 
 ̂ ance presented was that of a miniature 
;,the centre of a clear csplanade- 
l^ u t  nine fieet, the turrets at the j
'wore j-«4hc Cornices pointed to represent, tbh

    
 



460 TENT8 OF THE SULTAN.

lated battlements. Over this tlfe topa of seven or̂  
turrets appeared, their golden balls glittering* 

in the sun.
After the description I have given of the curtains 

or aiall of my own tent, stiffened with lath and 
piinted te hultatc a battlement, this enclosure of i 
the Sultaft’s will be easily ^mfperstood, and it 
re^ n d s, even to the dimensions, with that which 
surrounded the taberu^ile oj' the Jews in the wilder-, 
nest, which was an hundred cubits Jong, fifty broad, 1 

, and five high ; thoJength was alsoJ'roin east to west.
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